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PRINCE EUGENE OF SAVOY.

CHAPTER I

BABLY DATE.

Ik the first half of the seventeenth century Thomas
Francis, youngest son of Charles Emanuel I

,
Duke of

Savoy, founded the bianch-hne of the House of Savoy-
Cangnan. Thomas Eiancis -was one of the most restless

politicians of a very lestless age, and, being absolutely

devoid of principle, he gave his swoid and his talents to the
cause which piomised to advance lus own inteiests, and
fought alternately for and against the countiies waning
against each othei, even foi and against his own He
mariied Mary of Bouibon, sister and heness of the last

Count of Soissons. From this maniage he had two sons

The elder of these, Emanuel Philibert, though deaf and
dumb from his birth, possessed talents so great as to enable

him to overcome even this great natuial disadvantage. He
had a very quick cornprehension, wrote giacefully and with

force, easily made himself undeistood, and in all the eucum-
stances of life displayed a very remarkable shrewdness and
power. At a rather advanced period of life he married,

to continue his line, the Puncess Maria Kathenna of

Este. The younger son, Eugene Mauiice, took the title

descending to him from his mother, of Count of Soissoub

b
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Natuialised m France, he spent his youth at the Couit of

Versailles, where, legaided and tieated as a Pirnce of the

Blood, he occupied a considerable position Brave as his

father, he did not possess his unsteady and ever-changing

temperament On the conti ary, Ills genial amiability and

his sympathy with the courtly customs of the period, though

unaccompanied by gieat abilities, made him many fuends

and caused hmi to be a veiy acceptable person at Versailles

Whilst the Count of Soissons was still a young man,

Cardinal Mazaiin biought his nieces to Fiance to finish

then education The advent of five sisters of the Mancim
family and two of the Martinozzi, all closely 1elated to the

great statesman who governed France, all well educated

—

some of them even beautiful—caused no small excitement

They became at once queens of all the fetes What wonder
that the heart of Louis XIV , then in his early j outh,

should be touched by then ehaims? She who first at-

tracted him was the second of the Mancmi sisters, the

lavounte of the Cardinal, the beautiful and gifted Olympia
The Count of Soissons mamed Olympia Mancmi She

bore linn five sons and three daughters The sons were
Thomas Louis—who succeeded his father as Count of

Soissons—-Philip, Louis JuIiub, Emanuel Phihbeit, and
Eugene Francis The daughters were Johanna, Louisa

Phihberta, and Franziska. None of them mamed It is

to a record of the deeds of the youngest son, Eugene
Francis, bom the 18th October, 1663, that the following

pages will be devoted

The admiration which the young King of France had
felt for Olympia Mancini had survived her mainage In-

tenuptecl for a moment by the still warmer feeling which
caused the fickle monarch to dream of bestowing the ciown
of France upon her sister, Maria, it returned with double
force when, to prevent the possibility of such an event
Anne of Austria and the Cardinal caused Maria to quit
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France The King's maiu&ge with Maria Theresa, eldest

daughter of Philip IV of Spam, seemed even to heighten

his consideration for Olympia She became supeuntendent

of the household of the Queen, and by her office as fiist lady

of the Couit, her influence and her connections, wielded

enoimous power The King, but little attiacted by his

wife, used to seek m the Hotel Soissons distiaction and

amusement Nothing equalled the magnificence, says

Saint Simon, which the Countess of Soissons displayed

The King was constantly with hei She was the supieme

ruler of the Court and of his fetes, she was legal ded as

the one being upon whose word depended the dispensing of

the most earnestly-desued favours.

With such a man as Louis XIV
,
then in the hot blood

of youth and surrounded by all the beauties of Fiance,

the permanent sway of the Countess of Soissons was

scarcely possible Not so, howevei, thought Olympia

To maintain that sway she had recouise to exeitious and

intrigues of a veiy questionable charactei. In caiiymg

out one of these she forced her husband, who was entirely

undei her influence, to quarrel with the Duke of Navailles

A challenge was the consequence, and this coming to the

ears of the King, he banished the Count from his Couit

The banishment did not last long, but it was the first

symptom of the waning influence of Olympia It is true

that for a time the previous fuendship was renewed on its

former footing Again was the Countess of Soissons the

oigamser and the leader of the pleasures of the King and

of the Court But the new reign was a compaiatively

shoit one The rising stai of the Duchess de la Valhere

eclipsed the planet which had so long dominated Versailles.

Vam were the struggles of Olympia to letam her position.

The Cardinal, who might have saved her, was long since

dead. The courtiers, true to their nature, repeated the

indiscretions of the lady at whose shrine they had wor-
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shipped They even whispered that it %vas due to her

malevolence that the Queen had become acquainted with

the love of the King for the new favomite

Theie could be but one ending to such a state of affairs

On the 30th Maich, 1665, the Count and Countess of

Soissons quitted the Couit, furnished with an older from

the King to leside only on then estates.

This order changed the nature of Olympia She, who
had levelled m the brilliant idle she had played at Court,

felt bitteily the loss of all that had made life enduiable.

Heis was not the nature to beai such a reveise with

equanimity A complete revulsion of her feelings followed.

Wheie before she had loved, now she hated. Kevenge

became her watchword. And to carry out that levenge

she took pains to mspiie hei children, especially her two
favountes, Juhus and Eugene, with an utter abhonence of

the French Court, and especially of the central light which

she had once guided, and round which the highest names
in France weie giouped in adoration

In spite of these feelings, of this longmg foi vengeance,

Olympia was well aware that to obtain positions for hei

sons such as their birth entitled them to hope for, it would
be necessarj for hei to turn once again to Versailles. She
felt tins especially rvlien in 1673 hei husband, on Ins way
to ]om the camp of Turenne, suddenly died Olympia went
to Pans. There, tossed between the desne to regain some
of hei fonnei influence and the feai that she might not

succeed, the unfortunate lady deviated into strange paths
She took to consulting astrologeis and wise women. Led
on step by step she made the acquaintance of and became
associated with a woman named Voism Soon after, Voisin

was tried and condemned on a charge of poisoning. In
the process the name of Olympia became somewhat impli-

cated, and on the condemnation of Voisin an order was
issued to convey the Countess of Soissons to the Bastille
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This was the last blow Certain of} the hostility of two

eminent personages all-powerfnl with the King—of Louvois,

to whose son she had lefused hei daughter’s 'hand, and of

Madame de Montespan, then the leignmg stai—she fled

from Paris by night (January, 1680) and escaped to Flanders

Dimng her absence, a process for being associated in the

crime of Voism was brought against her. Not a tittle of

proof inculpating her was brought forward. She even

offered to leturn and submit to the judgment of the

ordinary tnbunals, piovided that she were guaianteed

against being lodged in the Bastille 01 Vincennes before

judgment should be pronounced. The condition was

refused. It was wished above all things, by those about

the King, that she should remain m exile. The vindictive

hatred of Louvois pursued hei even beyond the French

fiontier. He earned it so fai as to despatch agents to

Brussels to excite the people of that city against her , and

it was only by the personal exertions of the Spanish

viceroy, the Maiquis of Monterey, that he failed.

By degrees the utter gioundlessness of thechaiges brought

against the Countess became manifest Her talents, her

wit, her beauty—for she was still beautiful—brought to

her salon the leaders of society in Biussels. The men and

women who foimed that society strove by their attentions

to cause her to forget her wiongs. Under oidmaiy

cncumstanees they might have to a gieat extent succeeded.

But there was even then brewing in Fiance a storm which

was to louse all her dormant feelings of hatied and levenge.

When the Countess had fled from Pans she had been

forced to leave her children behind her. They had remained

m France under the care of then grandmother, Mary of

Bouibon, Pnncess of Carignan. This lady had taken a

great fancy to the eldest son, Thomas Louis, become, by

the death of his father, Count of Soissons, and he, by her

interest, had been appointed Colonel of the Regiment of
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Soissons, and, a little later, Brigadier-Geneial (Marechal-

de-Camp) The ambitions Princess entertained for some

time the hope ‘that her grandson might be elected King of

Poland ,
but this was not to be, and shortly afterwards the

Count fiustrated all hei plans foi his advancement by his

marriage with Urania de la Cropte, natural daughter of

Fiancis of Beauvais, Master of Horse to the Prince of

Conde. This act, which baired to the Count the succession

to the Thioneof Savoy, greatly emaged not only Ins grand-

mother and his mothei, but the King himself. To Olympia

the agieement between heiself and Louis upon this one

point seemed for a moment to afford some ground of hope

for a reconciliation. But in this she was doomed to be

grievously disappointed

The beauty of the young Countess Uiania was of a

nature to offer, m the eyes of Louis XIV , some justifica-

tion even foi the lash act of the Count of Soissons She

was beautiful, says the Duke of St Simon, beautiful as the

gloiious mom, possessing those large features which one is

wont to associate with Sultanas and Roman ladies, tall,

with black hair, and a noble yet easy presence. Louis

himself, unwilling from the first, by any hardship on his

pait, to sever the ties which bound the family of Soissons

to France, soon became the most passionate admirer of

the new beauty. But Urania had none of the ambition of

hei step-mother Olympia She repulsed the advances of

the King. From the moment when Louis felt he could not

triumph ovei her viitue, the meaner passion of levenge

took possession of his soul. Casting aside the interest

which France had in retaining a hold over a family of

foreign extraction, he abandoned the House of Soissons

to its enemies

Those enemies weie many and powerful Prominent
amongst them was the still implacable Louvois, and the

Count of Soissons himself and his bi others were made to
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feel that at the Court of Versailles anfi in France the door

to a successful career was permanently closed to them.

This conviction stole gradually over the minds of the

brothers Two of them, when they awoke to it, came to

the resolve to seek m other countries the career denied to

them in the land of their birth The thud biother, Louis

Julius, known as the Chevalier of Savoy, and the fourth,

Emanuel Philibeit, called the Count of Dreux, took service

under the head of their family, the Duke of Savoy.

Emanuel Philibert died shoitly afterwards. Then Louis

Juhus, yearning for a wider field of activity, transfened

his sei vices, shoitly before the outbreak of the war of 1683

with Tuikey, to the Emperoi Leopold, by whom he was
received with distinction.

The conviction which had driven two of his eldei

brothers fiom Prance dawned likewise, in due tune, on the

mind of the youngest, Eugene. As that prince is the heio

of this book, it seems proper that, befoie pioceedmg

further, I should describe Ins appearance and Ins early

training

Eugene Fiancis, bom the 18th October, 1663, was small

of stature but strongly built He had the dark olive

complexion of a son of Italy. His somewhat turned-up

nose and his short upper lip gave him the appearance of a

man whose mouth was never quite shut, whilst the expo-

sure of the front teeth thus caused was ill calculated to

impress favourably one who saw him for the first time

But his eyes were laige, well shaped, full of fire and of

expression, and, noting them, the more acute observer

could scarcely fail to divine the great spirit which lay hid

under the outer shell.

He had received a careful education From his early

youth he had displayed a great paitiahty for the profession

of arms With an energy which knew no rest he had

applied himself to the mastery of the subjects necessary
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for the acquisition ofcmilitary knowledge. In mathematics

he took a special delight, and it is said that Joseph Sauveur,

who m late yeais obtained the chair of mathematics at the

Royal College of France (1686) and became a member of

the Academy of Science (1696), was his preceptor m
geometry. The perusal of the lives of the great warnois

of ancient Gieece and Rome filled up the tune not devoted

to moie serious studies and to bodily exeieise To the

latter he paid special attention. Like the illustrious

Tuienne, he endeavoured, by haid woik and exposuie, to

mure a frame not naturally strong to suppoit fatigue.

Feeling that a nnlitaiy life was his vocation, he devoted all

his eneigies to fit himself to excel in it

To a boy so endowed by nature, possessing a predilection

so maiked and a will so lesolved, the announcement made
to him on behalf of the King, that he must prepare lumselt

foi a pnestly life, sounded like a death wanant. Eugene
was ten years old when the decision was made known to

him It was a decision fiom which there was apparently

no escape. The oidei of Louis XIV was neithei to be

disputed oi questioned From that tune Eugene was
known at the Couit of Veisailles as the Abbe of Cangnan,
and jestingly spoken of by the King as “ the little Abb6 ”

For the moment lie was too young to resist Not for an
instant, howevei, did he abandon his intention oi neglect

Ins studies, his leading, oi Ins exercises Years passed by
and the Abbe of Cangnan still cherished the secret wish of

Ins heart The time at length amved when it could no
longei be concealed. Towaids the end of 1682 Eugene
took the opportunity personally to thank the King foi the
favours he had designed for lnm in the Church, and to beg
that, in place of those favours, of which he was not
worthy, His Majesty would deign to grant him rank
befitting his position m Ins anny. Louis not only lefused

Ins lequest, but he lefused it in a manner which loused to
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white heat the angei of the young Aspirant Suddenly

there rushed to his bram the thought of the wrongs of

years, the long-suppiessed feeling of indignation at the

indignities sufieied by Ins family, the two banishments of

his father, the bxttei lepioaches of his mother He could

not, indeed, give expression to these burning thoughts, but

he inwardly, on the spot, it is said, legistered an oath that

he would at once quit Fiance, and never return to hei

unless as an enemy with his good sword m his hand 1

Whither should ho turn Ins steps Befoie he had made
his decision the news leached him of the leception accorded

by the Emperor Leopold to his biother Louis Julius Not
only had that reception been gracious, but it had been

followed by the bestowal on the Chevalier of the command
of a regiment This news decided Eugene He abiuptlv

quitted Fiance for Vienna

The earnestness of chaiaetei, the dislike of the hollow

ceremonies of couitly hfe, and the want of susceptibility

which, even m his youth, had rendered him callous to the

influence of the ladies ol Veisailles, and had tended to

lessen the consideration foi him of the courtieis ot

Louis NIV
,
produced an opposite effect on the statesmen

of Vienna On the Empeioi Leopold, himself descubed

as “the most virtuous and pious monaich of his time,

endowed especially with composure, gentleness, smceiity,

and a love of tiuth and older,” the result was sinking He
felt at the very first mterview a sympathy foi the young

stianger. Doubtless with this feeling of sympathy was
united the joy of welcoming, at a period when his lelations

with Fiance were somewhat strained, when the question of

war between the two countries had always to be considered,

a near relative of the reigning Duke of Savoy Eugene

came to him, moreover, at a moment when all Hungary
was in insurrection, and when the insurgent nobles of that

country were imploring, with an almost certain prospect of
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success, the intervention of the Ottoman Porte Alike,

then, from sympathy and policy, Leopold received Eugene
with the gieatest coidiality, bestowed upon him the com-
mission of Lieutenant-Colonel in a regiment of cavalry,

and bade him ]om the army then posted on the Raab,

under the orders of Duke Charles of Lorraine. Eugene
obeyed with alacnty He had now an object m life. The
career for which he had prepared himself during long years

had begun f



CHAPTEK II.

LEARNING THE TRADE—AGAINST THE TURKS

The acquisition of Hungary by the House of Habsburg
in 1526, if it had given to that house mcieased power, had

brought with it many dangeis Prominent amongst these

was a constant danger of war with Turkey. Scarcely,

indeed, had Ferdinand I. been crowned luler of his new
kingdom, than Vienna, the capital of the hereditaiy States,

was subjected to a perilous siege of three weeks’ duration

(September-Octobei, 1529) Three years later the invasion

was renewed, and it was only the keioism of the garnson

and citizens of Guns, a little town on the borders of

Styria, which saved (1532) Vienna fiom a second assault *

For the century and a half which followed, the war with

Tuikey was intermittent The important city of Ofeu

(Buda) was conquered by the Osmanli in 1541, had never

since been lost, and was held by them at the tune when
Eugene took service under the Emperor From 1566 to

1568, from 1591 to 1606 ,
again, from 1661 to 1664, open

* The garrison was but eight hundred strong, but it was commanded
by a hero, a Croat named Nicholas Junsio For twenty-eight days it

resisted, and finally repulsed, all the attacks made upon the place by

the army of Sultan Sulaiman
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wai had i eigned But, during the whole of this peuod, it

is not too much to say that Turkish influence had been

predominant in Transylvania and preponderant even m
Hungaiy The gieat magnates of Hungary, in fact, kings

on then own vast estates, had evei looked to the Poite foi

protection against any act which might be distasteful to

them of their liege lord, the Habsburg King of Hungaiy

At the period at which we have anived the disordei of

Hungaiy was at its height Amongst the magnates who
had complied to overthrow the authority of the House of

Austria weie the Palatm, Vesselenyi, the young punce

Frederic Rakoczy, and Peter Zimy, the inhentoi of a

gieat name and of vast influence The death of Vesselenyi

before the actual outbieak of the revolt did not alter the

plans of the eonspiratois The lepi esentatives of the gieat

families of Nadasdy, Frangipani, of Tattenbach, of Tokoly,

acceded to the league The revolt burst out in 1671 The
same yeai it was quenched in blood, contributed by the

heads of the leading eonspiratois Of those I have men-
tioned, Tokoly alone escaped After some time he returned,

assumed the command of the insurgents, and, after nego-

tiations with the Empeior, which long promised success,

and failed only because that Sovereign refused to guaiantee

m a cleai and unmistakable mannei the lights of the feudal

landowneis, applied, with the secret support of Fiance, to

Turkey for matenal aid

Nineteen yeais before, the Tuiks, after sustaining a

defeat at the hands of Montecuccolh, had signed, at St

Gothaid, on the Raab, a peace for twenty years with the

Empeior (10th August, 1664). That peace, then, had only
one year to run when the Sultan, Muhammad IV , received

the urgent solicitations of Tokoly Snnultaneously with
those solicitations came the information that never before

had the opportunity been so tempting, that the Imperial
army was at its lowest ebb, and that France would use all
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her efforts to prevent any of the Powers outside the Empiie
from rendering assistance to the Empeior.

Muhammad IV could not resist the temptation. Nomi-
nating Tokoly to be Prince of Hungary, subject to an

annual payment to the Porte of foity thousand thalers, he

despatched an army of two hundred thousand, under his

Giand Vizier, Kara Muslapha, with instructions to attiact

to him the Hungarian malcontents, and to march directly

on Vienna

Such was the situation when Eugene set out from that

city to join the army commanded by the Emperor's

brothei-in-law, Duke Charles of Lonaine. Before he could

reach that army, Lorraine, finding that were he to hold

lus position on the Eaab the advance of the enemy
towaids the Leitha would sever his communications with

Vienna, had despatched his mfantiy, by the left bank of

the Danube, to the capital, whilst with his cavalry he took

up a position on the right bank at Hamburg, just above

and nearly opposite to Piessburg. Here Eugene joined

hum
The advance of the Ottoman aimy made Hamburg no

resting-place for Lorraine He accordingly commenced, in

the first week of July, a furthei letieat towards Vienna

That retreat was covered by the Margrave Louis of Baden,

with a regunent of dragoons of Savoy commanded by the

brother of Eugene On the 7th July, at Petionell, some

few miles nearer Vienna, the Imperial army was attacked

with gieat fuiy by the van-guard of the Turkish army It

was Eugene’s first experience of actual warfare. In spite

of the fury of the attack, Lorraine beat back the enemy.

Eugene, however, had to lament the loss of his brother,

who died six days later from injuries received m the fight.

That Eugene felt, and felt deeply, the loss of his brother

can well be imagined. But the days were too short for

lamentation, and the young warrior knew that every energy
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must be reserved for the defence of his adopted country

Attached to his biother's regiment, he followed the army

m its continued letieat, until at length it halted in the

Leopoldstadt, holding that suburb and the islands m the

Danube contiguous to it. Still the Tuiks approached, and,

after a bloody conflict, compelled Loirame to evacuate the

islands The lattei then took *up a new position on

Jedlesee, three miles from Vienna Hence he maiohed

to Krems, fiom Kiems, duiing the night of the 28th July,

to Piessburg, and the following morning smote with gieat

severity the rebel auny besieging that place, commanded by
Tokoly Eugene seived m that fight under the oideis of

his cousin, Louis of Baden From Piessburg, Loriame

turned sharply to the Maiehfeld, fell upon and seveiely

handled, near Stanuneisdorf, the lear-guard of a rem-

foicmg army led by the Pasha of Giosswaiden, then, on

the 30th August, effected, at Hollabiunn, on the Tullner-

feld, a junction with the lelieving army of John Sobieski,

the hero-king of Poland Meanwhile, the troops sent to

support the common cause by Bavana, Saxony, and the

minor States of Southern Germany, had ainved at Kiems,
the appointed place of umon Sobieski and Loriame
waited on the Tullneifeld till these should cover the distance

which still separated them fiom the mam army This

accomplished, the entile relieving army advanced from the

Tullnerfeld on the 7th September, eighty-four thousand
strong, attacked the Turks, who were most unskilfully

disposed on the lower ground between the Kahlenberg and
the city, on the 12th, and obtained over them a complete
and decisive victory—a victory so decisive, indeed, that in

that respect it may challenge comparison with any of

which histoiy makes mention.

In that battle, as in the fights which preceded it, Eugene
took part, serving throughout under the chrect command of

his cousin, Louis of Baden. Many opportunities were
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afforded him, alike after the junction of the allies on the

Tullnerfeld and during their short stay m Vienna aftei the

battle, of observing the different qualities of the several

commanders, all men of renown, and thiee of them occupy-

ing or to occupy a veiy high rank in the estimation of their

contemporaries. There was Sobieski, the type of the dash-

ing cavalier, the living impersonification of Alexander the

Great, as bulhant in conception, as daring m action, as

successful m execution as was the immortal Macedonian

Near him stood the Duke of Lorraine, modest and simple

in his manners, silent in company, but in action lesolute,

prompt and inflexible. Beside him, again, Louis of Baden,

regarded as the using hope of the Impenal army, gifted

with considerable talents very shortly to be recognised.

There, too, was Maximilian Emanuel of Bavaria, moie
impetuous even than Sobieski, but laokmg the prudence

which controlled the fieiy instincts of that warrior The
contrast between the bearing of these four leaders, then

meeting on a common ground, could not fail to make an

impression on one who from his early youth had been

forced to study the character of the men with whom he

was brought in contact.

But the days of rest 111 Vienna were few. There was not

one of the four commandeis to whom I have refened who
did not recognise the fact that a victory not followed up is

a victory half won Five days, then, after the victonous

entry into the capital the allied airny was on the track of

the enemy, Eugene, as befoie, undei the orders of Louis of

Baden. Their advance-guaid, composed of Polish horse-

men, came up on the 7th October with the enemy, stiongly

intrenched at Parkany, on the left bank of the Danube,

opposite Gran, and, dashing at them incautiously, was
repulsed with great slaughter Two days later the allied

army—the cavalry of the right wing of which Louis of

Baden commanded—avenged this repulse by storming the
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position Twelve days later Gran surrendered, and with

its conquest concluded the campaign for the year.

Eugene had indeed enjoyed the favours of Foitune He
had quitted France and tendered his services to the Em-
peror at the most oppoitune moment, on the eve of a wai

which was to change the face of Eastern Europe, and

which was to afford the rarest opportunities to a man
capable, by natural talents and by acquirements, of using

them to advantage. In his first campaign Eugene had

played naturally a subordinate part. Blit, attached to the

person of one who had alieady proved himself a brilliant

captain, serving, too, under two of the most lenowned

generals of the day, he had observed much, and had care-

fully stored up those observations. For himself, he had

behaved as a gallant soldier , and when, on the conclusion

of the campaign, he had an interview with the Empeioi,

Leopold, after complimenting him on hispiowess, promised

him the first legimental command which should fall vacant

A few weeks later, the 12th December, this promise was
fulfilled, and Eugene was nominated Colonel of the regi-

ment of Diagoons of Kufstein, then with the aimy at Gian
There Eugene joined it

The campaign of 1684 opened late The Imperial army
had wintered at Gian , the Turks at Ofen On the 13th

June the Duke of Lorraine, leaving a small foice under

Geneial Hallwyl at Gran, marched on Visegrad. Visegi ad

fell five days later, but whilst engaged before that place,

the Tuiltish cavalry had taken advantage of the bow made
by the Danube to cioss the half circle between Ofen and
Gran, to fall upon Hallwyl and to nearly destroy his force

On the first intimation of this, Lonaine had despatched
Louis of Baden to go to Hallwyl’s assistance

; but the order

came too late
,
the Turks had tune to make good then

retreat to Ofen

After Visegrad, the most important post on the Danube
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as it flows to Ofen, is Waitzen Lonaine met the Turks

on the flat ground near this town and completely defeated

them. Waitzen at once suriendeied. Crossing and follow-

ing the stieam, Loname then inarched to and encamped at

Szent Endre Here he lepulsed a resolute attack of the

Turkish army. In this engagement Eugene particularly

distinguished himself . it was a charge made by him at the

head of his regiment which fiist broke the enemy
Still advancing, Lorraine appealed, the 14th July, before

Ofen, and undeitook the siege of that city
,
then occupied

for moie than a century and a half by the Muslims The
Sultan, foiseeing this event, had prepared a relieving foice

to succour the garrison Lorraine attacked this foice as it

appioached the place (22nd July) and completely defeated

it In this action Eugene distinguished himself m a

manner to be mentioned by Lonaine in his report to the

Emperor. The siege of Ofen was then resumed. But the

courage and tenacity of the Tiukish defenders pievaded

against the skill and valour of the besiegeis, and Lorraine

was foiced, on the appioach of wmtei, to abandon the

enterprise.

The defender of Vienna against theTuiks, Count Rudiger

Stahiemberg, had from the hist piedicted the failuie of an
attack against Ofen unless the mipoitant town of Neuhausel

should have been pieviously taken Neuhausel lay on the

direct road from Ofen to Vienna, seventy-six miles fiom

the lattei, and due noitli of Coinoiu The fact of its being

far removed from the disputed line of the Danube between

Gran and Ofen, and the certainty that its fall would follow

the fall of the latter, induced Lonaine to prefer attempting

the more important place. Even now, though yielding to

Stahremberg, he dreaded lest the Tuiks should take advan-

tage of his divergence from the leal line of operations to

lecovei their losses of the previous year

It happened as he had foreseen. When, in July, 1685, the
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march of the Imperial army against Nenhausel was pro-

nounced, the Turks, well informed, hastened their prepara-

tions to recover Gran. Lorraine had hoped, by pressing

hard the garrison of Neuhausel, to return to the true line

of operations befoie the enemy could work much damage

But the Turks fought as well at Neuhausel as they had

fought the preceding year at Ofen. The siege, which was

commenced the 16th July, was prolonged without lesult to

the 6th August. On that date the cries of the haid-piessed

garrison of Gran forced Loiraine to march with the bulk of

his army to reheve that place, whilst, with the remainder,

Count Gaprara should continue the operations against

Neuhausel

A double tnumph followed. On the 16th August Lorraine

attacked and completely defeated the Turkish army besieg-

ing Gran
,
Eugene, whose legimenl was in the second hne,

again so distinguishing himself as to be mentioned Thiee

days later Capraia took Neuhausel by stoim. The campaign

comprised these two occurrences only. But they were

occurrences not only important in themselves , they cleared

the way for opeiations of a moie extended chaiacter in

1686

Of Eugene’s shaie in that campaign it may be said that

though he had only commanded a legiment he had displayed

a readiness, a coolness, an eye to seize opportunities which
had greatly impressed his superiors. “This young man,’’

said the Maigrave Louis of Baden to the Empeioi, “ will

with tune occupy the place of those whom the world legards

as great leaders of airnies ” For his conduct he was, duiing

the winter, promoted to the rank of Major-General
The campaign of 1686 began with the siege of Ofen The

besieging aimy—to a command in which Eugene was
nominated—was undei the orders of the Electoi Max
Emanuel of Bavaria, whilst Lorraine, with a second aimy,
covered its operations. The siege began the 21st June.
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Three days later the besiegeis foiced their way through a

breach m the outer wall and gamed a lodgment in the

lower part of the town. Max Emanuel, leaving Eugene
with the cavaliy to guard his camp, now directed an attack

with his mfantiy along the low ground between the

Blocksberg and the Spiessbeig, thiough the subuib called

the Raizenstadt, against the castle Whilst so employed

the garrison made a sortie and attacked the camp, but

Eugene drove them back with so much vigour that some of

his horsemen even entered the city with the Jamssanes

and the Spahis, who fled before them
Though Max Emanuel displayed gieat activity and

resolution in the siege, the defendeis were not one whit

behind him. The defence, 111 fact, was magnificent A
iiist attempt to storm, made the 27th July, was lepulsed

A second, made the 3id August, was not more successful

On both these occasions Eugene was wounded
Eleven days later a fiesh Turkish army, led by the Grand

Vizier 111 peison, made a fieice attack on the besiegeis It

was beaten back with great loss, and Eugene, whose con-

duct had been especially biilliant, was selected by Max
Emanuel to cany the news of the victoiy to the Empeioi.

It is characteristic of the young soldiei that lie quitted

Vienna the very day after Ins anival theie, to letuin to his

duties with the besieging anny. He amved to find the

preparations for the gieat assault almost completed That

assault was delivered on the 2nd Septembei The resist-

ance of the ganison was magnificent, 1101 was it till its

cominandei and many of its leading offaceis had fallen that

the assailants were able to make good then way Towards
evening, however, all lesistance ceased, and Ofen, after

having been held by the Poite, and legaided as the third

city in the Ottoman Empire, foi a hundred and forty-five

years, was restored to the sway of the Habsburgs.

The next day Louis of Baden was despatched with
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twelve legiments of cavalry, of which that of Eugene was

one, to follow up the victory Pioceedmg nearly due south

to the valley of the Diave, with gieat rapidity Louis

recovered the towns of Simontornya, Eunfkirchen, Sziklos,

and Kaposvar To hinder any attempt they might make
during the winter to retake these places, he burned a gieat

poition of the famous bridge ovei the Drave at Essegg

The campaign was teimmated by the recapture of Szegedm

by Veteiam, afl.ei defeating a Tuikisli corps which had

been despatched to effect its lehef

The successes of the campaign had been so maiked and

so linpoitant that the Empeior came to a determination not

to lay down his arms until he should have lecovered all the

piovmces of which the Poite had robbed his ancestois

He caused an answer to this effect to be dehveied to the

envoys sent fi om Constantinople to tieat for a suspension

of aims The better to enfoice his resolve, he raised foi

the coming year two aimies, the command of one of which

he entiusted to the Duke of Lorraine, of the other to Max
Emanuel of Bavaaia The choice of the latter was foiced

upon the Emperoi
,
Max Emanuel ' having declared that

unless he weie nominated to an independent command he

would withdiaw his tioops

It had been the earnest desiie of Lonaine not to split up
the aimy into detachments, but, by uniting its seveial

component poitions into one great whole, to march against

the mam Ottoman aimy and defeat it. That once accom-
plished, the seveial coips might undertake the recovery of

the stiong places By the exeieise of gieat tact and
reasoning he succeeded in imposing these views upon Max
Emanuel, and m inducing him to place himself, for the

moment, undei his oiders The Tuiks, meanwhile, moving

* Max Emanuel hod married the Emperor’s, daugktei, the Arch-
duchess Maria Antonia
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up the banks ot the Danube, had taken, m the fust week of

August, a position at Moliacs, the town neai which, just a
hundred and sixty-one yeais befoie (29th August, 1526),

they had defeated the last of the Jagellons, and made
Hungary vntually a fief of the Ottoman Bmpiie After

many maicbes and counter-maiches, Lorraine, commanding
the united armies of the Empire, reached the lull of

Hassan, the summit of which commands a view of the

sunoimding countrj Fiom this point he beheld the

Tuikish aimy drawn up in battle anay, within easy

stiikmg distance, before him Instantly lus lesolution

was formed. He diew up his army m serried older, close

to the enemy’s hues, so as to piovoke an attack His

knowledge of the Ottoman tioops had taught him that,

were an attack on then pait once decisively repulsed, a

lapid counter-advance would complete their defeat He
loirnod up his men, then, in close older, affording no

opeinng, and but little oppoitunity foi the use of the

Turkish weapon, the sabre The Tuiks fell into the tiap.

They dashed furiously against the solid wall of mfantiy

which Lonaine had di awn up before them, and weie, after

many desperate efforts, repulsed. Then Lorraine gave the

order to charge, and cavalry from the flanks, mfantiy fiom

the centre, charging with a puipose, completed the victory

which had already been half gained In vain did the

fleeing infantry endeavour to make a stand behind the

intrenchmonts of their own camp. Eugene, who com-

manded the first cavalry brigade, chaiged them with a fury

which overcame all resistance Then he followed them up

The defeat became a rout as decisive against the Turks as

the earliei battle on the same spot had proved to the

Jagellons For his brilliant conduct Eugene was once more

selected to carry the news of the victory to the Emperor

Whilst Eugene was journeying post-haste to Vienna a

danger arose at head-quarters which threatened to cause
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the loss of the fruits of the great victory which had been

gamed The danger arose from the ambition of Max
Emanuel to exercise a command independently of Lor-

raine Unhappily, Louis of Baden, himself somewhat

jealous of control, supported the views of Max Emanuel
When, then, after the victoiy, Lorraine decided to push on

with the entire army and recover Transylvania, Max
Emanuel and Louis of Baden insisted on a division of

the foices, by which, leaving Lorraine to cairy out his

own plan, they should, with a separate and independent

army, undertake the siege of Erlau Had Lorraine been a

weak man, the fiuits of the victoiy would have very

probably been lost
,
but when he insisted, and displayed

his intention at all hazards to carry out his plan, the two

malcontents quitted the army—Max Emanuel because his

request had been refused, Louis of Baden avowedly because

Lorraine had entrusted the command of a flying cavalry

corps which he had sent into Slavonia to General Dunewald,

and not to himself

When Eugene rejoined the army it was on the march
to Tiansilvania Michael Apaffy, Ban of that country,

offered no opposition to the march of the Imperial aimies

.

he even agreed to make submission to the Empeioi, and to

admit Impeiial garrisons into his towns Simultaneously

Slavonia, though some of its gieat towns still held out, was
occupied in a military mannei by Dunewald

,
whilst, to

crown the fiuits of the yeai, Eilau surrendered to Count
Caraffa m December, and Munkacs, the last impoitant
town m Eastern Hungaiy held by the enemy, and which
had been defended for three years by the famous Helena
Zrmy, wife of the not less famous Tokoly, the 6th January
of the following year.

The work of the year had been a great work, and it was
geneially admitted that the part played by Eugene in it

had been by no means inconsiderable. The departure of
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Max Emanuel and of Lotus of Baden, much as he was
bound to the latter by ties of blood, of admiration, and of

affection, had proved, indirectly, of service to him by
bringing him nearer to the Gommander-iu-chief His name
and his exploits were already talked of in the Courts of the

Continent His cousin, Victor Amadeus II
, Duke of

Savoy, who had hitherto bestowed no attention upon him,

now exerted hunself to procure for him a piovision worthy

of his birth, and persuaded the Pope to bestow upon him
the revenues of two uch abbeys in Piedmont More
valuable m the eyes of the young soldier was the pi omo-
tion confened upon him by the Emperor. Early m 1689

Leopold nominated Eugene to the command of a division,

with the lank of Feldmarschall-Lieutenant *

During the wmtei the plans for the forthcoming cam-

paign weie fully discussed The Empeioi himself was bent

on the leeoveiy of Belgiade, the free load to which had

been opened by the fall of Brlau. Belgiade, the kej of

the Lowei Danube, and famous foi the splendid and suc-

cessful defence it had made against the Sultan Muhammad
II., had succumbed to Sulaiman the Great m 1522, and
had remained since then m the possession of the Turks

The recoveiy of it now, when Christendom was beating

back the tide of Turkish conquest, seemed to Leopold the

logical sequence to the victories at Mohacs. The siege of

Belgrade then was resolved upon

But who was to command the besieging anny ? Every

consideiation seemed to point to the lllustnous commander
the brilliancy of whose recent campaign was the theme of

conversation in all the Courts of Europe But to such a

nomination the ambition of Max Emanuel, supported by

Louis of Baden, offered a serious obstacle The Bavarian

* Theie is no exactly corresponding rank in the British army It

approaches most nearly to that of “ Major-General commanding a
division.”
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Prince roundly declared that unless the command were

•entrusted to himself, he would march offwith his numeious

contingent, and leave the Emperor to the lesouices of the

hereditary States It soon became appaieut that lie would

•carry his threats into execution At this cusis the Duke
of Lorraine gave evidence of the tiuth of the opinion

formed of him by Louis XIV ,
that he was “ the greatest,

the wisest, the most generous ” of his enemies He made
a shght illness the pietext for begging the Empeior to

relieve him of the care of conducting the coming campaign.

Bather than unpenl its success by a lefusal which would

have caused a serious diminution of his foices, Leopold

comphed, and confeired the command upon Max Emanuel.

The aimy intended foi the siege had meanwhile been

assembled under the oiders ot Count Capiara, at Essegg,

on the Drave Here Max Emanuel joined it the 28th

July, and marching eastwaid to Semhn, began to cioss the

Save the 7th August Comprehending the full significance

of this movement, the Seiaskier of Bolgi ade set hi c to the

suburbs of the foitress, and, throwing within it a strong

garrison, withdiew to a point of observation in the vicinity

Max Emanuel, on hearing of this incident, despatched

Eugene, with six battalions of mfantiy and one of cavalry,

to prevent or repair the damage, but it had been accom-

plished before he could amve
The besieging army had completed the crossing of the

Save, and had taken up its position against the foitiess on
the 10th August On the night of the 11th it opened
trenches, and on the 15th its batfenes began to pour forth

their missiles of destruction Continuing this fire without
iuteimission for three weeks, Max Emanuel, on the evening
of the oth September, pronounced two breaches to he
practicable, and made arrangements for the storm the

following morning At 10 o’clock on the morning of the
6tli September he gave the signal. A gallant and adven-
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turous man, he himself, with Eugene at Ins side, duected

.the stoimers. These men, gallantly led, dashed tlnough

the breaches with the full confidence of victory, when they

suddenly found then- further progress stopped bya bioad and
deep ditch, strongly foitified on the further side, of which
they had had no cognizance. Feeling instinctively that to

halt in such a position would be fatal, theii gallant leader,

Henry Francis, Count of Stahl emberg, dashed down into

the ditch and attempted to scale the opposite face Many
of his men followed him, and Max Emanuel and Eugene,

who had seen the greatness of the danger, dashed forward

to the suppoit, followed by their men Whilst both sides

were making superhuman effoits—the one to scale the wall,

the other to lepulse the assailants—three attacks duected

successfully on other points came to weaken the defendei s

Their resistance slackened, and, after a determined

resistance, Belgiade sunendered without conditions.

Eugene as he descended into the ditch, had lost Ins

helmet by a blow Slioitly aftei wards a musket-ball struck

him m the leg, just above the knee. This wound, which
was very seveie, necessitated his being carried to the lear.

Thence, as soon as possible, he was conveyed to Vienna.

Theie his condition caused his fuends the greatest anxiety,

nor was it till January of the following yeai that his

lecoveiy was complete

Meanwhile the tide of conquest had rolled on Veteiam
had taken Karansebes (on the Twines) and Sikover

, Louis,

of Baden, several places in Bosnia, and beaten the Pasha

of that province m a pitched battle Finally, Semeuchia,

abandoned by the Tuiks, leceived an Impenal gamson.
The success of the campaign had been complete.



CHAPTER III.

LEARNING THE THADE—AGAINST THE FRENCH

Alone of all the Soveieigns of Europe, Louis XIV. had

watched with jealous disquietude the success of the

Imperial armies. Whilst not daring to declare himself the

open supportei of Islam against Christianity, he had, at

the commencement of the war, used all his effoits to detei

the independent princes of Europe from offering aid to the

Empeior, and, after the defeat of the Turks before Vienna,

he saw m each fresh victory of their enemy an increase of

power to the hereditary rival of France, haught with futuie

danger to himself. When, then, the campaign of 1688 had
lestored to the House of Habsburg supremacy in Hungaiy
and in Transylvania, he resolved to pievent the consolidation

of their powei by seizing an opportunity to declare wai on

the Rhine. His mind once made up, the pretext was not

difficult to find. A contention between the Punce William

Egon of Furstenbeig and Prince Joseph Clement of Bavaria

for the electoral hat of Cologne, and the decision of the

Pope in favour of the latter, were eagerly seized upon by
Louis to despatch, in the winter of 1688, an army under
the Dauphin to suppoit the claims of Furstenberg and to

attack the Geiman frontier foi tresses.
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The armies of the Empire were for the most part in

Hungary. The Dauphin found little difficulty, then, m
captunng Philipsburg and Mainz Furstenberg, on his

part, delivered to them without a combat, Bonn, Kaiseis-

werth, and the othei strong places dependent on the

Archbishopric of Cologne.

It happened that, just at the time when intelligence

reached Vienna of the French invasion, the Emperor
received from the Poite the most earnest solicitations, for

peace It was m the power of Leopold, by granting, even

by imposing terms very favourable to the mLerests of his

House, and then transferring his well-disciplmed army to

the Bhme, to administer to the King of France a very

severe lesson. A strong party at the Court, at the head of

which was the Duke of Lorraine, and which was supported

by the Spanish ambassadoi, the princes of the Empue, and

by almost all the members of the Ministry, uiged this

course But Leopold possessed a more than ordinary shaie

of the hereditary obstinacy of his family From reasons

winch to ordinary men were “ haid to undei stand, ” he
resolved to continue the wai with the Porte whilst he
repelled the invasion of the Fiench The moie effectually

to succeed, Leopold allied himself with England, Holland,

Spain, Denmark and the Pope, against Fiance To sound

Duke Victoi he despatched Eugene to Turin On his

representations of the pliability of his kinsman, the

Emperor opened secret negotiations with him which

ultimately (4th June, 1690) biought that prince into the

alliance.

Meanwhile the French army had taken advantage of

the defenceless state of the German frontier to plunder and

devastate the Palatinate. With a cruelty as disgraceful as

* “ Schwer begreiflich
“ are the words used by Ameth when dealing

with the reasons which actuated Leopold
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it was needless, the Fiench generals leducedto ashes the im-

pel tant cities of Heidelberg, Mannheim, Speyer, andWorms,

and burned to the ground more than a thousand villages,

nor was it till June, 1689, that the Emperor was able to

despatch a sufficient force to put a stop to these atrocities.

Not, indeed, that he had been idLe. Throwing his whole

soul into the work, which was essentially his own, Leopold

had caused foui aiinies to be raised. That destined to

act agaiust the Turks he had entrusted to the command-m-
chief of Louis of Baden The otheis, to be directed against

Fiance, were disposed of as follows The main army, fifty

thousand strong, then m the course of concentration at

Fiankfort under the ordeis of General Count Souches, to

be commanded by the Duke of Loirame, was to lecover

Mamz . a second, thirty thousand stiong, commanded by
Max Emanuel of Bavana, was to operate on the Upper
Rhine, maintaining touch with the main army whilst

it covered Swabia and Franconia ,
whilst a third, undei the

ordeis of the Elector of Biandenberg, was to cover the

Lower Rhine and drive the French fiom the Archbishopric

of Cologne Eugene was nominated to a command m the

aimy commanded by Max Emanuel It is with the

movements of that aimy, therefore, that we are chiefly

concerned

In consequence, mainly, of the insistance of Max
Emanuel, the ordeis prescribing the movements above
stated to the aimy under his command were somewhat
modified

, in the last week of July, consequently, he,

accompanied by Eugene, led about one-fouith of his men to

join m the siege of Main?!, leaving the remainder, under
Count Caprara, to cover the Uppei Rhine
The siege was now pushed on with vigour Again did

Eugene display the boldness and daring which had won
him respect and honour m Ins former campaigns. He did
not escape unhurt On the 4th August he was struck by a
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musket-ball on the head, and, though the bullet did not

penetrate the skull, the effect on the system caused foi

some time great alarm He recoveied, however, m
sufficient time to take pait m the storm, which was success-

fully delivered from three diffeient points, against the

coveied way the 6th Septembei Three days later Mainz
sunendered Bonn followed the example of Mainz
With the capture of this place the campaign ended

,
the

troops went into winter quarters
, and Eugene went to

Frankfort to be piesent at the ciowmng of the Empeior’s

eldest son, Joseph, as Bang of the Bomans
Everywhere, m 1689, had success attended the Empeior’s

armies. Louis of Baden had beaten the Tuiks on the

March (Moiava), and on the Knegsbeig, close to Nisch

(Nissa) (23rd September), and had conquered the country

as far as the Balkans

This victory seemed to justify the obstinacy of Leopold

when he refused the teims offeied by the Tuiks, and

decided on carrying on simultaneously two gieat wais

But he had soon to repent it Duung the winter, and m
the very eaily spang, theie occuned on the eastern frontiei

a senes of events which justified all the loiebodings of his

councillois The Turkish aimy, led by the Gland Vizier,

Sunneli Ah Pasha, surprised and cut up the outlying

Impenal corps on the Lowei Danube commanded by

Colonel Stiassei, defeated the mam body, taking pnsoner

its commandant, Geueial Heisslei
, then, pui suing its

advantages, retook Foit Nissa, then Belgrade, gamsoned
though that was by the best legiments m the Impenal

army.

These mishaps, followed as they were by the death (18th

April) of the Duke of Loirame, forced the Court of Vienna

to make airangements on a still moie extended scale foi

the campaign of 1690. Foitunately, as it was deemed at

the time, Victor Amadeus of Savoy agreed, the 4th June,
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to jom the Grand Alliance. It was at once arranged that

a contingent of five thousand Imperial and ten thousand

Spanish troops should be despatched to operate with his

forces in Northern Italy The command of the Imperial

contingent,which consisted of two full legiments of cavalry,

two of infantry, and one of mounted mfantiy, or dragoons,

was confided to Eugene

Leaving his troops to maich with all possible speed

thiough the Gusons, Eugene rode on as hard as he could,

and joined the Duke of Savoy at Caipeneto, about five

miles from Cangnano. He found his kinsman in an
entrenched camp endeavouring to piotect a portion of his

territories against a superior French foice commanded by
a geneial whose achievements added gieat glory to the

leign of Loins XIV ,
the illustrious Maishal Catmat * He

found him, moreovei, eageily bent on delivenng a battle to

the enemy, without waiting for the reinforcements of which
he himself was the foierunner.

Eugene, then, examined the military position Bold and
danng as he was, Milling ever to incur risk if results weie
within a reasonable distance of attainment, he shiank from
an engagement which offered so few chances of success
“ Without our tioops," he wrote to Vienna, “ little can be
accomplished. The Spamaids will not fight with any
heart unless the army corps of the Empeior is on the spot

to give them the impetus they requue.”

Meanwhile the advance of that aimy corps was much
slower than his eager natuie could tolerate He sent
despatch after despatch to uige mcieased speed But
Catmat was well aware how impoitant it was that a battle

* Catmat was the eleventh of sixteen children of Pierre de Catmat
de Vaugelay, President of the Parliament of Pans His gieat talents
were of such general application that it was said of hun that, splendid
though he was as a general, he would have shone equally as a mimstei
or a chancellor
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should be fought before the enemy’s army should he

strengthened To tempt the Duke of Savoy to leave his

strong position, he broke up his camp (17th August) before

Carpeneto, and maiched towards Saluzzo—where the Duke
had considerable magazines—exposing, as he did so, his

flank to the Piedmontese army. Victoi Amadeus fell into

the trap. He at once quitted his camp, followed Catmat,

and took up (the 18th August) a position close to the

French aimy at Staffarda Tins was exactly the move-

ment Catmat had desired. When, however, he came to

examine the new position occupied by the Piedmontese

army, he began to doubt whether, in reality, he had gained

anything. He found their right covered by a marsh,

apparently impenetrable , its outer rim was covered by
three detached farmhouses, each separated from the other

by a quickset hedge, with two deep ditches, one beyond

the other, m front of it The left seemed equally imprac-

ticable
,
the marsh which coveied it extended to the banks

of the Po A front attack on an army so posted was not

to be thought of. The longer Catmat leconnoitied, the

more he recognised the strength of the position But his

resolution to attack was not shaken. Concentiating his

infantry on the right flank, he passed the ditches, and the

hedges behind them, in spite of the palisades which

defended them, earned the farmyaids, and then thiew

himself with all his force 011 the enemy The Piedmontese

infantry, taken m flank, fell back before him In vam did

Eugene perfoim prodigies of valour* to cover their retreat

The flight of the Piedmontese as far as Moncaheri, and the

loss of four thousand men, of eleven pieces of cannon, of

* “ Ou recounut pendant l'aotion la Punce Eugene, qui depuis le

commencement de la bataille jusqu’4 fin. y bnlla beaucoup ’’—Quincy
“ Malgr6 lea prodiges de valeur de l’lnvincible Eugene, le due de

Savoie laisse quatre milles liommes sur le champ de bataille ”

—

Jacqurn,
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powder, field equipages, and standards m abundance,,

testified to the decisive character of the victory which

Catmat had gained
' At Moncahen Victor Amadeus stayed some weeks to

recruit his army Here he was joined by Eugene’s corps,

augmented to seven thousand men, and a little later by the

Spaniards. It soon became apparent, however, that these

latter had leceived instructions to avoid a general action.

Meanwhile Catinat had taken advantage of his victory

to devastate the territoiies of Victor Amadeus, looting and

burning in all directions. Victoi Amadeus made no senous

attempt to prevent him The only feat which redounded

to the ci edit of his arms was accomplished by Eugene
when, with a portion of his cavalry and sonm Piedmontese

infantry, he waylaid, attacked, and cut up a detachment of

the enemy, lich with the booty of the two horns previously

plundered village of Bivoh

'

With the approach of winter both armies went into,

wmtei quartern Leaving strong garrisons in the places

he had eonqueied, Catinat withdrew his aimy behind the

Fiench fiontier On the side of the alhes, the Spaniards

weie distributed in the Milanese, the Piedmontese m their

own countiy, and Eugene and his coips in the country of

Montferrat

For Eugene these quartern offered anything but lepose.

The Duke ol Montfenat had sold hnnself to the King of

France, and he used all his efiorts to incite his subjects

against then guests The consequence was that these

weie waylaid, poisoned, and insulted On one occasion
theie was even a mass rising of the peasantry against

them Thioughout the winter the contest against this

peisistent hostility required even more watchfulness than
the presence of an enemy At first Eugene had tiled gentle
methods When he saw that these only encouraged the
rioters he resolved to make an example. At the head, then,
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of a detachment of four hunched chosen infantry, he marched
on Vignale, the head-quarters of the disturbeis. On his

way thither he was ]eeied by the bands of peasantiy who
lined the road. Arrived before Vignale, he mfonned the

populace that he had come with peaceful intentions and
hoped that they would respond m a sumlar spirit The
occupants replied, however, with abuse and showers of

stones Eugene could hold out no longei He stormed

the place and made the noters pay in blood for then

misconduct. Thencefoiwaid, though the hostility of the

Duke continued, the soldiers lemamed fiee from molesta-

tion.

The safety of his troops piovided for, Eugene hastened

to Vienna (Match, 1691) to take part m the consultations

theie taking place regaidmg the campaign of the coming

spring At the confeiences which followed his arrival, he

insisted upon the necessity of greatly strengthening the

Impenal army m Northern Italy , at its existing strength,

he assetted, it was poweiless for good
,

policy required

eithei its entire withdrawal or its large mciease. In these

views he was supported by the Vice-Chancellor of the

Empire, Count Leopold William of Komgsegg—a man
whose opinion the Empeior ever held m respect—by the

Court Chancellor (Hofkanzler), Count Stiattman, perhaps

the ablest and most influential man in Vienna, and by
Geneial Count Caiafa The only statesman at Couit whose

word would have weighed to some extent against theirs was

Count TJlnch Kmsky, Chancellor of the Kingdom of

Bohemia But that woid was uot spoken, and Kmsky
threw the weight of his opinion m suppoit of the proposals

of Eugene. It was resolved, then, to increase the force in

North Italy to twenty thousand men , but as it would be

necessary to draw these troops from the contingents

furnished by the Diet, it was considered advisable that

they should be commanded by a prince of the empire,
D
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Eugene and Carafa weie, therefore, empowered to proceed

to Munich and offer the command to Mas Emanuel of

Bavana Max Emanuel having consented to take it,

Eugene pursued his leturn journey (May, 1691) to Pied-

mont. There he found affairs not in a very promising

condition A new commander, indeed—a man who he

had some leason to think would not hesitate to employ

actively his troops, the Marquis of Leganez—had assumed

the guidance of the Spanish contingent This was encou-

raging On the other hand, the Duke of Savoy was hard

pressed by his enemy Catmat had taken Villafranca

(21st March), Montalban (23rd), St Hospice (24th), Nice

(4th Apnl), and Avigliana (29th May) Immediately after-

wards (10th June) he captured Caimagnola, and he ivas at

the moment threatening Tuim The Court, in terror, had

fled to Veicelh, whilst to Eugene, who still commanded
the Impenal contingent, the defence of the city was
entiusted

Catinat, after some consideration, preferred, to the siege

of a place which would cost him time and tioops, the

complete conquest of all Savoy He turned, then, against

Cuneo, a place which he legaided as the link which con-

nected the countiy of Nice with Piedmont The gamson,
howevei

,
offered a resistance so stubborn as to give time to

the vanguard of the reinforcements from Germany to leach
Moncalien Eugene, thus strengthened, lesolved to attempt
to relieve the beleagueied town

At daybreak on the 26th June Eugene set out at the
head of two thousand five hunched cavalry on the load to
Cuneo On his way the armed levies which had been
previously warned joined huu He escoited large supplies
of gunpowder with the intention, should he fail to relieve
the place, at least to furnish the defenders with a material
of winch they were m urgent need Catmat, who, whilst
entrusting the conduct of the siege operations to a subordi-
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nafce, was prosecuting his schemes against Savoy, had timely

intimation of Eugene’s intention, and despatched a superior

force to prevent his success. Intimation of the appioach

of this force reached Eugene whilst he was yet on the way.

On the instant he renounced the greater scheme in order

the more certainly to cairy the lesser. He left, then, the

levies behind, and pressed on with his cavalry On ap-

proaching Cuneo he found, to his astonishment, that the

news of his approach had reached the French commanding
general—de Bulonde * by name—in an exaggerated form,

and that he had actually raised the siege

Eugene returned to Moncalieri. There he remained

during the best season of the year in forced inactivity.

The Spanish commander, from whom he had hoped so

much, would attempt nothing. In vain did Eugene urge

him to action He would do nothing aB long as the enemy
forbore to threaten the Milanese “ If every one,” wrote

Eugene to Vienna, “ would do his duty the enemy would

soon be beaten
”

At last the full reinforcements arrived With them came
the young Duke of Schomberg, son of the fnend of

William III. recently killed at the Boyne, leading regiments

formed of French and Swiss Protestants in the pay of

England , Counts Carafa and Palffy and Prince Commercy
at the head of twelve thousand Imperial troops , and, last

of all, Max Emanuel with five thousand chosen Bavarians.

Eugene had waited with impatience the arrival of Max
Emanuel. In him he knew the conqueror of Belgrade,

the man whose soul revelled in the clash of arms, who,

fearless of death, had shown himself ever enterprising,

daring, and self-reliant. He had now forty thousand good

troops under his command , a number more than sufficient

* Catrnat placed him under arrest, but be was soon afterwards

released
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to deal with the French army, even though that army was

led by Catmat 1

At first Max Emanuel acted as though he were about to

piove himself woithy of his great reputation The very

day aftei his aruval he broke up the camp at Moncalieri,

and, ascending the Po, maiched to Carignano Catmat,

divining his intention to force liim to a battle, left a good

ganison in that place, and, leciossing the Po, fell back on

Saluzzo. He could not ward off a veiy sharp attack which

Eugene, who had penetiated his intentions, made with

great success on his rear-guaid, but he succeeded m leach-

ing his entienched camp near that place, a camp whence,
well furnished with provisions, he could bid defiance to

the enemy
Max Emanuel, anxious for a battle, followed Catmat,

and took post at Staffaida He hoped either to foice him
to fight or to starve hnn out When he became satisfied

that the one and the othei weie alike impossible, he called

a council of wai

At that council Eugene, while expiessmg his opinion
that a dnect attack on Catmat’s position was not to be
thought of, uiged that means should be employed to render
it untenable He advised, therefore, that the aimy should
cross the Po and approach so close to the French position
as to hem m the Fiench army and sevei its communications
with Saluzzo, Caimagnola, and Savigliano The better to
accomplish this lie recommended the aiming of the pea-
santry, and the withdrawal fiom the vicinity of their carts
and cattle Should the council not listen to these views,
Eugene recommended, as an alternative plan, that Mont-
mclian, the stiongest place m Savoy, then hardly piessed
by the enemy, should be at once relieved

There weie many heads in that council, but few of them
were wise. The only decision arrived at was that the allies
should undertake the siege of Caimagnola To facilitate
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the project by preventing the garrison from receiving rein-

forcements, Eugene was despatched at once with two

thousand cavalry. On the 28th of the same month he was
joined by the main army Ten days later Garmagnola
surrendered.

Catinat, however, took advantage of the absence of the

allies on this errand to fall back, at his ease, on Pigneiol.

Still, however, the allies might have advantageously

attacked him, and Eugene, convinced that the Fiench

commander would make many sacrifices to avoid a battle,

and would even recross the mountains into France if he
were hardly pressed, urged that he should be vigorously

pursued. But such action was too decided for the once

resolute Max Emanuel He listened, apparently with

approval, to Eugene's counsel, but, far from following it,

he allowed Catinat ample leisure to make his dispositions.

The French general, then, sending his cavalry back to

France, strengthened the garrisons of Pignerol and Susa,

and took a strong position in close vicinity to the latter

Meanwhile the allies had resolved to besiege that place.

But the measuies taken by Catmat showed them, when
they reconnoitred it, that the task would be hopeless.

Pignerol seemed equally beyond their means, and Mont-

mehan was too far off to be succoured. They therefoie

decided to retreat into winter quarters This operation

Catinat allowed them to carry out without much molesting

them His mind was bent on Montmelian No sooner,

then, had he seen the allies m safe quarters for the winter,

than he hastened to Montmelian, pressed the siege vigor-

ously, and forced it to surrender the 29th Decembei

Of this campaign, it must be admitted that the glories

of it belonged to the French commander. With an army
smaller than that of his enemies he had baffled the latter

at almost every point He had lost, indeed, Carmagnola,

but, in return, he had mastered the whole of Savoy, and
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he had seen lus enemy’s opei ations close with a failuie

Never did a commander show himself more completely

conscious of the tiue points to be striven for, never did

one employ his means better to gam those points His

action was highly appreciated by his master, who created

him Marshal of France, and named him a Chevalier of the

Order of St Louis

The operations of the allies, on the other hand, were

conducted without decision, and were wanting alike in

fixed purpose and in enterprise Eugene, who had ample

means of judging, attubuted this combination of faults to

the detenoiation which had taken place m the chaiacter of

Max Emanuel, and in the vacillations of Count Carafa.

Regarding the latter, he wrote at this period to Count

Tarim “ I know no one who is less of a soldier, and who
understands war so little, as Carafa ”

1 He informed the

same official that lather than serve again under such a

geneial he would quit the Imperial service

The aimy having taken up winter quarters, Eugene
obtained permission to pioceed to the Netherlands to

visit his mothei, whom he had not seen for six years

Thence, after a short visit, he journeyed (January, 1692) to

Vienna, where he at once began to make preparations for

the next campaign

Whether 01 not the Court of Vienna entirely shaied
Eugene’s opinion regarding Count Caiafa, the Emperor
resolved to replace both him and Max Emanuel of

Bavana The command-m-chief, then, of the allied army
in Italy, for the campaign of 1692, was confided to the
Duke of Savoy To him was joined, as commander of the
troops of the Empue, Count .ZEneas Sylvius Caprara.
Though Caprara was a nephew of the famous Piccolo-

nnni, and a relative of the still more illustrious Monteeuc-
coli, he had not inherited their military talents. He was
unenterprising, avancious, envious and cruel, careless of
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the comforts of his soldiers, and never possessing their

confidence It was under such an inapt master that

Eugene was to continue his military education

It seemed, at the beginning of the campaign, that the

alhes would have an easy task before them, for Louis
XIY

,
who was conducting the campaign m Flandeis in

person, had diawn seveial legiments from Catmat’s army
Still he had not withdrawn Catinat, and Catinat was a

host in himself

Catinat still held a stiong position, nearly identical with

that which he had taken towards the close of the previous

campaign
,
that is, holding Susa and Pignerol, he had

occupied a strong position between the two, leady to cany
himself upon eithei

Now, as the allied armies outnumbered that of the

French m the proportion of two to one, it seemed certain

that they would be able to overwhelm Catinat How best

to do this the Duke of Savoy assembled at Pancalien, the

liead-quaiters of his anny, a council of war At this

council the question was posed whether the allies should

attack Catinet in his intrenched position, or should pene-

trate into France by the valley of Baicelonette. Eugene

gave it as his opinion that the attack on the entienched

position, however hazardous an opeiation, would be

prefeiable, if thereby the lecovery of Pignerol could be

assured Unless it could bung about such a result, it

would entail a useless waste of life He inclined to favour

the second proposition, as easier and as likely to produce

greatei lesults. His opinion was adopted by all the

generals present, and it was resolved to carry it into effect

In consequence the allied army was divided into several

corps, each with a specific object before it. One, fifteen

thousand strong, commanded by Count Palffy, was to

remain m Piedmont as a corps of observation watching

Catinat. A second, six thousand strong, undei Geneial
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Pianezza, was despatched to blockade Gasale, Of the

remaining troops, constituting the main army, twenty-nine

thousand stiong, destined to invade France, the first corps,

with which were the Duke of Savoy, Caprara, and Leg&nez,

was to march, byway of Cuneo, onBaicelonette, the second,

commanded by Marquis Parella, was to proceed, by way of

Saluzzo, Castel Delfino, and the Col de Longet, to Guil-

iestre, in the Val de Queyras ; the third, led by Schomberg,

thiough the valley of Luserna against the fort of Gueiras

To Eugene was committed the command of the vanguard

of the second column

These operations, carried out with dexterity, were

crowned with success Guillestre and Barcelonette fell at

once into the hands of the allies , Embran, after a valiant

resistance of fourteen days, during which Eugene received

a contusion in the shoulder But the injury was very

slight, and on the 19th August he was again leading the

vanguaid of the aimy against Gap This mountain-town

—the Vapingum of the Romans—furnished his tired

soldiers plentifully with piovisions and vine Hence
Eugene desired to match deeper into France “ There is

nothing to pieveut us leaching Gienoble, ” he exclaimed
But success had made his colleagues timid. The majority

of them (headed a further advance from their base
Whilst the diffeiences were yet undecided, the Duke of

Savoy was struck down by fever, and was lemoved in

consequence to Embiun He had but just aruved there

'

when the fever developed into small-pox, and for many
days the life of the Duke was in the greatest danger

This illness stopped at a critical moment the continuance
of the operations. The seventy of the attack seemed to
forbode a fatal result, and, m that event, there was every
probability of a disputed succession When at length the
Duke recovered and returned by easy stages to Turin, the
allied army returned with him. The only practical result
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of the campaign had been the burning of the town of Gap,

and the demolition of the fortifications of Guillestre and
Embrun Eugene, greatly disgusted, proceeded to Vienna,

to lay before the Emperor Leopold a plan for the campaign

of the following year, which should not be absolutely bairen

of results

In his opinion one main reason why all the plans had
practically miscarried was that no senous opeiations had
been commenced before July He strongly urged, then,

an eailier opening of the campaign, an attack on Pigneiol,

foliowed by a renewed invasion of Prance But the voice of

Eugene had not then m Vienna the influence which it

afterwards commanded The campaigns to be undertaken

on the Rhine and in Hungary against the Turks attracted

greater attention than the more distant campaign in Italy.

No decision regarding the mode in which that campaign

should be earned on was arrived at The unenterprising

Caprara was left in command, and Eugene, created Field-

Marshal, was directed to serve under him
In spite of his entreaties and expostulations, but httle

attempt was made to begin the campaign at an earliei

period The several divisions of the army assembled at

Cangnano only in June Then the Duke of Savoy, having

fii'Bt despatched a coips under Leganez to besiege and take

the castle of San Giorgio near Casale—a work successfully

accomplished- -marched against and laid siege to Pignerol,

then occupied by a strong garnson under the Count de

Tes&6 It was a weary business At the end of three

months he captured the fort of Santa Brigida It had been

possible then, to attempt a storm, but the Duke preferred

to try the less hazardous method of a bombardment. If

less hazardous it was also less effective, for the hearts of

the defenders were stout, and they continued to wave

defiance to their enemies

Meanwhile the skilful and enterprising Catinat, confident
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m the valour of the Count de Tesse and his companions,

lay m apparent inactivity at Fenestrelles Inactive though

he was, he had been engaged, whilst watching sharply the

Duke of Savoy, in pressing on the reinforcements which

should make him stronger than his enemy When these,

ux the third week of September, had all reached him, he

suddenly broke up his camp, and, marching rapidly, reached

on the 28th, Bussoleno in the valley of Susa. For the

Duke of Savoy this movement was decisive Believing

Turin to be threatened, he hurriedly blew up Santa Bngida,

raised the siege of Pignerol, and marched towards his

capital But he had not been quick enough for the French

Marshal Catmat had hurried forward before him, and

had taken up a strong position on the plain between the

villages of Marsaglia and Orbassano, some eight miles to

the south-west of Turin, barring to him the way to that

city

Duke Victor was never the man to avoid a battle. Still

less inclined was he to do so on the present occasion on
account of the personal giudgehe had against Catinat. who
had, wantonly he believed, destroyed several of the castles

reserved for hisprivate use He thciefore gave the order

for attack. He confided the command of the left wing to

Leganez, and of the centie to Eugene, whilst with Caprara
he led the right

The battle began 4th October with a combined attack by
Catinat on the allied line. Whilst the assaults directed

against the allied light, commanded by the Duke and
Caprara, and the centie, led by Eugene, met with a stub-

born resistance, that made where Leganez commanded, and
led by Catinat in person, was successful The defeat of the
left wmg uncovered the left of the allied centre, and Catinat,
not losing time m pursuit, at once caused a portion of his
victorious tioops to wheel to Ins left to assail Eugene on
the side which till then had been protected, whilst with the
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cavalry he galloped to assist the assailants of the allied

right There, after an obstinate resistance, he succeeded.

Eugene meanwhile had, with great difficulty, maintained

himself But now, with both flanks exposed, he could do

so no longer He abandoned, then, the field of battle, and,

joined by broken parties from the beaten wings, fell back

under the walls of Turin

The loss of the alhes in this battle, which, known as the

battle of Maisagha, had lasted four hours, was considerable

Nor w$re the French unscathed Indeed, so much had
they suffered that Catmat was unable to follow the Duke
of Savoy in his retreat upon Turin.

Not long did the allies remain there. Becovermg bold-

ness, they marched unmolested to Moncahen, and there,

in an intrenched camp, coveied northern Piedmont

Gatinat contented himself with levying contributions in

the northern portion of the duchy In December he took

up his winter quarters on French soil, and the campaign,

which had been signalised only by an abortive siege and a

barren victory, came to an end
During the winter Victor Amadeus entered into secret

negotiations with France, and finally pionnsed, whilst

allowing his troops to appear to act with the allies, so to

conduct himself as to thwart all then schemes.

It can easily be undei stood why, under these circum-

stances, the campaign of 1694 was not more fruitful of

result than had been that of, 1693 ' In this new campaign

Eugene had replaced Capri; ra in the command of the

Imperial troops He had causal Palffy to place his army

in the field at Orbassano towards the end of May, but,

under a thousand protests, his cou'in had delayed the sending

* “ We certainly received, " wrote Catmat, on the 26th August, 1694,

“ apparently by virtue of our understanding with the Duke or with

one of his ministers, information, always acetate, regarding the

contemplated movements of the enemy ”
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of his quota
,
nor was it till the end of July that the Pied-

montese troops joined the Imperial camp. As soon as he

knew that the Piedmontese were in march Eugene came to

Tuim, encouraged by the further information that his

cousin meditated an attack upon Gasale. Great was his

disappointment to find that Victor Amadeus threw a
hundred obstacles m the way of such a scheme, especially

insisting upon the fact that the allies were not strong

enough at the same tune to undertake a siege and resist

Catmat in the field After many days, however, Eugene
insisted upon making the attempt. In three days he
recovered San Gioigio, the foit captuied the previous year,

but which Catmat had retaken after Mavsagha He then
caused Casale to be blockaded. But that was all he could
accomplish. Every other contemplated undertaking was
ruined beforehand by the Duke of Savoy.

Before, on the conclusion of the campaign, Eugene
proceeded to Vienna, he left the blockading force before
Casale, and, veiy suspicious now of his cousin, he leturned
to Turin m March, lesolved to foicehim to an explanation.
At the confeience which ensued there Eugene represented
the Empeior, Marquis Leganez and Count Louvigny Spain,
ana Loid Galway England The Englishman was
completely taken in by the high tone assumed by the Duke
of Savoy, and wrote to the Ambassador in Vienna to the
effect that no one was more embittered against France than
Victor Amadeus. Eugene, however, was not deceived.
Unable to prove his cousin’s duplicity, he resolved never-
theless so to conduct hunself as to counteract, as far as
possible, his intrigues.

On the 19th March he had his army assembled, ready
for movement at Frassmetto, on the Po The dayfollowing
he rode to reconnoitre the still-blockaded Casale On his
return he conferred with Lord Galway and Count Louvigny,
and, supported by the latter, resolved to undertake the
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formal siege of the place Forcing from the Duke an
unwilling consent, he opened benches as soon as the

weather would permit, On the 9th July Casale capitulated.

Eugene then turned his arms against Pignerol But his

cousm, whilst openly expressing his assent, despatched
f' secretly to Count Tessa, commanding the garrison of that

fortress, a detailed account of the allied plans. In other

ways he threw such obstacles in the movements of the

troops that winter had set in before they could be overcome

Convinced now that his cousin was playing the part of

a traitor, Eugene proceeded to Vienna to lay his proofs

before the Emperor For a time the professions of the

Duke of Savoy lulled the suspicions which Eugene ,had

roused m Vienna. Eugene then returned, June, 1696, to

Turin But he had not been there many days befoie he

wrote to Vienna his conviction that a seciet though unsigned

alliance did actually exist between Savoy and France So

closely did he question Victoi Amadeus that the latter was

forced at last to admit that it was so. Shortly afterwards,

the 29th August, the Duke of Savoy signed a treaty with

the King of France, and on the 16th September joined the

French camp with his tioops and took command of the

allied army 1

The unmediate lesult of this act of the Duke of Savoy

was the evacuation of Italy by the Impenal tioops. There

can be no doubt, however, but that the defection of his ally

contributed very much to dispose the Emperor to conclude

the war The fact that the same dispositions existed m
England, in Holland, and in Spam, paved the way to a

common concert, and on the 20th September and the

30th October of the following year, 1697, articles weie

signed, on the first date by the three last-named Power

and France, and on the second by the Emperor, which con-

stitute the general agreement known m history as the

Peace of Ryswick.



CHAPTER IV.

ZENTA—-AND ITS CONSEQUENCES.

Whilst the Emperor had been waning against Prance in

Italy and on the Rhine, he had likewise been contending

m Hungary with varying foitunes against the Turks How
Belgrade had been takon by the Imperialists, led by Max

Emanuel, the 6th September, 1688, I have told m the

second chaptei But in 1690 the Turks had recovered

Belgrade, and, encouraged by this success, had matched, a

hundied thousand strong, against Essegg, a town and

foitress on the Drave, the most important place in Slavoma.

But Essegg was defended by Guido Starhemberg, and

the valorous resistance of that commander had given

time to the Maigrave Loms of Baden to collect an army

sufficiently strong to lepel the invasion. The Turks then

raised the siege of Essegg, and met Margrave Louis ou the

field of Salankament, There, on the 19th August, 1691,

they were totally defeated Giosswardein fell, then, into

the hands of the Imperialists. But there their good foitune

ended. An attempt made to recover Belgrade miscarried,

and m 1694 the Impenal army, blockaded for many months

m Peterwardein, was decimated by sickness

In the following year the Emperor committed the
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command of the army in Hungaiy to the Elector of Saxony,

the famous Augustus the Strong Prom this prince, as

-well as from the very eminent soldiers who served under
his banner, great things weie exjiected. But those who
cherished such expectations were disappointed Augustus

showed himself incapable as a commander, and, m the

campaigns of 1695-6, not only did he gam no advantage

over the Turks, but he was beaten at Olasch near Temeswar,
27th August, 1696. His election, shortly afterwards, to

the dignity of King of Poland caused him to throw up his

command The dangei to the Empire, towards the end of

1696, had become very threatening Sultan Mustapha II

was making stupendous efforts to i econquer Hungary He
had established a new cannon-foundry, replenished his

finances, and placed his army m a state of great efficiency.

It was known that he would command, in person, m the

approaching campaign In tins emergency the Emperor
recognised the necessity of selecting the most capable

leader at Ins disposal His choice, guided veiy much by
the opinion of his best advisers, fell upon Prince Eugene of

Savoy

It was not until the end of June, 1697, that Eugene
received Ins patent, and was able to join the aimy at

Essegg He found it m the most miserable condition the

men m arrears of pay, then clothing m rags, ammunition

and supplies wanting The difficulties, too, looming m the

future were neither few nor easy to overcome The
divisional commandeis weie at vanance with one another.

To this cause was it due that two of them, Count Auersperg

and Prince Bathyany, had but just been repulsed before

Bibacz An outbreak m Upper Hungaiy, provoked mainly

by the excesses committed by the starving garrisons

stationed there, was being forcibly repressed by Prince

Charles Thomas Vaudemont Added to this, Mustapha II.,

with the finest army the Osm&nli had raised since then
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defeat at Mohacs, was at Belgrade preparing lo attack

Peterwardein

Eugene’s first act was to despatch Count Solar to

Vienna, to obtain, on the one hand, necessary piovision for

the re-equipment of his army , on the other, permission to

act as he might judge best When his demands had been

partially met he sent instructions to Auersperg, who had

been repulsed at Bibacz , to Vaudemont, who had just

repiessed the outbreak in Upper Hungary, and to Count
Babutm, who commanded in Transylvania, to join him with

all haste on his march, and, breaking up fiom Essegg, set

out, the 25th July, for Peterwaidem Auerspeig and
Vaudemont promptly set out to obey the summons, but

Babutm delayed, and it needed a Bpecial Older direct fiom
the Emperor to bring him to ins senses. Until he should
join, Eugene halted at Cobila He learned there that the

Turkish mam army was concentiated at Belgrade, and had
thrown bridges across the Danube and the Save
The opinion pievaded generally in the Imperial camp

that Peterwardein was the object at winch the Osmdnli
aimed Instead, however, of crossing the Save, as was
anticipated, the Sultan moved his army eastward, crossed
the Danube at Panesova, and despatched thence his ships
up stream to the mouth of the Theiss. He thus obtained

'a position whence it was easy for him, by a rapid move-
ment, to cut off Count Rabutin, then on his march with
eight regiments ro join Eugene Compiehending this on
the instant, Eugene garrisoned Titel, on the Theiss, where
the Bega flows into it, with eight battalions and eight,

hundred horse under General Nehem, and detached two
regiments up the stream to watch the movements of the
enemy He himself marched along the Theiss to meet
Babutm
But the Sultan, neglecting Babutin, marched direct on

Titel, and forced Nehem to evacuate the place and fall back
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on Petejjwardein. During this time Eugene had been

joined by Vaudemont as well as by Babutm He then

marched towards Peterwardein to covei that place against

any possible attack

He arrived within two marches of the town just in time

to baffle an attempt made by the Turks to destroy the

bndges across the morasses at St Thomas and Syreck.

He pushed on the next day, the 5th September, towards

the ground known as the Boman trenches—a plot of land

between the Danube and the Theiss, protected by earthern

rampaits—and on the 6th marched to, and encamped near,

the marsh on the western side of Peterwardein, about

two miles and a half from the Turkish camp. Whilst

making this movement he was followed by countless

swarms of Turkish cavalry, always making as though they

would attack him, but ever prevented by his bold attitude.

Early the next morning, General Nehera, who had
reached and assiuned command at Peterwardein, sent a

messenger to Eugene to tell him that clouds of dust were
visible in the Turkish camp, but that he had been unable

to asceitain whether or no they signified the enemy’s

departure. It soon transpired that this was actually the

ease. The Sultan, rightly concluding that the arrival of

Eugene had spoiled his chance of gaining Peterwardein,

had set off by the veiy route Eugene had just quitted, and
had already taken his army acioss the first morass. A
deserter brought the news that this movement had been

determined upon on the advice of Count Tokoly, and that

the Sultan had further lesolved to maich up the Theiss as

far as Szegedm, and, after capturing that place, to move
rapidly into Ti ansylvama. Instantly Eugene oidered his

troops under arms, and, leading himself with the cavalry,

followed the* track of the enemy, lestored the destroyed

bridge ovei the morass at St. Thomas, and reached Becse, a

town on the right bank of the Theiss, the 10th September.
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Heie the news readied him that the enemy were halted

at Zenta, a town m the county of Bflcska Eugene at once

summoned his geneials to council, and, the first to speak,

declaied to them his opinion that it was advisable to attack

the enemy there, or, should they have left, at their first

halting-place befoie they could reach Szegedm. One and

all agieed with him.

Befoie daybreak on the 11th September the Prince foimed

his ami) into twelve divisions—six cavalry and six infantry

—the artillery m the centie, the baggage under a Btrong

cavalry guard m the lear, and set out in pursuit of the

enemy At 9 o’clock some scouts came to him with the

information that they had seen the enemy’s watch-fires at

Zenta Eugene promptly despatched some light cavalry to

the fiont, and these had the good foitune to capture, after a

slight skirmish, a pasha who had been despatched by the

Sultan to recommit) e

Eugene turned to prompt use the capture of this prisoner.

Threatening linn with death should he lefuse to speak, he

forced from him the most important disclosures. He
learned that the Sultan, finding Eugene on his tiack, had
renounced the enterprise against Szegedm, and had halted

at Zenta foi the purpose of throwing a bridge over the

Theiss, and matching stiaight into Transylvania. The
bridge had been completed the previous day, and the Sultan

himself, with a part of the cavaliy, lay alieady on the
opposite side of the nvei The heavy artilleiy and the

baggage weie engaged at the moment m ciossing, but the
entue mfantiy and the remainder of the cavaliy, with more
than a hundred guns, lay still intrenched on the right

bank, and parties were engaged in constructing a bridge-

head within the intrenchment.

As Eugene, attended by a small escort, galloped in fiont

of his army, he found many indications proving the truth

of his prisoner’ •> statements He halted at a distance of
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about three miles from the enemy’s position, and waited

there impatiently the arrival of his men When at last

they came up, he foimed them in order of battle. To
Sigbeit Heistei, a general of gieat experience in Turkish

warfare, and possessmg to a lemarkable degree coolness

and resolution, he intrusted the command of his right wing,

which lested on the steep bank of the Theiss, to the Prince

of Commercy, under whom served Count Eabutin, Count

Keuss, and the old, experienced commandant of artillery,

Geneial Bornei the centre
,

to Guido Starhemberg, the

left

Eugene placed himself with the centre, ready to gallop

where his pieseuce might most be needed He was about to

fight the Inst battle m which he had supreme command In

his conduct befoie and in the eouise of it he displayed the

same energy, the same self-iehance, coolness, and presence

of mind, the same capacity to adopt and carry to a

successful issue the resolution of the moment, which

characterised him throughout his caieer as a commander.

His dispositions on tins day are peculiaily worthy of

study. If we cannot admit to the full the correctness of

the criticism of an eye-witness that “ he left to the goddess

Fortune no opportunity for the exeicise of her influence

against him,” we shall be bound to admit that in the

presence of such an enemy as the enemy whom he fought

lus daring violation of rules was amply justified

As the Impel lal army, ranged in the order I have stated,

advanced, swarms of cavaliy issued from the Tuikish

camp to hindei its progress The Pnnce did not, on their

account, check the advance of his mam body, but, taking

from the second hne of each uing three segments of

dragoons and some light guns, despatched them to the

front to clear the way These diove back the enemy, and

then, as the aimy appioached within cannon-shot of the

intrenchment, re-took their place in the line Just as they
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had done so a tremendous fire opened upon the advancing

force from the Turkish batteries Eugene had his guns

ready to hand, and these coining to the front, replied, the

whole line still advancing.

The Turkish camp formed a kind of irregular half-moon,

the base of which, about four thousand paces 111 length,

rested on the Theiss and covered the bridge. It was

covered thioughout by earthworks, provided with a ditch,

and with redoubts carrying heavy guns Behind this

outer defence, in the centre, was another wall, the only

portion which still lemained of an old Imperial store-house,

and wheie tins wall ceased there ran a newly-constructed

strong palisading light up to the banks of the Theiss, on

both sides of the biidge-head. Close to the bridge-head

theie was a long row of wagons, disposed in the most

perfect ordei for crossing, each in its turn, the bridge
, and

capable, likewise, of being used as a means of defence.

Below the bridge the banks were steep and inaccessible
;

but above it, the water being extremely low, there was a

narrow sand-bank, some forty paces in length, which the

Tuikish cavalry had utilised, but which, for the moment,
was unoccupied This sand-bank did not escape the

penetrating glance of the Impenal leader. He extended

lus left so that its extieme infantry legiments touched the

Theiss above the mtrenchinent This movement gave

the enemy an opportunity of which he made no attempt to

avail himself. Had he done so—-had he, by a sudden
assault, pierced the weakened line and rolled up the centre

on to the light, the lecord of Zenta might have been
different But the attention of the Turkish leader was
appaiently absorbed by his endeavour to despatch Ins

wagons to the opposite bank. It wanted, then, little

nioic than two hours of sunset, and should the enemy but
defer his attack to the morning, the Turkish host was safe.

A conviction of this truth had been flashing in the mind
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of Eugene and urging him to superhuman efforts to

complete his dispositions. At length, just two hours

before sunset, the extremities of both his wings touched

the Theiss, the left above, the right below, the Turkish

intrenchment, his mam army thus forming a half-moon
round, and larger than, the Turkish half-moon There

was no time to be lost. From both extremities he at once

opened an aitillery fiie on the budge. Having seen that

this fire was well m progress he directed a geneial assault

alomg the whole length of the intrenchment Whilst he
superintended this himself, he sent ordeis to Guido

Starhemberg to push his foremost infantry regnnents on to

the sand-bank, and with them to force his way thence into

the intienchment from its rear Starhemberg executed

these orders to the letter He leached the sand-bank, and

thence, m spite of the fieice opposition of the Janissaries,

penetrated into the intienchment It is ceitam that this

diversion greatly affected the defenders of the front , for

the Imperial centre and right wing, aflei having been

valiantly withstood there for some time, found suddenly

that the defence was faltering Then, led by the gallant

Eugene, they, too, penetrated the intienchment Neither

the second wall, nor that of the stoie-house, noi the

palisading, offered to them an effective resistance. After a

very brief interval, these succeeded m carrying the last

line of defence, formed by the wagons

The Janissaries, meanwhile, had been displaying that

splendid daring which had given them a leputation as

soldiers second to none in the world. Very hardly pressed,

they had cast aside then muskets, and, drawing their

sabres, had rushed to a hand-to-hand encounter with their

foe. But before long they were assailed on three sides.

Then, recognising further struggle to be unavaihng, they

made a rush for the bridge, their only way to safety. But
before they could reach it, Guido Starhembeig had inter-
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posed between it and them. Despairingly they dashed

into the Theiss, and, in the cold embrace of its waters,

met the death they sought in vain from the foe A few

only reached the opposite bank.

In other paits of the mtrenchment the fierce Imperialists

were continuing their work of slaughter. They gave no

quarter. None was asked for When the battle ceased

about twenty thousand Osmanli lay on the ground ; some

ten thousand had been diowned ,
scarcely a thousand had

reached the opposite bank Theie weie but few prisoners.

Amongst the slam were the Grand Vizier and four other

Viziers, the Governors of Asia Mmoi and of Bosnia, the

Aga-Viziei of the Janissanes, thirteen Beglerbegs, and

many Pashas Some of these, it is said, were slain by the

Janissaries m the fury of defeat.

The Sultan had beheld from the opposite bank of the

nvei the stoim of the battle. When, one after another,

his hopes of victory vanished, he bethought himself of his

own safety Pearful lest the victors should cross the

budge and attack hnn, he mounted his hoise at nightfall,

and, accompanied by his cavalry, rode, without drawing
rem, to Temesvar He reached that place at mid-day, but,

not deeming himself safe there, he pursued his journey, two
days later, to Belgrade.

By 10 o’clock at night not a single living Osmanli
remained on the light bank of the Theiss Eugene then
withchew his troops fiom the stormed entrenchment, and,

forming them along the liver, gave them the much-needed
repose. Early next morning he ciossed and took possession

of the Sultan’s camp.

Then, for the first time, he realised the greatness of the

victory he had gained The booty found in the camp
surpassed all his expectations Everything had been left

by the terror-stricken Sultan. There was the treasury-

chest, containing 3,000,000 piastres ; a mass of weapons of
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every kind ,
the entire artilleiy and baggage , a countless

number of horses, camels, and oxen , colours and tiophies

of every description The most valuable of these trophies

was the Gieat Seal, always worn lound his neck by the

Grand Vizier, and which had never before been taken, not

even when a Grand Vizier had, as at Salahkament, been

slam. The cost of these spoils had been to the victors only

three hundred killed and two hundred wounded Eugene
despatched them at once to Vienna, undei an escort com-

manded by Count Dietnchstem. He had sent off Pnnce
Charles Thomas Vaudeniont fiom the battle-field the

previous evening to announce his success

The battle of Zenta, the last great battle fought m the

eighteenth century, yields in importance to few of its

predecessors. Eegaided as part of the warfaie which had

raged for two hundied years between the Osmanh and the

Imperialists, it was the last, the most telling, the decisive

blow. From the moment that it was gained the condition

of waifare between the two peoples was inverted Never

agam were the Osmanli to act the part of the aggressor on

the realms of the Empeioi The novel task of defending

what they had greatly gained was thenceforth to be theirs.

Of the mannei m which Eugene fought the battle there

never has been but one opinion He displayed the power

of taking in with a rapid glance the position of the enemy,

its weaknesses as well as its strength
,
the not less valuable

power of so determining his action on the moment as to

reap the fullest advantage fiom the weaknesses Take, for

example, the manner in which his eye detected the purpose

to which the neglected sand-bank might be employed , the

effective and decisive manner m- which he caused it to be

utilised, whilst by a front attack he diverted from it the

attention of the enemy Nor must I omit to call attention

to the earnest and rapid manner in which, before the battle,

he pursued the enemy from the moment he first heard of
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then movements It was this lapichty and this earnest-

ness which enabled hnn to take them m flagiante delicto,

then army cut into two portions by the waters of the

Theiss i

The vietoiy having been gamed, the question then arose

whether it should be utilised by a Inarch on Temeswar.
Eugene was of opinion that the season of the year %vas

unfavourable foi a campaign in the mai shy county, of winch
that city is the capital, and that the difficulty of transporting

provisions would be almost insurmountable. He deemed
it would be wiser and more efficacious to send some light

cavaliy to follow up the defeated enemy, whilst he should
march on Szegedm His generals, whom he summoned to

a council of wai, unanmiously agieed with him. Upon
this, despatching a corps of 600 light cavaliy, under Colonel
Gloekelsperg, to follow the Osmanli, he marched with the
rest of his army to Szegedin Theie he divided it into five

corps. The greater part of the infantry, and the Branden-
bmgsoldieis, he sent across the Danube to Mobiles and
Ofen (Buda)

, the cavaliy and the Saxon troops through
the countiy to the left of that nvei, to Pesth, the artillery,

with the exception of two batfcenes of six guns each, and
two mortals, to Bohemia, there to take up winter quarters;
Count Rabutin and his cavalry back to Transylvania, with
oiders to attract to hinrself the attention of the Tuiks.
Under his own command he 1 etained a corps of chosen
troops of all arms, with which to make a raid into Bosnia
Eugene s coips consisted of the twelve guns and two

mortars I have referred to, four thousand cavalry, two
thousand five hundred chosen mfantiy, and a proportion of
sappers and miners. At the head of this body of troops he
marched, 18th September, by way of M&ohcs, to Essegg,
crossed the Drave the 6th October, then pushed on to the
Save, ciossed it at Brod, entered Bosnia, stormed the
castle of Doboy on the 16th, Maglay on the 17th, and
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continued his way along the Bosna to Zeboche. This

place was taken on the 18th The following day Wiandnck
was occupied, and, as the roads from this point were

extremely difficult, Eugene left there his guns and eight

hundred men, to maintain communication with Biod
Thence he pushed on with the remainder of the force

towards the capital, Sarajewo, called by the Germans
Bosna-Serai, leached it on the 23id, and—to punish the

Turkish garrison for having attacked the party he had
sent the day previous, under a flag of truce, to summon
them to surrender—caused the city to be plundeied and

burnt, and then sent a paity to overtake the fleeing

gamson. From Saiajewo, on the 25th, he fell back

towards the Save, accompanied by an evei-increasing

number of Christian families, eager to leave their homes
to obtain, beyond the Save, Impenal piotection On the

5th November Eugene lecrossed the Save, and leaving the

infantry to escort the numbeis who followed him, rode

with his cavalry to Essegg. He was still theie when he
received information that Rabutm had made a successful

raid into Turkish teintory, had passed the lion Gates on

the 29th October, and had taken by stoim Ujpalanka, on
the 6th November. The campaign ended with the burning

of Panesowa.

Eugene then placed his troops into winter quaiteis, and
returned to Vienna. There he was received with the

highest consideration by the Emperor, who presented him,

amongst many other gifts, with a sword uchly set with

precious stones ’ The Viennese gave him a tumultuous

* I mention, only emphatically to contradiot, the fable invented by

Rink (Leopolds des giossen Leben) and repeated, amongst otheis, by

Major-General John Mitchell (Biographies of Eminent Soldieis,

Blackwood, 1865), that, for fighting the battle of Zenta in the face of

the positive orders he had received to undertake no offensive

movement against the enemy, Eugene “ was placed under arrest, his

sword was taken from him, and he was about to be brought before a
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welcome. Since the return of Louis of Baden from the

campaign of 1691, no such multitudes had thronged to

greet a conqueror. A medal was struck to commemorate

the great day of Zenta

The peace of Byswick, concluded some seven weeks

later (30th Octobei, 1797), enabled the Emperor to ton
his undivided attention to the Osmanli But Ins treasury

had been so completely exhausted by the strain of the

double wai, that, foi the moment, he was powerless to

take full advantage of the improved military position.

The troops m Hungary suffered, then, during the winter

that followed Zenta, alike from want of pay and often from

want of proper food Many of them bore then- sufferings

bravely. Some could not conceal the bitterness of their

indignation. The men of the Dragoon regiments of Saxe-

Gotha and Heibeville went so far as to plot to minder
then- officers and then to join the Turks The plot,

however, was discovered in time, and the mutiny was
quelled.

Fortunately, the Porte was in no disposition to take

advantage of this state of the Imperial army. Possibly it

was not awaie of it. Sultan Mustapha II. had, indeed,

done all m his power to repan the terrible loss, not less in

prestige than in men and munitions of war, which he had
suffeied at Zenta. He had refilled the cadres of the
regiments, and had bestowed the office of Giand Vizier
upon Hussen Kopnh Pasha, the representative of a family
which had already furnished five great dignitaries to his

empire, and himself a man of rare ability. Just at the

court-martial when the Empeior himself interfered, put a stop to the
proceedings, and replaced him at the head of the army ” For a
complete proof of the falsehood of this story I refer the reader to the
contribution of Lieut -Colonel Schels to the Austrian Military
Periodical Journal foi 1834 {OestenctcJmhe Militausche Zeitschnft,
Jahigang, 1834),
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moment, to console him, to a certain extent, for the

slaughter of Zenta, there reached hun the information that

*his coadjutor, Huss6n Mezzomorto, Dey of Algiers, had
gained a great victory over the Venetian fleet near Tenedos,

and, a little later, that the hnpoitant town of Basrah had
been recovered from the Persians. In other respects he

was in as bad a condition as the Emperor The war
of fifteen years’ duration which the Porte had now
earned on against the Empire, had emptied the Ottoman
treasury, and Mustapha was not all indisposed to hsten

to the advice, which the English Ambassador at Constanti-

nople pressed upon him, to conclude peace. He did not,

however, slacken his efforts to laise a new army, and he

so far succeeded, that the Grand Vizier Kopnli had
collected, in the spnng of 1698, a force of considerable

strength under the walls of Belgrade. He was i esolved,

however, to act solely on the defensive

On the opposite side Eugene stood with his army, at

the same time, at Peterwardem Thence he matched

towaids Belgrade, and reconnoitred the enemy’s position,

but found it too strong to be attacked with any hope of

success. In a thousand ways he endeavoured to entice

Koprili from his cover The Giand Vizier was immovable.

He felt that upon him rested the hopes of the Ottoman

Empite, and he was resolved, against an adversary such as

Eugene, to risk nothing.

The spring, then, and the summer passed away, and

nothing had been accomplished.* The monarchs on both

sides earnestly wished for peace : the Empeior, not only

because his people were exhausted, but because the

succession to the Spanish throne loomed in a very near

future ; the Sultan, because he had lost all hope of victory,

and dreaded lest a defeat should force upon him conditions

harder than those which, under the actual circumstances,

he might hope for
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When both the minds of the principals tended to the

same end, it was certain that that end would be obtained

By the mediation of England and Holland, the two
sovereigns, and the allies of the Empeior, Russia, Poland,

and Venice, agreed to send representatives to treat foi

peace, to the little town of Carlowitz, on the right bank of

the Danube, opposite to the foitiess of Peterwardein.

Here, after much negotiation, lasting seventy-two days,

was concluded, the 26th January, 1699, the famous Peace
of Carlowitz. The condition that each paity should
possess the territories occupied by each at the moment of

the meeting of the congiess formed its basis. By the
tieaty, then, the frontiei of Hungary, which, when the war
bioke out, extended only to withm a short distance of the
then Tuikish towns of Gran and Neuhausel was pushed
forwaid to within a short distance of Temeswar and
Belgiade Transylvania and the country of B&eska,
between the Danube and the Theiss, were yielded to the
Empeior To Poland were restored Kaminietz, Podolia
and the supremacy over the lands watered by the Ukraine,
the Porte receiving fiom her in exchange, Soczava, Nemos,
and Soioka , to Vemce, who renounced the conquests she
had made in the gulfs of Connth and iEgina, part of the
Morea, and almost all Dalmatia, including the towns of
Castelnuovo, and Cattaro, to Russia, the fortress and sea
of Azof.

The Peace of Carlowitz was the consequence of the
great victory of Zenta. That peace constitutes a
memoiable point of departure alike in the history of
Austio-Hungary and the history of Europe. By it the
Ottoman Power lost neaily one-half of its European
dominions, and ceased to be dangerous to Christendom
Nevei more would the discontented magnates of Hungary
be able to find a solid supporter in the Sultan. The
relations of the Osmanli towards Europe were absolutely
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reveised Prom having been the spoilers, the children of

Otliman were thenceforward to become the despoiled

Two great blows had caused this change. The first had

been struck by John Sobieski, under the walls of Vienna,

in 1683 , the last, by Prince Eugene at Zenta, in 1697



CHAPTER V

WAR OF THE SPANISH SUCCESSION.—CAMPAIONS IN ITALY

OP 1701—2 .

On tlie conclusion of tha Peace of Carlowitz, Eugene

returned to Vienna. At that time there was a rage

amongst the higher nobility of Austna for building summer
palaces on the ground occupied by the Tuiks duimg the

memoiable siege Large and spacious houses were mn up
there with extiaordmaiy celerity. Eugene himself had

been bitten by the universal mama. He had purchased,

in 1693, a spot on a rising giound to the south-east of the

city, commanding an uninterrupted view of the same, and
having on the other side of it the pleasant Kahlenberg By
degrees he acquired the gaidens and meadows in its

vicinity, and on the spot itself he had begun to build

the palace which is well-known to visitors to Vienna as
the Belvedere The Emperor, after the battle of Zenta,

had bestowed upon him a domain m Hungary, on the
terntoiy between the Drave and the Danube, at the
point where those rivers unite He had also purchased
himself, in 1698, from the widow7 of Count von Heissler,

the island Csepel, in the Danube, below Pesth, upwards
of thirty miles in length, bringing with it also the right to
the possession of Piomontor, extending five square miloa
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along the right bank of the Danube, below Pestli The
leisure which the Peace of Cailowitz gave him was
employed on these propeities

The visit to Vienna of one of the most illustrious men of

the age came pleasantly to mtenupt him 111 Ins occupations

This was the founder of the Russian Empue, the famous

Czar Petei Petei had come to Vienna from England and
Holland 111 the letmue of his own ambassador. He was
received theie with the highest honours His stay was
marked principally by the attention he paid to all that

concerned the Imperial army, then, 111 consequence of the

campaign of Zenta, at the height of its reputation. He
was thus biought necessarily much in contact with Eugene

It is, theiefoie, the moie to be legretted that no lecoid

exists of the impression which these famous men made
upon one another Aftei having satisfied himself upon all

points, Peter was about to start foi Venice, when the news

of the insunectiou of the Stielitz foiced him to return to

Moscow by way of Poland

Peace still leigned in Europe when, on the 1st

November, 1700, Charles II
,
King of Spam and the

Indies, the last of the Spanish Habsbuigs, died. It had

been the natuial wish of the Spanish statesmen to

pieserve undei one head Ins vast dominions, comprising,

besides Spam and the Indies, the Netherlands, Milan,

Naples, Sicily, and Sardinia Supported m this view by

the King of Fiance, the) had persuaded Charles to

disiegard the claims of his Austrian kinsmen to make a

will m winch he lecogmsed the Duke of Anjou, grandson

of Louis XIV , as his sole heir This arrangement had not

been so secretly conducted but that some inkling as to the

contents of the will transpired Already, some weeks

before the death of Charles, Count Harrach, the Imperial

ambassador at Madrid, had leported the rumours afloat

regarding it. A httle latei he was able to transmit more
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ceitain information It was hoped in Vienna that the

dying King might yet be induced to change his mind. The

news that he had died befoie such a change had been

worked out caused, then, the greatest indignation.

The Imperial ambassador at Madrid was instructed to

protest alike against the infraction of the rights of his

master contained m the will and against the occupation of

the throne by the Duke of Anjou, and to quid the capital.

At the same tune, the Emperor published a manifesto in

which he piesented proofs of the rights of the House of

Habsburg, and disputed alike the validity of the will and

the power of the kmg to disinherit Ins nearest kinsman.

Nor was he satisfied with wordy protestations. A few

days after the leeeipt Of the news he had summoned to a
council the President of the War Department, Count
Rudolph Starhembcig, and the three Marshals, Caprara,

Eugene, and Coinmerey. To these he announced m
eneigetic teuns his deteiimnation to assert his claims by
foice of arms, and intimated to Eugene his intention to

despatch him with an army to Italy, there to recover for

the House of Habsburg the cities and places which had
acknowledged the soveieign rule of the King of Spam.

It was a bold resolution, for, at the moment, the
Emperor had not an ally m Europe. The two great Sea-
Powers, England and Holland, had recognised the Duke of

Anjou as King of Spam. The Duke of Savoy had been
won ovei by the promises of France. The Princess of
Mirandola, purchased by the same Power, had admitted
French troops behind the strong walls of her capital. The
Duke of Mantua had followed her example Pope Clement
XI had at fiist declared himself neutral, but he, too, soon
began to display a decided leaning for Philip,

Nor, in Germany itself, could the Emperor command
complete unity of action. His son-in-law, Max-Emanuel
of Bavaria, whom we have seen commanding the Imperial
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armies m Hungaiy and in Italy, had asserted claims in the

female hue to the Spanish possessions These, on the

promise made to him by Louis XIV that France would
conquer for him the Grand Duchy of Baden, and on the

assurance fiom the same sovereign that he might retain

all that he could conquer m Geimany from the House
of Habsbm'g, lie had renounced, and had given in his

adhesion to France His action was supported by his

‘•brothei, Joseph Clement, alike Electoi of Cologne and
Bishop of Liege Other princes of less impoitance, the

most prominent of whom were the Dukes of Wolfenbuttel,

followed the example of Bavaria.

The power of the Bmpeior seemed, indeed, so hemmed
in that it would be difficult, if not impossible, for him to

assert by arms, with any chance of success, the undoubted

claims of his House Before he had put a soldiei in the

field, not only had the Duke of Anjou been leceived at

Machid as King, under the title ot Phihp V ,
but all the

dependencies of the Spanish Monarchy had recognised Ins

authority Within three months of the death of Charles

II., 111 Januaiy, 1701, likewise, a French army, undei Count

de Tesse, had enteied Uppei Italy, and, in complete

understanding with the Spanish forces there, had occupied

the strong places.

But the resolution of the Empeioi was unshaken He
continued to make preparations foi the war which, unless

Europe weie prepared to submit to the domination of

France, was inevitable From Hungaiy he withdrew all

the tloops that could be spared, and, forming them into a

solid corps thirty thousand strong, despatched them under

Guido Starhembeig, to Boveredo, on the Leno d’Ana, near

the junction of that river with the Adige. There, on the

20th May, Eugene assumed command He had under

him, besides Starhemberg, who commanded the infantry,

General Bonier, chief of the artillery, and, as such,
F
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possessing a leputatation second to no othei in Europe ;

Prince Chailes Thomas Vaudemont, son of the Spanish

Governor of Milan, who had declared for Philip, but

himself a staunch adherent of the House of Habsbiug,

commanding the cavalry ,
and Prince Comniercy

Whilst the Imperial foice had been gradually collecting

at Boveredo, the Fiench, under Count de Tesse, had

quitted then positions in the fortiesses, and had occupied

the passes which, fiom Lake Garda to the Adige, lead from

Tirol into Italy Whilst they weie thus posted, Catinat

amved to assume command This famous general at once

detected the point, alike the weakest and the stiongest of

the defence This was the pass of Chiusa di Verona, ten

miles to the lioith-west of the city of that name, having

on the right side the deep foaming Adige, on the left a

steep wall of rock The path, now wide and easy, was

then nanow and difficult, and the end was dominated by a

block-house Catinat at once occupied alike this pass and

the strong positions on tho southern face of Monte Baldo

He believed he had thus completely baned Italy to

Eugene
Such was not the opinion of his opponent No sooner

had Eugene assumed command of his army at Boveredo
than, accompanied by his generals, he proceeded to examine
the country He soon recognised that, whilst he could

advance by anj one of the four roads which led to Vicenza,

Veiona, Biescia, and Bergamo, it was of the highest

importance that he should deceive the enemy as to which
he should select. Finally, he resolved to cioss the
mountains leading to Vicenza Having spent four days in

rendenng the paths passable foi his guns, he set out on
the 26th May

, despatching a portion of his army by w ay of
Ala—a town ten miles south-south-west of Boveredo

—

through the Val Fredda
, another by way of Pen across

the mountains Both roads were extremely difficult. It
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was found necessaiy to dismount the field-guns fiom the

carnages, and haul them by strong ropes to the summit of

the heights the carnages were taken to pieces, and

earned m portions The heavy guns weie left behind in

Boveredo, to follow as soon as the roads had been made
practicable foi then passage The cavalry, meanwhile,

proceeded by way of the Yal Duga, to the left of Boveredo,

whilst four battalions of infantry, under Geneial Gutteu-

stein, were despatched to the summit of Monte Baldo, to

observe thence the movements of the Fiench Caie was
taken, at the same time, bv watching the entiance of the

passes fiom the side of T110I, that no information of theso

movements should be earned to the Italian side After

thiee da) s of haid laboui, not unlike that which had been

foiced two thousand yeais befoie upon Hannibal—for, on

many points of che Monte Baldo, Eugene had to cause

the locks to be blown up befoie he could make a practicable

road — the mfantiy euteied Venetian teintory and

encamped on the heights of Breomo They waited Lheie

till all the foice, including the heavy guns, should arrive.

These weie tianspoited by a road made by the soldiers and

peasants acioss the mountains, nine feet m width each of

them was diawn by fifteen pans of oxen, and by the side

of each walked solcheis and peasants with lopes, to help

them ovei difficult places At length, on the 3rd June, the

entne aimy was assembled on Bieonio Tlie following

day Eugene set it m march, and on the 5th reached St

Antonio, twenty-four nules fiom Verona He load made
one of the boldest and most daring marches known till

then to modem waifare.

Catinat was completely surprised. He had deemed the

mountains behind Verona a sufficient defence, and had
made all his preparations to meet Eugene, if Eugene
should debouch at all, m Brescian territory. Becognismg

at once that if his enemy should cross the Adige the
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Milanese would be in imminent danger, lie hastened to

occupy the puneiple defensive posts on that river. But

Eugene, masking his real intentions by movements the

object of which was not apparent to his enemy, suddenly

turned southwards to Castelbardo, where a detachment he

had sent m advance under Count John Paiffy had thrown

a bridge over the river There he ciossed, and, after

having reconnoitred the island Villabuona, formed by the

canal Bianco and the canal Malopeia, proceeded to Aicole.

At that place, destined in future years to be immortalized,

he halted to obtain furthei information regaiding the

movements of the enemy. He hoped that, uncertain

regarding his enemy’s position, Catinat would divide his

forces, when he would pounce upon them and destroy

them m detail.

Catinat was, in fact, much perplexed He could not

divine the reason of that sudden march southward. The
uncertainty of his mind upon this point made the man
who was ordinarily so lesolute, so prompt, so decided, as

uncertain as a girl. Eugene had caused Rivoli to be

occupied by foui battalions under Guttenstem. To watch
these, whose strength he did not know, Catinat employed
his entire left wing. The remainder of his army he
stretched out along the Adige, wearying the men with
continued marches and counter-marches. When at length
he discovered that Eugene had crossed the Adige at Castel-

baldo and had reconnoitred the Canal Bianco, his fears

ledoubled, and he pioceedsd to mass his troops to prevent
a movement which would have left Central and Southern
Italy exposed to attack. But before he could so mass
them Eugene had thrown bridges across the canal, had
transported eight regiments to the further bank of the Po,
and had likewise cast a bridge over that river at Occhio-
bello, thirteen miles south-west of Rovigo. Convinced
now that Eugene intended to invade the Modenese,
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Catmat, m his haste to be beforehand with him, left

General St. Fremont with a weak corps at Carpi, and
hastened with the remainder of his troops towards
Ostiglia. This was just the movement to which Eugene
had been trying to force him. He prepared instantly to

take advantage of it. Ciossmg the Tartaro the night of

the 8th July, with 11,000 men he fell, with the early grey

of the following morning, on the intrenchment of Castag-

naro, 011 the right bank of the Adige, occupied by the

French. After a fierce resistance on then part, he

stormed it He then attacked and earned a second m-
trenehment which the enemy had thiown up at the point

wheie the canal separates from the Adige. Then, re-

assembling his force, he marched on Carpi.

The difficulties of the road, caused by morasses, canals,

ricefields and bushes, were great, but they were oveicome.

Suddenly, as the force approached Caipi, the enemy made
a fierce attack upon the advance guard, composed of the

Cuirassier regnnent Neuburg. This attack brought on a

general action It was fiercely contested on both sides.

At length, just as the French weie being driven back,

defeated. Count de Tesse aimed on the field with a strong

reinforcement A cool and capable man, Tesse allowed the

fleeing troops to pass through and round his formation to

the lear, and, whilst them officers lallied them there, ad-

vanced to check the fuithei progress of the Imperialists.

But an nnpetus had been already given to their fierce on-

slaught which could not be resisted. Eugene himself led

them on, and where he led they followed. Neither the loss

of Ins horse, shot dead, nor a wound from a spent ball in

the knee, stopped his impetuous course. At length Tess6’s

troops gave way. The rallied soldiers followed their

example. The battle was gained, and the town of Carpi

and the French camp close to it fell into his hands.

But Eugene was one of those realgenerals who hold that
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a victory not followed up is a victoiy thiown away. He
pressed on early the next morning to San Pietro ch Legnago,

where had been posted another detachment of Catmat’s

airny. Befoie he reached it information reached him that

the enemy, tenified by the result of the battle of Carpi, had

evacuated it during the night. He maiehed on, however,

and occupied it. He now found himself master of the

entire country between the Mmeio and the Adige ,
for

Catmat, as soon as he heaid of the disaster which had be-

fallen his troops at Castagnaro and Carpi, had ordeied a

general retieat behind the Mincio

Not yet satisfied with Ins success, Eugene concentrated

Ins army and marched in a north-w eslei ly duection by

way of Buttapietra, and Villa Bianca to the Mincio, behind

which Catmat had diawn up his army Beconnoitiing

early on the morning of the 18th July, he beheld the French

army occupying a strong position, apparently unassailable,

near Goito He spent two days m examining it, to endea-

vour to discover its weak point, and then called a council of

war. The question whether the army should cross the

Mincio or the Po w'as at that council fieely discussed Of
four geneials who were present the opinons were divided.

The casting vote was Eugene’s, and he decided for the

passage of the Mincio

An hour before midnight on the 27th July Eugene put
Ins army m motion. Ascending the Mmeio he reached
Sahonze, and hastened the preparations foi ciossing which,

by his orders, had already begun At nnd-day on the 28th
those preparations were completed

, Eugene then crossed,

and before nightfall the Imperial army stood on the right

bank of the Mmeio

.

The enemy, of whom, meanwhile, Victor Amadeus, Duke
of Savoy, had assumed the nominal command, had made no
attempt to disturb Eugene in this operation The troops
which had occupied the heights near Sahonze had fallen
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back on the main aimy, and the main army, lettmg go its

touch on the Mmcio, had fallen back on its entienched

camp at Volta. Eugene followed it, occupied Mozambano,
Castel Goffiedo, and Castigliono, and was pushing foiwaid

further when information reached him that the enemy were

in full letreat.

Catmat, in fact, who, notwithstanding the presence of

Victor Amadeus, still teally directed the n^i^fcients of the

Eiench aimy, feared least the continued advance of the

Imperialists should piovoke a rising of the popjilation,

aheady gieatly embittered against the French, m ms lear.

Despatching, then, the Punce of Vaudemont, father of

Prince Charles Thomas who was serving under Eugene,

and Count Tesse, to hold Ci emona and Mantua, he quitted

Ins camp at Volta and maiched with all speed to take a

position behind the Oglio He succeeded in ciossmg that

nvei without opposition, and took post at Fontanella,

seventeen miles neaily due south of Bergamo Theie he

leceived information that the King of France had removed
him fiom his command m favour of Marshal Villeioi, and
that the latter was on his way to join.

Villeroi was a far inferioi general to Catmat Saint

Simon has described him as “ a man foimed expressly to

preside at a ball, to act as judge at a caiousal, and if he had
had the voice, to sing at the opera the idles of kings and
heroes

,
very well suited to lead the fashions—but for

nothing else ” Voltaire, though not so scathing, is scaicely

more flattering. “ He was,” says that eminent writer,

“ a man with a pleasant, even annnposing face
, very brave,

very honest, a good friend, agreeable in society, magnificent

in everything. But his enemies said of hnn that, as general

of an army, he was more occupied with the honour and

pleasure of commanding than with the plans of a great

captain.” There can be no doubt but that he was a

most incompetent commander
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Such was the man who on the 22nd August succeeded

the skilful Catinat Catinat, howevei, remained with the

army. The day following, the 23rd, Eugene crossed the

Ogho with a strong body of cavalry, and reconnoitred the

Fiench position at Fontanella. He then rode hack to

Cbiaii, and intrenched his army under the walls of that

town.

Villeroi, confident that he had only to show himself to

force Eugene to retreat behind the passes of Tiiol, set his

aimy, greatly strengthened by lemforcements, in motion

and ciossed, the 29th and 30th of August, to the left bank

of the Oglio, Eugene offeiing no opposition. He halted

the 31st, but on the 1st Septembei, one hour after mid-

night, lesumed his forwaid movement towards Chiari and
attacked the mtienched camp of the Imperialists Eugene,

well acquainted with the fury of the fiist onslaught of

French troops, and their rapid transition, when repulsed,

fiom confidence to dismay, had oideied Ins men to remain

kneeling behind the mtrenchment and to deliver their fire

only when the Fiench should be within a few paces of

them They earned out this order to the letter. The soldiers

of France, howevei, gave an example that day of courage

and discipline not to be suipassed , and it is possible that

if they had been well led they might have gamed the day.

Neithei discouraged noi even checked by the result of the

flic of the Impenalists, they continued to piess on. But
then effoits weie made on the point where the intrench-

ment offered the greatest difficulties. Villeroi attempted
no diversion. He appeared, in fact, to have been so

bewildered as to be incapable of giving any older. Seeing
this, Catinat and the Duke of Savoy directed the troops to
fall back. They had lost two thousand men, of whom two
hundred weie officers. The loss of the Imperialists
amounted to thirty-six killed and eighty-one wounded.
Villeroi retreated to the left bank of the Oglio, and formed
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an intrenched camp neai Uiago. There he remained
inactive.

Eugene, though he had repulsed the attack on Chiaii,

did not feel himself strong enough to follow up the enemy.
In fact, he was so certain that the attack would be renewed
that he allowed three days to elapse before he despatched

a courier to Vienna to announce his victory. Even then

his inferiority in numbers was so marked—his whole force

counting but one-half that of the enemy—that he did not

consider himself justified in uskmg a general action.

Remaining, then, m his camp at Chiari, he employed all

the means at his disposal to harass the enemy On the

15th September one of his parties surprised, and to a great

extent destioyed, a French convoy at Orzinovi This opera-

tion was again and again lepeated at other places. At the

end of October two Spanish cavalry regiments weie suiprised

and cut up by Prince Chailes Thomas Vaudemont near

Oassano, losing nine standards and all then- baggage As
one consequence of these successful skirmishes, the Duke
of Sesto, who commanded for the enemy on the Adda, fell

back to within twenty miles of Milan. The sympathies of

the population were entirely in favour of the Imperialists.

“ Every night,” wrote Vdleroi to his master, ‘’heavily-laden

wagons enter the Imperial camp without an escort. On
the other hand, we have provisions for only two days

remaining. The weather is bad, the rams are continuous,

the roads are in a fearful condition. Nothing more can be

undertaken If we stay here longer we shall lose all our

cavalry.”

The circumstance which greatly affected the French

commander at this crisis was, no doubt, the firm and sohd

position of his adversary as contrasted with his own. And
when he saw that that position became every day more
firm and more solid, that Eugene was laying in supplies and
building huts with the evident intention of passing the
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winter at Clnaii, he could hold out no longei. On the 9th

November he despatched a courier to the King announcing

the impossibility of lemaming where he was On the

night of the 12tli he reeiossed the Ogho I

Eugene had expected this. On the first intimation,

then, that the French were quitting their camp he hurried

forward with his troops and amved m time to distuib very

considerably then- passage of the nvei His guns worked

great execution on the retreating enemy Catmat, who

had ridden to the rear to observe the Imperialists, was

wounded by a musket-ball m the right arm. This wound,

by giving him an opportunity of proceeding to Veisailles,

afforded lum a good excuse for releasing himself from the

false position he had occupied undci Yilleroi.

But Eugene was not satisfied with the simple reueat of

the enemy Whilst Villeioi mai ched southwards towards

Cremona, Eugene, bent on quaiteimg his aimy for the

winter m Mantuan temtory, maiched on the 19th south-

eastward to Ostiano, on the Ogho, and occupied that town.

Thence he marched to Canneto, m the same directon, on the

same nvei, appeared before it the 1st December, and forced

it to surrender, almost under the eyes of the French army,

on the 4th. Then, by a rapid march, he seized Maeana, aud
drove the French from then intrenched camp at Tone
d’Oglio. As a leply to this, Count Tesse surprised and
defeated an Impenal detachment under Lieutenant-Colonel

Meicy, the 10th December Eugene's answer to tins was
the capture of Borgofoite, Goveinolo, Ostigha, and Ponte
Molmo. Of the places m the Mantuan terntoiy only
Mantua and Goito remained in the possession of the enemy,
and these he now proceeded to blockade.

Still, however, Eugene was not satisfied. On the
night of the 13th December he despatched four regi-

ments across the Po to attack Guastalla On the 16th
he himself occupied that place, and arranged there the
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following day for the disposal of his troops m winter

quarters.

His success had not only been brilliant, it had en-

couraged the Italian princes, who sympathised with the

Emperor, but who feared France, to declare themselves.

The Princess of Mirandola was the first to lead in that

direction Calling to herself an Imperial regiment, she

expelled the Fiench garrison horn Mirandola, then the

Duke of Modena allowed Eugene to occupy Brescello, a

place well furnished with ammunition, arms and provisions.

ATor can there be any doubt but that it encouraged the

newly-made King of Piussia, Fredenc I., to promise to aid

the Emperor with a corps of ten thousand men, and the

King of Demnaik to follow his example with one of six

thousand The death of the exiled King James II. of

England (September 1701), and the unwise recognition of

Louis XIV of his son as titular king of that country, so

roused the people of England, that fiom that moment the

active adhesion of the Sea-Pow’ers to the enemies of the

House of Bourbon became a mere question of time They
did not, however, declare war till May of the year

following.

During the winter, Eugene blockaded Mantua and Goito.

He had sent pressing letters to Vienna stating m moving
terms the wants of his army how the commissariat

department was so badly managed that his soldieis were
likely to starve in the midst of plenty ; how his troopers

were in want of hoises
;
how there was even a scarcity of

powder, lead, and of money ; how, moreover, he required

reinforcements in order to conduct efficiently the coming

campaign. For long the Court answered his requests with

promises. But when performance did not follow the

promises Eugene despatched one of his most trusted officers

to Vienna to represent the absolute necessity of prompt
compliance with his requisitions
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Duinig the absence of this officer the fertile mmd of the

Prince conceived a scheme -which, bold and daring as it

was, further reflection commended more and more to him,

and which, therefore, he proceeded with the least possible

delay to execute. This plan was the surprise of Cremona
—the head-quarters of Marshal Villeroi

!

Cremona is a foitified city on the Po, forty-eight miles

south-east of Milan It possessed a castle, broad, irregular

streets, and, for its size, a scanty population. The summit
of its bell-tower, Tonazzo, the highest in Italy, commands
a view of the entne course of the Po tluough the broad

plains of Lombardy. At the time of which I am writing,

it was strongly ganisoned, and contained within it

walls not only Maishal Villeroi, but some of his best

officers

Some thiee months before the idea took a practical shape
in the mind of the Imperial leadei, one of his generals,

Punce Commeicy, had entered into relations with a priest

in Cremona. This man had informed Commercy that there
existed a dry water canal, unguarded by, piobably unknown
to, the French, which extended fiom the cellar of Ins house
to the countiy outside the walls. The idea which now
occurred to Eugene was that by means of this canal he
might surprise the place. The enterprise seemed the less

difficult when he ascertained that the French garrison,
entirely unsuspicious, supplied but a feeble guard to
the gates, and that theie weie no sentinels on the
walls •

Eesolved to strike the blow, Eugene summoned, the
28th January, Guido Starhemberg and Prince Charles
Thomas Vaudemont to his councils, confided to them his
plan, and issued his orders. He directed Starhemberg to
hasten, as quickly as possible, to Ostiano, to make there,
with great secrecy, the still remaining preparations, to
maieh then dnect on Cremona, whilst Vaudemont, with
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about five thousand men, was to proceed by a circuitous

route, so as to assault the south-western, or Po, gate of the

city at the moment when Eugene and Starhemberg should

carry that on its northern face. Aftei giving these instruc-

tions Eugene proceeded to Montagnano to make further

arrangements with Prince Commeicy, and returned thence,

to avoid observation, to Luzzaia.

On the evening of the 31st January, Eugene, Gommcrcy
and Starhemberg met in a solitary house about five miles

beyond Ostiano. Their troops, numbering about twenty-

seven hundred mfantiy, and thirteen hundred cavalry,

were maiehing silently in the same dneetion with orders

not to halt until they should meet their commandeis.

Those commanders anxious but lesolute, rode forward

without waiting for them, from the solitary house to a hut

within twelve hundred yards of Ciemona. The night was
stormy, and it lamed heavily At about 5 o’clock on the

raw morning of the 1st February all the troops were
assembled close to this hut Thence two hundied men
commanded by a very intelligent ofhcei, Major Hofman,
weie conducted by a guide sent by the friendly priest to

the outer entrance into the diy aqueduct. They then

entered the aqueduct, marching, of necessity, in single file.

Hofman had oiders to remain concealed in the priest’s

house until a detachment of two hundied men under Count

Nasary and a similar number under Count Kufstem should

have entered the city by the same path Then, whilst

Hofman should fall upon the guard at the Marghenta, or

northern, gate, and Nasary should master the mam-guard
and the Council house, Kufstem should assail the house

occupied by the Vice-Governor, and support the two other

parties Whilst these three detachments were cieepmg
along the aqueduct Eugene despatched Count Meicy with

two hundred and fifty picked horsemen close to the

Marghenta gate, with orders to dash through it when it
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should be opened, then to tiaverse the city with all speed

and secure the south-western 01 Po gate foi the tioops

appioaching under Yaudemont

Hofman.Nasary, andKufstem carried out then-instructions

to the letter Their men collected in the pnest’s house,

Hofnian, then emerging from it, masteied, without difin

eultj, the Marghenta gate, and admitted Mercy’s horse-

men These then lode at full speed for the Po gate

Eugene, who was close at hand with the remainder of the

foiee, enteied the city on their footpunts Kasai

v

and Kufstem duly performed the parts allotted to

them
Maishal Yilleioi had retained to Ciemona the pieuous

evening from Milan, and had gone to bed tired At I

o’clock on this eventful morning he was an akened bj the

sound of tluee musket-shots Befoie lie had tune to

enquire the reason of this firing, his valet 1 ushed into lus

room exclaiming, “ The Germans are in the town 1 ” Villeroi

spiang at once fiom his bed. 01-deied his hoise, and lustih

put on Ins clothes, whilst he directed his secietary to bum
all lus papers. As soon as he had finished diessmg, he i.vn

downstairs, leaped on Ins hoise, and, followed by a single

page, galloped to the mam-guaid But the inam-guaid

uas alieady occupied by Kasai j ,
and, befoie he was aware

of it, the French Maishal was surrounded by Imperialist

solcheis. These toie him fiom lus hoise and made hnn
pnsonei His evidently high rank earned him no little

dangei, foi each of his many captors claimed hun as a per-

sonal pnsonei. Whilst he was being hustled by them all,

theie dashed thiough the crowd an Irish officer m the
Imperial service, Macdonnel by name Macdonnel took
the pnsoner to Staihemberg, refusing on the way an offer

made to him by Villeroi of ten thousand pistoles and the
command of a regiment m the Fiench army, if he would
connive at his escape. Staihemberg received the prisoner
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courteously, and, taking his sword, had him convej ed to a

house close to the Maighenta gate Theie he was visited

by Eugene, who, fearing lest the Fieneh troops should

make a despeiate effort to lecaptuie him, despatched him
at once, under escort, to Ostiano

Matters, however, weie not progiessmg favouiably for

the assailants within the town Mercy had reached the

Porta Po, but had found no Vaudemont leady to entei

His numbers weie few, and, befoie he could be reinforced,

an Irish legimeut m the service of France, foiced him toie-

linquish his hold In the contest which followed he and

several of his officers were taken pusoners Noi wrere the

Imperialists faring better within the city As soon as the

first feeling of surpuse had worn off the French lecogmsed

that their assailants weie but a handful m companson with

themselves The Maiquis d’Entragues, whose legiment

had been under orders for parade that morning, made re-
sistance so resolute that the lemainmg French tioops had
tune to rally Soon the officei who succeeded to the com-

mand oil the captuie of Yilleioi, Count Bevel, found him-

self at the head of a foice greatly supenoi to that of the

assailants His real secured by the film occupation of the

Porta Po, he assumed the offensive, recoveied the lost posi-

tions, drove the Imperialists from stieet to stieet, and

finally forced them to quit the town The casualties on

both sides weie considerable, the Fiench losing twelve

hundred men, and the Impeiiahsts about half that number
Eugene had tiled a bold stroke, and had neaily succeeded.

He had failed because one of his generals, Prince Chailes

Thomas Vaudemont, had not been able to keep his engage-

ment That officer had been so delayed by the sticky state

of the roads that he had reached the Porta Po only at

2 o'clock, to find it strongly guaided

Iu one respect, and that a most mipoitant lespect, the

expedition produced consequences veiy unfavouiable to the
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Imperialists. The captured Villeroi was replaced by the

brilliant and skilful Vendome.*

The new French General was not unwo”thy, indeed, of

being opposed to Eugene, to whom he was, on the maternal

side, first cousin. The royal blood of France flowed m his

veins, for his grandfather was a natural so of Henry IV

and the beautiful Gabiielle d’Estrees. "Voltaire, a severe

critic, thus described his qualities as a commander —
“ Vendome had not the reputation of bestowing upon his

plans the same deep consideration as did Prince Eugene

He neglected details too much
;
he did not enfoice stnct

military discipline ,
he allowed the table and sleep to absoib

too much of his time
,

. . . but, in the days of battle,

he repaired everything by a presence of mind and by in-

spirations of genius which danger always roused within

him, and he was ever seeking those days of battle.”

Though the attempt on Cremona had failed, the fact chat

it had so nearly succeeded spread consternation and

distrust amongst the French commanders before Vendome
had arrived. They hastily evacuated the strong places

they had till then held on the Oglio. Eugene advanced,

occupied these, aud forced the French to letue behind the

Adda The only fortified places they now possessed to the

east of that river weie Cremona, Soncmo, and Sabbionetta

Eugene was able, theiefore, to maintain the blockade of

Mantua and Goito with a comparatively small number of

troops His communications by way of Lake Garda aud
Tnol with the hereditary dominions were undisturbed, and
he might now hope to receive the reinforcements, and
especially the supplies, of which he stood so much in need.

* The popular ballad ran

—

“ Framjais, rendez gi&ce a Bellone,
Votie bonheui est sans egal,

Vous avez conserve Gremone
Et perdu votre general ”
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' Instead, however, of reinforcements, Eugene received a
despatch fiom Vienna lequning him to despatch from his

aheady too weak aimy a coips of ten thousand men, under

Prince Commercy, to recover Naples for the Impeiial

House. At a co' ^cil of wai, summoned by him on receipt

of this order, at which Commercy was piosent, the

unanimous opinion was expressed that the despatch of

such a corps to Naples befoie he should be reinforced

would force him to renounce all the advantages he had
gained, and would render it extremely difficult for him to

defend even the passes The council reported in this sense

to Vienna Their contention was the bettei grounded,

inasmuch as the French King was despatching considerable

reinforcements to serve undei his new commandei The
decision caused, nevertheless, great disappointment at

Vienna, and foi a eonsideiable tune the promised troops

and supplies were withheld

Meanwhile Louis of Vendome had reached Milan, 18th

February, 1702 The remfoicements which followed him
increased the stiength of the French army m northern

Italy, by the beginning of May, to eighty thousand men.
Eugene could not then count more than twenty-eight

thousand, and of these five thousand were employed in

blockading 1

The problem Eug.ue had to solve was how, with so

small a foice, to make head against a large aimy led by a

capable general Finding the solution beyond Ins power,

Eugene wrote to Fathei Bischoff, confessor to the King of

the Eomans, and a man of great influence, uiging him to

press his necessities on the King and on the Empeior
When this letter and other letters addiessed to high official

’personages pioduced no lesult, the Punce despatched to

^Vienna Count John Palfly, a Hungarian nobleman of the
' highest consideiation, to urge Ins necessities.

' During Palffy’s absence, Eugene fell so ill that his life

G
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was despaiied of. He recovered, however, and then

devoted all his energies to make up, as far as possible, tot

the want of the much-needed troops and supplies. He

hemmed in Mantua, strengthened the garrison of Biescello

in the Modenese—which Vaudemont had taken during hu

retreat from Cremona—evacuated Bozzolo as under the

circumstances not necessary to maintain , threw a budge

over the Po at Borgoforte, and collected his army on th»

left bank of that liver.

Vendome, meanwhile, all his lemforcements well ra

hand, set out, on the 4th May, to relieve Mantua He
1

made, however, as though he would attack Biescello, foi,

crossing the Po near Cremona, he maiched m the direction

of that foitress Then, suddenly letiacmg Ins steps, lie

reerossed the Po, and turned his course towards Oglio,

ascended that river, and ciossed it at Pontevico, on the

15th and 16th of May. Eugene had not been deceived,

but, too weak to prevent the passage of the Oglio, had

taken up a strong position at Canneto To piess moie

closely the operations against Mantua, he now evacuated

that position, and took another close to that fortress.

Meanwhile Vendome, marching slowly forward, had

taken Ostiano and the other places evacuated by the

Imperialists, and on the 19th May leached Canneto He
was still there on the 20th when Eugene stormed the

strong ledoubt which the Fiench had built to protect one

of the four gates of Mantua, the Porta Ceiesa. The news

of this loss came as an inspiration to Vendome Ciossing

the Chiese he forced Eugene to abandon his position on

the left bank of the Mmcio, and with it the blockade of the

fortress Thus, without losing a man, he had re-opened

communications with, and had effectually relieved, Mantua.
This movement had rendered the position of Eugene

still moie difficult. He had always declared that, weie he
forced to relinquish his hold on the Po, he must think of
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abandoning Italy He now took up a strong position

between Gurtatone and Montanara, his left communicating

with the Po, his right resting on the Mmcio, both wings

secured by budges across those rivers. Venddine then

encamped within a cannon-shot of him, sepaiated only

by the maishy ground of the Mmcio and the “fossa

maestra
”

Vendoine was deteimmed to drive Eugene from his

position, Eugene was equally resolved to hold it. He
clung to it, therefore, with all the tenacity of his strong

charactei, and, whilst so designing, devised a plan which,

had it succeeded, might have changed the fortunes of the

campaign

Eugene held that his most dangeious opponent was less

thS> Erench army than Vendoine himself He lesolved,

then, to make himself master, if possible, of his person.

Learning that Vendome occupied a solitary house in

Bivalta, close to where the Mmcio flows into the Upper
Mantaun Lake (Lago Supenore), lie determmed, being well

acquainted with his lazy habits, to despatch a paity by

water to surprise him and bring him a prisoner into the

Imperial camp.

He entrusted the carrying out of this enterprise to

Adjutant-General Marquis Davia On the night of the

11th June that officer and two hundred men embarked on
twelve boats on the Mmcio Unobserved, the boats

brassed the upper lake, and touched the land near the

solitary house. Disembarking only a few men, Davia

replied to the challenging sentries that he was bringing

lick men from Mantua. Under this pretext he approached

Ihe sentinels intending to cut them down Success seemed

Insured when suddenly one of Davia’s men imprudently

lured upon the sentry and killed him. This shot was fatal

The men left in the boats took up the fire. A general

alarm succeeded all around, and Davia was compelled to
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renounce the enterpuse. He managed to leach the

Imperial camp in safety.

This carefully planned enterprise thus failed m conse-

quence of the imprudence of one man Eugene placed the

entire paity m confinement, and oidered a seal clinic

inquiry into the conduct of each one of them He doubted

whethei the “imprudence” might not have been designed,

but he could obtain no pioof that it was so

Meanwhile Vendome, startled by the greatness of the

danger fiom ulnch he had so nanowly escaped, was

planning revenge On the loth June he caused a numbei

of guns to be mounted at a distance of six hundred paces

from Cuitatonc, the head-quaiteis of Eugene He then

cannonaded that place so fieicely that Eugene was foiced

to transfei Ins position to Montanaia There Vendome,

warned b\ the expenenee of Villeioi at Chian, would not

attack his eneinv. He endeavoiued, howevei, by all the

means in Ins powei, to annoy him by constant sorties from

Mantua. To protect lus camp Eugene took a film post

near Poita Piadella (the western gate of the city), and

threw up three ledoubts covered bv a ditch to pievent

egress from it Though seveiely attacked the 27th June,

whilst these woiks wcie in progress, Eugene completed

them
Just at that time the enteipnsmg nature of Vendduie

received a fiesh impulse by the aurval in lus camp of the

young King of Spam, Philip V
, at the head of a considei-

able following. The opportunity foi the destiuction of the

Imperialists was tempting To compass it Vendome
divided his ainiy

,
leaving one-half in the camp at Bivalta,

whilst with the othei he tlneatened Guastalla and

Brescello He hoped thus to entice Eugene acioss the Po,

and then interposing the army at Bivalta between him and
that livei, to foice him to sunender.

Eugene Matched the movements of his adversary with
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some anxietj He was lesolved to holcl lus position as

long as possible, and when it should become untenable to

fall back on an intrenched camp he had prepared at

Borgofoite He despatched, then, the Marquis Visconti

with thiee cavalry legiments, limnbenng fifteen hunched

men, to the Enya to obseive the enemy, and if possible, to

cover the pait of the Modenese tiaveised by that tnbutary

of the Po Subsequently he despatched Count Aueispeig to

act with Visconti Upon both geneials he impressed the

necessity of acting with the gieatest piudence and caution

But m this respect Aueispeig and Visconti paid no heed

to the orcleis the} had leceived They neithei planted

sentries nor even kept w atcli Infoimed by his spies of their

caielessness, Venddme fell suddenly upon the Imperialist

detachment as it lay neai Santa Vitcona, between the

Crostolo and the Tassone The suipnsed soldieis had but

time to mount then hoises when the enemy came upon

them Visconti did all that a biave man could do to save

the day seveial tunes he lepulsecl the Fiench cavahy,

but, when then mfantij amved and opened a murcleious

fire, he felt that all was lost and took to flight In this

flight many men lost their lives m the waters and marshes

of the Tassone The lemamder owed then safety to the

gallantly of the chagoon regiment Heibeville, which on the

first sound of the fight, galloped to the spot and checked

the enemy’s pursuit

Eugene heaicl of this unfortunate affair at 11 r si of the

day on which it had occurred He mounted his horse at

once, reached the Ciostolo half an houi before daybreak,

and made there the necessary preparations to repair the

disaster. During his long ride he had thoioughly consideied

the position. It was clear to him that the enemy were

sepaiated in three divisions, any one of which he might

attack with hopes of success. He lesolved, then, to qmt
his position neai Mantua, to leave about five thousand men
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in the intrenched camp at Borgoforce, and with the

lemaander to seek out one of the divisions of the enemy’s

army
His resolution once taken, he delayed not a moment in

carrying it into effect By the 1st August he had crossed to

the light bank of the Po, and made his head-quarteis at

Sailetto Vendome, meanwhile, not suspecting any move

inent on the part of Eugene, was piessmg Ins inclusion

into the Modenese with one-thnd of Ins force His task

was rendeied easy by the panic which had communicated

itself to the gamsons of the Imperial fortresses Beggio

and Modena, both of which might have offeied a solid

resistance, suirendeied at the fiist summons Vendome

then marched to take a position between Luzzaia and

Guastalla, with the view of attacking one 01 other of those

towns On the night of the 14th August, he approached

Luzzara

The information of Vendome’s march towards Luzzaia

reached Eugene that same night He at once broke up

Ins camp, marched in the dilection of the enemy, and came

in sight of him at 3 o’clock m the afternoon of the loth

Vendome, meanwhile, had summoned Luzzara, and had

forced the garrison to take refuge in the towei w Inch

dominated the town. He was pressing it theie when the

news reached him that Eugene was advancing Believing

that he would be attacked the same day, he formed his

aimy m order of battle The left wing he lested on a

stiongly fortified building
;
the right on the Po

,
his fiont,

w Inch had a natural covering of dams and ditches, he pro-

ceeded to strengthen with abattis

Eugene halted about a mile and a half fiom Luzzaia

until all Ins troops should come up This happened at

half-past 4 Meanwhile, he had examined the giound and

the enemy’s position, and had decided on his plan of attack.

At 5 o clock his guns opened fire Under eovei of their
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smoke, Prince Commeicy led the Imperialist right wing

with great firmness and dash agamst the French left They

were received with a steady file, two bullets finding their

way into the body of Commeicy, who fell mortally wounded.

The fall of their leader checked for a moment the advance

of the Imperialists
;
but Eugene, whose eyes were every-

where, despatched on the instant three regiments to support

them Three times weie they repulsed. Then Eugene

dashed forwaid to lead them to a fouith attack This

attack succeeded The enemy weie foiced to let go their

hold and fell back into their camp
Meanwhile the fight was 1aging with extiaordinary fury

on the Imperialist left. Theie Guido Starhemberg com-

manded, opposed to King Philip and Vendome. Almost

simultaneously with Conimeiey, Staihembeig had made
his attack. At fust nothing could withstand his dash.

He drove the enemy befoie him with such fuiy that they

were about to break, when Vendome rushed forwaid, and,

taking advantage of a brief pause which the nature of the

giound caused m the Imperialist attack, lalhed his men,
and led them on himself For a moment this gallant

conduct restored the battle A chaige of cavalry, oppor-

tunely made by the young Vaudemont restored the

superiority of the Imperialists, and, after a stubborn resis-

tance, the French were foiced back into their camp.

The day, then, seemed gained. It only lemamed to

storm the camp But it was now too late Not only had
the sun set, but a thick nnst using from the river obscured

the ground A further advance was impossible The
Imperialists, however, remained m possession of the field

of battle, and, covering it with an lntienchment, they

occupied it during the night. The Fiench, at the same
time, diew a little further back, and spent the night m in-

trenching their new position.

Neither party cared, when day bioke, to renew the
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attack. The days following the battle weie spout m
cannonading from both sides, each waiting for the other to

move Vendome was able to force the suriendei of Lu/zau
and Guastalla, and on these grounds, and on the giounil

that Eugene’s loss had been greatei than his own, he

clanned the victory But if the pioof of victory be the

baffling of the 111am plan of the enemy, then most decidedly

that oi Luzzaia belongs to Eugene
Foi three months the two aimies looked each othei in

the face, the skirmishing pai ties on both sides, especially

on the side of the Impel lalists, being extremely actiie

Vendome was the fust to give way On the 3rd Kovembei

he fell back to put his army into wmtei quaiteis The

same day Eugene joyfully repoited to the Empeior that he

had attained his end by, “ lasting out Vendome ”

In his letieat Vendome took Boigofoite and Goveuiolo,

and then placed his aimy in quarters along the Adda, ncai

Giemona Eugene lodged his troops m the countn . not

yet desolated, along the Secclua and the Tartaio He had

ipason to be content "With a small army he bad main-

tained his position m Northern Italy against vastly supeuoi

numbers, dnected by one of the greatest geneials of Fiance.



CHAPTER VI

BLENHEIM

When lie had placed his army in winter quaiteis Eugene
returned to Vienna, which he had not visited for two yeais.

He found affaiis theie in a critical position. Max
Emanuel II., Electoi of Bavaria, had definitively cast in

his lot with the Fiench, and had taken Ulm. General

Villars had gamed his maishal’s staff by his victoiy over

Prince Louis of Baden at Eriedhngen On the Lower
Ehine and in the Netherlands, howevei, Fortune had
smiled , foi ou the founer Kaiserweitli had been taken by
the Prussians and Dutch, whilst m the latter Marlboiougli

had become master of the Meuse as fai as the heart ot

Flandeis, having taken the forti esses which had secuied

Prance from invasion m that quaitei

To counterbalance this advantage, Hungary, always an
open sore in a very vulnerable pait of the Empire, had, at

the instigation of Piinee Francis Leopold Rakoczy, nsen
in revolt. Warned by experience, Rakoczy had avoided

decisive action, and engaged only m that guerilla warfare

which, nevertheless, necessrtated the employment against

him of large bodies of the Impenal foices.

Such was the political situation in the eaily part of 1703.
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Eugene found the Emperor and the court ahke discontented

•with the existing state of affairs An entire reorganisation

of the ministry was insisted upon In the new arrange-

ments the Presidency of the Council of War was confened

upon Eugene This appointment placed him at the head

of the army, m dn-ect communication with the Emperor.

The condition m which Eugene found the War office was

of a nature to make the boldest tremble. Everything had

to be cieaterl After an expeiience of some months he thns

wiote to Guido Starhembeig (30th October, 1703) “ I can

assure you that had I not been present myself, and seen

everything with my own eyes, no one would believe how

matters weie In fact, if the Monarchy had been m such

a bad state as to lequire fifty thousand gulden, or less, to

save it from destruction, it would have been impossible to

procuie those gulden.”

Still, he worked hard, the harder because stinted by

want of money, at the organisation of the army. Political

circumstances came to help the Empeior in his need On
the 16th May, 1703, Portugal acceded to the alliance

against France ; and on the 9th November of the same

year the Duke of Savoy bound himself by treaty to con-

tribute fifteen thousand men to the common cause.

In Hungary, however, matters weie going badly. The

lmpeual commandei, Count Schhck, had, indeed, beaten a

eonsideiable body of the rebels at Ocskay , but a few days

after, during the absence of Schhck at Neufohl to celebiate

the Emperor’s bnthday, another body of rebels, led by the

Counts Bercsenyi and Karolyi, fell upon and completely

defeated the Imperialists. Schhck fell hack, then, slowly

on Piessbuig, leaving the entire country between the

Waag, the March, and the Danube m the possession of the

Hungarians Kaiolyi then despatched his hordes to ravage

Lower Austria and Moiavia. The cruelties committed in

these raids scarcely bear to be mentioned.
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The tenor was at its height There weie no tioops

available, and, even if there had been tioops, theie weie no

guns, no ammunition, no store of provisions Buda lay m
ashes, and the other towns, except Pressbuig, weie

incapable of offering resistance Above all this, there was

not a stiver m the treasury.

It was undei these circumstances that the Emperor
summoned Eugene to the field to take command of what-

ever troops were m Hungaiy and Transylvania Eugene
proceeded at once to Pressburg, there to oigamse resist-

ance, and to check as much as possible the progress of the

Hungarians.

The first caie of Eugene was to piotect the light bank of

the Danube against the depiedations of the lebels But,

even then, the dangei which threatened the Imperial

interests was enormous. Piessbuig itself was so insecure

that Eugene despatched the Hungarian ciown foi safety to

Vienna. The means at his disposal weie absolutely inade-

quate. "Whilst, then, endeavounng to protect Lower
Austna by means of intienehments on the 1 1arch, whilst

encouiaging the commanders in Transylvania, m Asia, and
in other fortified places to exeit themselves, he sent piess-

ing letters to Vienna for tioops and money to enable him
to meet the enemy in the field To this end he wiote

letters to the Emperoi, painting m glowing terms the

absolute necessity of compliance with his lequisitious He
urged even the advisability of applying for aid to Poland.

Meanwhile, m spite of all his efforts, he could not

efficiently check the foiward maich of the msui gents.

Before the trenches on the Maich could be completed a

band of them dashed into Lower Austria, burned the

Imperial castle of Hof and the village adjoining, and

returned laden with booty

At length, however, his representations produced some
slight results. Count Czernin contnbuted one hunched and
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fifty thousand gulden, m pajment foi the office of Chief

Burgiave in Bohemia. The Impeual liding-scliool in

Vienna supphed one hundied and fifty, the Umveisiti,

eightj- hoLses Citizens who had no horses contributed

money Othois fitted out soldiers, some by companies,

some by tens. But these aids weic as a diop m the ocean

m compaiison with the necessities of the case. To urge

these with gieatei force Eugene resolved to lotum to

Vienna Having seen, then, that the castle of Altortbuig

was placed in a state of defence, that the fi ontiei as far as

Neustadtwas coveied, and that the tioops m Piessbmg

weie ready foi offensive action, he made ovei command to

Count Jolm Palffy, and pioceeded to the capital

The events which had oceiuied m Italy, m Alsace, and

the Palatinate, on the Danube, and in the Nethei lands, m
the year 1703, had been scaicoly more favouiable to the

House of Austria thau had been Eugene’s effoits in

Hungaiy. On the Danube Marshal Villais had beaten the

Imperial aimy undei Count Styium at Hoclistadt, 21st

September, and, but foi cucumstances into which it is

foreign to the subject to euter, might have marched cm

Vienna. In Alsace and the Palatinate, Tallaid had

defeated the Duke of Hesse-Cassel at Speyer (15th

November), and had taken Landau. In the Netherlands

Mailboiough, pitted against Villeioi, had taken Huy, but

in other lespects the timidity of the Dutch deputies had

powerfully contributed to renclei the campaign somewhat

banen. In Noithem Italy the Impenalists had been

reduced to the defensrve On the whole, then, the

advantages lay with the French

This was moic especially the case on the Danube. The

idea which filled the mind of Villais, the idea of finishing

the war bj marching on Vienna, had met a hearty’ recogni-

tion at Versailles Villais himself hacl been lecalled because

he could not agree with Max Emanuel of Bavaria His
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idea, howevei, remained, and, on receiving the news of the

victory gained by Tallard at Speyei, the French Cornt had

despatched General Maichin, with a considerable foice,

escorting a laige convoy, to join the Electoi of Bavaiia on

the I)anube On the very day of the junction, at Donau-

worth, the Elector piesented Maichm with a patent, signed

by Louis XTV ,
nominating him to be Maishal of France.

Marchin at once maiched upon and captured the city of

Augsburg, whilst the Electoi, filed with the hope of taking

Vienna, pioceeded down the liver to Pasbau, and occupied

that place eaily m January 1704

This, then, was the position when Eugene arrived, the

same month, in Vienna. Fiance had one army in the

Netherlands, under Yallei 01
, a second in Northern Italy,

under Vendome
, a thud on the Rhine, undei Tallard , a

fourth, under Count de Coigny, on the Moselle
,
a fifth

under Marchin. in the heart of Southern Geimany Co-

opciatmg with this last, Max Emanuel of Bavaria occupied

the entue country between the Inn and the Lech, as well

as Passau, Kufstein, and- several places m Upper Austna
A Franeo-Bavanau coips'' likewise occupied the Uppei

Palatinate Fiance had also troops m Spain, and otheis

employed in suppressing the msui lection oi the Piotestants

in "the Cevennes. - 5

An examination of the situation made it cleai to Eugene
that the great dangoi to the Empire would anse horn tho

combined action of France and Bavaria He counselled,

then, the -Emperor to confine himself m Hungary to a

-defence ofihe position whilst he should co-ojieiate with

his allies in meeting the assault dneeted at the heart of the

Imperial dominions.

To meet that assault the allies, not counting tbe troops

^employed m Spam and Hungary, possessed one army, that

'hi Mailboiough, in the Netheilands
,
a second^ commanded

T>y Margrave Loins pf Baden, m the Black Forest ; a third,
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lecently commanded by the Duke of Hesse-Cassei, but now
destined for Eugene himself, on the Khme and Moselle

, a

fouith, undei Staihemberg, m the north of Italy. These,

m the opinion of Eugene, would be sufficient provided

unity of action could be secured

Obseiving chat whilst the aimies of Tallaid and Coigny

weie vh tually one army, and those of Maichm and Max
Emanuel weie also in all respects one, yet that between

those two the) e was a space which, commanded by the

army of Louis of Baden, pi evented then communicating

with each othei
,
it became cleai to him that the Couit of

Yeisailles would endeavour to bridge that space by

sepaiating the army of Tallaid from that of Coigny, and

sending it to join Marchm and Max Emanuel When that

weie accomplished, the French aimy on the Danube,

having only Locus of Baden to deal with, would expenence

no difficulty in maichmg on Vienna He wrote these

ideas to Marlboiough, and, pointing out to him that the

Empne would be totally unable to aid him m the Nether-

lands so long as the sword was directed at its veiy lieai t in

Germany, uiged him to unite with himself m an attempt

to baffle the enemy by meeting him on the very ground he

had selected The idea coincided entirely with the views

of Mailboi ough, and ho at once applied for and obtained

permission from England and the States-General to execute

it

Events weie soon to prove how clearly Eugene had read

the enemy’s designs On the 13th May Tallard crossed

the Bhme with a large convoy at Bieisach, and, out-

lnanceuvinig Louis of Baden, effected on the 19th a junction

with, and made ovei the convoy to, Marehin and Max
Emanuel between Villengen and Donaueschingen He
then fell back and reciossed the Ehine into Alsace (2nd

June) Max Emanuel then took post at TJlm, whilst

Locus of Baden, recovering from the surprise caused him
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by the iiruption of Tallafd, marched to Ehingen, twenty

nnles to the south-west of that town.

Marlborough, meanwhile, acting in consort with Eugene,

crossed the Rhine the 26th May, the Neekar the 3id June,

and entered Mundelshenn, nine miles south of Heilbronn,

on the 10th. There Eugene, accompanied by a small escoit,

met him. The interview which followed laid the foundation

of the esteem, admiration and legaid which ever aftei

existed between the two men Three days later, riding in

front of the troops, they met Margrave Lotus of Baden at

Gross Heppach (on the Rems), a village on the direct road

to Nordlihgen. Under a tree, still living, in fiont of the

Lamm Inn, still used as a hostelry, the tin ee commanders
deliberated over the plan of the campaign The first

matter to decide tfas as to the regulation of the command.
On this point the least capable of the three, Louis of Baden,

displayed the greatest obstinacy He insisted that he

should command in chief the allied armies. When it was
made clear to him that such an airangement was impossible,

he agreed that he and Mailboiough should command on

alternate days. On the conclusion of this arrangement,

Eugene proceeded to his command "n the Moselle.

The two allied commanders, anxmus to possess a strong

place on the Danube, then marched against Donauwoith,

and arrived before it the 2nd July Marlborough, recon-

noitring, saw that to delay the attack would give the enemy
the opportunity of greatly strengthening his position In

spite, then, of the fact that his men were tired, he ordered

an immediate attack on the Schellenberg, a conical hill,

with a flat surface on the summit half-a-nnle in diameter,

which covered the town on the north, and was held by

Count Arco with eight thousand men. So strong was the

position that the defenders beat back three assaults The
fourth, however, succeeded , and Max Emanuel fell back on

Augsburg.
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The day befoi e the attack on the Schellenbeig Tabard

had again eiossed the Rhine with twenty-six thousand men
to effect a junction with Max Emanuel To replace and

suppoit linn Yilleioi came a lew days latei with an array

of about the same strength and took post at Otienburg

Coigny still held his old position, between Fort Louis and

Drusenhenn, threatening always an attack on the lines of

Stollhofen Those lines were occupied by Eugene with an

army which he had not proved, and wlneh, as yet, knew
him not Its component parts w«ie contingents horn

Braudenbiug, Denmark, the cncles of Westphalia and ot

the uppei Rhine, and horn the Palatinate The Bianden-

burg, or Prussian Contingent, was commanded by Prince

Leopold of Anhalt-Dessau, a man stem in Ins manneis, but

just, capable, and honest and beloved bv liis men The

relations between him and his commaudei soon became

most coidial

Eugene could not prevent the maicli ot Tallaid, for he

had Coigny m fiont ot linn, and Yilleioi maiclung to take

a position m the Palatinate But, determined to prevent

the alhed army on the Danube horn being overwhelmed,

lie disposed twenty thousand men of his anuy in such a

manner as to nnpose upon Coigny, then huriied with the

remainder, fifteen thousand, m the track ot Tallaid, tully

resolved to attack that general should opportunity offer.

Fortune did not so far favour him
,

£01 Tallaid effected his

junction with Max Emanuel, the -1th August, at Augsburg.

Two days later, the 6th, Eugene pitched his camp at

Hoehstadt The same day he rode to Archach, sixteen

miles horn Augsburg, to conceit measures with the alhed

commandeis, who, aitei having taken Ram, ou the Lech,

had encamped there, and were engaged in ravaging the

country as far as Munich
Eugene found the two commanders divided in opinion

Margrave Louis was beuc on besieging Ingoldstadt , Marl-
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borough objected to the employment of bis own tloops for

such a purpose. The difficulty was solved by a proposal

made by the Margrave to undertake hu iself the siege if

Uailborough and Eugene would cover his operations. To
this the two friends joyfully acceded, a-wl it speaks much
for the total absence of self-seeking fio n the character ot

Eugene that he, the conqueroi of Zenta, tne heio ot Ghiari

and Luzzara, offered on the spot to place himself, tor the

carrying out of the common purpose, under the orders of

the Englishman.

Eugene stayed three days m the English camp, assisting

in the preparations foi coveimg the siege of Ingoldstadt,

and then returned to his own troops Just aftei he leached

Hochstadt, the 9th August, he leceived mfounation that a

portion of the Fianco-Bavarian army had ciossed the

Danube at Neu-Offingen, and was m full match on
Dilhngen, five miles fiom his own position Instructing

Leopold of Anhalt-Dessau to keep a strict watch on the

enemy’s movements, and to letue behind the Wemitz
should he make any indication to advance beyond Dilhngen,

Eugene rode to Marlborough’s camp, explained to him the

positron, solicited and obtamed a piomise that he should

at once be reinforced by the tioops under the Duke of

Wurtemberg, then returned to find that a portion ot his

army had fallen back on the Schellenbeig, the defences of

which they were engaged m lestoimg Eugene then

despatched the lemarnder of his mfantiv and a portion of

his cavaliy to Donauworth. But, convinced that it was
the intention of the enemy to despatch at once the

remainder of his army to the left bank of the Danube, he
determined not to give up his stiong position on the Kessel-

bach, but to await there, between Mimstei and Opperts-
hofen, the Wurtembeig troops, and possibly the whole
English army.

With twenty squachons, the homes saddled and the men
H
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in leadiness, Eugene kept wateli through that night on the

Kesselbach. Late m the evening he was joined by the

Wurterabeig eavaliy, and this addition of stiength gave

aim confidence to be able to hold the position should he be

attacked. But he vs as not attacked, and during the 11th,

and up to the eailv morning of the 12th, he was joined by

the English arms

The neglect to attack Eugene on the Kesselbach was

one of the first faults committed by Marshal Tallard and

Max Emanuel. Those generals had crossed to the left

bank on the 10th, and had resolved to attack Eugene

befoie he should be leinforced But learning that

Hochstadt was but weakly occupied, they directed then-

first attack on that place. As they approached it—the

morning of the 12th—then attention was attracted by the

dust caused by a considerable cavalcade This consisted

of Eugene and Mailboiough, who, accompanied by two

thousand cavaliy, had ridden to the fiont to leconnoitie

It was the fiist intimation the enemy leceived that the

junction had been effected 1

The enemy took Hochstadt the same day, and, advancing,

occupied a position behind the Nebelbach. Tallaid, who

commanded the light, held the village of Bhndheim or

Blenheim, almost touching the Danube. Marchm, who

commanded on the left, lested on Lutzmgen and the slopes

of the Goldbeig Max Emanuel, with the cavalry of his

guard, occupied Sondeinheim, a short distance in lear of

Blenheim

Mailboiough and Eugene, meanwhile, ha/d arrayed then

army on the giound close to the spot where the junction

had been effected Marlboiough placed the left wing,

which constituted two-thuds of the entire strength, and

which lie commanded in person, close to Munster ,
the

left, commanded by Eugene, occupied Oppertshofen ,
the

touching point w as the village of Bragstetten
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The reeonnaisance made by the two allied commanders,

and which they had conducted, we have seen, as far as

Hochstadt, had given them a very fair idea of the nature

of the ground between them and the enemy. They had
noticed that to the south-west from Donauworth, along

the left bank of the Danube, there extended a plain, which,

covered by wooded hills to the north, sloped imperceptibly

towards the river , that this plain was intersected by many
rivulets, ditches, and watei -courses, and was in many
places marshy, covered with coarse reeds and grasses

;

that on the other hand, it bore on its surface some villages,

and many isolated houses and mills. They judged that its

greatest breadth—that, for instance, between Lutzmgen
and Blenheim—was about four and a half English miles ;

whilst at its narrowest part, that about Schweningen and
Tappheim, the wooded hills were not more than two
thousand paces from the liver They noticed that between

the two positions the Danube made many turnings ; that

it was dotted with islands and sandbanks; that many
brooklets ran into it ; and that its banks were in many
parts covered with bushes.

It had been the intention of the two generals, when they

returned from their reeonnaisance, to advance on Hoch-
stadt. But ascending, the same afternoon, the church

tower of Tappheim, they beheld the masses of the enemy
taking up the position I have described behind the Nebel-

bach. They resolved, then, to lose no time in attacking them
before they should have tune to strengthen their position.

They at once despatched fatigue-parties to the front to fill

up as much as possible the inequalities of ground there

existing, and made eveiy preparation for an advance on

the morrow.

At 2 o’clock on the morning of the 13th the alhed troops

were silently awakened and ordered to fall m. The men,
drawn up in the order in which they were to advance.
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stood impatiently awaitmg the signal for their forward

movement. They numbered fifty-two thousand men with

sixty-six guns, and they were composed of the contingents

of many sovereigns Germany was not then a nation,

and the troops fiom Prussia, from Hanover, from Hesse,

from the Palatinate, and from Wurtembeig, were vn-tually

foreigners to each other. Besides these, there were Danes,

Dutch, and, last but not least, the stalwart sons of the

British Isles 1

The French and Bavarians mustered fifty-six thousand

men with ninety guns Of these, fourteen thousand weie

Bavarians In point of leadership they were infenor to

them enemies, for whilst Marlborough and Eugene weie

united by ties of mutual lespect, and Eugene had, for the

common good, resigned the supreme control to Marl-

borough ,
Tallard, Marchin, and Max Emanuel each

exeicised a separate control. This was a disadvantage

which was far from being counterbalanced by the small

numerical superiority of the Eranco-Bavarians.

At 8 o’clock in the morning Marlborough gave the signal

to advance. Eugene’s corps, which consisted of nearly

eighteen thousand men, was ranged in four divisions two

of infantry and the like number of cavalry The infantry

led ,
then came the guns , the cavalry brought up the leai.

The left wing, composed of nine thousand English, nine

thousand five hundred Dutch, nine thousand five hundied

Hanovenans, four thousand five hundred Hessians, and

fifteen hundied Danes, marched in similar order.

A thick mist covered the plain No sound from the

enem\ ’s camp reached the ears of the advancing soldiers

They pushed on till, at 6 o’clock, they reached the ground

about Schweningen. Here they halted whilst Mailborough

and Eugene rode forward to reconnoitre. But the mist

was still dense, and nothing was to be seen. Again, then,

the troops pushed on until, at 7 o'clock, the advance-guard
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gamed the high ground near Wolperstetten. Here the

mist suddenly lifted, and the enemy’s position, stretching

from Blenheim to the woods between Lutzmgen, and
covered in front by the Nebelbaeh, burst upon the view.

It seemed very formidable The village of Blenheim, its

right covered by the Danube, was evidently strongly

occupied . in front of it, on the Nebelbaeh, were many
mills and detached buildings, all, apparently, held by
troops. Noi did the centre seem to offer a better chance

of attack There the village of Oberglauheim, its front

coveied by a marsh—the made paths across which weie

stiongly guarded—commanded m its rear by batteries

placed on the hillocks using above its level, and linked on

its left to the troops commanded by Maichm and Max
Emanuel, piesented a veiy formidable appeaiance The
extreme left rested on the wooded heights and the village

of Eichberg. Theie seemed to be but one weak spot in the

position, and that was between Blenheim and Ober-

glauheim. The distance between the two villages was
considerable, and the ground was apparently weakly held.

But the weakness, covered as the giound was by a line of

cavalry, did not, at the moment, attract the observation of

Mailboiough.

The generals of the enemy’s army weie not at all expect-

ing an attack The sound of the reveille had indeed reached

the ears of Tallaid, but he believed it announced a retieat

in the direction of Nordlingen. Not till the mist had
cleaied away and the morning light displayed to his

astonished gaze the allied army marching in battle anay
to the attack, did the deception vanish. Then, for a few

minutes, all was confusion The trumpets and bugles

sounded to arms. Three cannon-shots recalled to the

ranks the forage parties started, or about to start, on their

daily errand. There was the rush to arms, the hurry to

take up the appointed position. It is on such occasions
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that the French soldier is seen to advantage. His natuial

intelligence was not wanting on this eventful morning
; and,

before the allies could approach sufficiently near to tire

a shot, their opponents were ready to receive them.

TaJlard regarded Blenheim as the key of the position.

To secure it absolutely he had concentrated in it sixteen

thousand of his best troops. But m his eagerness to

secure Blenheim he had weakened the thin line which

connected him with Oberglauheim, and had thus given a

chance to an adventurous enemy to out him off from that

place. The small space between Blenheim and the

Danube he had secured by filling it up with a barricade of

wagons, guarded by four regiments of dismounted dragoons.

The front of Blenheim was protected by palisades and

abattis.

To the left of that village, following the course of the

Nebelbach, but drawn back a little distance from its

swampy bank, was ranged the French cavalry of the right

wing, five thousand five hundred strong, sujppoi ted in the

centre by two weak infantry brigades, numbering five

thousand four hundred. Baron Zurlauben, who com-

manded this line, had received instructions to allow the

enemy to cross the brook unopposed, that he might ciush

them the more completely on his own side of it.

The left of his long line of cavalry nearly touched

Oberglauheim. This village was defended by the Maiqins

de Blainville with seven thousand men. It and the

village of Lutzingen, further to the left, formed the pivots

of the left wing, which likewise stretched further to the

left front and occupied the ground as far as Eichbeig.

These three villages were connected by bridges with the

country which the allies were traversing.

Marlborough had not, I have said, detected at the

moment, the weak spot in the French line between Blen-

heim and Oberglauheim. He believed, with Tallard, that
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.Blenheim was the kej of the French position
,
and he had

'^sranged that whilst Eugene should opeiate against the

dneiny'e left, he should hurl his masses against that village

AtMJ o'clock, the English column of attack, composed of

SVa English and one Hessian battalion undei Geneial

Rowe, suppoited by eleven battalions and fifteen squadrons

led by Lord Cutts, who commanded the column, advanced

•against Blenheim TJndei a veiy heavy me dnected hom
that village, Bowe stonned two detached mills m its fiont,

and then dashed agamst the pabsade" The French infanti

j

behind them reseived then hie un+il the assailants vveie

well within distance, and then dehveied a volley with

murderous effect, following it up with an jar easing file hie

Still the English pressed on, staving to leach the palisades

They reached, but could not foice.thein Vainly did the men,
seizing them with then hands, endeav o lr to teax them horn

the earth or to break thorn down. They lesisted all then

efforts, whilst the stead} hie oi the Fiench infantry

diminished every moment the numbeis of the assailants

Still the remnant clung on, then leadei badly wounded, the

two next semoi officer killed, hoping tnat *heir peitinacitv

would ultimately pi ev ail Just then a chaige of the Fiench

cavalry on then flank thiew then mro disordei foi a

moment they lost then coloms and though an opportune

chaige of the fifteen squadions m ,eseive enabled them
to aecover these, jet the chance was gone, and they fell

back, beaten and baffled, thi eatened by 1 n gei masses of

hostile cavalij
,
to then ougmai position

The failure of this attack convinced "Uailboiougk that

the enemy’s light was secuie against issault Reports

fiom his own light satisfied hn l that Eugene was about to

absoib the attention of the enemy s foil eentie aud left

He lesolved then to make Lis second attack on the thin

fine which guaided the long stietch between Blenheim and
Oberglauheim He was convinced that by piercing the
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glduheim Mailboiough had just reached the scene of i he

Hanovenan defeat when Marchm’s cavalry galloped up

Mailhoiough formed up his men to resist them, and, seeing

that the late of the day depended upon the ability of

BeuistoriFs bugade to lesist the attack till he should

obtain assistance, duected an officer to gallop at full speed

to Eugene to beg him foi instant aid m cavalry. I propose

now to turn to the right wing and asceitam the position in

which Eugene found himself when this messenger leached

him
The difficulties which Eugene had had to encounter

bofoie lie could leach his enemy were gieater than tliosi

which had hindered the progress of his English colleague

Numerous tributary streams, running from the highgiound

eoveied with bushes, and in many places sticky and maisln

,

pievented a direct advance. Forced, then, to give his flank

to the enemy, he had reached, coming eveiy moment moie

undei then fire, only at 11 o'clock, a position w'hence lie

could attack. The line of the enemy was suppoited in its

centie by Lutzingen, well m the rear, and on the left In

Eichberg. Resting as its right did upon Obeiglauliemi.

it v as so long, that to assail it with any chance of success

Eugene was forced to bung all his reserves into line

Noon, then, ainved before he was ready to begin

The task befoie hun was no light one He had undei linn

seven thousand foui hundied Prussians and five thousand

Danish mlantiy and five thousand cavaliy Opposed to

him, m a stiong position, were the troops of Marchm and

Max Emanuel, numbering sixteen thousand infantry and ten

thousand cavalry. Having formed his tioops in ordei of

attack, Eugene waited until two batteries should have taken

a commanding position he had assigned to them Then,

undei the fire of these, he despatched the Prussians to attack

the central position of Lutzingen, and the Danes to force the

extreme left at Eichberg These attacks succeeded The
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length of the enemy’s line made Eugene superior for the

moment at both points of attack The enemy's front lme

was driven back ,
the batteries in front of Lutzmgen were

stormed; the French weie forced to evacuate Eichberg.

To improve these advantages Eugene then oidered a charge

of cavalry. But here he was not so successful. The front

line of the French did indeed fall back upon its suppoits.

But it was only to entice the Germans The device suc-

ceeded. Assailed in front and on both flanks by supenor

numbers, the Imperial cavalry were duven across the

rivulet. Under cover of this success Max Emanuel regained

the lost batteries m front of Lutzingen

It was at this moment, when foitune seemed to frown

upon him, that the messenger from Mailboiough asking lor

cavalry reinforcements reached Eugene With a chival-

rous devotion which stamps him as a great man as well as

a great soldier, Eugene promptly despatched his best

squadrons, led by Count Fugger, at full gallop to the aid of

las colleague. Then, confident that he could best assist him
by keeping the enemy in front of him fully occupied, he

launched against him a second attack. This, too, after one

glimpse of success, shattered before the greatly supenor

numbers of the enemy. Realising, then, that unless he

were reinforced he could not foice the hostile position, and

noting that Marlborough had lestoied the battle on his

side, Eugene dispatched to him, in his turn, an ordei ly

officer urgently demanding aid

Whilst the officer was speeding on his errand, Eugene

re-formed his men, and went through the lanks, speaking

to them words of encouragement Then, before the expected

reinforcements could arrive, impatient of delay, he duected

a third attack. Leopold of Anhalt-Dessau formed his

Prussians on the slopes of the wooded heights to attack

the left flank of the Franco-Bavarian airay, whilst the

cavalry received orders to divert their attention by a front
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attack. But again did the supeiior numbeis of the enemy

baffle Eugene. Before the Prussians could make theu

attack felt, Max Emanuel, concentiatmg his horsemen,

charged upon and diove back the Imperial cavalxy. Vainly

did Eugene try to rally them. They were so pamc-stneken

that, though Eugene shot two of the fugitives, they weie

not to be turned Leaving, then, to their own officeis the

care of rallying them, Eugene dashed to the Piussian

infantry He found them steady, unshaken, then faces

to the foe, leady to obey his orders Without a

moment’s delay he dashed them furiously against the

left flank of the enemy, who, on that extieme point,

weie Bavarians The shock was temfic. The licit

soldieis of North Germany weie pitted against the ex-

perienced veterans of the South. Feeling that even thing

depended on the result, Eugene fought in the front lacks

like a common soldier His example was electnc Iheiy

man felt that he must do or die The Impenal comnnindei

almost paid with his own life the forfeit of his danng But

his daring triumphed. With stupendous effoits he at length

foiced back the enemy. Had his cavalry been at hand he

could then and there have completed lus success, but, as it

was, with only two squadrons at his disposal, he was forced

to be content with establishing himself fiimly on the edge

of the wood beyond Eichberg,

That position, howevei, would have been full of dangei

had Marehm and Max Emanuel been able to concentiate

against him all their resources. But the splendid effoits of

Mailborough, m the interval, against the French light and

centre had so shaken them that they were forced to conceu-

tiate all their energies against him. We left Marlboiough

tlueatened by Marchin’s cavalry, whilst, at the head of

lleinstorffs brigade, he was endeavouring to repair the mis-

chief occasioned by the defeat of the Hanoverians, and de-

spatching a messenger to Eugene for aid. We have seen how
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JjEtegene replied by sending to him at full gallop the Impel lal

ajuirassiers led by Count hugger, hugger arrived m tune to

l^hrow himselfon the flank of thehrenchhorsemen ]ustas they

Were pressing Bernstorffs men very hard. This oppoitune

-charge enabled the latter to hold then ground till the

arrival of fresh squadions and of a battery from the left

jgave Marlborough the stiength he lequired to establish his

position.

The English general now felt himself able to make a

-supreme bid for victory Of the hieneh army the bulk of

the infantry was shut up m Blenheim
,
the greatei part of

the remainder was in, and on the left of, Oberglauhenn

,

he himself stood, with his whole army, on the ground

beyond the Nebelbach, facing the weakest part of the

-enemy’s position, that between Blenheim and Oberglau-

hertn, defended by his cavalry and two weak brigades of

infantry. Could he pierce that hue the battle would be

-assuredly gained, for the enemy’s right would be cut off

from his centre.

Full of hope that he could do so, Mailborough drew up
the infantry he had in hand, composed mainly of Danes,

Hessians, and the rallied Hanoverians, and led them,

supported in the centre by his guns, and on his flanks h\

the cavalry in two lines, up the gentle slope on the summit
-of which stood the two brigades I have referred to. These

brigades, those of Bobuq and Albaret, were formed in

good order, their guns m the centre, their cavalry likewise

•On their flanks. As the allies advanced, the French ponied

upon them a fire of artillery and musketry so hot that the

Hessians and their comrades recoiled, and fell back some
sixty paces. Then offered the last and greatest opportunity

for the sons of France 1 Tallard saw it. “ I saw,” he wiote

in his despatch, “ an instant in which the battle was gained

by the brigades of Bobuq and Albaret, if’’—if his cavaliy

had done their duty 1 For a moment, indeed, it seemed
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as though that duty would be gallantly performed. The

French cavalry, encouraged by the recoil of the allied

infantry, advanced with the apparent intention of securing

victory by a charge. Had they chaiged boldly who can say

what might have been the result 9 But, tired as they weie,

the firm attitude of the English horsemen, who, fai from

awaiting, lode forward to meet them, dissipated then

courage ,
they shiank from the shock, and, turning lem,

rode to the rear, leaving the gallant mfantiy to their fate

Vain were the efforts of Tallard to rally them. Single files,

even single squadrons, here and there, responded to Ins call,

but the mass were not to be re-formed. Mailborough used

the propitious moment to send his cavahy over the ciest

of the ridge The abandoned infantiy made a noble resis-

tance But they weie overpoweied, and the men weie, for

the most pait, cut down where they stood. Then was

Marlboiough undisputed master of the ground between the

two villages.

Tallard saw that the battle was lost, but he might yet,

he hoped, save the infantry shut up in Blenheim Hoping

to delay the advance ot the victonous enemy against that

ullage, he vainly endeavoured once again to lally Ins

cavalry. Failing in that, he sent to Marchm for aid But

Marchin was, as we shall see, too much occupied by

Eugene to respond favourably. Then he despatched the

older to the Marquis of Clerembault, who commanded
there, to evacuate Blenheim, and fall back on Sondein-

henn Unfortunately, his messenger was taken pusonei

,

and when Tallard, disturbed at seeing no sign m the

direction of Blenheim, whilst Marlborough was huirying

to attack it, rode thither to carry his own older, his shoit-

sightedness carried him into the midst of the allied cavahy,

and he, too, was captured

We left Eugene having established his position on the

edge of the wood beyond Eichberg The position, I have
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SMited out, would have been full of dangei if 'Max

jjgppnuel and Maichin had been able to mass their toices

|Minst him But by this time the fierce onslaught of

Sjarlborough on the centre had made itself felt all along

the Franco-Bavarian hne, and the two commanders,

recognising the danger of their own position if Marlboiough

-should succeed in establishing himself upon then light

whilst Eugene was attacking their front and left, had now

no other thought but to draw off then men. To check the

advance of Eugene, they set fire to the hamlets and

isolated houses on the rivulet, and, drawing to them all

their troops, began a movement in three columns in the

direction of Morshlingen. Max Emanuel, biave as a lion,

commanded the rear-guard in person, and displajed so

much skill and conduct as to effectually baffle the pursueis

He was much aided by the circumstance that for a long

tune Eugene could dispose, m cavaky, onlj ot two

squadrons. When, at last, the bulk ot his hoisemen, aided

by some squadions sent by Marlboiough, joined him. Max
Emanuel had occupied a position behind the Biunuenbach
strong enough to resist attack

The field was now cleared of the enemj The last tw o

French battalions which had maintained the fight had just

laid down their arms to Geneial Hompesch Blenheim

alone remained m their hands and Blenheim, uncoicied.

was now exposed to the assault of all the tloops ot

Marlborough.

Tip to this time the Maiquis of Clerembault had been

. content to maintain his position at Blenheim, w Inch he

had made very strong. But as he noticed the later events

of the battle, the flight of the French eavali \ , the ovei-

throw of the two brigades, his heart sank within him, and,

seeing that all was over, he lesolved to leave his troops to

their fate and escape. With this object he spuned Ins

horse to the Danube, and attempted to swim to the further
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bank. But fortune would not aid the man who had barely

abandoned Ins own soldiers His horse sank, and he was

drowned. Count Blansae, who succeeded hnn, ua-,

likewise a man incapable of forming a plan or accepting

responsibility. He might yet, by a timely retreat, hate

saved to France a considerable portion of the gamsoii

But, left without ordeis—for Tallaid and his messe/igei

had both been captured—he preferred to accept his late

rather than act for himself. Thus it was that when Loid

Cutts and his division again attacked Blenheim, it was as

firmly held as on the first occasion.

But this time the moial strength was with the assailants

The Fiench knew that they were doomed They neveithe-

less defended with intrepidity the outer works, and e\en

twice repulsed the assailants. At length Cutts earned the

churchyard—the stiongest of those defences. Even then

the defendeis for a long time refused to hear of suneudei,

and it was only when a herald from without infoiiiied

Blansae that Marlboiough had ranged in front of the

village f01ty battalions and sixty guns
,
that he had mom

battalions in reserve, that the place was no longei

defensible , that the lest of Tallard’s army, and the aiimes

of Maichm and Max Emanuel were in full flight, that the

French coinmaudei unwillingly gave the order to lay down

aims The greatei part of the French soldiers obeyed m
angry despan ,

but the men of the regiment of Navane, a

regiment giown grey m victory, displayed then deep

moitification by burning their colours and destroying then

muskets

'

All was now ovei. The armies of Marchin and of Max
Emanuel had been defeated

;
that of Taliard had been

annihilated. Whilst the loss of the victors in killed and

wounded reached twelve thousand men, that of the Fiench

and Bavanans exceeded fourteen thousand. In addition,

the latter lost thnteen thousand men taken pnsoneis,
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ffiity-seven pieces of cannon, twenty-five standards, and

j^nety colouis.

H Such was the battle of Blenheim It was one of the

' decisive battles of history, and it changed the character of

the war. Up to that moment, the action of France against

Germany had been aggressive, thenceforward it became

ttpUiyfy defensive Blenheim, in fact, dashed to the ground

the hopes of Louis XIV and Max Emanuel of Bavaria. It

saved the House of Habsburg m Germany, and helped it

greatly in Hungary It showed likewise that it was
possible to inflict a crushing defeat on the armies of Louis

XIV. In bringing out such results, Eugene had borne a

great part. His dash across the Rhine to join the allied

army, his perfect understanding with Marlborough, his

forgetfulness of self on every occasion, had combined with

Ms skill as a commander to render the efficient aid without

which Blenheim could not have been fought

The victory having been gained, it devolved upon the

allied c’ommanders to make it fruitful But there ensued a

delay for which it is difficult to account. The day after

the battle they made a short march to Wittishngen, and
then halted for four days between that village and

Steinheim. These foui days might have been better

employed than in giving lepose to the army. Had they

only pressed on, Landau must have fallen, and the seat of

war been transferred at once to French territory. Other

counsels^ however, prevailed On the 19th August, six

days after the battle, the army leached Guldenfingen,

seven miles from where it was fought It pioceeded thence,

in two marches, to Ulm—and there the two commanders
remained nine days, till 30th August, in consultation.

They had, in the interval, been joined by the Margiave

Lotus of Baden, who had been ordered fiom Vienna to

raise the siege of Ingolstadt.

At Ulm the three commanders arranged to despatch

I
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then troops in five colums to the Rhine, to lay siege to

Landau, and then to invade France Eugene, for his part,

hastened as quickly as possible to Rottweil, to take m
hand, first the troops left there, and then those he had

left in the lines of Stollhofen, so as to make head against

Villeroi should he attempt to break into Wmtembeig.
Whilst he is travelling thither, I must glance foi a moment

at the movements of Marchin and Max Emanuel, and of

Villeroi

The armies of the two former had, on their defeat by

Eugene, retreated with all haste on Ulm A discussion

took place here between the two commanders, Max
Emanuel wishing to halt there and call up to them the

army of Villeroi, Marchin insisting that it was neeessaij to

join Villeroi on the Rhine. The views of Marchin pie-

vailed, and Max Emanuel, refusing an offer made to him

by Marlborough and Eugene—to secure him m possession

of his dominions, to obtain for him from England and

Holland a subsidy of four hundred thousand crowns if he

would join the alliance against France and put eight

thousand men mto the field—made over to his wife, a

daughter of John Sobieski, the care of his dominions, and

maiehed, in company with Marchin, to the Rhine On
the 25th August they effected a junction with Villeioi at

Hufingen, not far from Donaueschmgen.
Villeroi had been despatched by his master to the Rhine,

to keep m check Eugene We have seen how Eugene,

leaving half his army m the lines of Stollhofen, had eluded

the vigilance of that commander. So little diligence,

indeed had Villeioi used, that he only learned of Eugene’s

departuie on the morning of the day on which Blenheim

was fought Then he bestirred himself to range his aimy

to attack the troops left to defend the lines But, before

he was ready, the news of the defeat on the Danube
leached hmi Feeling it, then, his duty to lend a hand to

i
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Stfie beaten armies, he marched with all haste into the duchy

<>i' Baden, and effected the junction, as we have seen, at

Llufingen.

‘The three united armies then marched, undeL the

direction of Yilleroi, to Kehl They crossed the Rhine the

2nd September. Max Emanuel then left them, with his

household troops, for Brussels, to take up there the post

confided to him by the influence of Louis XIV., of Stadt-

holder of the Spanish Netherlands ! The same day

Eugene, who had taken Eottweil on his way, arrived at

Fhilipsburg, and began to throw bridges across the Rhine

The bridges were ready on the 6th, and the same day

Eugene moved to the left bank the troops he had left at

Stallhofen. The same day he was joined by Marlborough,

and two days later by the Maigiave Louis Villeroi,

meanwhile, had occupied a very advantageous position

behind the Queich, whence he was able to covei Landau.

From this position the allies resolved to drive him Villeioi,

however, did not wait then attack, but fell back behind the

Hotter. Margrave Louis then, the 10th September, laid

siege to Landau, Marlborough and Eugene covering the

siege. As Landau was defended by one of the best officers

in the French army, Count Laubame, and the siege

threatened to be of long duration, it was, a few days latei

,

agreed upon between Marlborough and Eugene that, with

the view to carry the war into Fiance on hei weakest side

as' soon as possible, Eugene should lemain to cover the

siege whilst Marlboiough should captuie the strong posts

on the line of the Moselle.

Left with but an inconsiderable army, Eugene could not

flunk of attacking Yilleroi, who had fallen back behind the

intrenched hnes, extending from Diusenheim (“ the home
of Drusus ’’) on the Rhine, to Chateau Lichtenberg m the

Yosges. He ventured, howevei, repeatedly to alarm him,
and, under cover of his movements, formed a plan for the
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surpiise of the fortress of Alt Breisach The plan, in-

geniously conceived, failed through the stupidity of one of

the soldiers of the party, who prematuiely gave the alarm

This failure was compensated for by the sunender of

Landau aftei a siege of seventy days On the 26 November

Count Laubame and his garrison marched out with all the

honours of war and returned to France The defence is

one of the most famous defences known m histon

“There is true gloiy in conquering such enemies,” said to

Count Laubame—who had been blinded by the bm sting

at his feet of a bombshell—the King of Borne, aftei \\ aids

Emperor Joseph I , who had joined the besieging aimy

On his arrival at Paris Laubame was presented to the

King by the Duke of Burgundy with the words “ Sue,

here is a poor, blind man, who has need of a staff (baton)”

meaning the baton of a marshal. Louis XIY was silent

The silence of his sovereign produced a result which the

enemies of Francewould never have been able to accomplish

it broke the old man's heart.

With the capture of Landau the campaign on the

Bhme ended Marlboiough had in the meanwhile taken

Trier, and the Crown Prince of Hesse-Cassel Tiaibach

The armies on both sides then went into winter

quarteis For Bavaria the fight of Blenheim had

been fatal On the 11th November the diplomatic agents

of the Empeior signed at Ildeshenn a treaty with the

Electress, whereby all the fortresses and imlitaiy estab-

lishments m the Electorate, with the exception of a guaid

of four hundred men, were made over to the Empeioi, who

was likewise to receive the entire revenues, with the excep-

tion of those derived from Munich, Ingolstadt, Bam, and

Kempten, which were reserved for the Electiess The

Emperor nominated Eugene as his administrator to cany

out this convention

The task was a difficult one, for the convention wounded
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the pnde of the Bavauans. At Ingolstadt, where the

garrison numbeied twelve thousand men, the tumult was

so great that the commissioners fled in dismay Ingolstadt,

often besieged, had uevei been taken, and the gamson,

resolved that it should not be sunendeied, lesisted even

the solicitations of the Empiess At last Eugene was

forced to march towards it with thnty-five battalions and

seventy-three squadions. Halting at Giossmohrmg, he

sent a message to Ingolstadt giving the gamson twenty-

four hours m which to make up then minds This

message, suppoited by the loyal Eleetress, pioduced

its effect, and on 7th December Ingolstadt was evacuated

The other strong places followed its example, and the

'bulk of the Bavanan soldieis joined the aimv of

Eugene. Having laid down stnngent lules foi the pio-

tection of the life, the piopeity, and the industries of

the inhabitants , having, m lact, secuied to them the same

lights as those of the othci peoples ot the empire
,
having

seen that confidence was eveiywheie lestoied, and finally,

having indicated Count Wiatislau as the fittest man upon

whom to bestow the administration of the country, Eugene

letumed to Vienna to receive the thanks of the Emperor

for his great services, and to plan new combinations for the

year which had already opened



CHAPTER VII.

CASSANO.

Eugene found the Empeior Leopold sickly, undecided, and

disheaitened Affairs had not prospered in Hungan
Never had the audacity of the rebels been so maikod, or

then ravages on the Austrian lands so unpunished as in

the yeai 1704. On the 28th May they had beaten and

taken pnsoner, at Schinolemtz, the Impenal gencial

von Riczan, and from that time Vienna itself had not

been safe from then- attacks In fact, on the 9th June

Count Kaiolyi had appealed with four thousand men befoie

its walls and had caused the greatest alaim It is tiue

that Kaiolyi did not attack the city itself, but, to cause

annoyance to the Emperor, he destioyed the new building

outside the walls which contained the Impenal meinigene,

and killed all the animals Amongst these weie two tame

hunting-leopards, a piesent from the Sultan, upon -which

Leopold placed great store

Enraged at this insult, the Emperor had sent Count

Heister, a haid, even a cruel man, with all the tioops lie

could spare, to repress the Hungarians. Eugene had

earnestly advised Leopold not to entrust such a mission to

a man so merciless and so little capable as Heistei, but

Leopold had not listened to him. Heistei was sent, and.
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careless of maintaining his communications with Vienna

marched into the depth of Hungary. Foitunately for him
he met and defeated the rebels at Eaab Instead, how-|

ever, of pushing his success, he returned at once to Alten-|

burg to await there lemforeements, which were not forth-

coming. Satisfied that he would leceive none, Heister

marched without plan into Hungary, devastating the coun-

try, plundering the people, and thus diminishing the

adherents of the Empei or Whilst he was at Stuhlweissen-

berg, Hungarian partizaus appealed in the Marchfeld, and

agamed threatened Vienna Vain weie the efforts made to

restore peace Heister subsequently came to Vienna and

submitted plans, of winch Eugene—to whom they were

'sent—approved Sent, against the expressed opinion of

Eugene, to carry these out, Heister again defeated the

insurgents, 26th Decembei, this tune at Tyrnau. Again

he neglected to profit by his victoij Count Babutm had

long successfully held Tiansjlvania for the Emperor, but

the time had now come when he, beset by the rebels, was
cut off and in danger, and, at the close of the year, great

preparations were being made to relieve him

Nor had matters gone much bettei m Italy There,

after the departuie of Eugene, two coips had been formed,

one under Starhemberg acting with the Duke of Savoy in

Piedmont, the other, under Trauctmansdoitf, posted in

reserve at Eevere and Ostigha As Trauttmansdorff

refused, from jealousy, to obey the ordeis of Starhemberg,

the command was taken from him and conferred upon the

young Prince Vaudemont, with whom the reader is ac-

quainted. Unfortunately, Vaudemont died of fever at

Ostigha on the 12th May. The command was then offered

to Count Leopold Herberstem, but on his modest refusal

of it, it was given to Count Leimngen, who proved am
utter failure.

In the campaign which followed, Vendfime proved more
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than a match for the combined forces of the Duke of Savoy

and Starhemberg. He captured, in succession, the stiong

places of the country. Grescentino, an_d_Susa surrendeied

to him after a famt resistance. The defence of Ivrea was

more prolonged, but in the end he "captured Ivrea, and

then laid seige to ..Verrua, twenty-three miles east-north-

east of Turin He continued this seige all the wmtei Its

preservation was of the greatest nnpoitance to the Duke of

Savoy, for were Verrua to be taken, Turin alone would

remain to him of all the cities in his dominions.

Such was the condition of affairs in Italy when Eugene

returned to Vienna from his successful campaign Wheie
he had commanded, there had success been achieved.

Evidently he was the man to be despatched wheie the

danger was the greatest. Should it be to Hungary oi to

Italy ? The consideration that the further progress of the

French in the latter country would probably induce the

Duke of Savoy to re-purchase his territories by an alliance

with them, induced the Emperor to decide m favoui of

sending Eugene to Italy.

Before he had been commissioned to proceed thither

the news arrived (16th Apul) that Verrua had fallen (9th

April) The following day Eugene set out and reached

Bbveiedo the 23id. He found his tioops m a most

deplorable condition He was anxious to relieve Mirandola,

then invested by the enemy “To do this,” he wrote,

“ with my staived and half-naked soldiers, without a

kreutzer, without tents, without bread, without carriage,

seems to me an impossibility."

Undei cneumstances such as these the campaign com-

menced Aimed at Eoveredo the 23rd Apul to find Ins

army in a deplorable condition, Eugene had, m the first

week of May, led it by Pescantma over the Adige, and had

endeavoured to cross the Mmcio at the point where he had

made the passage four years before. But the enemy was
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dp his guard. Endeavouring, then (11th May) to bridge

the nver at Sahonze, he was baffled by the superior fire of

the French guns. He then worked his troops back with

the view of uniting them to the army-corps posted at

Gavardo. The cavalry went lound the lake of Garda by

land, whilst the infantry marched along its eastern face as

far as San Vigilio, embarked there, reached Salo the 18th

May, and Gavardo three days later At that place the

army gradually reunited, and in the meanwhile Eugene
threw up intrenehments to make Ins position impiegnable.

It was whilst engaged in these operations that Eugene

received news (14th May) of the death of _the_ Emperor
oil the 5th. The next day brought him information that

Mira/ndoln. fiqid fallen

Yendrime. meanwhile, had joined the French aimy He
had promised his sovereign that he would make short woik
of Eugene. All material things combined to promise him
success. “He had possession,” to use the expression

of the English Minister, Hill, “ of the cities, the passes,

and the rivers
;
on the othei side lay the Bupenonty in

genius."

On the 23rd May, Vendome marched in two columns

against Gavardo. Elding in front to reconnoitre, he saw
the greater part of the allied mfantiy stiongly intrenched ,

their cavalry, weak in number, drawn up m battle anay
between the intrenchment and some lulls which lay behind

it, likewise held by the mfantiy. Behind the position was
a steep and unassailable wall of lock

Recognising at once that the position was too stiong to

be attacked, Vendome sought, then, bow to post himself

bo as to hem m his enemy and cut him off from Lombardy.

Under a heavy fire of artillery he encamped his army
about a cannon-shot fiom Eugene’s position, Ins right

testing on a hill very difficult of appioaeh, his left on the

Ohiese. Here he intrenched himself, and then hurried
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back to Piedmont to superintend the seige of Chivasao;

begging his brother, the Grand Prior of Vendome, whom
lie left m command, to keep a careful watch on Eugene,

and should he, as he hoped but did not think he would,

move towards the Oglio, to follow hnn along the Naugho

as far as Brescia

The Grand Prior did not possess sufficient patience to

carry out literally these instructions Imitated by the

persistently quiescent attitude maintained by Eugene, he

marched the 31st May, with four companies of gienadieis.

took up a commanding position between Goglione and

Garvardo, not far from the stone bridge ovei the Naviglio,

and thus became master of the road leading from Gav.udo

to the plains of Lombardy.
Eugene saw at a glance the importance of this position.

On the night of the 31st May, then, he despatched

Alexander of Wurtembeig, with 2,500 men, to duve the

enemy from it But the fierce resistance of the Eieiich

gave their leadei time to bring up reinforcements, and the

attack was xepulsed The Grand Prior, moie than eier

satisfied of the nnportance of the position, caused it to be

much more strongly occupied, and to be coveted with

mtrenchments

Eugene was resolved to gam the plains of Lombaid}

.

Seeing himself blocked up oil the one side, he pioceeded

quietly to anange so as to leach Brescia by the othei

He waited only till the troops promised fiom the

Palatinate should join him. Then, the evening of the 21st

June, leaving a few men behind as a blind, he suddenly

evacuated lus entrenched position with the remainder

about twenty-five thousand m number, and fell back on

Sopraponte, whence a mountain-path led in a westeily

direction to Nave, five miles to the north-east of Biesica

Whilst he was making his hurried march, the men left

behind as a blind under the direction of a Colonel Zum-
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ISngen, did theii duty to peifection Wooden cannon had

lien placed in the pait of the position which lay undei the

gves of the French Sentries weie relieved, watch-fiies

mimed, at break of day the bugles sounded Suspicion

only began to be aioused when, about 10 o’clock, the

French guns opened file and the file was not returned.

Still, fearing a stratagem, the French did not dare to

approach sufficiently neai to convince themselves It was

only at mid-day that the truth was discovered

The movements of the Ficnch anny showed then ven
plainly that the great Yendome did not command them.

Instead of following his biothei’s dnections and hunjing

along the Navigho to Biescia, there to bar ihe way' to

Eugene, the Grand Pnoi followed the course of Chiese

northwards as fai as Montechiaio Before he could reach

that place Eugene, unpursued, had gained the plains neai

Brescia and was in full maich tow aids the Ogho. The
evening of the 27th June he arrived on the left bank of that

river, close to Uiago Without a moment’s delay he

placed his artillery on the heights of that name, to dispei se

a small party of Spanish tioops who occupied Calcio on the

opposite bank, embaiked a detachment of grenadiers m
boats whilst the cavalry legiments Savoy and Herbeville

crossed the river at the swun In attempting this feat

they lost their commander, Count Szeienyi, and six dia-

goons who had tried to save him, but they accomplished it.

At the same moment Eugene oideied his engineers to

'commence at once the construction of a budge
At break of day the bridge was ready', and the mfantiy

began to cross The passage of the river was completed

before night Eugene, meamvhile, had made prisoners of

the Spanish detachment, and had fixed his camp at Calcio.

He had completely outwitted the Giand Pnor, who, on the

discovery of the fact, had marched with more haste than]

'in good order to the Ogho, had ciossed that river near
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Oizmovi, and had taken up his post at Soncmo, due south

of Calcio, aftei Eugene had well established himself at the

lattei place

Not wishing to undertake any furthei foiwaid movement
until he had assured his communications with Tuol,

Eugene sent fioin Calcio a stiong division, undei the

Maiqrns Visconti, to duve the Spaniaids from Pontagho

and Palazzuoloi both on the Oglio, and between his

position and the point where that river issues fiom Lago

d’Iseo On healing of the approach of the allies, Toialbo,

who commanded the two Spanish detachments, cast all

his stoies into the Oglio, and hurried towaids Beigamo

Visconti despatched the two dragoon legiments, Savoj

and Heibeville, in pursuit. These caught him on the wa\,

held him and his men fast till the infantry came up, when

Toralba, with eleven hundred men, besides offi ccis,

suirendeied. Only a few Frenchmen, undei Louvignj,

escaped into the mountains The next day Pontoglio and

, Palazzuolo were occupied by the allies.

The Giand P1101 , meanwhile, blamed by his biotliei,

blamed even by his own geneials, had left only a small

gamson m Soncmo, and fallen back on the Adda As soon

as Eugene heaid of this he marched on Soncmo—then

(

a stiongly-foitided place—and took it (12th July). Not

quite lesolved wliethei he should maich thence on the

Adda or the Po, but making prepaiations toi eitliei

movement, he advanced to Bomanengo Here he came

, m contact with the enemy. Two days after the fall of

> Soncmo Vendbme had leturned from Piedmont and,

le-assummg command of the army, had at once led

it back towards Soncmo. As the two armies ap-

I
proached Bomanengo their vanguards came m contact

Eugene did all m his powei to bring about au engagement

,

but Vendome fell back at once, and, as the giound was un-

favourable foi fighting, being inteisected with ditches and
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^gater-channels, Eugene could not well force it on He
^qtermmed, then, to halt where he was and to watch for a

favourable opportunity

, But the capable Vendome was resolved not to gn e him
that . opportunity As earlier in the season, so now, he

intrenched himself m a position close to that of Eugene , a

position so well chosen that it was impossible for the latter

to reach either the Po or the Adda, to the south, without

risking a battle under unfavourable conditions It became

from that moment a tual of skill between two gieat

captains.

Prom Soncino Eugene had despatched General Wetzel

to the Po, to collect boats theie and to bring them back to

Soncino. Wetzel had returned with the boats Eugene,

resolved, in spite of Vendome, to accomplish his purpose,

now caused these boats to be placed upon carts. Then

ho despatched his sick and wounded up the Ogho
into Tirol. This done, he marched north-westward, on
the 12th, to Prembate, in the fork between the Brembo
and the Adda. He found the lattei river so swollen as to

render the passage apparently impossible He sought

^diligently to find a place wheie he could bridge it higher

np, and at length found one near the Villa Paridiso.

Meanwhile Vendome had discovered the loute taken by his

adversary, and had followed him with all speed, leading the

way himself, with a legnnent of chagoons. At Lodi he

crossed the Adda, then, ascending the stieam, reached the

joint near the Villa Paridiso wheie Eugene was engaged

in bridging it. He then encamped just out of cannon

range, and, sending his guns to the front, opened a heavy
fire on the workmen.

Convinced that he was baffled at that point, Eugene did

not, however, renounce the idea of securing the passage.

On the night of the 15th August he demolished the work
he had begun, and befoie the day biolce the next morning
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3tarted by forced marches towaids Lodi. Oil his way he

learned from a prisoner that the road thither was ban eel

by the Grand Prior with ten thousand men, opposite to

Cassano, his position, a strong one, covered by the Ritoita

canal Resolved to attack and, if possible, destroy that

enemy, Eugene placed his army m battle anay, and

maiched in three columns against him Count Lemingen,

who commanded the right, had ordeis to duett his effoits

to the seizing of the bridge of Cassano
,
the centie and left

commanded respectively by Baron Bibra and Prince Leo-

pold of Anhalt, were to wade through the canals which lay

in their way, attack and force the enemy’s position, and

cast the enemy, if possible, into the Adda.

But, before the attack could take place, a gieat change

had oceuiied. When Venddme glanced towards Ins enemy’s

position on the morning of the 16th August he was sui-

pnsed to find it had been evacuated. On the instant he

divined the truth, and, well awaie of Eugene’s activity,

and of his brother’s carelessness, started at full gallop foi

Cassano, accompanied by a handful of officers and diagoons,

and followed by his army. When he reached Cassano,

Eugene was forming his columns of attack No piepaia-

tion was being made on the French side to meet it
,
Ins

brother, the Giand Pnor, though informed of the enemy’s

approach, lay still m bed Instantly Venddme took upon

himself to dispose the troops. His chief foice he ranged

behind the Cremasca and Pandma canals , he caused the

island formed by the Adda and the Ritorta canal to be

stiongly occupied, and the massive building called the

Ostena, which commanded that island and the stone budge

across the Ritorta, to be firmly held.

The clocks were striking one when the guns of Eugene

opened file upon the French troops Under covei of the

smoke, the Imperialists rushed to the attack. So impetuous
|

was their charge that the stone bridge and the Ostena weie !
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||j|e earned. The engineers had just succeded, as a pre-

yjmnary to the next advance, in closing the flood-gates of

lip canal, when the French returned to the chaige,

IHovered the Ostena and the bridge, and re-opened the

sluices.

This first attack had been led by Count Leimngen.

Eugene, noting its repulse, galloped to the right wing, and

himself led the men in two columns to the assault One of

these waded through the Ritorta canal, and the other

threw itself on the bridge The bndge, indeed, was

gained, but the oveiwhelming force of the enemy fiom

the high right bank of the Adda pievented him from

pushing across the island. In the endeavour to do so,

leimngen was mortally wounded A third time Eugene

made the attempt, and on this occasion more success-

fully. He forced the enemy’s dragoons to flee, then

'advancing in extended order acioss the island, he drove

the French before him into the Adda, and formed his

men to attack the intrenchments which covered the bridge

of Cassano.

Here Vend&me commanded m person The struggle

which ensued here was one of the bloodiest and most hotly-

contested in the war. On both sides the troops were

fighting under the eyes of their leader
,
on both the leadei

possessed the confidence and affection of his soldieis.

Not a man flinched
,
each felt that on his individual exer-

tions depended the fate of the day Already had the

Imperialists, Eugene at then head, dashed through the

barricade of wagons formed round the intrenchments

,

alrpady had some grenadiers planted the Imperial Eagle on
the summit of .the'parapet, when reinforcements, pouring in

across the bridge, caused the fight to be renewed To hold

the intrenchment was indeed all-important for Vendome,

and he risked everything to beat back the enemy. His

Ripply of troops,fhurrying down fiom the position he had
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occupied in the morning, seemed inexhaustible, -whilst

Eugene had no supports to fill up the gaps in his line

Foi a few moments, then, Eugene renounced the attack

Only, however, for a few moments. Re-forming his

troops once again, he led them once more to the chaige

But once again had he to fall back befoie supenor

numbeis.

Whilst the attack was thu3 proceeding to the

Impenalist right, the centre and left were endeavounng

to carry out the programme. Leopold of Anhalt had led

his men thiough the canals, the water of which reached m
many places up to their shoulders Arrived on the

opposite bank, their ammunition rendered useless by the

immersion, they had recourse to the bayonet Foi a

moment they drove two French brigades before them
,
but

the latter, opening fire, forced Leopold to retire

It was just at this period that a musket-ball giazed

Eugene, who had just failed m his last attack, on the neck

Though he did not quit the field, yet he found it impossible

to exercise the functions of command He made over

chaige of the army, then, to Bibra Bibra fell back m
good order across the island, and made a -great effoit to

hold the stone bridge. Whilst gallahtly exposing him-

self he was severely wounded Similarly placed hois

cle combat were Count Reventlau, Leopold of Anhalt,

Alexander of Wurtemberg, and Joseph of Lonaine

Eugene, somewhat recovered, now resumed command,

and, at half-past five m the evening, fell back on Tie-

viglio His retreat was so orderly and well-conducted

that Vendome was content to send a cavalry division to

observe, he did not venture to attack, him At Tieviglio

Eugene intrenched himself.

The battle of Cassano was the bloodiest of the whole

war. It was the most fruitless of results The quickness

of Vendome had repaired the faults of his biothei, and
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•Had baffled, by equalling, the quickness of Eugene In

jotkei respects, th_e_ situation of both the contending

parties was unchanged Eugene had been pievented

from crossing the Adda, and that was all He intrenched

himself at Treviglio, -whilst Vendome encamped at a

‘distance of ten miles tioin him, between the Adda and
Aguadello, a position winch he thought barred his enern^

from access eithei to the Po or to the Adda I

But it -was a necessity foi Eugene to eioss one or othei

of those livers Chivasso, long besieged b\ the Fiench, was
evacuated bv its defendcisJdie 3Qth Jul\ Victor Amadeus
of Savoy and Staihembeig fell then, with tluTremnant of

their forces, only seven thousand men 011 Tuim, the last

city remaining to the Duke Heie, unless Eugene could

effect a diversion, he might moinentaiih expect an attack

from the French

Four weeks did Eugene remain in his position at

Treviglio engaged 111 collecting caits to send his sick and
wounded into Tirol Diuing this time he was incessantly

watched by Vendome Once, indeed, did Eugene send a
detachment to seize the foit of Trediciponti, but the

commander found Vendome too much on the aleit But
Eugene did not despan He was expecting money from

Vienna, and when that reached him he set to w’oik to

execute the plan which he had formed

On themorning of the 10th Octobei Eugene brokeup fiom

Treviglio, and maiched, m a sontheily dnection, through

Cremate Montodine, w ith the view theie to cios~> the Serio,

and then to take Castiglione and Goito But befoie he could

collect the materials liecessaiy for buildinga bridge Vendome
ajipeared on the opposite side of the uvei It seemed

^scarcely possible to cross in the face of such an enemy
Bul^ unwilling to return without, at least, making the

^rtempt, Eugene sent two battalions acioss
(
16th Octobei),

/and began to make the bridge O11 the first alann, how-
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evei, Yendome came down m foice, and compelled the two

battalions to lecross He baffled a snmlai attempt made

by Eugene two days later at Crema
But Eugene still persisted, and lus efitoits weie at last

crowned with success Discoveiing that the Scno was

foidable ]ust beyond Mozzanica, he burned thithei, ciossed

without opposition, then pushed on to Uiago, ciossed there

the Oglio (3rd November), and thence, despite heavy falls

of ram, passed by Biescia, ciossed the Ghiese, leached

Montechiaro, and thence threatened Castiglione Vendome,

who, on the passage of the Serio by Ins enemy, had letakcu

Soncmo, and drawn to himself there some lemfoicements,

now hastened to march towaids Lonato, a veiy favoui-

able position, as, situated on the extreme south-west

point of the Lake of Garda, it cut Eugene’s com-

munications with T110I But Lonato was the -\ei> place

which Eugene had detexmmed to occupy This time he

won the race, and Vendome, finding the place held 111 foice,

intienched himself 111 the neighbouihood A fewr days latei

the tv7o aimies went into then wintei quaiteis, the Im-

perialists occupying the country from Biescia and Lonato,

and liom Lonato to the banks of the Adige, with the head-

quaiteis at Gavardo and an advanced post at Monteclnaio,

the Fiench horn Castiglione to Mantua Eugene then pio-

ceeded to Vienna, to airange for money and men foi

the next year’s campaign, leaving Count Beventlau 111

command
~~

"Tlietask was a haid one—haidei even than the task of

fighting Vendfime. But Eugene had poweiful fncnds

Starhemberg had preceded him, an eye-witness of the

state of destitution of the army and of the uttei helpless-

ness of the Duke of Savoy The new Empeioi, Joseph I

,

was, too, an admirer as well as a fuend of the gieat

captain Pionuses weie abundant. But Eugene would

not quit Vienna until the reinforcements had set out and
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>%ie money he had stipulated for had been actually pio-

' Tided. Thus it was that, although, in consequence of the

vast preparations made m Prance, he was anxious to set

out for the army the first week of Maich, he did not

actually lake his depaiture till the 7th April, and befoie

that date hostilities had broken out



CHAPTER VIII

TUEIK.

The preparations in Fiance had indeed been made with

a view to ensure a decisive result Louis XIV was

lesolved that Turin should fall He had, theiefoie, m
consultation with Vendome, placed on foot two laige aimies.

One of these, led by Vendome m person', was to fall upon

the Impenal troops m their winter quartern ,
the otliei,

equally strong, led by the Marquis de la Feuillade, the

same who had taken Chivasso the year preceding, was to

advance upon and capture Turin

Vendome, full of his enterprise, leached Mantua the 6th

April There he learned that the Imperial aimy still

occupied its wintei quaiteis; that it had leeeived but a

very small poition of the intended reinfoicements, and that

Eugene had not quitted Vienna. Determined to succeed,

he resolved, in the fiist place, to invoke the aid of stiatagem

Geneial Medavi, who had commanded the aimy up to the

time of his ainval, had, m puisuance of instructions,

giadually filled the magazines and sent his best tioops to

occupy the posts nearest to the Impenalists When
Vendome arrived he caused the report to be spiead that

he was extremely dissatisfied with the condition of the

army , that he was seriously ill, and that it was impossible
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for him to undeitake or even to flunk of any militaiy

undertaking till after the middle of May.

When ho thought that his adveisaiy, fully impiessed

with the truth ot this ruinoui
,
had relaxed his watchful-

ness, Vendome, who had quietly concentiated his tioops at

Oastighone, set out 011 his eutcipnse It was the night of

the 18th April. Befoie daybieak the following morning he
.reached and ciossed the Naviglio—the canal which flows

from Caneto to Monteclnaio Heie he took prisoner an

-Austrian dragoon, who assuied Inin that Reventlau occu-

pied an intrenched camp, Ins light lasting on Montechiaro,

his left on Calcinato, and that he had no suspicion whatever

bf the movements of the Fiench Vendome thcrefoie

pushed on rejoicing.

* But in one respect he leckoned without Ins host.

Reventlau had perfect mfoi mation of the designs of Ven-

"ddme Over and ovei again had he been told that he
would be attacked befoie Eugene could amve. The 16th

April had even been noted as the day fixed by Vendome
for striking his blow The Impeiiahsts, then, weie not

taken by suipnse On the otliei hand, Reventlau-was
wantingm capacity ns n. cmnmn.nflp.i

,
was apt to lose lus

head under fire, and was, above all, a piociastinator and
careless

Venddme, as was lus custom, had udden in fioiit of his

army to reconnoitre Examining the position ot his enemy,

he recognised that it was too stiong to be attacked. He
formed, then, the resolution to turn it, and by thieatenmg

to cut off Reventlau fiom Gavaido, to foice him to fall back

from his strong position, when he would take an oppor-

tunity of smiting him
It would seem that on the 19th Apiil Reventlau took nc

special precautions either to waid ofi attack 01 to watct

the movements of the enemy When at length he divinec

the taming movement wluch Venddme was making, he
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hastily ordered out his men, and to prevent Vendome, pro-

ceeded to occupy the heights of Calcinato with his cavahy

aud pait of his infantry. The remainder he oideied to

follow from Monteehiaro He thus fell into the trap which

Vendome had prepared

Vend&me, noting this, lesolved to attack him befoie the

main body of his infantry could arrive from Montecluaio

With praiseworthy celerity he ordered his columns to the

assault, and then led them up the heights, foibiddmg them

to fire a shot. Eeventlau allowed them to appioach well

within musketry-fire, and then saluted them with a voile)

from his whole line The intrepid Frenchmen winced not

under this discharge, but, puslnng the moie quickly foi-

ward, dashed against the ranks of the enemy . The chaige

was irresistible The Imperialists had no confidence in a

leader whose contradictory orders betrayed his incapacity

The household troops of the Emperor displayed, indeed,

their wonted valour. But the a'ssault was not to be with-

stood. Then Eeventlau, seeing the day lost, oideied a

retieat The retreat, at first orderly, soon became a tout,

and the sight that met Eugene as he was hurrying fiom

Boveiedo to the camp was that of his own soldieis in dis-

ordered flight 1 Eugene had quitted Vienna the 7th Apnl,

and journeyed hastily to Eoveredo. He had stayed theie

a few days to hurry on his reinforcements, and now ainved

just one day too late to prevent a disaster l

But he had arrived and the presence of one man, if

that man be a great man, is sufficient to repau a gieatei

disaster even than that of Calcinato. Eugene made lus

presence felt. The troops gatheied round linn, he mspued

them with confidence
,
the orderliness of the retreat was

restored
; the pursuit was checked ; and Eugene, rallying

his army, took up a strong position on the heights of

Gavardo.

The next day he led them somewhat nearer to the enemy,
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<$0 a position which I10 had caused to be marked out Here

he designed to lemain until he should be joined bv his

^reinforcements With lespect to these, the affair of Cal-

’ernato was so far helpful to Ins views in that it convinced

the Court of Vienna of the necessity of aiding him still

more largely with men
The same day on which Eugene changed his camp,

Vendbme approached within three miles of hnn Vendome
did not offer battle He hoped lather to force Eugene
from Italian ground by easiei means He knew well that

the Lake of Gaida seived as a connecting link between

Eugene and Tirol The boats sailing 01 piopelled on its

surface brought him all his supplies JBj manceuvnng so

as to force Eugene to let go his hold on that lake, Vendome
would compel him to letire into the mountains of T110I.

He laid his plans aceoidmgly Eugene lecogmsed Ins

object, and unable with his actual stiength—less than one-

half of that of his enemy—to pievent it, he decided to
(

evacuate the Brescian ten itor) ,
and fyjl hack on Biva.

nearer to his communications This he did aceoidmgly,

his retrograde movement being successfully coveied by his

rear-guard, commanded by Colonel Ziunjungen

No sooner had he seen his aimy securely entienched

than Eugene hastened to the valley of the Adige to select

there a position which should be at once the rendezvous foi

his reinforcements and a gate thiough w’hicli he would,

re-enter Italy. He selected Ala , below Roveredo, ancU

connected by a good load with Riva, for this purpose, andj

directed General Hairach to occupy the heights of the

Montebaldo with his brigade Tins ordei Hairach, despite

the fierce opposition of the French, successfully earned out

As his reinforcements came up, Eugene proceeded to

oecupy the heads of the several narrow valleys which lead

from Tirol into the Veronese teintoiy, just as, under cir-

cumstances not dissimilar, he had acted 111 1701 . He had
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but one main object—the relief of Tuiin—and he had

pledged his word to the Emperor to effect that at all costs.

Whilst he was so occupied, Vend&me, well acquainted with

his enterpu&mg character, had foimed between the Lake of

Gaida and the Adige, and southwards along that nvei,

stiong works covered with ditches and palisades These,

he thought, would hinder the advance of his enemy sulh-

ciently long to enable him to concentrate his aimy at the

decisive point of attack. Having done this, and theieby

embed m Ins imagination the ambitious promptings of the

heait of his lival, Vendome fell asleep 1

Meanwhile, the othei Eiencli aimy, undei La Feuillade,

had advanced to beseige Turin The few tioops to whom
the defence of that important city was enti listed, seven

thousand m number, weie all insufficient foi the puipose.

The chaiactei of then commander compensated to a ceitam

extent for this paucity , for Count Winch Philip Lauience

Daun—father of the opponent of Fiedenek II of Piussia—

was a man possessing couiage, steadfastness of pui-

pose, and a firmness which his enemies called obstinacy

The Fiench aimy, forty thousand stiong, had appealed

befoie the city the 13th May, and had opened benches the

night of the 26th Fiom that moment the siege was

earned on with eneigy, whilst the place was defended with

resolution To save it was the set purpose of Eugene

Non-military readers seldom realise how much soldieis

aie affected by moial influences. Fiom a mathematical

point of view it would have seemed impossible that Eugene,

shut up m the mountains of Tirol by a supenoi foice undei

Vendome, should be! able to reheve Turin, besieged by

another superior force under La Femllade And y
fet, at

this penod, two cncmnstances happened which pioduced

an extraordinary effect on the minds of the soldieis on

both sides—an effect which went fai to compensate foi the

difference of numbers. One of these was the repulse of
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jging Plubp V fioin Barcelona and his_ consequent

gefaarture fiomJjpaiD , the othei, the victoiy obtained by
Marlborough over Villeioi at Bannlies the 23id May
[These events pioduced something moie than a moial

result. They disposed the Republic of Venice, which till

then had seemed to favoui the Fiench to come to an

understanding with the Empcioi Foi the moment its

rulers did not claie to pioeecd tuithei

At length all the remfoicements, except the Hessians, had

reached Eugene, and that loadei, gathcnng his tioops,

prepared to redeem his piomise to the Empeioi Having,

by a senes of inanoeuvies, fully peisuaded Vendbmo that

he designed to attempt the passage of the Uppei Adige, he

suddenly, on the night of the 4th July, despatched Colonel

Battle, with a strong detachment, to seize the position of

Botanuova, on the Lowei Adige, whilst he threw himself

upon the enemy at Masi The Fiench, oveipoweied, fell

back on Badia, and thence to Canela and the Canale

Bianco Then Eugene thiew a budge acioss the nvei and

gained the right bank at Badia, whilst Battee did the same
further down, and took post at Lusia and Boaia

On the 14th July Eugene, now him on the light bank,

sent back Geneial Wetzel to give a hand to the Hessians

,

then, the day following, he c.msHP.rl the Cami le Bianco at

Castelgughehno, fencing the Fi each lietme him Matching

straight to the Po, he thiew a budge over it at Polesella,

crossed over it, messed on past Feiaaia. leached Sauta

Bianca, on the Passaro, on the 21st, and tlnee days latei,

stood with his army, twenty-five thousand stiong, at;

Finale 1

Vendome had promised his mastei, only a few weeks

before, that the last man of his aimy would polish befoie

Eugene should cross the Adige 1 But shortly before

Eugene had made his spung Vendome had
to replace Villeroi, and the Duke J^hihpjiLQi.,leans, insisted
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by Marsha.1 MarcTiin. had been nominated tn sucgegcj hun

The Duke, a man of lare capacity, abler fai than the

adviser who had been sent to instiuct him, had assumed

command just at the moment when Eugene made his dash

at the Lower Adige He had not had time to mastei the

position before Eugene had crossed the Pp But when he

had mastered it, the measures which he took weie not un-

worthy of his predecessor.

Divining at once the meaning of Eugene’s movements,

the Duke of Orleans, leaving General Medavi on the Mmcio

to watch Wetzel, strengthened the gainsons of Mantua,

Govemolo, Ostiglia, Mirandolo, iVtoclena, Reggio, and

Guastalla , then, thiowing two bridges acioss the Po, he

sent piessmg orders to La Feuillade to send all the tioops

he could spaie to occupy the defile of Sti adella . which

Eugene must tiaveise if he would reach Piedmont He

then established his head-quaiters at Volta A few days

latei he broke up with about twenty-five thousand men to

follow Eugene, hoping to take him in rear whilst he was

forcing the Stiadella pass

Fortune, however, was adverse On the one side La

Feuillade wiote to say that he couid.not_spaie_ the troops

tojjeud. to -Stiadella ,
on the other, Eugene was lai moie

bold and adventurous in his movements than the Duke had

contemplated

Eugene, m fact, had expected that the enemy who had

allowed him to cross the Adige, the Canale Bianco, and the

Po, without opposition, would certainly not give lum the

same immunity when he should attempt the Secclua

Ever thinking the worst to be possible, for he was, in point

of fact, m an enemy’s country, away from his communica-

tions, possessing neither magazines noi even a piece oi

aims, and dependent gieatly for his supphes on his foraging

parties, he was foiced to act with caution. Yet with that

caution was mingled a boldness, a fertility of lesouice, an
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^fenture, which makes this campaign, of all campaigns

-Antecedent to that marvellous campaign of 179G, the most

TSforthy of study and admiration To supply one of his

wants, that is, to gam a strong place 111 which he might

safely leave his sick men, he attacked, after having, to his

surprise, tyfl.de the passage o£. the. .Seech™. nnopposed- the

fortified town of Carpi, nine miles fiom Modena On the

r Carpi surrendered. Pushing on thence, hetook
His mind, however, being bent upon one object,

the relief of Turin, he resolved to attempt no othei con-

quests until that should have been accomplished

His difficulties were veiy great 'L'he season was noted

even then for its extraordinary heat Not only, then, weie

the smaller streams and the wells dned up, so as to make
it impossible to obtain water 111 anjtluug like sufficient

quantities, but the power of the sun made itself felt,

especially amongst the contingents fioin Noith Germany
These causes augmented his sick Then the Duke of

Orleans was on his light flank, whilst an army stionger

than his own was besieging the city he was marching to

relieve. There was but one fact which pievented the task

hom being impossible—and that was the fact that it was
’Eugene of Savoy who commanded the smallei army

Pushing on, Eitgeae apptoaefaed-Piacenza The Duke
of Parma had previously intimated to Eugene that be was
favourably disposed to the Imperial cause No sooner,

however, did Eugene enter his temtoiy than he threw off

the mask, and endeavoured by all the means in his power
to increase the difficulties 111 his w ay But, with Tunn as

his watchword, Eugene overcame them If he had
required any stimulant, he would have found it in the

urgent letters he received from the Duke of Savoy and
Count Daun.
One circumstance had occuried which had considerably

perplexed the Duke of Orleans, and had prevented him from
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taking any decisive action against Eugene I have mentioned

that when Eugene broke up fiom his position about Ala, and

had made thence his dash to the Lowei Adige, he had sent

hack General Wetzel to give a hand to the Hessian tioops,

when they should arrive The Hessians joined Wet/el

just altei Eugene had crossed the Po and leached Finale

Wetzel then commanded a foice on the light leai of the'

Duke of Oileans sufficiently staong to cause linn ombauass-

ment To waid oil all danger from it, he was compelled to

remfoiee the coips which he had left on the Almcio, undei

Medavi, to observe it. Medavi was not stiong enough,

however, even when reinforced, to pievent AVet/el fion:

attacking Goito. The news of this action on Ins pait

caused the Duke to hun y hack to save the place. But ho

was too late The commandant of Goito had capitulated

Too soon, indeed—foi his weakness cost linn his head l

It will leachly he gathered how much this timely dnei-

sion encoiuaged Eugene and his soldieis, how it gave them

hope, stiength, even wings to hasten to the lelicf of the

beleagueied gamsoil A detachment sent on m fiont

occupied, without opposition, the cheaded passes^ of_Stia-

della Then, to add to then encouiagement, lam fell, and

the heat diminished Hastening on, they passed hv

Toitona and Al/ejandna, and on the 29th August, eiosses.1

the Tanaio, just beyoncr~Tsola (cFAsti)
Fiom Isola, in

ordei to have only fighting men, entirely unencumheied,

with linn, Eugene despatched his entile camp equi-i

page with the sick to Alba, fuithei up the uver

on the same side As soon as he had ciossed the

Tanaio the same day, he galloped m fiont to have an

mteiview with the Duke of Savoy, who had managed to

efcape fiom the city with some troops of cavaliy Fiom

him he leceived the joyful mfoimation lhat the two Fiench

aimies had united befoie Tuim, and that an attempt to

storm the citadel the same morning had been beaten back
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jjBiree days latei he effected a junction v, itli the cavaliy of

piB Duke of Savoy at Villa Stellone, about fouiteen miles

^rtith by south-east fioin Tunn
The boldness of this wondeiful maicli had completely

imposed upon the French commanders Maichm, placed

at the side of the Duke of Oi leans as his eouncilloi, con-

tinued to insist that it was impossible that Eugene could

teherish the design of relieving Tuim
, that his object must

%$ to make a diversion in Paima or m the Milanese La
:Feuillade was of the same opinion Even it they should be

wrong m their calculations, they aigued, it would be eas>

to unite before Tunn, and then stiengtli, then, would be

sufficient to crush their adventurous eneim The Duke of

Orleans, then, had inarched on a line almost parallel to

that of Eugene, latteily a little 111 advance of him, and had
effected a j'unction with the besieging anny of La Feuillade,

the 28th August, the day before Eugene ciossed the

Tanaro. The following morning the\ attempted the

storming of the citadel, the repulse of which the Duke of

Sivoy announced to Eugene

j^s soon as they heard of the airivai of Eugene at Villa

Stellone the French eominandeis held a^omifcil of war.

The Duke of Orleans pionounced himself in favour ot

abasing all the troops which should be available aftei

providing for the maintenance of the siege, and of marching

against, and forcing a battle on the enemy Marchm
opposed the plan He was for waiting for the enemy’s

attack. La Fenillade and all the othei generals, with the

exception of Albergotti and d'Estamg, suppoited Marchm.
The resolution was then adopted to await.Fiugpnels attack

This has been denied, and, as a proof, the opinion given bj

Napoleon at St. Helena, and the last words of Marchm himself,

addressed to the English Minister at Tunn, “Ciojez au moms,
Monsieur, que ?’a 6t4 contre mon ans que nous avons attendu dan&

nos lignes,” have been cited to support the denial But there is
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Meanwhile, Eugene had not been inactive. On the 2nd
September he had udden to the summit of the Superga,

accompanied by the Duke of Savoy, to reconnoitie the

enemy’s position Viewing the want of plan, betraying, as

he thought, irresolution and disoider in the enemy’s lines,

he turned to his cousin with the words . “II me sembla qua

ccs gens la sont a demi battus.” Victor Amadeus leplied

by vowing that, if his prognostications should prove tiue,

he would eiect on the spot where they stood a chuicli m
honoui of the Virgin Visitors to Tunn know how tail)

Victor Amadeus kept his vow
The day of the 3rd Septembei was spent by Eugene and

the Duke m making the last preparations for the inevitable

battle On the 4th they broke up their camp at Villa

Stellone, Glossed the Po between Cangnano and Moncahen,

attacked on the 5th a laige convoy on its way undei a

strong escoit to Turin, drove the escort in headlong flight

to Pianezza, and, pushing on across the Dora Eipana,

captiued that place, full of supplies, the same evening.

Thence, the following day, they maiched to the Venena
Reale, three miles due north of Tunn Since the 4th they

had marched round the city—from Villa Stellone

Eugene had resolved to attack the enemy on the face

neaily opposite to which he now stood, between the Doia

Ripaua and the Stura, where they were intrenched les^

stiongly than on the other points. With this view lie

moved his right wmg on to the Dora, just wheie that

tributary flows by Collegna, whilst he lested his left on the

mills of Altezzano He had under him about thuty

extant a letter from Maichin to Ohn.minn.rfl, Contioiler-Geneial of

Finances and Munstei of War at Versailles, datocl the 6th Septembei,

the day before the battle, which proves that Marchin had entirely lost

his nerve, that he expected to be killed, and that he was most anxious

to avoid a battle. Furthei, it is ceitam that the Duke of Orleans wa>>

desirous to march in full force against Eugene, but that he wa'.

controlled by his councillors
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thousand men, one-fifth of whom weie cavalry About
one-half of the entire army was composed of Austrians,

nearly the whole of the other half of the troops from
Northern and Central Germany

, for the Piedmontese, few
in number, who had joined with the Duke of Savoy, had
been despatched on the 2nd to Clnan to endeavour to

introduce thence provisions into the beleagured city. The
Duke of Orleans had commissioned General Albergotti to

observe this detachment

In the grey dawn of the morning of the 7th September

the Imperialists advanced to the attack The infantry

was formed 111 two lines each composed of four columns.

Grenadieis selected fiom the seveial German nationalities,

linked to the Piussians, led by Leopold of Anhalt

Dessau, Eugene’s trusted comrade at Blenheim, had
the place of honour and dangei on the left, the centre

was formed of Austrians and a few troops from the

Palatinate , the light of the bulk of the Palatinate con-

tingent and Saxons The second line was similarly

Composed, with the exception that the Austrians also

formed the right wmg, all the Saxons being m front.

Prince Alexander of Wuitemberg commanded the left

wing, the Prince of Saxe Cobourg-Gotha the right, General

Behbinder the centie, of the fiont line The command of

the second line was entiusted to a Fienclunan, the Maiquis

de Langallene, who, foi peisonal motives, had but recently

deserted his country’s seivice * The cavahy weie com-

manded by Baron Kiiechbaum, Maiquis Visconti, and

Philip of Darmstadt Eugene and his cousin held them-:

selves free to proceed to the spot where then piesence was!

most required. It remains to add that Eugene had suc-

* He was thus described by the Duke De Noodles in a letter

addressed to Louvois ,
“ C’est un homme emvre de lm-m&ne, qui veut

un oommandement en chef, ll n’est pas permis d’avoir nn autre avis

que lo sien, sons s’exposer & ses empoitementb ”
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ceeded in conveying information of his movements to

Count Daun ,
and that officer was prepared to hold his

entire garrison in readiness for a sortie the moment the

sound of Eugene’s guns should announce to him that the

piopitious moment had aruved

Meanwhile, the information that the Imperialists were in

movement had reached the Duke of Orleans and Maichm
Instantly they rode to make what dispositions were possible

to lepel the attack Then- guns at least weie m position,

and these opened a heavy fire, alike to damage the assailants

and to give them time foi their own formation That was

then hurriedly completed. The right wing, which lested

on the Stuia, was commanded by Count d’Estamg, the

centre by the Duke in peison, assisted by Maichm , the

left, which touched the Doia and rested on Castle Lucento,

by Geneial Samt-Eremont

Eugene had halted his line within half cannon-shot of

the intrenchment, and, after speaking to thorn a few words

of encouragement, had ordered his guns to open fire For

two hours the artillery fire continued, to the disadvantage,

m so fai as slaughter was concerned, of the Imperialists,

who had no earthworks to cover them Then the order to

advance was given. The Gienadiers and the Piussians

advanced then without flinching to within ten paces of

the mtienchment Here the temble file stopped, them
The centre and light had been delayed by the inequalities

of the ground, and these gallant men had to bear the

whole weight of the enemy’s fire Aftei stiugglmg for a

time to advance, then leader diew them back in good

01 der

Eugene had not remarked the retreat of his left wing

when he hiuried up with the centre and light The left

then renewed their advance, and the fire became general

along the whole hue It continued for moie than half an
hour, with heavy loss on both sides The Imperialists could
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Hot reach the mtienchment, but they yielded no ground.

A supieme effort was lequued to give one side or the

'other the advantage.

Feeling this necessity very stiongly, and confident that

|jhe gallant Biandenhuigeis would respond to any call he

light lftake upon them, Eugene galloped to his left wing,

ad, calling to the Piussians to follow him, dashed, accom-

^ied by them own daring leader, “Leopold of Anhalt-

E>essau—

“

the bull-dog,” as Eugene was wont to call him—
ough the thick musketry sliowei to the mtrenchment

liemen, full of enthusiasm, followed, stormed the mtrench-

(ient, then refoimmg, chaiged so furiously that the French

elded to the shock. Whilst Eugene thus pushed the

jjemy before him, he chrected some of his men to level the

rengbment so as as to allow the cavalry to enter Then,

|ot wishing to compromise himself further, till his centre

|ttd right should have followed the example of his left, he
rdered his men to halt where they weie. But their blood

up, and they weie not to be held back. At last, and
afore they had gone veiy fai, Eugene brought some

lers to the front and turned on the enemy the guns
rich had fallen into his hands when he carried the

lit of the intrenchment He was just, and only j'ust,

time
, for the French meanwhile had rallied, and,

rongly, supported, had forced back the Prussians and
cavalry which had come, by the way made level

Eugene’s order, to their suppoit. Just at the

oment the unexpected aitillery-fire checked the

ivancmg French. Just then, too, the Imperialist

litre, to the encouragement of which the Duke of Savoy
rushed, succeeded, after three repulses, in forcing the

enchment in front of it. The fight here had been most
ly. The French were fighting under the eyes of their

fyo leaders, and they exacted blood for blood. Nor was it

Marchin had been mortally wounded, and the Duke of
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Orleans foieed, by two wounds, to quit the field, that the

Imperialists made good their attack.

On the French left the defence had been still more pro-

longed The possession of the castle of Lucento gave the

defenders heie an enoimous advantage For a moment,

indeed, they seemed to have made that advantage decisive,

for their cavalry issued from the intrenehment and chaiged

the flank of the Saxons But before they could get home,

Baron Kriechbaum, evei on the look-out, dashed at them,

and catching their flank before they could leach the flank

of the Saxons, rolled them over m disorder It uas a

magnificent charge—an inspiration of genius Then the

Saxons, pushing foiward by the opening made by the Fiench

cavalry, penetiated within the mtienchment, stormed the

work which protected the bridge over the Dora, and took

pnsoneis a whole French battalion

The intrenehment had now been forced, and the Im-

perialists, infantry and cavalry, weie drawn up beyond it

But the French were not yet beaten. Still moie numeious

than their assailants, they re-formed and sought to legam

the lost ground. Eugene waited till the whole of lusi

second hne had come up, then, charging the enemy, thiew

them into complete disoider They had now no leadci, no

mspumg genius to lally them. They fled, then, 111 dif]

ferent directions Some tried to gam a budge o\ei the

Doia; others, the most numerous, to fall back upon a

second hne of mtrenchments belnnd the Po But as these

last reached the budge across that liver they were set upon

by Count Daun, who, sallying with Ins gamson, cut them

down or made pnsoneis of them. A thud and smaller

body of fugitives, who had fled to the Po by way of the

loyal park, were pursued and cut down by the cavalij

.

There remains now only to account for the fugitives who
fell back on the Dora These succeeded in ciossmg that

nvei, and, taking up a position on the high bank, their left
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resting on Lucent o, maintained themselves for some time.

But soon the castle was evacuated as, under the circum-

stances, untenable Then the Imperialists crossed the

Dora and completed their victory by dispersing, killing, or

jnmk-ing prisoners of the last considerable body of the

jenemies whose position they had stormed.

But there was anothei portion of the French army which

had taken no part m tins decisive battle This was the

besieging corps of the Marquis de la Feuillade. That
general had not ceased, duiing the battle, to maintain a

hot fire against the city from the trenches. It was only

when he saw the battle lost that he ordered a retreat.

*TMs was conducted in the greatest disorder. One portion

of his troops fell back on Cavaietto, another on Mon-
calieri. On their way they filed then magazines, and the

explosion of these caused much damage to the houses in

the vicinity.

The defeat of the Fiench was now complete. Wounded
as he was, the Duke of Orleans summoned then a council

of Ms cMef officers to advise him He, himself, was of

opinion that it was advisable to fall back by way of Mon-
calien on Alessandria, to unite there with the Viceroy of

Milan and General Medavi. A false report that Moncaberi

was occupied by the Imperialists decided hnn, however, to

fall back on Pignerol Theie he hoped to find magazines

and to receive reinforcements fiona DaupMne It was a

fatal decision, for which the Duke himself, and those who
gave him the false repoit about Moncahen, were respon-

sible. The military student, examining the map, and

noting how, whilst the position at Alessandria would have

secured Piedmont wMlst that at Pignerol renounced it,

will understand and sympathise with the exclamation of

Eugene when he learned the Duke’s decision :
“ Italy is

ours
; we shall reconquer it at little cost !

”

Whilst the French were retreating Eugene and Ms
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cousin had galloped into the besiegers’ lines to save what

stores and piovisions weie yet to be saved, and to take

measures against plundeimg Then, at 4 o’clock m the

afternoon, amid the shouts of the populace, they enteied

the city. Then first act was to proceed stiaight to the I

cathedral and to thank God foi the great mercy he had

vouchsafed to them They had indeed effected a gieat

deliveiance In one day, with forty thousand men, in-

cluding those of Count Daun and of the Duke of Savoy,

they had viitually fieed Italy from the French. Of the

thirty thousand who had marched that morning to the

battle undei Eugene they had lost tluee thousand, 01 one

tenth, in killed and wounded. If the French did not

suffer moie fiom their enemy’s fire, then* loss, in other

respects, was far greater Six thousand of their men weie

taken prisoners, they lost almost all then guns, their

munitions, then- supplies, and three thousand horses.

Moie impoitant still was then loss of prestige The united'

armies of the Duke of Orleans and La Feuillade, amount-

ing togethei to sixty thousand, had been routed by—in-

cluding the garnson—forty thousand Germans 1 The

battle of Turin deposed France fiom the high position

which, during the reign of Louis XIV., she had occupied m
noithem Italy l For Eugene was not content with having

relieved Tuiin Not wishing to throw any obstacles 111 the

way of a Fiench retieat upon Pignerol—a letieat which

meant the evacuation of Piedmont—he lemained quiet

until the Duke was well on his way thithei, contenting

himself with sending parties to hang on his rear He was

the more encouiaged to do this because he had now to deal

with Medavi. On the 9th September that geneial attacked

and badly beat the Crown Pnnce of Hesse- Cassel at

Castighone (delle Stiviere)—the Castiglione which was to

become so famous in 1796. On the 15th, then, after he

had seen Turin well provisioned, Eugene crossed the Doia
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Battea and marched on Chivasso, which siuiendered with

twelve hundred prisoners Maichmg. then, through the

Milanese he took Veicelli, Novaid), and Crescentino On
the 23rd he ciossed the Ticino, and on the following day

|

received the kejs of the city of Milan, and enteied the

place m triumph on the 26th Contenting himself with

blockading the castle, which was gamsoned by two Fiench

and four Spanish battalions, he despatched Daun against

Pavia—which sunendeied to him—and then maiched to

recover for the Duke of Savoy the places still occupied by

the enemy His piogiess was a triumphal maich Como,

Lodi, Ivrea, Pizzighetone, Alessandna, Asti, Moitaia, fell

with but slight opposition into his hands General Wetzel

took Modena Toitona was taken by storm, and, finally,

Guastalla and Casale sunendeied Meanwhile the Duke
of Orleans, finding neithoi magazines noi supplies at

iPignerol, had fallen back to the Fiench frontier and had

been ordered by his soveioign to place his aimy 111 winter

quarters. The Spanish Goveinoi of the Milanese was

likewise commissioned to anange with Eugene foi the
^

withdrawal thence of all the Spanish and French troops

still remaining in the Duchy
When this had been accomplished Eugene placed his

army in winter quartern He was conscious that he had

deserved well of his adopted couutiy and of his cousin He
had made a campaign which will foi evei remain a model

and a study for soldiers , he had gamed a gieat victoiy over

superior numbeis, and had used that victoiy to expel the

French from noithein Italy, to gam the Milanese for the

House of Austria, to lecovei Piedmont for the Duke of

Savoy. The Empeioi whom he so tiuly served, Europe

(without France) whose cause he was fighting, even Fiance

whom he defeated, hastened to give hmi proofs how greatly

was appreciated the gemus winch had conquered the im-

possible.



CHAPTER IX,

TOULON AND SUSA

In the winter of the following year, 1707, Eugene was

nominated Lieutenant-General and Field-Maishal of the

German Empire He had cherished the wish to command
the Imperial army combating on the Rhine, but, during

the winter, the Coiut of Vienna, in conjunction with the

Sea-Powers, England and Holland, strongly uiged the

advisability of retaliating upon Fiance by ciossmg hei

southern frontier and attacking the important town and

naval arsenal of Toulon, and they begged that the can jmg
out of such a scheme should be entiusted to the victoi of

Turin With his usual self-abnegation Eugene gave way
Ender his auspices, and by the exercise of his eminently

practical common sense, the castle of Milan and the other

fortresses held by the Flench m northern Italy had been

evacuated, and by the end of Apnl not a single man of that

nation remained on Italian soil, Savoy, the valley of Susa,

Perosa, and Nice excepted It had been the Empeioi’s

wish, as a small lecompense for Turin, to appoint Eugene

Governor of the Milanese Considerations of the public

weal, into which it is hardly necessary here to entei, had

prevented Eugene from accepting the high dignity at the

moment, but m the spung of 1707 those difficulties had

disappeared, and on the 16th April he made his public
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entry into Milan as Governor of the temtory of which that

city was the capital.

The recovery of.

N

aples lay very close to the heart of the

Emperor Joseph. In that city the House of Austiia had a

strong party, and the Emperor wished that that party

should be supported m such a manner as would enable it

to regain there the upper hand To carry out the Em-
peror’s wishes Eugene despatched Count Daun, the

defender of Turin, with ten thousand selected troops and
selected superior officers.

The beginning of June had arrived before Eugene had
placed in the field the army which he was to lead against

Toulon. It was above all necessaiy that the enemy should

be kept in the dark as to his intentions The Erench
finrnma.ndp.T- nn tVlP. frnnl.iar CTfl.a Ma.vgVin.1 Tpccp who had
succeeded the Duke of Oileans, despatched to Spain.j

Tess6, and, through him, the Court of Versailles, had been

at first led by' Eugene’s preparations to believe that his

adversary’s real object was the lecovery of Savoy He had
placed, then, Medavi with a strong aimy corps in that

duchy, whilst, guided by his instinct, he guarded with the

rest of his troops the passes leading into Provence On the

15th June, Tess6 learned that his instincts had rightly

influenced him. On that day Eugene, having divided his

army into four corps, marched, accompanied by the Duke
lof Savoy, from Cuneo, and entered the mountains Pene-

Itratmg the Vermegnana Valley he marched by way of

Lamone to the Col di Tenda On the 5th July he reached

land occupied the village of Tenda Pushing on in a south-

westerly direction he occupied Sospello. There, on the 8th,

he halted his tired tioops, as well to give them rest, as to

allow the impedimenta to come up Oruthe 9th he resumed

his march, resting on account of the heat during the day,

and moving in the early morning and late afternoon.

Avoiding, to gain the time which otherwise would have
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been spent xn taking it, the fort of Montalban, Eugene
reached on the 11th the river Var. Along its banks the

Eiench had thrown mtrenchments of considerable extent

and some strength, and behind them stood a French force,

capable, though not numerically stiong, of offering a stout

resistance

Eugene, after reconnoitring the intrenehment, thought it

might be possible, with the aid of Sir Cloudesley Shovel,

the English Admiral, who, with a combined English and

Dutch fleet, was supporting the enterprise against Toulon,

to compel the French to evacuate it without much fighting

Sir Cloudesley, whose fleet was off St Laurent, readily

assented, and despatched Bear-Adnmal ~Nff>rrlH
,
with mne

handled sailors and marines, in boats up the Var, escorted

By ships of light draught On his side Eugene had ciossed

the nver by a ford, at a point beyond the intrenehment.

The contest was veiy short. The French, feaimg to be
j

hemmed in, beat a hasty and disordeily retreat, rendered

veiy disastrous by the lepeated charges of cavaliy sent m
puisuit of them.

At a council of war held after this action on board the

English admual’s ship, the plan for the further piosecution

of the enterprise was settled Eugene marched by Cannes

and Frejus, left Antibes unattacked and unhappily un-

bloekaded, and, his force suffering much from the intense
1

heat and from want of water, often even from paucity of

food, reached, the 26th July, Valetta, about a mile and a

half from Toulon. His army was thoroughly exhausted

Toulon was not then the strongly-fortified town, con-

sidered by French engineers to be impregnable, which it is

at the piesent day It consisted then of a series of narrow

streets descending towards a wide quay These were

covered towards the land by eight bastions connected by

works m the form of a half-moon, both ends of which

rested on the sea. On the sea face the town was protected
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by a great and a little roadstead Both of these weie pro-

vided with solid works, towers, and strand batteries.

Behind the roadstead were two harbours, the one, the

Dane Victlle, to the east, for ships of commerce
,
the other,

the Dane Neuve, to the west, for ships of war.

Marshall Tesse hastened on the first alarm to Toulon,

and, in anticipation of the attack, had formed three in-

trenched camps outside the town The easternmost of

these leant, to the right, on the fortifications of Toulon

,

to the left, on the heights of St Anne. It was occupied by
General Guebnant with twenty-six battalions Another

was laid out to cover the valley of Favnhe and the road

running through it This was occupied by eight battahons.

To the west, covering the town near the sea, was the third,

occupied by sixteen battalions These camps weie con-

nected by broad roads with the town The land defences
j

were not, m the opinion of Tesse, stiong enough to defend
|

it for any length of time

Eugene held a difleient view His first examination of

the place, from the high point of Mount Phaion, whence
he had easily duven a small detachment placed in observa-

tion, convinced him that with the means at his disposal the

task was difficult if not impossible With a small force,

badly provided with provisions, severed by a hostile country

from communications, to attack a place so strong and so

strongly occupied as Toulon would be madness He ex-

pressed these views to the Duke of Savoy and to Sir

Gloudesley Shovel.

The English admiral replied duly that his orders were to

attack, and that, if it should be necessary to retreat, the

infantry and artillery would find their base on his ships,

whilst the cavalry could cut their way by land A further

conversation with the Admiral showed Eugene that m his

opinion the place could only be taken by a land attack.

Against his better judgment, then, he resolved to persevere.
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Befoie daybreak of the 30th July the Imperial Gienadiers,

led by Baron Bekbinder and Count Konigsegg, stormed the

heights of St. Catherine, driving out in great disorder the

Fiench who had held them Eugene intrenched himself

on these heights, and caused to be conveyed thither his

heavy guns, with which to play on the camp of St Anne
and the city. Two days later he gained the heights of La
Malgue, placed there likewise a strong battery, connecting

it by a formidable line of defence with the Chapel of St

Catherine. From these points an effective fire was opened

as soon as possible.

Nothwithstanding the success thus achieved, Eugene felt

then as he had felt from the fiist, that the allied foice was
not strong enough m numbers to storm the enemy’s lines

He was not able, indeed, to occupy the position he had

gained in strength sufficient to insure them against a sortie

m.force In this sense he wrote to the Emperor, the 14th

August, adding that he only peisisted because the offieeis

of the fleets, “ who do not understand land opeiations, still

considei it practicable
”

His foiebodmgs were soon realised On the night of the

very day on which he wiote the letter fiom which I have

quoted, the Fiench sallied forth, attacked the heights of

St. Catherine and Mount Pliaron, drove out the Im-

perialists, destroyed then battenes and spiked then cannon,

and then withdrew as quickly as they had come In this

affair the Prince of Saxe-Cobuig Gotha, a young soldier of

great piomise, was killed

Notwithstanding this, Eugene opened fiom the heights

of La Malgue so heavy a fire on the forts St. Margaret and

St. Louis that the first sunendered, and the other, after

having been abandoned, was blown up As these forts had

commanded the entrance of the passage into the great

roadstead, it now became possible for the fleet to approach

•sufficiently near to bombard the town The bombardment
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had scarcely begun, however, when information reached

Eugene which, m the opinion of the English admiral,

rendered the continuance of the siege impossible.

Louis XIV. had been roused to the utmost indignation

by the invasion of the sacred soil of France Without any

delay he had recalled troops from Spain and the Rhine to

march to the relief of Toulon General Medavi. who com-

manded a force superior to that of the besieging army, had

ffi'sefl the line of lfl.nd-nnmmmnna.tinn with Tfoly so that

Eugene’s only safe base was the fleet. Every day the

situation was becoming more dangerous. It being clear,

then, that the place could not be taken before a hostile

army should close on the rear of the Imperialists, the

raisufg of the siege became impel ative

The fleet had begun to bombard the town. Under cover

of its fire, first the sick and wounded, then a poition of the

heavy artillery, were shipped. By degrees all the men and
material that it was intended to send on board had been

despatched thither, and on the 22nd August the army
began its retreat m five column s. Matching in good order,

the rear-guard suffering only from the repeated attacks of

the peasants, who had been levied in mass and armed, the

army reached St Laurent the 30th At this place it

crossed the Var and entered Italy Thence it continued

its retreat across the mountains, still in five columns, until,

on the 16th September, Eugene re-united them in a camp
he had selected at Scalenghe, on the Lemma, seven miles

to the east of Pignerol The fleet had accompanied the

army as far as Nice. It sailed thence for Lisbon.

This successful retreat through a hostile country, in the

face of two hostile armies, contributed not a little to

increase the reputation of Eugene. It was as masterly as

the famous retreat of Massena from the hues of Torres

Vedras. Like that most illustrious commader, Eugene had

to fall back through a terntory which had been purposely
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•wasted
;
he had to cairy with him his supplies

,
to present

a firm front to the army of Tesse on his rear, to protect

his flank from that of Medavi, and to lepulse the con-

tinuous assaults of the armed peasantry He accomplished

his aim with a loss practically inconsideiable More than

that although he failed m his mam object, he caused the

campaign to result m a manner favourable to the aims of

his master ,
for, as Marlborough wrote to Count Mattel

—

28th September—

t

he expedition . to Torfipn acted as a

powerful diversion mfavour.of the. Allies. In Spam it pie-

vented the French from taking any advantage whatever

from a victory which, if followed up, would have had

decisive lesults— the vietoiy of Almanza— whilst m
southern Italy it enabled Daun to conquer Naples without

the opposition which would otherwise have been sent to

confront him.

Dissatisfied with these lesults, Eugene, aftei a rest of

two days at Scalenghe, marched against Susa, the 19th,

and appealed before it the 21st September
,
the Ficnch

general, Vraagnes, who occupied an intrenched camp out-

side the town, abandoning it and retreating within the

citadel on his appioach The town su^^ujIeixdJ^Ilugea/s

the 22nd Fort Catmat was stormed the 29th, and the

citadel sunendered the 3rd October iVfci.i sha.1—Tesse.

who had maiched with but little diligence to relieve the

place, was, at the tune of the surrender, m its vicinity.

But, immediately after it, he received ordeis from Ver-

sailles to confine himself to guard the frontier of Provence

against invasion.

Such an invasion was no longer possible The crests of

the mountains were covered and the passes were blocked

with snow, and Eugene was not prepaied to renew in

winter, and unsupported, an advance which had failed

undei more favourable circumstances Leaving, then,

a strong garnson m Susa, he fell back on Turin, and,
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whilst he placed the troops of the Duke of Sai oy in winter

quarters in the conntiy about Mantua, I’eiraia, and Bologna,

he despatched the Palatinate tioops by sea to Catalonia,

the Hessians by land to Geimany He then pioceeded to

Milan
,
to exeicise there the administrative functions which

devolved upon him as Govemoi Having accomplished all

that was possible, and having confided to a trusted officer,

Marquis Visconti, the task, with the command of the army,

of carefully watching the proceedings of his cousin, the

Duke of Savoy, whom he always mistrusted, and bidding

him on no pretence to supply him with troops, Eugene
proceeded to Vienna, v,here he was received as the

Liberator of Italy.



CHAPTER X.

OUDENAEDE AND LILLE.

At Vienna Eugene found, as usual, many different cliques

and many diverse opinions. The campaign of 1707 had

not been very eventful. In the Netherlands Mailbordugh

had been unable to effect anything against Vendome,

whilst on the Rhine Villars had driven the Margrave of

Baireuth from the lines of Stollhofen, and, but for the

obstinacy of Charles XII of Sweden, would have matched

on Vienna. Refused lus concouise, and feaung to be cut

off, he had ultimately le-crossed the Rhine Hungaiy and

Transylvania had been ovenun by the insurgents, and

Starhemberg had had the greatest difficulty m bailing to

them ingress into the two Austnas. In Spam matteis had

resulted still more unfavourably for the House of Austna

,

foi Charles, who had at one period of the yeai enteied

Madrid, was confined at the end of it, to a comer of Cata-

lonia. Positively the only advantage the Allies had gained

had been achieved by Eugene
,
for he had gained Susa, and

Susa was one of the gates of Italy

!

The Austrian affairs m Spain being, it was considered,

m the most critical condition, an influential pai ty at the

Court of Vienna desired to send Eugene thither. England,

Holland, and Charles, titular«King of Spain, supported this
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warty. But the Emperor Joseph could not spare Eugene.

pEfe interests weie on the Rhine, m the Netherlands, in

frtaiy. Eugene was the only general m whom he felt

fabsolute confidence, and he could not, in justice to his own
^territories, lend him, at the crisis which was then existing,

|&en to his brother • Instead of Eugene, then, he

glbspatched Starhemberg to Spain Eugene leceived

pfders to proceed to the Hague, to consult there with

Marlborough and the Grand Pensionaiy Hemsius regaiding

She plan for the coming campaign

if' Eugene reached the capital of Holland on the eaily

Morning of the 8th Apul (1708) Marlborough amved a

'day or two later, and the discussions then Sferiously com-

fuenced. The subject was smiply how best to compass the

Immihation of Fiance—to free the Spanish Netherlands.

Two plans were finally resolved upon, the one working into

'the other. The first of these requued the formation of an
army to be commanded by the Elector of Hanover, on the

Moselle, and to attempt with it an invasion of France

through Lorraine
,

the second, and more unpoitant, the

.constitution of a second Imperial army under Eugene,

which by a rapid march should join the Anglo-Duteh

army under Marlborough , the united armies should then

force a battle on the French, and, m case of victory, should

capture the frontier foitresses, and thus wiench the Spanish

Netherlands from France.

To render these plans woikable Eugene and Mailboiough

proceeded to Hanover. They found the Electoi—a dull,

heavy-minded unmteiestmg man, afterwards Geoige I of

England—full oi jealousy of Eugene, and quite indisposed

to operate in any scheme which would rob himself of the

laurels which he had gained—in his sleep. Convinced,

then, that if the whole scheme was confided to him he

would decline the part allotted to him, the two allied

generals wisely made no mention of it , and the Elector
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then, first lefusing, finally accepted the command of the

Army of the Moselle. The two generals then separated,

each to carry out his allotted task, Mailborough returning

to Holland, Eugene visiting in turns, on his way to Vienna,

the Grand Duke of Baden, the Landgrave of Hesse, the

Elector of Saxony, to mge upon them, in the name of the

Emperoi, the necessity of an early despatch of their

respective contingents

At Vienna Eugene found the financial necessities, and

the consequent difficulties in the way of fitting out an

army, at least as great as ever they had been To smmount
these Eugene devoted every moment of his time

, but the

second day of June had arnved before he was able to quit

Vienna to join his aimy He took, on his way, the cities

where he could meet the princes of the Empne, and, by

dint of urgmgs, of solicitations, even of upbraidmgs, suc-

ceeded at last in inducing them all to fulfil their obligations

Meanwhile he received letter after lettei from Mailborough,

whose army was aheady m the field, urging him to join,

painting m somewhat dark colours his own prospects,

attacked by the peace party in the English Paihament,

and opposed m the Netherlands by an army superior in

numbeis and led by the illustrious Vendome, by the side of

whom served the King’s grandson, the Duke of Burgundy

His situation was indeed critical
,
for whilst the English

commandei and Eugene had formed the plan to unite and

overwhelm Vendome, the Court of Versailles had, on its

side, contemplated the despatch of a portion of the Aimy
of the Bhiue, commanded by the Elector of Bavaria and

the Duke of Berwick, so to reinforce Vendome that he

might overwhelm Mailborough, and Berwick was actually

on his march to carry out his portion of the plan.

Berwick’s action had not escaped the keen-sighted

Eugene, and he hastened his preparations all the moie
But, as in 1706, so now again in 1708, he had to wait till
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the Hessian contingent should arrive At length it joined,

and then, on the 28tli June, he ciossed the Moselle, reached

Duren the 3rd July, and, learning there that affans were

critical, hastened with an escort of Hussars, in advance of

his army, to Brussels On his arrival there, the 6th, he

Jearned that the French had attacked and occupied the

city m Ghent, and were then besieging the castle >

Marlborough's joy was great when, under these untoward

circumstances, he heard that Eugene, though accompanied

only by a few hussais, had reached Brussels. The two
commanders met at Assche The progress of the French

had caused Marlborough the greatest alarm, and had
caused a dej’ection which he found it difficult to conquer,

even with the aid of the assurances of Eugene. He did,

however, conquer it
, and separated from Eugene with the

determination to join him again as soon as possible and

carry out the original programme Meanwhile, they both

threw a reinforcement into the fortress of Oudenarde, then

besieged by the French, and, convinced now that the con-

quest of that fortress by Vendome would give him an
unassailable position, they pushed forward their troops

with all diligence to save it The two armies united on
the 8th. On the 9th they set out for Oudenarde, and

t
crossed the Dender on the 10th Before daybreak of the

11th Marlborough despatched General Cadogan with a

strong corps to the Scheldt, to throw bridges over that

nver near Oudenarde and to reconnoitre the enemy. The
main army followed at 7 o’clock Cadogan did Ins part to

perfection, crossed the Scheldt at Oudenaide, and began

the bridging of it at five other places.

The two commanders had correctly divined the projects

of Yend6me. The capture of Biuges and of Ghent had
encouraged him to attempt that of Oudenarde, because

then he could easily guard the line of the Scheldt, cut off

the enemy from Menin and Courtray, and possibly expel
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him from Brajbant Unfortunately for Venddme, the Duke
of Buigundy, who possessed a voice in the dnection of the

army, really, though not at the time nominally, equal to

his own, and who was under the influence of a very

incapable entourage ,
held other views. The Duke per-

mitted himself to lay but slight stress on the capture, in

the first instance, of Oudenarde. He was for crossing at

once to the left bank of Scheldt, cover the points where

that river could be crossed with entrenchments, at the

same time that Oudenarde should be attacked likewise

from the left bank, and for sending a detatched corps to

besiege Memn. Unfortunately this diversity of opinion

caused uncertainty in action. Berwick had not arrived, or

it is scarcely to be doubted but that the voice of the victor

of Almanza—alike the son of James II and the nephew

of Marlborough—would have exercised a preponderating

influence on the general plan. As it was. Burgundy’s idea

was carried out, though in a very perfunctory manner

The French aimy slowly approached the Scheldt, and

made as though it would cross it at Gavere, their Generals

being confident that the intrenchments that they had

already thrown up would prevent the passage of it by the

enemy.

To return now to Cadogan. That intrepid ofiicei, aftei

obeying, as I have descubed, his oiders, had taken up a

safe position in the plain of Oudenarde, on the left of the

river Here twenty French squadrons, despatched m
advance of the army crossing at Gaveie, suddenly ap-

proached him.

It seemed impossible to avoid a conflict, and, ceitamly,

Marlborough and Eugene, who had ridden m front to

reconnoitre, were most anxious that it should take place.

They did all in their power, then, to hasten the march of

the main body. Thanks to their exertions, the allied

cavalry came on at a smart trot, and at midday began to
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cross the Scheldt by the bridges. Meanwhile the French

party had been joined by some infantry, and, fearful lest

the opportunity should pass, Marlborough ordered Cadogan

to attack them without furthei delay Cadogan carried

out his orders with coinage and success. He completely

overthrew the French cavalry of the seven battalions

which had come to their support, and, with that object,

had occupied the village of Eyne, three retreated befoie

Cadogan had charged home, but of the remaining four

scarcely a man escaped , those who tried to get away,

being cut down, weie made prisoneis.

That Cadogan had thus been able to strike so severe and

so successful a blow was due mainly to the fatal division

which existed between the Fiench commanders For, m
point of fact, the French occupied, at that moment, a far

better position than did the Allies. The entire French

army had then crossed at Gavere and stood on the left

bank of the Scheldt , of the allied army, besides the

division under Cadogan, the cavalry only had ciossed or

was crossing that river , whilst the infantry had not

reached the right bank. Vendome, who recognised all his

advantage, requested then the Duke of Burgundy to make
a strong attack with the left wing, which he commanded,
on the allied cavalry The Duke, however, influenced by

who hated Vendome, made an excuse for not obeying,

then, instead of pushing forward, began to intrench

•self on the ground he occupied, thus giving the allies

- time they lequired for the full development of their

plans 1

Of this inaction on the part of the Duke, Marlborough
and Eugene proceeded to take the fullest advantage. One
after another the regiments crossed the bridges to take

position on the flat lands where the fiist combat had taken
place. No sooner had a sufficient number arrived than the
allied leaders launched them against the enemy Eugene,
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who commanded the right wing, was the first to leach the

hostile line. Marlborough was not long behind him.

Then the battle joined There was but httle manceuvimg

It was a duect attack on the enemy’s front, illustrated by

many isolated combats ;
the difference being that wheieas

those conducted by the Allies formed part of one geneial

scheme, on the side of the enemy each divisional leader

fought for his own hand. Far different would have been

the battle had Vendome had the supreme control of the

French army. But with a prince of the blood royal,

possessing no military talent whatever, remarkable mainly

for his bigotry and the ease with which he was led by

incompetent flatterers, occupying a position equal to that of

the nominal leader, and refusing obedience to ordeis, the

genius of Vendome availed but httle. One after another

the positions occupied by the French soldiers were carried

Then these took advantage of the falling night to make a

retreat as hurned and disorderly as their defence had been

wanting in tenacity. In no pitched battle, indeed, have

the French soldiers less distinguished themselves than at

Oudenarde. Fighting under a divided leadership, they weie

fighting virtually without leadership, and they knew it

The Duke of Burgundy contributed as much as eithei

Marlborough or Eugene to gam the battle of Oudenaide

for the Allies 1

The Allies followed the retreating French during the

early part of the night, greatly augmented the disorder of

* “ They weie beaten at Oudenarde
, it was not a great battle, but

it was a fatal retreat There was a multiplicity of errors Eeguncnt-,

went where they could, without receiving any orders More than four

thousand men were taken by the enemy some miles from the field of

battle ”

—

Voltaire.

Gamache, one of the gentlemen {menins) of the Duke of Burgundi

,

thus candidly stated his opinion to his Prmee “Je ne sais si ions

auiez le xoyaume du oiel
,
mais, pour celui de la terie, le Prince

Eugene et Marlborough s’y prennent mieux que vous ”
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the retreat, and took many prisoners In their misfortunes

Vendome and the Duke of Burgundy forgot their differ-

ences They both rushed to the post of danger, and so

greatly exposed themselves that they narrowly escaped

capture. At length the pursuing troops weie called back,

and the French pursued their way, still in great disorder,

as far as Ghent There they rallied, and Vend6me and the

Duke—for the fatal division of command was allowed to

continue—strove to reorganise their army, still very

numerous.

The Allies, meanwhile, piepaied to take advantage of

their victory. They were within a circle commanded by
three hostile fortresses, Ypies, Lille, and Tournay After

some consideration it was resolved, on the proposition of

Eugene, that Lille should be besieged

As a preliminary the Allies destroyed the mtrenchments

which the enemy had thrown up between Ypres and
Wameton, to cover the countiy between the Lys and the

Scheldt. They took, likewise, Waineton, Commines, and
Werwick Then Eugene proceeded with a strong corps to

Brussels, to obtain fiom the Dutch the siege-train

necessary for the leaguer of a place so strong as was
Lille

The French never believed for a moment, all reports to

the contrary notwithstanding, that the Allies would ven-

ture on so perilous an undertaking as the siege of Lille.

Vendome went so far as to declare that Eugene was too

able a commander to make so great a departure from the

rules of war as such a siege would necessitate. For

Berwick was on the point of joining him, and with Berwick

his army would at least equal that of the Allies.

It was, indeed, a penlous task , but Marlborough and

Eugene brought to the canying out of it all the resources

of experience directed by genius. At length the siege-train

was collected at Brussels. It consisted of fifty heavy
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pieces and three hundred powder-wagons, and coveied m
its length thirteen miles. This tram had to be conveyed

to Lille in the face of an enemy such as Vendome, who had

always shown himself enterprising, active, and audacious

Eugene commanded the escort ;
Mailborough the coveimg

army. They managed so well, assumed a fiont so bold,

and made dispositions so adapted to circumstances, that

the French chd not dare to attack them On the 13th

August they arrived before Lille, and Eugene began,

the following day, to mark out the lines of cncumval-

lation.

Lille, the capital of French Flanders, had been made
by Vauban one of the strongest fortresses belonging to

Fiance. Its advantageous position between the lands

watered by the Lys and the Scheldt gave it great im-

portance, whilst the fact that through it flowed the Denle,

navigable by small ships, and fed by numerous maisliy

streams, greatly meieased its defensive powei . The gamson
consisted of 10,000 men. Its commandant was Marshal

Bouffleis, Governor of French Flanders, a man of lemaik-

ahle dating, great self-confidence, and of unsuipassed

loyalty, who had learned his trade under Tuienne
"Whilst Eugene was engaged before Lille in malting pre-

parations for the siege, the King of Fiance sent oideis to

his giandson, the Duke of Bmgundy, to biealc up fiom

Ghent, with a bundled battalions and a hundred and

thirty squadrons, and appioach the threatened foitiess

To enable him to carry out this order, the Duke of Berwick

was directed to jom him
The Allies had disposed their forces in the following

manner Eugene, with his troops, stood before Lille, to

besiege it , Mailboiough, with the Anglo-Dutch army, occu-

pied Helchm It had been arranged between the two

commanders that, if Mailboiough should be threatened by

the Duke of Buigundy alone, be should deal with him uu-
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assisted , but should Berwick, as well as the Duke, menace
him, then Eugene should despatch fifty squadrons to his

assistance. When, then, on the 1st September Marlborough

discovered that Berwick was marching with the Duke
against him, he rode to Eugene’s camp and demanded the

promised aid in men, and, what he valued even more, the

presence of Eugene to leconuoitre the enemy.

On the morning of the 2nd of September Eugene pio-

ceeded to Marlborough’s camp, and then rode with him to

watch the movements of the enemy, ancl to select a good

position to check his advance He found that the Flench

had marched from Ghent to Tournay , that, on leaving

Toumay, they had proceeded westward, by way of Oichies,

towards Lille. Remaining with Mailborough a few days

longer, he noticed that fiom Oichies, which is foiuteen

miles from Lille, they maiched to Mons-en-Pevele, between

two and thiee miles nearer, and there took up their posi-

tion. It was a position extiemely well chosen foi the

purposes of attack

Meanwhile the two allied conunandeis had selected a

position very advantageous for defensive purposes, and this

position they now caused to be occupied Their right rested

on Seclin, then left on Fietin, their centre was coveied by
the village of Ennetieies

The 5th Septembei was the buthday of the King of

France, and the Allies expected, they even hoped, that his

grandson would celebrate that day by eiideavounng to gain

a victory which would change the fortunes of the campaign.

The idea had presented itself to the French commandei

But here, again, a gieat diffeience of opinion had been

manifested, and an altercation, moie violent even than that

before Oudenarde, had ensued. Since that battle a special

order from the King had fieed his giandson from any sort

of dependence upon Yendoine. Berwick had also joined,

and he, seeing how affans weie tending, seized the pretext
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to declare that he would take orders only from the Duke of

Burgundy, over whom he had managed to gain a consider-

able influence.

The position of a weak man like the Duke, between two

opposing forces such as Berwick and Vendome, was not

enviable. Vendome, when, from the heights of Mons-eu-

Pevele, he beheld the allied army in the position I have

mentioned, was all for an attack, and even pressed forwaid

with the left wing against them. Berwick, on the

contrary, whose sharp eyes recognised at once the ex-

cellence of the allied position for defence, and who—to U9e

his own expression in a letter addressed to the War
Minister—thought that, though it would be a misfortune

to lose Lille, it would be a misfortune ten times greater to

lose the only army the King had in Flanders, strongly

advised against a battle. The Duke, secretly agreeing

with Berwick, did not like to decide against Vendome. He
sent, therefore, a courier to Versailles for orders. The
same courier eained the resignation of Vendome in the

event of his advice being rejected

Before the answer of Louis could arrive the allied posi-

tion had been greatly strengthened
,
Eugene, too, returning

to his lines, stormed, 7th September, several of the outlying

works of Lille The same day he escaped an attempt made
by some unknown hand to poison linn. On opening a

letter he discovered within it a paper smeared all over with

fatty, sticky substance He at once threw it from him

,

but curious, when his business had been transacted, to

ascertain whether it were harmless or otherwise, he caused

it to be attached to a collar encircling a dog’s neck The
animal died within twenty-four hours. The author of the

audacious attempt was never discovered.

Meanwhile the King of France had been thrown into a

great state of perplexity by his grandson’s reference

Unable to solve the question himself, he despatched his
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Minister of War, Chamillard, to examine the situation and
report upon it

Chamillard was the most unfit man possible to despatch

upon such a mission He was, m the fiist place, not a

soldier. In other respects he is thus described by Saint

Simon • “ Chamillard possessed a very nanow intellect,

and, like all men of small minds and few ideas, was very

obstinate, very headstrong, bitter against all who opposed

reasons to his views, and entirely incapable of understand-

ing them, consequently always duped in his friends, in affairs,

in everything ” This representative of his sovereign reached

the French camp the 9th September, when the situation

had greatly altered foi the woise. It was at once apparent,

even to his limited intellect, that the time had passed

when an attack could succeed. Yet, as he knew the King

was bent on the relief of Lille, he gave his opinion that

something should be attempted. It was resolved, there-

fore, tp approach the enemy in the hope that the latter

would make a movement of which they could take

advantage.

But Marlborough was on his guard. When, on the

morning of the 11th, he observed the enemy on the move,

he despatched a messenger to Eugene Eugene responded

not only by coming, but by bringing all the troops he
could spare from the siege For two whole days the allied

army stood under aims, expecting the attack. But the

attack was never made. The French contented themselves

with a cannonade, and then fell back to Orchies Even
Venddme admitted that the position of the Allies was now
unassailable Eugene then returned to his lines to press

the siege.

On the 20th che trenches were pronounced practicable,

and Eugene resolved to storm At 6 o’clock that evening the

troops told off for the purpose, assembled in the trenches

;

at 7 o’clock, under a heavy fire from all the batteries,
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Eugene himself gave the signal to advance. Bravely as

his soldiers pressed on, as undauntedly were they met by
the gallant soldiers of France. Three times was the storm

repulsed Then Eugene, fired at the sight, rushed with his

diawn svvoid to the front, and, speaking a few sturnig

•vvoids to his men, led them to the fourth attack His
troops, animated by his example, dashed on with

enthusiasm. Fierce was the struggle, terrible the carnage

It was hard to say which side would prevail, when
suddenly the leader of the Imperialists was struck 011 the

head by a bullet and fell to the giound. A few seconds

had not elapsed when he rose and endeavouied to resume

his place in the van. But his strength failed him, and he

had to be carried to the real. The wound, fortunateh,

was not serious. The bullet, discharged in an oblique

dnection, had caught the head at the angle just above the

left eye, and had slanted off the bone. The attack con-

tinued after the Prince had quitted the field, and resulted

in the assailants establishing themselves in some only of

the defensive works. They lost, however, nearly two

thousand men
The next morning Marlboiough lode over to see his

wounded colleague He found him on the point of mount-

ing his horse, m oidei peisonally to superintend the pro-

gress of the siege. At Marlboiough’ s earnest request lie

agreed, though very unwillingly, to rest till the effect of the

wound should have worn off

The place continued to be heroically defended by

Marshal Boufflers He did not surrender an inch of

gronnd without contesting it to the last. Thus, ever)

defensive work had to be stoimed. The loss to the

assailants was always greater than that of the assailed

Meanwhile, great as had been the quantity of matiriel

brought from Brussels, the rapid expenditure of shot and

shell threatened at a not very distant period the failuie of
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supply. Added to which, Eugene had daih expeneucc of

the mistake 01 the Impenal war sj stem—a mistake

remedied aftei this campaign—m not tiaining a distinct

corps of officeis to serve as engineeis Piovisions, too,

fljvere becoming dailj moie scarce

Nor, on the othei hand, had the Duke of Burgundy and

his couneillois given up the idea of foicing the Allies to

jpise the siege. Tiue it was that they had recognised the

impossibility of attacking Maithorough in position
,

but

there was another leady mode of forcing him to move
This was to cause a divcision to be made on Biussels, and

to reconquer that capital. Expiesses were sent to the

"Elector of Bavaiia, who was opposed to the Electoi of

Hanover, on the Moselle, uigmg him to march on Brussels.

Should he succeed m enticing Marlborough to maich to the

defence of that capital, it was agreed that Vendome should

attack Eugene in the trenches.

Meanwhile the two allied generals had arranged to pio-

cure a convoy of supplies fioui Ostend This convoy set

out from that place. It had reached, under a large escort,

the vicinity of the old castle of 'Wjnendaele, some sixteen

miles from Ostend, when the escort was attacked b\ a

strong detachment fiom the French army. The action,

which was one of the bloodiest of the campaign, terminated

in the complete defeat of the Fiench, and, on the ISth

October, the convoy reached the lines of tho besieging

army

Engene now piepared foi the final storm. On the 21st

he opened a terrific fire on the place This fire, which

continued during the night and the following day, destroyed,

for all practical purposes, the lemaimng defences of the

city. At 4 o’clock on the afternoon of the 22nd, Boufilers,

recognising the impossibility of fuither defence, offered to

surrender the city, piovided that he might be allowed to

retire with his gainson, reduced now to four thousand
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men, to the citadel. The terms weie agreed to and carried

out. The prisoners on both sides 'were at the same time

exchanged.

Eugene then attacked the citadel. This was a regular

pentagon to the noith-west of the city, and on that face

offering easy approaches "Whilst Eugene was endeavouring

by all the means at his disposal to crown his work by its

capture, the French were attempting the scheme they had

devised.

Fortunately for the French, the combined ineptitude and

jealousy of the future King of England had rendeied the

contemplated expedition easy The Elector of Hanover,

disappointed at seeing all the glories of the campaign

monopolised by Marlborough and Eugene, had, at a com-

paratively early season, broken up his army and gone back

to Hanover. Left free to act, Max Emanuel hastened to

carry out the progiamme allotted to him, and to march on

Brussels He appeared before that city the 22nd November,

and summoned it to surrender. But General Pascal, who
commanded theie, seeing that the general feeling leant

strongly towards the Allies, announced his intention to

defend the city to the last, at the same time that he

despatched messengers to Mailboiough and Eugene to

inform them of his danger. The allied geneials, on re-

ceiving these messengers, met in hasty council. They
were both of one mind. Marlboiough set out with his

army on the 24th. Eugene, leaving a force sufficiently

strong, started with the rest of his troops on the 25th, and

caught Marlborough at Oudenarde. Vendfime was on the

right bank of the Scheldt, prepared, it was believed, to

oppose their passage. He fell back, however, without

striking a blow, and the Allies crossed the river. Marl-

boiough then pressed on towards Brussels, whilst Eugene
returned in all haste to Lille to defend his position there

against a possible attack on the part of Vend6me. The
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attack was not made

;
and whilst Mailboiougk rescued

Brussels, without staking a blow, from the giasp of Max
Emanuel, Bouffleis, unable to defend his position longei,

surrendered the citadel of Lille on the 9th Decembei

The 'Prench Marshal and Ins gairison were allowed to

march out with all the honours of war.
- The capture of Lille was not, howevei, the last act of the

campaign. No sooner had the citadel been evacuated than

Marlborough marched against and invested Ghent This

time Eugene covered the operations. On the 18th Decem-

ber the investment of the city was completed Twelve

days later, the commandant, La Mofche, announced his

readiness to capitulate piovided that he should not be

snccoured within four days No succour did arrive, and

the place surrendered on the 2nd January. It was a

shameful capitulation So numeious was the garrison that

the evacuation, which began in the morning and continued

all day, was not concluded till 6 o'clock in the evening.

Bruges opened its gates to the Allies the day following.

The brilliant and successful campaign of 1708 was now
concluded. It is probable that undei any cucumstances

the campaign would have resulted favouiably to the Allies.

But it cannot be denied, that, bulliant as weie their plans,

and exact as was the execution of those plans, they were

greatly aided by the disunion u Inch existed amongst the

French commanders

The campaign concluded, Eugene accompanied Marl-

borough to the Hague, stayed theie till the middle of

January, and then proceeded to Vienna I have omitted

to mention that on the 10th October he had lost his

mother, the Countess of Soissons She had enjoyed the

satisfaction before her death of seeing the humiliation of

her enemy, Louis XIV., at the hands of her son.



CHAPTER XI.

lliLPL VQUET.

The winter of 1709 was spent mainly in negotiations

Loins XIV was humiliated, and he offered peace on teims

which the Allies would have done well to accept But
when they insisted that he should, if lequiied, employ the

strength of Fiance against his grandson, he replied, with a

noble indignation, “ If I must make war, I pzefei to wage
it against my enemies rather than against my children”;

and the waz continued

It had been decided that the campaign m the Netheilands

should be continued undei the same skilful geneials who
had brought that of 1708 to so successful an issue In

anticipation, then, of the lefusal by the Fiench King of

the hard terms insisted upon by the Allies, Eugene had
proceeded to Brussels to be near his troops The lettei

announcing Louis’s final resolution was despatched fioiu

Versailles the 2nd June. On the 23rd of that month the

allied army, consisting of an hundred and ten thousand
men, was assembled between Courtray and Memn Marl-

borough commanded the left wing, about seventy thousand
strong

;
Eugene the right, about foity thousand.

Louis, on his side, had made extraoidmary efforts But
even with these he had been able to put m the field an army
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only eighty thousand strong. That army was, however,

well provided with all the necessaries of war, and the

.command of it had been wisely given to one who was great

in the field of glory, who possessed genius and insight, as

well as tactical powei—to the illustrious Marshal Villais *

iVillars had occupied a position between Douai and the Lys,

and had there thrown up lines, in the strengthening of

(Which he found daily employment foi his troops. All the

villages and hamlets in or neai these lines he fortified
, he

built, likewise, redoubts, and so ananged that he could

overflow the country immediately m fiont of him.

On the 24th June Mailborough and Eugene rode to the

front to reconnoitre that position If they should find it

weak, it was their intention to attack it
,

if strong, to

make a campaign of sieges They lecogmsed at a glance

that the position was impregnable. Not only was it

strongly fortified, but, to bring the aimy before it, many
defiles had to be traversed so close to the enemy that the

army could only debouch from them undei a very heavy

fire. They therefoie, lesolved to besiege Tournai, but, on

the advice of Eugene, to conceal their intention as much
as possible from Villars by making as though they still

intended to attack his lines.

On the night of the 26th the Alhes marched towards the

French-camp, the soldieis believing that they weie going

to attack the lines Suddenly, however, the columns

wheeled to the left, then moving straight on, appeared

* “ His coup d'ceil anil his coolness in action were lemaikable He
made himself beloved by his men, and know how to excite their gaiety

and their enthusiasm m the midst of the gicatest dangers A strict

disciplinarian, lie was neveLtheless a popular commander. Opposed

to generals, circumspect, cool m their calculations, piudent m their

movements, and who made war acooidmg to the iules as they were

known, Villars astonished them by the promptitude of his conceptions,

by the rapidity and boldness of his manoouvi es.”—Portiaits Militcmes.

Amongst great commandeis lus place is with the highest
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early the following morning before Toumai So little were

they expected, that they interposed between the fortiess

and some cattle intended for the provisionment of the

garrison.

Tonmai, taken by Lama XIV m 1667, had been newly

fortified and provided with outwoiks by Vauban. The
citadel, a pentagon, likewise furnished with earthworks, had

been pronounced by the gieat Conde to be a masterpiece

of engineering skill. The fortress was well situated foi

defence No envious hills commanded it, whilst a con-

siderable portion of its works were protected by a net

ditch formed by the overflow of the Scheldt The woiks

were m the best condition , but though the place was well

provisioned, and the magazines were full, the gainson was

only at one-half its noimal strength.

The siege of so strong a place m the face of a powerful

hostile army would in itself have been no light undertaking,

had not Villars, completely deceived by the enemy’s move-

ments, and expecting daily an attack, drawn fioin the

fortress one half its garrison. The remaining inoietv,

consisting of eighteen battahons, was commanded by the

Marquis de Burville, a man whose excessive vanity clouded

his good qualities

Marlboiough on tlus occasion commanded the besieging,

Eugene theeoveung, aimy. The trenches were opened the

night of the 7th July ; the battenes weie placed fom dajs

latei On the 28th Suiville sent two officeis, one to each

of the allied commanders, to offer to smrendei the town

The terms were agreed to, and on the 30th the garrison

withdrew within the citadel

Villars, meanwhile, had drawn to himself reinforcements

* The necessity devolved upon him during the siege of coining silvei

pieces. He caused these to bear on one side his effigy ciowned with

laurels
,
on the othei, his name, with the arms of the town. The

King never forgave him
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from the Army of the Ehine, and had so extended his lines

that they reached from the German Ocean to the Meuse,

and severed from Prance the territory on -which the Allies

were operating He had resolved to attempt the relief of

journal, and had reached a point threatening St Amand,
thejfcoccupied by Eugene, when the news of the surrender

o| the place reached him He then halted, watching for

an opportunity to strike a blow.

L

4
- the Allies meanwhile had attacked the citadel. Mining

operations of a most desperate chaiacter were conducted,

and met with equal courage. Hunger at last forced the

gamson to surrendei
,
and on the 3rd September they

evacuated the place, marching out, in consideration of then-

gallantry, with all the honouis of war

The capture of Tournai led the allied commanders to

meditS/te a fresh undertaking. To attack Villars in his

lines seemed to promise no favourable lesult Valenciennes

was covered by the French army, and, m other respects

offered difficulties. Finally Mons, the capital of the pro-

vince of Hamault, only thnty-six miles from Brussels, and
slenderly garrisoned, was selected as the place to be

attempted. The only difficulty m the way of the enter-

prise lay in the necessity to be beforehand with Villars, to

prevent him from re-occupymg his former lines, which
,stretched from the Trouille to the Sambre

Althc"gh, to effect this purpose, the Allies had to cover

a longer stretch of giound than would have Villars, had he
attempted to anticipate them, they fully succeeded On
the morning of the 4th September the Crown Prince of

Hesse-Gassel, who commanded the advance-guard, marching

forty-nine miles m fifty-six hours, gained a position to the

south-west of Mons, which interposed between Villars and
that fortress. There he was joined, before the French army
could prevent it, by the rest of the allied army. Mons was
thus severed alike from France and from the French army.

N
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A few days before, the King of France had sent Marshal

Boufflers, who we have seen defending Lille, to aid Villars

with his advice, and, in case of accident, to succeed him
Boufflers was much senior to Villars, but, with an abnega-

tion of self which has been conspicuous by its absence

fiom the French army during the present century, he

willingly consented to serve under him Villars received

him with the greatest delight. The two Maishals lesolved

at any cost to save Mons.

The Allies had taken a strong position m a countiy hilly,

woody, well wateied, intersected with ravine^ Marl-

borough’s wing, the left, was covered by the wood of

Lamere , Eugene’s by that of Taismere. On the right of

the latter rose a wooded hill commanding the neighbouring

countiy, called the wood of Sart. Between the woods weie

many clearings, separated from each other by ravines

The clearings in front of Eugene were called La Louviere
,

those m front of Marlborough bore the name of Aulnoit,

fiom the village of the same name.

It was through these clearings that Villars determined

to advance to attack the Allies. Forming his aimy into

four columns, he set out early on the morning of the

9th September, seized the entrances to both clearings,

took then a position behind that of Aulnoit, whilst, with

one division he seized the wood of Taismere, and with

another that of Lam4re Having occupied these advan-

tageous positions, he deemed it more prudent to await in

them an attack. Benouncing, then, his earlier intention,

he employed the spade very diligently to fortify himself

where he was.

Eugene and Marlborough had watched these movements

with eager eyes Early the same morning they had met at

the mill of Sart, almost exactly opposite the centre point

of the enemy’s operations Divining m a veiy shoit time

the intentions of the French general, Marlborough pushed
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^wmg forward, resting his left on the wood of Laniere,

Sf right on Savt, and advancing his head-quarters to

lies behind the centre of his army. Eugene, at the

)time, brought up eighteen battalions, and linked them
rlborough’s light, whilst he sent urgent orders that

nder should push forward from Quaregnon. The
gfjmerals then called a council of war
jjtfais council the opinion expiessed by the Dutch

<was against an attack on a position which,

(

lly strong, was being made evoiy moment strongei

gfargunient was combated by Mailboiough and Eugene
ubtedly, they uiged, an immediate attack uas
able to delay, but delay would bung to reinforce them
roops from Tournai, and on their airnal an assault

l be imperative. At this result the council arrived

Kwhile General Dedem was despatched to seize St

, thus to open a direct communication with

tau,

i course of the next day Eugene’s troops came up,

$the French completed then mtienchiuent Noting,
n examination, that it was strongest m the centie, the

*Pied commanders resolved to make a false attack upon
Jiijafc'pointi and to direct their principal efforts against the

jPbg8 - Of these, the right was commanded by Lieut -

General d’Artagnan, the left by Lieut -General Legal. The
tivO marshals, Villars and Bouffleis, had taken up their

-position at Longueville, a point whence they could com-
a view of tlie whole field, and hasten or direct assist-

fuse to the part which should be most endangered. At
decisive moment, when the battle was first engaged,

however, separated, Villars taking the supreme
direction of the left wing, Boufilers that of the right.

I have already stated that Marlborough commanded the
Jbffc, Eugene the right wing of the allied army. Under the
former served, in the first line, Field-Marshal Claude,
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Count of Tilly, the nephew of the famous opponent of

Gustavus Adolphus, commanding the Dutch troops
, the

Crown Prince of Hesse-Cassel, the Prince of Orange-

Nassau, and General von Bulow, leading the contingents

of Hanover and of smaller German princes
, in the second

line, the English troops, led by Lord Albemarle, the

Prussians, commanded by Count Lottum, and a Dutch

reserve by Baioii Fagel The right wing was formed

entirely of Imperial tioops, a few Danish soldiers, and

some Dutch cavalry The front hne, consisting of Saxons

and Austrians, was commanded, under Eugene, by Geneial

von der Sehulenburg* and Count Velilen
,

the second by

Prince Chailes Fredenc of Wurtemberg. Eighteen bat-

talions formed a connecting link between the left of Eugene’s

line and the right of Marlborough’s , whilst Eugene
had directed General Withers, the commander of the

troops coming from Tournai, to march straight to the farm

of La Folie, in the left lear of the enemy’s position and to

attack their flank and rear at a critical moment. Witheis

took up his position accordingly

The night befoie the battle, Eugene took no rest Dptoone
o’clock he was engaged m galloping heie and theie, seeing

that all his orders were being punctually carried out At

one he visited his front hne and prescribed to Schulenbuig

the exact movement he wished him to make. At 3 o’clock

the troops were ordered under arms Prayers were read,

and the men then marched to take up their allotted

positions.

At the same hour the French soldiers formed their line of

defence. Confident in themselves, m the strength of their

position, and m their leaders, they were in the highest

spirits Lustily cheered they for the Marshal and for the

King when Villars rode down their ranks Through

the thick mist which obscured the coming hght of day,

*Nofc “ Schulemberg,” as in Alison’s “Life of Marlborough ”
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those cheers penetrated to the camp of the Allies, con-

veying the assurance that they would meet foemen worthy

of their steel, as daring and as confident as were they.

The French, already in their positions, were the first to

open fire. The front line of attack marked out by Marl-

borough and Eugene was within cannon range, and the

French guns played upon it as their enemy was forming.

JJntil that formation had been completed there

was no reply, but then, from the light wing, where

Eugene commanded, there poured upon the defences

a general discharge from the heavy guns posted there.

Under cover of the smoke Schulenbuig led forwaid forty

battalions along the edge of the wood of Sart, against the

extreme left flank of the left wing of the enemy, which

projected somewhat foiwaid Across ditches, marshes,

and brooks pressed the gallant Saxons, till they reached

the hard ground m front of the extended point of attack

,

then they charged. Opposed to them was Lieut.-General

Albergotti, a very capable officei. Albergotti had noted

the approach of the enemy, and had ordered his men to

reserve their fire till the Saxons should approach within

pistol-range. Then they poured in a fire so deadly and so

destructive, that the front rank fell back badly snntten,

carrying with it the lanks in its lear.

But Schulenburg was no oidmary leader. Not in vain

had he combated against Charles XII. Quickly rallying

his men he re-formed them, and was about to lead them to

a second attack when Eugene galloped to the spot. The
insensibility to dangei of the leader of the Imperial army,

the desire to inspire his troops by Ins example, caused him
often to merge the duties of a General-in-Chief into those

of a leader of a forlorn hope. It was so on this occasion.

Placing himself at the head of the rallied Saxons, he led

them forward, carried the first line of mtrenchments, then

the second. The third line was apparently so weak as to
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afford little defence to the Frenchmen behind it These

retieated as the Saxons piessed on.

Not, indeed, fiom want of coinage The plans of the

French commander had been deeply laid Should the

enemy cairy the fiist two lines of defence, he designed to

lead them on to a position where he could overwhelm

them As the Saxons pressed on they found the foiest

increase in density So thick did it become that legnnents

and companies, even sections, became sepaiated, and it

was impossible to distinguish fuend from foe At last the

assailants ainved, scattered and in disoider, m fiont of an

intrenchment stronger than those which they had earned

Here the Fiench had intended to muster m foice But

events in other parts of the field came to spoil this inten-

tion just at the moment when it might have been made
effective, and Eugene, still leading the Saxons, succeeded,

after a fierce resistance, m carrying this obstacle also

The carrying of this, combined with the gradual advance

of Withers on the left rear, rendered imperative the evacua-

tion of the wood of Sart by the French. Albeigotti, on

evacuating that wood, led his men to a new position behind

the wood of Taismere

Whilst matters had thus progressed on the extieme

right of the allied army, Marlborough, on the left, had not

been idle. Theie, by his ordeis, General Lottum, leading

twenty-two English and Prussian battalions, had dashed

against the front of the Fiench left wing The men of that

wing, animated and encouraged by their gallant commander,

received and hulled back the attack. The Punce of

Change, who advanced then with thirty battalions of Geiman
and Dutch troops, had no better fortune It was at this

moment that news reached Villars of the success achieved

by Eugene against Albergotti. The loss of the wood of Sart

rendered his position on the left untenable As quick as

lightning, then, Villars fell back in splendid order to his
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second line of defence—belnnd the woodofTaismere—so as

to renew communication with, and give a hand to, the

extreme left of his wing

He had just taken this new position when Eugene fell

upon him. The struggle was fierce and bloody, both sides

doing all that men could do, the leaders animating their

men and exposing themselves hke the meanest soldier

Of those leaders Eugene was the first to feel the effect of

this daring. A shot grazed the back of Ins head, causmg a

sensation as though he had been stunned. Quickly rallying,

however, he threw otf the efiects, and remained mounted,

giving orders, refusing even to giant the time foi the

application of a bandage to the wounded part

It wa9 now one o'clock The struggle had continued

with swaying fortune, and no one could divine how it would

terminate, for, if the Allies had gamed the wood of Sait,

the French were making the most deteimined efforts to

recover the advantage Eugene saw that only a supreme

effort could win the day. He closed up his battalions, and,

moving them into the open, charged vigorously the French

line. Hut Villars, ever quick m thought as 111 action, and
never more so than on the field of battle, had detected

his intention, and, realising its importance, moved thnty

battalions against him, and at the point of the bayonet

drove back the Imperial tioops To accomplish this result

with certainty Villars had diawn to himself the troops

which maintained his communication with his right wing

BoufHera was thus as it were isolated, for a gap had thereby

been created between the two wings Villais, in fact, in

his eagerness to strike a decisive blow at the enemy’s right,

had committed a fault which Villars alone could repair It

is possible enough that Villars might have repaired it
,
but

the danger incurred by a man of genius, however con-

summate, in deviating from rale, lies m the fact that

he, too, is hable to all the accidents of life, and that
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the repamng power dwells in him alone Thus it was
on the present occasion. Villars had repulsed Eugene, as

he believed decisively , then his mmd recurred to the fact

that to mass the troops necessary to produce this result,

he had broken communication with his right, and that that

communication must be restored. He had turned Ins

horse to lead back his reserves to the necessary spot when
a bullet struck him in the knee, and he fell to the ground

fainting and senseless His fall, which was perceived byt’

his men, produced a double effect It disheartened them,

and it caused to banish till it was too late the intention to

restore communication with the light Of the first effect

Eugene was piompt to take advantage. His warnoi’s eye

detected at once the faltering m the attack caused by the

fall of Villars. He rallied his men, and brought them again

to the charge His attack was met this time with so little

vigour that he forced back the French left wing, and at

length compelled it to abandon all its positions I

Whilst on the allied right matters had taken so satis-

factory a turn, Marlborough had been acting not less

energetically against Bouffleis When, aftei repulsing the

second attack on the front of his left wing, Villars had

fallen back on his extreme left, Marlborough had despatched

fifteen battalions under Lord Orkney, supported by twentj-

seven squadrons under General Bulow and a reseive of

ninety squadrons under the Prince of Wurtemberg, to

stoim the position occupied by the left of the French light

—so to speak, their right centie

The attack was made with great fury, and the first line

of the mtienchment was carried. Then, with great

promptitude, Orkney turned the conquered guns as well as

those of a hght batteiy he had hurriedly brought up, upon

the French cavalry posted on the Plateau of Malplaquet

Under their fire the Prince d’Auvergne dashed forwaid

with thirty Dutch squadrons to the charge. The French
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met the attack with their accustomed gallantry, and the

fight was yet doubtful, when Boufflers, forming into a

column the elite of his cavalry, took the Dutch hoise in

flank, drove them back to the mtrenehment, and would

probably have retaken it but that at the moment there

came galloping to the spot the ninety squadrons of the

Prince of Wurtemberg. Before their numbers Bouffleis

fell back.

f

Meanwhile, the Prince of Orange had re-formed his men
after his repulse, and had led them against the intrench-

ment which covered the approach to Malplaquet. In no

part of the field was the fight more fiercely contested

than that near the spot which gave its name to the

battle. Thp mtrenehment was very strong, and was
defended with great comage. But the Prince of Orange

was not to be baffled, he led his men again and again

to the assault. At last his courage and perseverance

triumphed, and the enemy letreated on the village.

Boufflers recognised now that unless he could make a

Supreme effort the day was lost Eugene was driving back

the French left
,
Marlborough had pierced the centre

,

their right was uncovered He was considering whether

by a bold movement it might not be possible to restore the

battle, when he received information that General Withers

was already compromising his line of letreat It was then

3 o’clock. To delay longer was madness Boufflers there-

fore formed his men into three masses and began a general

retreat. This took place in good order, and the French

army reached, without much annoyance, the camp which

had been prepared for it between Quesnoy and Valen-

ciennes, twelve miles from the field of battle The Allies

were too exhausted to pursue ,
they rested where they had

fought, their generals contenting themselves with de-

spatching twelve squadrons to obseive and report the

enemy’s movements.
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Such was the famous battle of Malplaquet, the bloodiest

known till then m modern history The loss of the victois

was greater than that of the vanquished That of the

former amounted to from eighteen thousand to twenty

thousand men, the Fiench admitted a loss of seven

thousand, but German writers raise it to fifteen thousand

Probably it did not exceed eleven thousand Villars was
so satisfied with the gallantry of his soldiers that he

declared he could have “ imagined he was leading the

famed legions of Rome.” If the conquered soldieia were

of that stamp, too much praise cannot be lendeied to the

conqueiois “Till Malplaquet,” wrote a French officer

aftei the battle, “ the Allies had encountered no opposition

worthy of the name. Now they can truly say that nothing

can stop them." And, in truth, when, the morning aftei

the battle, the two leaders visited those parts of the field

where the contest had been most severe, when they saw

the corpses of twelve hundred men of the battalion of the

Dutch Guard lying stiff and cold in front of the mtrench-

ments they bad failed to storm, and the ditch behind them

so full of bodies that not a particle of earth was visible,

they must have felt that to gam that victory they had

sacrificed the very choicest of their troops, and that

another such would leave them unable to piofat by it

The results of Malplaquet weie m no way proportionate

to its cost. The French army letieated in good order,

taking with it all its impedimenta,* to a new position as

stiong as the foimer There, under Berwick, who was

sent to leplace Villars, it watched the movements of the

Allies These resumed, indeed, the siege of Mons, and

pressed the place so vigorously—Eugene commanding the

besieging force and Marlborough the covering army—that

on the 20th October it surrendered on honourable terms,

its garrison being allowed to march out with all the honours

Juequ’ileure marmitas.”
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of war. But this was the solitary result of the victory

The losses sustained combined with the season of the year,

aggravated by excessive rams, to prevent further opera-

tions, and the armies on both sides proceeded to take up

winter quarters. If, then, Malplaquet was one of the

bloodiest of battles, it was one of the least fruitful of con-

sequences. Villars had fought it to save Mons Though

he had failed, he had inflicted upon the enemy a very

sensible loss , and it has to be admitted that, viewing the

campaign in its bearing upon a possible invasion of France,

the French King had no great reason to be dissatisfied

with it.



CHAPTER XII.

THE CAMPAIGNS OP 1710-11.

The campaign of 1709, in the other parts of Europe, had

not been altogether very favourable to the Allies. In

Spain, indeed, Starhemberg and Stanhope had more than

held their own. In Italy the French had attempted

nothing. Count Winch Daun had indeed designed to

invade France, and, uniting himself to the army which,

under Count Mercy, had entered Franche Comte, to

penetrate to and besiege Lyon. This design, however,

had been completely frustrated by the French Geneial, du

Bourg, who had fallen upon Mercy and driven him, with

the loss of half his army, across the Rhine. The futuie

King of England, the Elector of Hanover, and who was

designated by Eugene, m consequence of his lack of

soldierly quahties, “ the phantom of a prince,” had at-

tempted nothing to repair this disaster, but had perseveied

m the course of inactivity which had characterised his

campaign of the previous year.

It seemed, then, at Vienna, necessary, if the King of

France was to be crushed to the dust, to make the

supreme effort in 1710 on lines similar to those on which

Marlborough and Eugene had jointly operated m 1709

But many reasons induced the Allies, the Emperor alone
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excepted, to wish for peace on fair terms The Dutch,

especially, were tired of the war , they had gained all that

they wanted, whilst the ternble losses at Malplaquet had
filled the land with mourning A strong and increasing

party in England was denouncing the fruitless slaughter

The princes of the Empue, the King of Prussia especially,

were unwilling to continue a war which would result

mainly in the aggrandisement of the House of Habsburg.

On the other Bide, Louis XIV. was most anxious for peace.

[Che convoys whom he sent to Gertruidenberg to treat for

peace agreed to cede the entire Spanish dominions to the

Emperor’s brother, provided Sicily and Sardinia were

secured to his grandson
,
further, he offered that if his

grandson were to refuse these temis within six months, he
would contribute a fixed sum to aid 111 expelling him. It

was the interest of Austria to accept terms so favourable.

But the statesmen of Vienna were blinded by the victones

which Eugene had gamed for them. They insisted that

the King of France should contribute his armies instead of

a sum of money to expel his giandson, and when Louis

refused, they had influence enough to cause the breaking

off the negotiations.

Before that had happened operations had begun. On
the 18th April, Marlborough and Eugene had proceeded to

Tournai to enter upon the campaign—practically the last

they were to make togethei . They had resolved, as soon

as their army should attain sufficient strength, to march
on and besiege Douai. Douai lies nineteen miles south of

Lille, on the river Scarpe, and is traversed by a canal. In

1710 it was covered on the side opposite the Scarpe by

intrenched lines of considerable strength, occupied for the

moment by forty battalions] and twenty squadrons, com-

manded by the D’Artagnau who had fought at Malplaquet,

who had for his conduct in that battle, where he had three

horses shot under him, been nominated Marshal of France,
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and who had then taken the name of Montesqmon The
actual garrison, eight thousand strong, was commanded by

General Albergotti On the evemng of the 20th Apnl the

allied armies marched towards this place, and twenty-four

hours later reached the plain of Lens—a plain famous for the

victory gained by Conde over the Spainards in 1648—and

taking its name from the town of Lens, ten miles fiom

Bethune
The French army, rehashed and strengthened since Mal-

plaquet, was posted between those two towns The sudden

advance of the Allies completely disconcerted Montesquieu,

who commanded it till Villars should arrive. He had but

little time to leflect He duected, then, his left wing to

fall back on Bethune, whilst with the other he retieated

on Vitry, behind the Searpe. So huriied weie his move-

ments that his officers were foiced to sacrifice all then

baggage. From Vitiy, Montesqmou, still deeming lumself

insecure, fell back on Cambray, leaving the road to Douai

open to the Allies They pushed on, and on the 24th

began the siege. On the 5th May they opened tienches

Three days later the siege-train arrived m camp.

Louis was most anxious to strike a blow to pievent the

fall of Douai. He had teceived the wounded Villais with

honour and distinction after Malplaquet, and had assigned

him in his palace at Versailles the rooms of the Punce of

Conti, where Villars received visits from the highest

courtiers, and from Madame de Mamtenon heiself

Appealed to by Louis to save his frontier fortresses, Villais

set out, at the end of Apnl, for the army, his wounded

knee clamped by iron plates. He reached Cambiay m
May. On the twentieth his entire army was assembled

there To relieve him, as much as possible, from the most

arduous duties of command, Berwick and Montesqmou had

been associated with him. On the 3rd of May he moved
forward into the plain of Lens. Banged before lnm,
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stretching from Vitry to Montigny, covered by mtrench-

ments, was the allied army. Judging their position too

strong to be attacked, Villars during four days employed

all the arts of which he was a mastei to entice them from

it, nor was it until he loeogmsed that he had failed that

he retreated. Eugene, it is said, was eager to pursue him,

but the more cautious Marlborough held him back, saying

that their first business was to take Douai So closely did

Eugene then press the siege of that place that on the 16th

June, Albergotti sent a messenger to mfoirn Villars that he

could not hold out much longei Upon this Villars made a

movement as though he would cross the Scarpe, but Mail-

borough marched at once to Bellone, and rendered the

contemplated movement impossible without an action

This, Villars, under the cncumstancos, dared not risk A
defeat would have laid Pans open to a danng enemy
Prom this time, then, he gave up all hope of saving Douai,

and directed all his measures to lender the further progress

of the Allies after the fall of that place impossible

Douai surrendered the 29th June In a political sense

‘the capture of that place was a misfortune
, for it enabled

Eugene to carry with him the Allies in insisting upon terms

of peace such as Louis XIV could not grant He urged

that Prance was so desolated and exhausted by war and

famine that a continuation of hostilities would procure

conditions even more iavouiable It was Ins insistence,

as representative of the House of Austria, which rendered

the proceedings of the Congress of Gertruidenberg fruit-

less. In this he displayed a lamentable want of foresight

and political wisdom It may truly be said of him that,

had he shown at the head of his army the Bame want of

prescience which characterised him ou the field of politics,

he never would have gained a great leputation. It was
the less • excusable, for he knew that, of all the allies,

Austria—that is, the House of Habsburg, -without the other
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princes of Germany—was the only power interested in the

continuance of the war , that England and Holland were

weary of it, that a change of mimstiy m the former

country would piobably give effect to the national feeling

in favour of peace ,
and especially, he ought to have

calculated on the possibility of that happening which did

happen—of the death of the Emperor and the succession of

his brother. This was always looming in the futuie, and it

was a possibility which would radically change all the

conditions of the great European war. But, as has so

often happened, the House of Habsburg was blind to its

true interests , and Eugene partook largely of the

blindness.

To resume. After Douai had fallen, the Allies resolved

to besiege Arras But Villars had not vainly employed Ins

time He now occupied an intrenched position coveimg

that town and Cambrai, so strong that the Alhes did not

dare to attack him As, howevei, to concentrate his army

in that position Villars had exposed the entire country to

the north-west and west as far as the sea, the Alhes turned

against B6thune, nineteen miles to the north-west fiom

Anas On the 16th July they sat before the place

Bethune was a fortress of the third rank, but it was, in

the opinion of Villais, worthy of an attempt to save it On
the 30th of July, then, he quitted his strong position

between Cambrai and Airas, and, swinging his army round,

took up a new position He still covered Arras—now with

his right—whilst he rested his left on Bretancourt, covering

Heschn, and thus bamng the road into France fron B6thune

to the Allies. Here he threw up strong intrenchments

He could not save Bethune On the 28th August the

commandant of that fortress made overtures for surrender.

These were accepted, and the place was occupied by the

Alhes on the 31st The two generals, then, unable to

attack Arras, and unwilling from the strength of his
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position to assail Villars, maiehed towaids Aire and St.

Venant, and began simultaneously the siege of these two
places, both to the north-west of Bothune, on the 6th

September.

St. Yenant surrendered the 2nd October, hut Aire, a

fortress of the second class, well situated for defence, fiom

the fact that it was possible so to overflow the country

around it as to render it liable to attack on one point only,

held out till the 8th Novcnibei The commandant then

notified his willingness to capitulate

All this time Villars made no sign He was content

that his enemies should lose their men in sieges, whilst he

kept his army in hand to cover France when they should

have taken all the frontier fortresses And, certainly,

never did a commander lendei moie efficient service to his

country. In the four sieges they had conducted, the Allies

had lost thirty thousand men by sickness and the enemy’s

fire. They were fuither diminished in strength by fiom

ten to fifteen thousand 11101 e, whom they had placed in

garrisons in the conquered fortresses Villars, on the other

hand, had his army intact Occupying unassailable

positions, covering France, he had gamed a year. And at

that crisis, time was all in all to Fiance From that point

of view it is impossible to dispute the conclusion that, though

Marlborough and Eugene took four important fortresses,

the advantage of the campaign of 1710 lay with Villars.

He had done more than gam forti esses , he had gained for

France the time necessary to strengthen the Peace Party

in England and in Holland, to allow Nature to lun her course

with the Empeior, and that disunion to ferment which had
been visible to the sharp-sighted Flench diplomatists at

Gertruidenberg. He had not long to wait for his reward.

On the 17th April, 1711, the Emperor Joseph died. That
event changed fundamentally the conditions of the contest.

Europe had aimed to prevent the Bourbons from mono-
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polismg the ciowns of France and Spain Would it fight

now to seeuie those two crowns foi one member of the

House of Habsbuig ?

In another country, too, the time gained by Villais had

been useful for France In Spam, the English Geneial,

Stanhope, had been foiced to surrender with his w hole

army at Bnhuega (9th December) whilst Staihembeig,

after having gained the battles of Almenara (27th July), of

Saiagossa (20th August), and pioclaimed the Aichduke

King of Spam at Madrid (21st Septeinbei), had been

beaten at Villa Vicioza (10th December), and compelled to

reci oss the Catalonian fiontier

The character of the new Emperor (Charles VI

)

singularly aided the plans of Louis XIV. Chailes had pio-

ceeded to Spam, an aspnant to the ciown of that countiv,

to give hfe by Ins presence to his cause There he had imbibed

a love for the Spanish character which had become a passion

Narrow, obstinate, precise, punctilious, a lover of fonns

and ceremonies, he imbibed an intense admnation foi the

national charactei of his adopted countiy When the news

reached him that by the death of his biother the double

ciown of Chailes V. had fallen to him, he was with

difficulty persuaded to quit Spam Sunounded b} Spanish

councillors, who had imperilled their lives and foitunes to

support him, he clung to a title which had more chainis

foi him than the title of Emperor of Germany. When at

length he was persuaded to return, he letuined a

Habsburg indeed in obstinacy, a Spaniaid in eveiy othei

featuie of character. For a long time no statesman in his

hereditary dominions dared even to whisper to him the

advisability of the cession of an inch of the temtoiies of

Charles II. of Spam.
The death of the Emperor Joseph, then, made the

Empue, as represented by the new Empeioi, more than

ever determined to continue the war. In England othei
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sentiments prevailed Theie the Whig Ministry had been

replaced, August WlOpby a Tory Mimstiy, of winch Harley

and St. John were the prominent membeis. The object

of this Ministry was to preserve the balance of power in

Europe. In their opinion Louis had been sufhciently

humbled, and they had no desire to weaken France still

further to the advantage of a pinice who should wear the

double crown of Germany and Spain. They were inclined,

in cordial understanding with Holland, Portugal, Savoy,

and Prussia, to treat with Fiance on the basis of the recog-

nition of the Protestant succession in England, of the

severance of the French and Spanish Crowns, of the

enlargement of the British colonies in America, and of a

full satisfaction of the claims of the Allies It was not to

be expected that under such circumstances they would

display much zeal in the wai.

Under such circumstances the campaign of 1711 opened

Eugene proceeded, as soon as possible after the death of

the Emperor Joseph, to Mainz to assure the fidelity of the

Arch-Chancellor to the cause of the new aspnant to the

Empire, and thence to Bruchsal in the Grand Duchy of

Baden (24th April) to assume theie the command of the

Beich’s army, .Recognising that little could be undertaken

on that side, and that his presence was more necessary in

the Netherlands, he made ovei the command of that army
to-the Duke of Wurtemberg, he set out to proceed thither,

and joined Mailboiougli at Anzm, two aud a half miles

south-west of Valenciennes It soon became evident to

him that the death of the_ Emperor Joseph had gained

another year for France. In the first place Charles had
yet to be elected Emperor, and on this account, in Older

to prevent any disturbance at Fiankfurt, the Imperial

army had been weakened. The disaster of Brihuega had
caused likewise the despatch from the English army of

five battalions to Catalonia. On the other hand, Louis,
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perceiving the change in his favour which the death of the

Emperor had wrought in Europe, and that the alliance

against him was m piocess of dissolution, had ordeieil

Villars on no account to risk a battle.

Villars did not risk a battle, but he did all in his power

to annoy and cause damage to the enemy. With this view,

he did not hesitate to weaken his army by detaching a

strong corps under Max Emanuel of Bavaria to the Rhine

This action produced the effect which he had foreseen

Eugene, dreading lest Max Emanuel should attack Frankfuit,

or, worse still, should attempt to penetrate intoBavaria,broke

away from Marlborough, and inarched with all his available

troops, twenty thousand strong, to the Upper Rhine (14th

June). He marched by way of Dusseldorf to Muhlburg,

becoming day by day more convinced that Charles was

imperilling his election by prolonging his stay m Catalonia.

It required, however, many earnest representations to induce

that obstinate pnnce to quit the country which he loved

.

nor was it till the 20th September that he embarked to

assume the dignities which were soon to devolve upon him

He landed at Vado the 12th October, the very day on which

he was elected Emperor at Frankfurt.

Eugene remained throughout this time at Muhlbuig,

satisfied with having baffled any intention which Max
Emanuel might have had either to disturb the election or

to penetiate into Bavaria. When the country about

Muhlburg had been exhausted he crossed the Rhine and

encamped in the vicinity of Speyer In Ms absence

Marlborough had taken Boucham, twelve miles south-east

of Douai. But this was the solitary achievement of the

campaign. Again had Louis XIV. and Villars had the best

of it. They had gained another year, and that a most

important year
;
for at the close of it Marlboiough was

recalled, and, the 1st January 1712, was depnved of

all his employments.
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To set against the loss of a year which witnessed the

rapid cooling of the English, Dutch, and Prussian

sympathies for the House of Habsburg, that House could

boast of the pacification of Hungaiy. and the election of a

new Emperor bent on canying on the war to the utmost.

One of the first acts of the new Emperor was to despatch

Eugene to England, to endeavoui to change the pacific

ideas of the English Mnustiy Eugene reached London
the 16th January. But the veiy instructions he carried

with him foredoomed his mission to failure. “ If,” he said

to Harley, “there were any question on the part of

England of ceasing to insist upon the claim of the Emperoi
to the throne of Spain and the Indies, I have no Iongei

any business in this countiy ” He stayed m England two
months, and returned to the Hague with the conviction

that, for the assertion of his Spanish claims, “ the Emperor
had nothing to hope foi fiom tho English Mimstiy.”

It became veiy soon as cleai to Eugene that he had as

little to hope for from the English army. The successor

to Marlborough m command of that aimy was the Duke of

Ormond, a general of cavahy, who had never before

commanded in chief. Before he left London, Ormond had
been warned by St John to bewaie of the enteipiisrag

spirit of Eugene, and to agiee to no military undertaking

the success of which was not absolutely certain He
believed himself, moieover, to be clothed with the same
powers which had been vested in Mailborough, and he

made a representation to the effect to Eugene.

When the campaign of 1712 opened, the French army,

still commanded by Marshal Villais, occupied an mtienched

position between Catelet, close to the source of the Scheldt,

and Arras, barring the road to Pans Eugene andOrmond,
who had met at Touraai, joined the allied army at Anzin

the 21st May. On the 23rd they passed it in review, and

from the demeanour of his colleague on that occasion
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Eugene imbibed impressions so favourable thathepioposed

to him to attack the French Marshalm his intrenched lines,

and to undertake the siege of Le Quesnoy. In pursuance

of this idea Eugene, leaving Lord Albemaile with a divi-

sion of Dutch troops to watch at Denam the road from the

Scheldt to the Searpe, by way of Souches, crossed the

first-named river and took up a position at Haspres, eight

miles south of Valenciennes. Thence, the following day,

he despatched the two Quartermasters-General, Cadogan

and Dopff, escorted by astiong cavalry division, to examine

the position of the enemy, and to ascertain whether it might

not be possible to turn his light flank They returned with

the report that no particular difficulties offered to the

prosecution of such a plan. The same day Eugene
summoned Ormond and the Deputies of the States-Geueral

to consult with him regaldmg the measures necessary to

undertake such a plan.

He had been that day pnvately informed that Ormond
would oppose any proposition for attack

,
but it was, he

thought, necessary that he should learn the refusal to

co-operate from the lips of that Duke himself At the

conference, then, he began by pointing out how easily, and

with what little risk, his plan of attack could be earned

out. The enemy’s position, he said, was so badly chosen,

that they had it in their power to gam a victory moie

decisive than any yet achieved m the war. Should, foi

any leason, the deputies be averse to fighting, it was still

possible to hold the enemy in check whilst Le Quesnoy or

Landrecies, or both at the same time, should be invested

The Dutch deputies, won over beforehand by Eugene,

agreed at once to his proposition to attack the enemy.

But Ormond sat for long silent When at length he did

speak, he declared that he had positive orders not to risk a

battle
;
further, that it would be necessary even to refer to

England as to whether he could co-operate m the proposed
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sieges. Eugene, prepared for such an answer, then asked

the Duke how it was, if such were his orders, that he had
accompanied him without remonstiance into a position m
close vicinity to the enemy's army, light between two
hostile fortiesses—a position tenable only for a short time,

and the only justification for occupying which, lay in

the fact that it was a good base for attack. The
Duke must know, added Eugene, that it was im-

possible to remain there Villars had only to despatch his

cavalry into the fortresses 011 their flanks to deprive them
of the possibility of obtaining subsistence. If he would

undertake nothing, he could not understand his presence

there. Einally he begged him, if England had already

entered into an understanding with France, to let him
know it. If she had not done so, hei conduct, as intei-

preted by Ormond, was dangerous alike to herself and to

Europe.

Ormond could not answer him There was no doubt a

secret understanding between the Ministers of Queen Anne
and Louis XIV. Four days before the conference I have

described, Villars had received an intimation from his

sovereign that the Enghsh troops would join in no attack

upon his army Villars, then, under the pretext of

negotiating for the exchange of the Maiquis d’Alegre, then

a prisoner m England, wrote to Ormond to inquire whether

the orders he had received to be passive applied only to the

Enghsh troops, or to all the tioops m the pay of England.

Ormond had not been sufficiently instructedJby his Govern-

ment to be able to give a decided answei.

But, as far as the English troops were concerned, the

order had gone forth, and the issue of it, at such a

moment, rendered Eugene’s position very dangerous. In

front of him was a powerful enemy, on his flank a doubtful

friend. He had no assuiance that this “friend ” might not,

by a turn of the English Cabinet, become an open enemy.
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Under these circumstances he displayed a moral couiage

which astonished even his enemies Believing that the

position he occupied was well fitted for striking from it an

offensive blow, he lefused, with a view of deceiving Villai 9

as to the intention of the English commander, Omiond’s

request to change the position he had assigned to him, then

suddenly invested Le Quesnoy, placing his arnn in so

advantageous a position behind the Selle, that whilst one

wing besieged that place, the other, looking towards

Cambrai and the enemy, covered its operations At the

same time he despatched a cavalry brigade, twelve hundied

strong, acioss the Somme and the Oise, to spread tenoi m
the mteilor of France

Whilst the siege of Le Quesnoy, begun the 8th June,

was progressing, Eugene was engaged m, amongst othei

weighty matters, assunng himself of the continued co-opera-

tion of the troops of the North German States, especially

of Piussia The lattei weie still commanded by Leopold of

Anhalt-Dessau, who had fought so valiantly at Blenheim

The replies of Leopold, as well as the leplies of the

commanders of the Danish, the Saxon, and the Hessian

contingents, were favourable to his wishes. But, legaidmg

the English and the Hanoverians, theie was veiy soon to

be no doubt whatevei On the 17th June, Queen Anne
laid before her Paihament the conditions of the tieaty she

had airanged with France. On the 23rd Ormond mfoiined

Eugene, by a messengei
,
that he had been ordered by his

Couit to withdraw, with the English troops and the tioops

m British pay, to Dunkirk, there to await the signing of

the conditions of peace. In vain did Eugene and the

Deputies of the States-General, at a personal interview,

dwell upon the disgiaee the English commander incurred

m thus abandoning his allies in the presence of an enemy

Ormond insisted. That he felt the shame of the conduct

imposed upon him cannot be doubted, for, although he had
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given orders to the troops under his control to maich on

the 26th, he still lingered in his position. He was still

there when, on the 4th July, Le Quesnoy surrendeied, its

garrison becoming pnsoneis of war. Not even then did he

move. Not till the 16th, when Eugene took up a new
position, did Ormond, taking with him twelve thousand

men, separate for ever fiom the Imperial army. That

night, when he announced to his tioops the conclusion

of an armistice with Fiance, the announcement was

received in silence and sadness Nor, during his maich, did

he meet with any sympathy The Dutch commandants

of Bouchain, of Toumai, and of Douai shut their gates in

his face, and refused all access to their towns. Even the

King of France, enraged at finding he had not succeeded 111

withdrawing all the contingents in the pay of England,

declared his promise to deliver to him Dunknk to be no

longer binding. Scorned, then, by Ins formei associates,

scouted by Louis, Ormond had then to seek, with the troops

who distrusted him, a lefuge under the walls of Ghent and
Brussels.

Not discouraged by the depaiture of Ormond, Eugene
persisted in continuing the offensive The very day of the

departure of the English, he despatched Leopold of Anhalt-

Dessau to invest Landrecies, whilst he made Ins head-

quarters at Quenmamg to covei the siege Villais, however,

was able to take more active measures than had been

possible when the Allies weie 111 full foice. Strengthening

his army by withdrawing from the frontier towns not

immediately threatened the great bulk of then garnsons,

he crossed the Scheldt near Cambrai on the 18th, and
approached Eugene’s position. That position was of

some extent, for whilst his light wing maintained com-

munication with Marchiennes, the town containing his

magazines and depots, and Denain, the left stretched

along the banks of the Selle, which covered it, as far
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as the Sambie, on the further bank of which river stood

Landrecies.

There can be no doubt but that, in the face of an active,

skilful enemy such as Villars, the position of Eugene a as

too extended No one knew tins bettei than himself, and

he had strongly urged upon the Deputies of the States-

General the advisability of transporting the magazines to

Le Quesnoy, where they would be m his veiy midst The

parsimony of the States-General, the unwillingness to incur

the expense of transport beyond Marchiennes, had caused

the rejection of this pioposal. Under other ciicumstances

Eugene would have insisted ; but the political situation

was so delicate, the alliance with Holland was liable fiom

any cause to be snapped, that Eugene dared not insist.

He was forced to content himself with forming an

intrenched camp at Denam, and m uniting that camp to

Marchiennes by a double line of field fortifications. At

Marchiennes he placed four thousand troops, m the

intrenched camp at Denam, eleven thousand
,
the whole

under the command of the first Lord Albemaile, who,

natuiahzed as an Englishmen by William III , was for

the time, m the service of Holland, his native countiy

Marchiennes is twelve miles from Denam, and Denam is

fifteen miles distant fiom Landrecies On the 20th July,

Villars, accompanied by Montesquiou and other officeis,

reconnoitred Eugene’s position between Denam and Lan-

drecies, behind the Sell6, and the lines greatly advanced,

before Landrecies He lecogmsed at once that on these

points theie was no hope of a successful attack But at the

further end of the long line the chances seemed much moie

hopeful. Montesquiou, whom we have known as the

Count of Aitagnan, discovered, between Louiches and

Denam, a weak point, lightly guarded, m the enemy s

double hne of mtrenchments, and he had suggested to

Villars that at this point it might be possible to pieice the
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enemy’s centie Villars in an instant recognised the value

of the discovery. There was no bound to the results which
might ensue from its successful application. It opened out

the prospect of enormous advantages, the least of which
would be the raising of the siege of Landrecies Villars at

once, then, made preparations to cairy it into effect

His first aim was to throw Eugene off his guard , so to

manoeuvre as to induce the belief that he was bent solely

and entirely on relieving Landrecies Could he but induce

Eugene to believe this, that commander would naturally

concentrate his foice m and about that foitress. Then
would be the tune to make a dash on the centre at Denaim
Should he pierce the enemy’s centre, then the magazines

at Marchiennes would be at his mercy, and the siege of

Landrecies would be laised Such was his plan—a plan

inspired by genius, but requiring for its execution delicacy

of handling, secrecy, quickness of action, the eye of a gieat

commander—in a word all those qualities so rarely

bestowed upon one man, but which were possessed ih rich

abundance by Claude Louis Hectoi, Duke of Villars.

Confiding his plan to no one except to Montesquiou,

who, I have said, had discoveied the one weak point in the

double line of mtrenchment which rendered it possible of

execution—not even to the general whom he valued next

after Montesquiou, the valiant Albergotti—Villars, on the

22nd July, marched with his whole aimy towards

Landrecies, industriously spreading the rumour that he

was resolved, at all costs, to lelxeve that foitress That

this rumour might seem to embody the exact truth, he

despatched General Coigny, with thirty squadrons, across

the Sambre Having thus given vitality to the idea he

wished to propagate, he oidered Count Broglie to march

with forty squadrons, the night of the 23id, along the Sell6,

to watch all the fords and crossing-places of that river, and

to take particular care that not a single human being
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should cross to the light bank of that uvei to give

mfoimation to Eugene. At the same time he despatched

the Marquis de Vieux Pont, with thirty battalions, to

thiow a bridge over the Scheldt at Neuville, between

Bouchain and Douai. Close upon Vieux Pont followed

Albergotti, with twenty battalions
,
and then theiest of the

anny m five columns.

Eugene, meanwhile, had, up to the 23id, watched the

enemy’s movements with an ever-incieasing inteiest.

There can be no doubt—indeed, Eugene m his despatch to

the Emperor admits—that he was completely deceived as

to the intentions of the French marshal How he was

rudely awakened I shall have presently to describe

The daring plan of Villars was earned out dunng that

night and the next morning, without let or hindrance of

any kind. In the eaily hours of the 24th, Vieux Pont

thiew three bridges over the Scheldt, close to Neuville

Just before they were completed, de Bioglie joined him

with his forty squadrons, and, shoitly after, Villais, with

theiest of the aimy. To cross and cany the weak and

weakly-defended intienchment between Louiclies and

Denain, followed very rapidly Villais then foimed his

army m oidei of battle and marched on Denain
Theie, as I have said, stood Lord Albemaile, with eleven

thousand Dutch troops His cavalry had just quitted lus

camp for foraging puiposes, when General Bothmai, who

had that day the outpost duty, announced to him the

appioach of the French army in great force Instantly

Albemarle sent to call in his cavaliy, and made a pie-

conceited signal to the garnsons of Bouchain, Marchienues

and St. Amand He then made the best dispositions

possible under the circumstances He placed seven squad-

rons under General Croix m front of the right face of his

intienchment looking towards Valenciennes to watch the

gamsou of that fortress which had taken post on some
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heights some distance from it. With his remaining sixteen

squadrons he at fiist endeavouied to occupy the mtienched

line communicating with Marchiennes, but 110 sooner did

he become aware of the overwhelming stiength of the

enemy than he called them back as quickly as possible
,

with them and with ten battalions he lined the mtrench-

ment upon which Villars was marching.

But the march of the French Marshal had not been so-

secretly conducted to escape the observation of Eugene

At 7 o’clock in the morning the news reached him.

Giving immediate ordeis to his aimy to march with all

expedition, he waited till they were well on the way, then

set out himself at a gallop in advance He leached the

position at Denain about 10 o’clock

The enemy was then in sight At a glance Eugene
recognised that the troops undei Albemarle did not

nearly suffice to man the intreuchment. He drew then

behind the lines the cavalry which had been posted on the

right front, and drew to himself six battalions which

were guarding the lines at a point beyond Denain in the

direction of Marchiennes He then galloped back to

hurry on his mam army, ordering Albemarle to defend

himself to the last.

Shortly after he had left, Villars, his infantiy m front,

his cavalry in the rear, and the guns at intervals m the

front hne, approached the intrenchinent. His men were

within fifty paces of it when a heavy artillery fire opened

upon them. Unshaken and undaunted they pressed on

the faster. The outer defences, never very formidable, did

not stop them. The soldiers of Holland, whether they

were cowed by the enormous supenonty of numbers and

despaired from the outset of making a successful resistance,

or from other causes, displajed nothing of the courage

which had distinguished them at Malplaquet There,

whole regiments fell, the faces of the men to the foe, just
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outside the intrenehment they weie endeavouring to storm

Here, the men of the some nation offered a veiy feeble

defence behind a banner which if not strong was defensible,

and which was attacked solely by infantry. The Fiench

soldiers pushed aside the loosely piled stones, foiced

their way into the intienchment, and, then, chaigmg

the Hollanders, forced them in a few minutes to take

lefuge in flight. Vainly did the gallant Albemaile and

the officers under him try to rally them , fruitlessly did he

endeavoui to thiow at least some battalions into the houses

of Denain, to delay the progress of the enemy In the

attempt he was surrounded and taken prisoner. The same

fate was experienced by three other generals, von Sickingen,

von Zobel, and von Dalbeig Generals Dohna and Cornells

were even more unfortunate , they were drowned m the

Scheldt

The calamity I have recorded, great as it was, might yet

have been lepairable, had it stood alone Better foi

Eugene that all the defenders of the lines of Denain should

have been slaughtered, than they should have pursued the

unreasoning course they actually adopted Panic-stricken,

careless of consequences, they made a hurried lush foi the

bridge of boats which had been constructed acioss the

Scheldt at Denam, and over which Eugene was about to

march his 111am aimy So great was the rush, so ovei-

powenng weie the numbers, that the budge bioke under

their weight, and the passage was lendeied foi a veiv

valuable time, impossible At length, howevei, Eugene

rallied to himself the entire cavalry which had been m the

intrenched camp, and by degrees the fugitives came to take

refuge under his wing. But it was too late then to attempt

to lestore the fortunes of the day, or to prevent Villais

from leaping the fullest success fiom his daring stroke.

For that eminent soldier, a soldier worthy to take lank

with the most distinguished of his profession, of any clime
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and of any age, proceeded to take the fullest advantage of

his success He had won the battle of Denain the 24th

July. On the 26th, he took St. Amand , then Moitagne

,

and three days later Maichiennes, containing all the

magazines, stores, and provisions of the Impenal army.

The capture of this place carried with it the relief of

Landreeies, for it made it impossible for Eugene to con-

tinue the siege.

The capture of these places produced a greatei moral

effect on the result of the war than, 111 a military sense, the

slap at Denain Already did the members of the States-

Tleneral see m imagination the conquered hairier recon-

quered, and the Fiench who had captured Marchiennes and

,
St. Amand before the gates of Ghent and Brussels In

vain did Eugene represent that Denain was but an accident

easy to repaii, if he weie allowed a fiee hand. The
terrified Deputies insisted, as a condition of the employment

of the Dutch troops, that he should renounce all offensive

operations, and confine himself to a defence of the Dutch
frontier.

Compelled, against his dearest convictions, to bend to

the will of his allies, Eugene began Ins march towards the

frontier. His astonishment can scarcely be conceived

when, a few days latei, the same Deputies who had

insisted upon Ins making the movement, came to him to

intimate that they had changed then minds, and begged

him to resume the offensive But it was then too late

Eugene had lost the gamsons 111 the places which Yillars

had taken. Not only, then, did the latter, who had

constantly received lemforcements, have under his com-

mand an army larger by twenty thousand men than that

of his rival, but they were men of one nation. Eugene’s

army, on the other hand, was composed of contingents

from many principalities, the rulers of some of which were

already treating with the enemy. In war, opportunity is
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all in all, and Eugene saw that the opportunity had been

lost He was constrained now to assume an attitude

purely defensive.

Villars, after taking Marchiennes and its rich booty, had

inarched against Douai, and had opened trenches against

that foitiess the 14th August. It was a great point with

Eugene to save Douai. For that purpose he posted his

army at Chateaulieu and spent some days in reconnoitring

Villars’ position. At last he devised a plan which held out

the most brilliant prospect of success
;
a plan which, if carried

out with care and caution, involved but little nsk. By his

agreement with the States-General he could not execute it

without the consent of the Dutch Deputies. These,

however, pronounced it too hazardous, and Eugene was

forced to renounce it.

His patience, however, under this trial, and similar

trials—and only the commander of an army can tell how
bitter they are—was inexhaustible. When he saw that

the Deputies rejected every plan, and would allow him to

do nothing to save Douai, he pioposed to strike a countei-

blow at the enemy by marching against Maubenge, on the

Sambie, garrisoned by only three or four weak battalions

It was an operation comparatively easy, as the siege-tiam

was at Le Quesnoy, and communications with the Nether-

lands could be maintained by the way of Mons. There

was plenty of time, too, to intrench the army of observation,

for Douai would still keep the enemy occupied. The

capture of the place, moreover, would make Eugene mastei

of the country between the Sambre and the Meuse—the

districts whence Villars drew his forage.

So clear were the advantages of such an operation, so

absolutely free from difficulties was it, that not even the

Deputies of the States-General could find a single argument

to bear against it But representing, for the most part,

the party in Holland which was bent on peace, they
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•determined that no enterprise should be undertaken winch
should imperil the progiess of negotiations to that end;

and, in this respect, also, they, m spite of the anger of

Eugene, had their way.

The consequences were such as the Imperial commander
had foretold to them On the 8th September Douai
surrendered to the Fiench. Villais then turned his arms
against Le Quesnoy, hemmed in that fortress on the 14th,

covering the siege opeiations with his army ranged along

the Deule.

To hinder this opeiation, Eugene, on the 11th, marched
to the edge of the wood of Sart, close to the scene of the

famous battle gained ovei the same adversary exactly

three years before, and once 11101 e urged upon the Deputies

the advisability of attacking the enemy. “They had
nothing,” he urged, “ to lose, everything to gain

; for

whereas a victory would leplace them in the advantageous

position they had occupied at the beginning of the

campaign, a defeat could not make the conditions of peace

more disadvantageous than thoBe which England had
accepted.” But he might have spoken to the winds.

‘‘Count Tilly,” leplied the Deputies in so many words,
“ has declared the pioposal to be bristling with impossibili-

ties.” To his intense moitification, then, Eugene was
compelled to abandon the conquests of previous campaigns

and to content himself with coveimg Mons, Lille, Toutnai,

and the strong places behind them
Undistuibed, then, by his enemy, Villais forced Le

Quesnoy to sunendei (<3th Octobei). He then turned to

Bouehain—the last cqnquest of Mailborough—and took ft

after a short resistance The solitaiy and small compensa-

tion to Eugene for these losses was the eaptuie of the fort

of Knocks, between Dixmuiden and Dunkirk, which the

Prince of Holstein captuied with a poition of the garrison

of Lille.

r
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Such, was the close of this campaign of 1712, full of glory

for Marshal Villars, full of disappointment for Prince

Eugene In contrasting, in his brilliant history of the

Peninsular War, the military characteristics of Napoleon

and the Duke of Wellington, the late Sir William Napier

wrote thus of the difficulties which beset the lattei

“ Something besides the diffeience of genius must be

allowed for the difference of situation: Napoleon was

never, even in his first campaign of Italy, so haiassed by

the French as Wellington was by the English, Spanish,

and Poituguese Governments.” If, writing of the campaign

of 1712, we substitute the name of Eugene for that of

Wellington, and the Dutch and petty German Governments

for the Spanish and Portuguese, we shall lecogmse that the

remaik applies exactly to the Impel lal commandei . We see

how, at the beginning of the campaign, he was thwaited on

every occasion by Ormond , how, after the slap he received at

Denain, by the Dutch The geneials of the Piussian King

—a king as anxious for peace as was Holland, and nevei

desirous to fight for the aggrandisement of the Habsbuig

—

required veiy delicate management, and towaids the end

of the campaign they, too, carried then ill-will to the veiy

verge of insubordination—in one instance, indeed, they

passed that line That, at Denain, Villais achieved the

greatest triumph a geneial can aspire to—that of out-

manoeuvring a skilful adversary—cannot be denied Yet

even on this occasion Eugene was not absolutely master of

his movements It was the lefusal of the States-General

to send the magazines beyond Marchiennes which necessi-

tated the long and weak line stretching from that place to

Landiecies It was, again, the weak defence, followed by

the pamc of the Dutch troops under Albemarle, which

depnved him of the chance of snatching from the brow of

Villars his half-won laurels. Under the circumstances of

the composition of the two armies it would have disgraced
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no general, not the greatest who ever lived, to be beaten

by Villars Villars commanded troops all drawn fiom one

nation ,
the army of Eugene was composed of men of many

principalities, each with its own commander reporting to

his own sovereign. Having regard to that fact, to the

other above referred to of the thwartmgs he met with on

every occasion from his allies, we can only wonder that he

made the head he did against the Marshal whose faultless

campaign of 1712 has ever been the admiration of military

students.



CHAPTER XIII.

THE CAME VIC,N OF 1718, AND THE PEACE OF BADEN

On March 14th, 1713, England, Erance, Holland, Poitngal,

Savoy, and Prussia signed the Peace of Utrecht The

terms upon which the Emperor of Germany might be

admitted to that Treaty were formulated, and he was

granted till the 1st of June to declare his adherence to the

same But the Emperoi Chailea VI , never veiy vise,

and still undei the influence of his Spanish councillois, did

not want peace He preferred to wage war alone He
withdrew, then, at once, his ambassador from the Congress,

and prepared to continue the wai—on the Rhine

The Emperor could not even control the contingents of

the princes of the Empire The Duke of Mecklenbuig

withdrew his to take part m the wai then raging m the

north between Poland and Denmaik on the one side and

Sweden on the othei Some pnnees, especially the Prince

•of Holstein, demanded, with the same object, the letiun

of their troops. Others, to be presently refeired to, displayed

a remaikable disinclination to contribute either m men 01

in money to the prolongation of the war. The tioops of

the Empire who remained obedient to the summons of the

Emperor had made in the previous yeai, under the Punce

Alexander of Wurtemberg, a campaign which, owing to
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their indiscipline and want of training, had culminated in

an unsuccessful attack on the lines of Weisseinberg. The
total number of these troops, even when ]omed by the few

who had sexved under Eugene in the north of France the

year preceding, did not exceed fifty thousand

This army Eugene joined on the night of the 23rd May
at Muhlburg, twenty-eight miles to the south-east of the

fortress of Landau. To that fortress, before Eugene’s

arrival, Alexander of Wuitemberg had been sent with

instructions to defend it to the last. Eugene, then, as

soon as he had leceived the money necessary for him to

enter upon a campaign, examined the lines known as the

lines of Ettlmgen, occupied by a portion of his army.

These lines stietched from Ettlmgen to the Rhine, and
thence southwards, parallel to that river, coveiing the

Grand Duchy of Baden Eugene found the defences

in many places destioyed and the lines far too weakly

occupied for their extent He therefore despatched

thither the cavalry geueial, Yaubonne, an officei of

proved distinction, with the strictest oiders to set to work
immediately to lepair and strengthen the lines m the

places where repaii was necessary. Whilst actively

engaged in this work Vaubonne would, by the complete

occupation of the lines, guard the Upper Rhine fiom the

point opposite Etthngen to ihe fiontieis of Switzerland.

At the same tune Eugene, with a coips composed of Noith

German troops, would watch the Middle Rhine.

But the difficulties m his path weie all but insuperable.

The German princes, the Empeior alone excepted, were

tired of a war carne,d on solely m the interests of the

House of Habsbuig, and many of them found a pleasure in

hampering Eugene Thus the Landgrave of Hesse-Cassel

demurred to the placing of his troops under Eugene’s

orders, and would not allow them to move further than the

Middle Rhine
, the Prince of Saxe-Coburg Gotlia would
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not permit his contingent to cross the Neckai
, tlie

ruler of the Palatinate contributed only four weak
squadrons and one battahon to the army, the Prussian

regiments remained immovable in the districts of Cologne.

Many of the smaller princes made no demonstiation

whatever , and, to crown his difficulties, the funds which

had been promised, and which were absolutely necessary,

were conspicuous by their absence l

The general who thus, with but fewtioops and no money,

had to defend a long frontiei and to protect the territory

beyond the Bhme of which Landau was the capital, was
opposed by the most illustrious Maishal of France, wielding

all the resources of that country. Far from suflering the

difficulties which hampeied every movement of Eugene,

Villars disposed of two well-provided aimy coips, one

under Marshal Bezons, a soldier of great expenence,

marching on Treves, the other led by Lieutenant-General

d’Asfeld, the second of foui famous brotheis, himself not

the least illustrious, • which, by the direction of Villais, had

* The eldest of these brotheis, Alexis Bidal, served in the French

army under the Duke of Luxemburg and Marshal de Crequi

Remarkable for his cool courage, he was killed on the held of battle

at Aix-la-Chapelle m 1G89. The second, Benoit Bidal, ten years

younger than Alexis, joined him with the army, obtained the command
of a regiment of cavalry, and distinguished himself at the battles of

Fleurus, Steenkirk, and Neerwinden, and at the sieges of Mons,

Namur, and Charleioi He commanded the French cavalry at the

battles of Chian and Luzzara The brilliant part which he boie m
the campaign of 1713 will be seen from the text. The third brother,

James Vincent Bidal, was a famous theologian, whose Jansemst

opinions made him obnoxious to the ruling powers of France The

fourth, Claude Francis Bidal, was a very famous soldier, who, for his

servicesm the Low Countries and in Spain, rose to be Marshal of France

The King of Spam bestowed upon him the Golden Fleece and the rank

of Maiquis “ for himself, with descent to his relations, duect or

collateral.” We shall meet him m command of an aimj when we

come to recount the last campaign of Prince Eugene.
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crossed the Rhine and taken a position at Selhugen, below

Rastatt Here, on the 4th of June, Villars joined him, and
.at onee ordered an advance towards Rastatt as though he
intended to attack the Bttlingen lines. To parry this

movement Eugene drew to those lines the troops posted

at Philipsburg. That was exactly what Villars hoped he
would do. He received the information that the Imperialist

movement was inprogiess on the same night. Immediately

he turned hackm the direction of Lauterbuig and despatched

General de Broglie with seventeen battalions and twenty-

two squadrons across the Rhine against Philipsburg. He
followed the next day himself with forty battalions That

m'ght de Broghe seized Halland, a village just opposite

Philipsburg, and occupied it in such a manner as to render

the passage of the Philipsbuig budge impossible to the

Imperialists That same day Villais reached Speyer and

took a position on the rivulet of that name, thus severing

the Imperialists’ communications between the Rhine and

the fortress of Landau This accomplished, Villars ordered

Marshal Bezons with the fiist aimy corps, consisting of

fifty-nine battalions and fifty squadions, to lay siege to

that fortress. To secure himself against attack, he posted

General Du Bourg with a division at Poit Louis, General

Alegre with a corps, mostly cavahy, at Worms. De Broghe

formed an intrenched camp opposite Philipsburg , while, to

cover the siege, Villars stretched out his army of observa-

tion from the Lautei to a point below' Mannheim.

To complete the severance of the Imperialists from the

fortress Villars then despatched Albergotti with a division

to attack the bridge-head covering the flying bridge over the

Rhine at Mannheim, occupied by four hundred and sixty

men. The bridge-head was so strong that Albergotti was
forced to open trenches against it. After a siege of ten

days, however, the gainson evacuated the bridge and fell

back into Mannheim (28th June).
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The position of Eugene, meanwhile, was the most un-

pleasant it was possible to conceive. Opposed to a skilful

and active enemy, he had still but the shell of an army

But few of the contingents of the German princes had jet

leached him In vain did he despatch the most urgent

representations to the Emperor, to the Diet then sitting

at Eatisbon, to the princes themselves. It was not, how-

ever, until he had promised them large payments m money
that he succeeded in rousing the princes from then apathj

Then it was too late. Bezons had opened trenches

against Landau the 24th June. Though the place was
gallantly defended by Prince Charles Alexandei, and

though in many sorties that prince succeeded m causing

bevere losses to the French, the siege nevertheless made
steady progress Eugene was long compelled to witness

this without being able to attempt anything for the lelief

of the place. His position, in one lespect, resembled that

of lus adversaiy duung the two piecechng yeais Then,

Villars commanded the army which was the last hope of

France A defeat, then, would have exposed Pans to the

certainty of an attack Similarly now, Eugene commanded
the only army of the German Empire, and, as he wiote to

the Emperoi, “if a misfortune should happen this side of

the Rhine, the entire Empire would be exposed to imminent

danger.” He was forced, then, to wait and hold himself

in readiness to baffle the movements of the enemy aftei

they should have taken Landau, the captuie of which he

could not pievent

Under these circumstances it became a gieat object with

him to piolong as much as possible the defence of Landau

The superior numbers of, and the strong position taken

up by, the enemy lendered all idea of an attack upon them

hopeless A victory would only have forced them back on

a second line of defence, whilst, as I have said, a defeat

would have exposed the Empne to the direst consequences
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He could, then, do nothing but attempt to advise Prince

Alexander of Wurtemberg as to the line he should adopt

under various cucumstances But by this time Landau

was so hemmed in that even this consolation was denied

him. By the 18th August its defences were so shattered

that Villars made prepaiations to stoim it. The garrison

was not in a position to lepulse such an assault as the

French Marshal could direct, for gunpowder and serviceable

muskets were alike wanting. Hopeless, then, of success.

Prince Alexander offered, oil the 19th, to capitulate. Yillais

was strong enough to dictate his own terms, and to insist

upon the garrison becoming piisoneis of wai. He took

possession of the fortress oil the 20th

Great, in the highest sense of the term, as a wanioi,

Villars had no sooner taken Landau than he summoned
his best generals to a council at Speyei to hear then

opimons on the plan he would lay befoie them to force

the Emperor to terms A general with a small grasp

might have contented himself with a wai of sieges, aud for

this purpose Rheinfels, Ebenbuig, Trafbach, Mainz itself,

offered temptations sufficient to seduce a less daring

nature. But Villars possessed to a veiy great extent the

profundity of military genius which in latei years made
Napoleon the wondei of the woild, and inspired lum with

a desire to neglect minor advantages in ordei to strike a

blow direct at the heait His design on this occasion was

to force the lines of Ettlmgen, to penetrate then by way
of Freiburg to the valley of the Danube, and to thieaten

Vienna.

It is scarcely to be doubted that had Eugene been in the

position of Villars he would have acted as Villais proposed

to act. This at least is certain, that, as soon as Landau
fell, he despatched fifteen battalions under his bestmfantiy

general, General d’Arnau, to Geneial Vaubonne, to aid lum
in the defence of the lines, warning him at the same time
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that there existed strong probabilities that he would be

attacked. He had no certain knowledge of the intentions

of Villars, and he felt bound to ward off a possible attack

on the Rhine fortresses. He, therefoie, with the rest of his

army, watched the river between Hunmgen and Mainz
After many feints Villars, leaving one strong coips to

guard the Kinzig, another to protect the lines of Lautei-

burg, crossed the Rhine at Strassbuig (18th Septembei),

maiehed straight on Fieiburg, and then turning against the

part of the Etthngen hnes known as the Rosskopf, broke

thiough them with overwhelming force With foity

battalions he then attacked the ledoubt which bore the

number 13. This position was well defended, and had

there been a competent general at hand to supeivise the

geneial plan of defence the attack might have been

repulsed. But Vaubonne, fearing a succession of feints,

had given orders that the gainson of each redoubt should

confine itself to the defence of its own post The conse-

quence was that Villars was able to gain a position within

the lines which cut the Imperialist army m two. That

part of it winch was nearest to Freibuig, consisting of

eleven battalions, took refuge then in that town, whilst the

remainder, under d’Arnau, fell back on the mam body

which, under Vaubonne, guarded the part of the lines the

defence of which he had deemed all-impoitant. But Yillais,

by Ins unexpected attack and its success, had turned that

position Vaubonne, then, fearing to be cut off fioin

Vilhngeu and Rottweil, and possibly to be foiced to sur-

render, hastened to evacuate his position and fall back on

Vilhngen But, once on the move, he deemed even Villmgen

an unsafe halting-place, and continued his retreat to Rott-

weil, where he intrenched himself in a strong position.

Eugene could not understand this sudden abandonment

by his subordinate of a position which, at the veiy woist,

could have been held sufficiently long to enable him to
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march with his whole army to its support, and he, there-

fore, ordered Vaubonne to retake it. Vaubonne remon-

strated ,
but before his remonstrance could reach his

commander-in-chief, Eugene had countermanded the older

and directed Vaubonne to remain at Eottweil He had, in

fact, recognised that the mischief was done, and that it

became him now to thwart the magnificent conception of

his enemy—the capture of Freibuig and the penetrating

-thence into the valley of the Danube
The hills about Freiburg had been the scene, in the

lifetime of the preceding geneiation, of many desperate

contests between the same nations There the fiery Conde

and the prudent Turenne had during thiee days fought

with an enemy woithy even to contend against them, the

^pertinacious and skilful Mercy In the year of which I am
writing the city was strongly occupied and the garrison

was commanded by Baron von Haisch, an Alsatian who
had been a great travellei and seen much service, who had
improved his great natuial gifts, and who was credited with

possessmg a resolution equal to the greatest emergencies.

Harsch had received orders from Eugene to defend

Freiburg to the last stone

Villars, we have seen, had broken through the enemy’s

lines on the Ro3skopf, a hill about eleven hundred feet

high, in the vicinity of Freibuig, on the 20th September.

By the 26th he had completed the encumvallation of the

town
; on the 30th he opened trenches. Haisch displayed

great skill and courage The 15th October he made a

sortie, which cost the besiegers two thousand men But
Villars was resolute, and by the 30th of that month he had
made such an impression on the forts as to be ready to

risk the chances of stoiming. First, however, he offered

terms to Harsch Harsch
,
true to his character and to his

orders, replied that he would defend the place to the last

stone. He agreed, however, to send an officer to Eugene,
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lepiesenting the situation of the defences and of the

garrison. Meanwhile Harsch had to witness a sight which

would have melted the heart of a man less stein and

resolute He had been compelled to withdraw Ins gar-

rison to the forts. The town lay exposed to the French. In

it, to save his supplies, he had left his sick and wounded,

and the officers’ wives, five thousand in all, commending

them to the mercy of the Fiencii. Villars caused them all

to be confined m the convent of the Capuemes, sending, at

the same tune, a message to Harsch reqmiing him to

provide their food When Haisch lefused, Villais ordeied

that a number of wounded and sick men (Geimans),

who had received no food for some days, should

be exposed undei the w'alls of the lower foit, to die of

hungei befoie the eyes of the garrison It was touching

to see how the men of the garrison shaied with these the

scanty provisions which weie then* own poition 1

Meanwhile, the officer sent by Harsch reached Eugene

at Muhlberg, where, not stiong enough to attempt the

relief of Freiburg, he was watching the course of events

He heard the officer’s report, then, unwilling to decide

without the agreement of the prince whom the loss of the

forts would most aftect, the Duke of Wurteinberg, he

hastened to Ludwigsburg, near Stuttgart, to consult with

that high peisonage After consultation with the pmice,

Eugene despatched the following leply to Haisch “If he

considered himself stiong enough, and had supplies enough

to maintain the forts against the enemy during the wmtei

months, he was to maintain them, but if he weie not

sufficiently strong, or if the supplies could not hold out,

then he was authorised to entei into a capitulation, b>

the terms of which the seventeen battalions which he

commanded might march out with all the honouis of wai

In that case he was to join the force at Bottweil ” This

power to choose one of two alternatives did not please gallant
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Harsch. He had supplies but for four -weeks, yet—he
wrote to Eugene—he would not surrender the forts or

treat for their surrender without a positive order fiom his

superior. Before Eugene received this letter, he had
written again to Harsch directing him to make terms if he
should only have six weeks’ supplies Thus commanded
to act, Harsch entered into negotiations with Villais By
the terms of these he surrendered the foits on the 17th

November, and, the next day, marched with his seventeen

battalions to join Vaubonne at Rottweil. The defence had

lasted long enough to lender it impossible for Villais to

carry out, that year, Ins designs against the valley of the

Danube.

Notwithstanding the issue of this campaign, the

Emperor Charles VI
,
obstinate and dull-minded, would

still have continued the war Events, however, weie too

strong for him, and he was finally foiced to confer upon

Prince Eugene poweis to negotiate at Rastatt foi peace

with his opponent on the battle-field, Marshal Villais

Already the obstinacy and dullness of the Emperor had

borne their fruit It had been in the power of the

Emperor, at any time between 1704 and 1711, to insist

upon, and from the latter yeai to Maich 1713 to negotiate

with a certainty ot success for, the tiansfei of Bavana in

exchange for the Netherlands But a condition which

would have made the Habsburgs supreme in Southern

Germany was now no longei to be hoped ioi. Louis XIV.
had no desire to pluck a thorn fiom the side of the

traditional enemy of France Eugene, indeed, made the

proposition. Villars fiist evaded, finally rejected it The
exchange might, peihaps, still have been possible had it

been pressed with the necessary vigoui fiom Vienna. But

Charles was still under the influence of his Spanish

surroundings, and his contracted mind was unable to deal

with more than one subject at once. The opportunity then
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was lost. The peace negotiated at Eastatt, signed tkeie

the 6th March, and confirmed on the 8th September at

Baden in Switzerland, restored to Max Emanuel his rights

and dignities in Bavaria. On the other hand, it gave back

to the Emperor, Kehl, Alt-Breisach, and Fneburg, and

ceded to him the Spanish Netherlands, Naples, Saidima,

as well as the fortresses and harbours on the coasts of

Tuscany. The advantages were high-soundmg, but

specious



CHAPTER XIV.

THE CIMPAION9 OF 1718 AUAINST THE TURKS

The hopes of Eugene that he might now enjoy some
well-mented repose did not long continue Appointed

Governor-General of the Netherlands, he had not pro-

ceeded to take up his post when the Sultan, Ahmed III.

—the same whose army, directed by the Grand Viziei,

Baltaji Muhammad, had spaied Peter the Great m 1711

—

declared war, 171-5, against the Venetians, and despatched

an army to the Morea To obtain the neutrality of the

Empire, Ahmed had sent an ambassador to Vienna full of

peaceful professions. The Emperoi felt, however, that the

conquest of Venice by the Osmiinli would only serve to

strengthen the hereditary enemy of his House, and, to

put a stop to the further progress of the Turkish arms, he

concluded, the 13th April, 1716, a defensive alliance with
the Republic, and ordered his aimy to be put upon a war
footing. Nineteen days later Eugene wrote to the Grand
Vizier a letter in which he lequired that the relations of

the Porte with Venice should be leplaced in the position

they occupied by the terms of the Peace of Carlowitz The
Porte replied, m a document wntten by the Grand Vizier,

Damad Ali Pasha, that the stipulations of the Peace
of Carlowitz contained no provision foi the rendering
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by the Empire of assistance to Venice ; and that the

Power which should make war on such a pietence must be

legarded as the peace-breaker Damad Ah Pasha followed

up this declaration by the formation of a powerful aimy,

the destination of which was to be Belgrade To meet
this demonstration Count Pulffy received orders to assemble

the Impenal army at Peterwardem and Futak—a castle

eight miles from Peterwardem, on the left bank of the

nver. The force so collected amounted, by the end of

June, to sixty-five thousand men, of which one-thud was

cavalry Eugene assumed command at Futak the 9th

July. War had not even then been declared The da)

after his amval at Futak, moieover, Eugene leceived a

letter from the Grand Vizier, in which, in terms veiy com-

plimentary to himself, Damad Ah protested that the Poite

did not wish for war, and vehemently denounced the

General who should break the peace as one whom postei it)

would curse At the same time he continued lus

preparations, and towards the end of July had col-

lected an army of two hundred thousand men m the

vicinity of Belgrade. On the 26th and 27th he ciossed

the Save and took post at the village of Panowce, on

the Danube, about fifteen miles south of Salan-

kament Marching thence two days later, he reached

Salankament the 1st August, and the following day

pushed on to Carlowitz There, on a height not far

from the chapel of Manafned, he pitched his camp The

position was very favouiable for defence, and the Giancl

Vizier strengthened it by utilizing his wagons as a land of

outer fortification

To reconnoitre this position, Eugene despatched PJiffy,

with a detachment of fourteen hundied cavalry and foui

hundred infantry, supported by two regiments of cuuassieis.

PJiffy had the strictest oiders on no account to be enticed

into an engagement
,
but he had not pioceeded thice paits
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'of the way, and had just been joined by the two cuiiassier

regiments referied to, when he spied twenty thousand

Turkish horsemen galloping at full speed towards him.

The position of Palffy was critical The ground was
unfavourable for defence

, he would not fall back without

fighting, and he could not hope to fight successfully against

such enormous odds The last, however, seemed to him
the only chance to escape destruction, and he prepared to

meet the danger with the coolness which had charac-

terized linn throughout his brilliant career. Forming

his troops as best he could, he received and repulsed the

Osm&nli chaige Again, and again, and again, during a

period of more than four hours, was the charge renewed

—always with the same result. Then, seeing reinforce-

ments approaching the enemy, Pdlffy foil back. He
conducted his retreat with the same coolness, the same
calm courage, the same success, which had chaiacterized

his long defence, and with the lemnant of his little force

reached Peterwardein the same night. His loss had been

severe. He had had two horses shot under him , two
general officers wounded , one, Count Siegfried Brenner,

after greatly distinguishing himself, taken prisoner, through

the falling of his horse 111 the midst of the enemy, and four

hundred men killed. The Osmanli, who had followed Palffy

to within sight of Peterwardein, took promptly a position

within sight of that fortress and began to intrench them-

selves. Although the works they constructed were in the

fullest sense of the term “ irregular," thiown up inartistic-

ally, without any fixed plan of affording mutual defence,

yet the depth of the ditches which covered them made
them formidable. The ramparts behind, covered with

different coloured flags, gave them a picturesqueness often

wanting in war
Whilst the Turks were thus engaged, Eugene had crossed

over from Futak, and concentrated his army in Peter-

Q
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wardein, in the same intrenchments m which, two-and-

twenty years before, the Osindnli had blockaded Count

Caprara. There he resolved to remain, his army well m
hand, watching his opportunity

The opportunity was not long in coming The mam body

of the Turkish army had followed its vanguard to the in-

trenched position within sight of Peterwardem, and, pushing

forward within cannon-shot, had opened upon him a heavy

artillery fire. Confident in the superiority of his nunibeis,

the Grand Vizier then despatched a summons to Eugene

to surrender. The summons reached Eugene just as he

was completing his preparations to attack his enemy It

need scaicely be added that it was not leplied to.

The resolution to attack was Eugene’s own, amved
at contrary to the opinion, even to the earnest

solicitations, of some of his best generals Looking

to the enormous supenonty of the Osmanli these

would have had him leave a strong and well-provided

gamson m Peteiwardein, and, crossing the uvei,

wait the time when the Turkish aimy should have

been exhausted by vam efforts against the foitiess But

Eugene argued that such a course would probably cause

the wai to diagon, the campaign would be uneventful,

his troops, by long inaction, would be discouraged , he

would prefer to strike a blow which should be decisive

It is true he was largely outnumbered, but Palffy’s combat

had proved the relative value of the troops of the two

nations, and he believed that, m this instance, quality

more than counterbalanced quantity.

On the 4th August his preparations for attack were com-

pleted, and he gave orders for the movement on the

following morning The baggage was to be left behind

,

the soldiers were to carry only what was necessary for

fighting, each infantry soldier carrying fifty, each cavalry

soldier twenty-one rounds each grenadier—for, in those
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days, grenadiers were a distinct class, answering by their

occupation to then- name—four hand grenades
, the left

wmg, which was still on the left bank, was to cross by two
bridges of boats duimg the night, so as to be ready to take

part in the attack, which was oideied foi daybreak

The lntrenchments thiown up by Capiara in 1695, and
occupied now by Eugene, consisted of a double line, the

mam front of the first of which looked upon the ot>en

country, whilst the flauks lested, the one on the Danube,

the other on the fortifications of Petei wardem The second

line was parallel to and supported the first Whilst the

mtrenchment, the approaches to which were steep, lay, as

it were, under, and was protected by, the guns mounted on
the fortifications, these seived as a point cl'appui in case of

defeat. It is scarcely possible to imagine a position better

adapted to strike fiom it an effective blow

Eugene took the fullest advantage of the lay of the

ground. He disposed all his infantry, with the exception of

eleven battalions, behind the outermost mtrenchment, m
three lines, the first of which was commanded, on its right, by
Count Max Starliemberg, on its left by General Eegal; the

second, similarly, by Prince Bevern and Count Harrach

,

the third, by Baron von Lofielholz Of the battalions

excluded from these alignments, five weie placed to guard

the inner mtrenchment, six, led by Piince Alexander of

Wurtemberg, were posted outside the intienchment on the

flank of its left front Behind these last, but still more to

the left, and thus, in a sense, foiming the left wing of the

entire army, was ranged the cavalry, commanded by
Count Palffy, and formed m five columns, led respectively

by Counts Mercy, Martigny, Nadasdy, the Barons von
Palkenstem and Battee A sixth division, formed of four

regiments, and commanded by the Baron von Ebergenyi,

was posted on the extreme right of the army. More were
not required there, as the giound was unfavourable for

e
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cavalry movements. The position thus occupied was

coveied on the left by a morass, on the light by steep

declivities.

The troops were already marching to take up then

allotted positions, when nature intervened in a mannei

which threatened to render nugatory the well-thought-out

schemes of man. A terrible storm, in its force not mfenor

to a huiricane, tore from their cables several floating-nulls

on the Danube, and dashed them with so great a foice

against the two bridges of boats, that many of the boats

composing these were driven from then position The

injuiy thus pioduced caused a delay of two hours m the

passage of the troops. It gave the same time to the

Osmanli to perfect their dispositions for defence

That these were awaie of the coming attack was at once

clear to the Imperialists. The Turks had begun moving

before daybreak, and the morning light showed lull and

valley coveied with countless numbers Then cavalry

took post opposite the Imperial cavalry , the greater pait

of the Janissaries took post behind the foremost ditch,

supported by a second line of the same famous soldiers

Another considerable body of troops foimed the Osmanli

left It will be seen, however, that these nevei came into

action

As the bells sounded 7 o’clock, Eugene ordered Alexandei

of Wurtembeig to attack This punce, the reader will

recollect, was posted with six battalions of infantiy outside

the Imperial mtienchment on the flank of its left fiont

Advancing boldly, the Pnnoe charged the Tuikisli batteiy

opposite to him, and carried it with but little opposition

The cavalry posted nearly behind him then dashed to the

front and put to flight the Osmanli horsemen It seemed

to Punce Alexandei, for the moment, as though an easy

victory were m prospect

But it was not so. Almost immediately after the Prmce
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had begun the attack on the left, the first and second lines

of infantry issued from the intrenchment and marched
against the Turkish centre But the ground they had to

traverse was interspersed with many small posts, and the

necessity to storm these not only delayed the advance, but

broke the hne in many places. It thus happened that

when the vicinity of the enemy was reached, the Imperial

troops were blown and flurried, and their line was anything

but perfect. They piessed on, nevertheless, with their

accustomed valoui, and succeeded for the moment in

forcing the enemy’s position. Only, however, for a

moment. The Janissaries, who had noted their foes’

disarray, quickly re-formed, and, charging with the deter-

mination which chaiacterized them, drove back the

Imperialists headlong, not only to then- first line of

intrenchment, but across it to the second. They were m
the act of storming this also, when they were assailed m
flank by the Imperial cavalry and foiced to relinquish their

hold.

The repulse of their centre seemed, then, to counter-

balance the success of the Impel lal left. But in that

quarter the success was becoming every moment more and

more pronounced. In vain had the Spiihis endeavoured,

by constant charges, to stem the advance of the horsemen

of Palffy and the veteran mfantiy of Prince Alexander.

When repeated failuies had discouraged and shatteied

them, then in a splendid cbaige the cunnssiers and hussars

of Austria and of Hungary swept them from the field.

Nought remained then to check the onward progress of

Prince Alexander. He pressed on until he had obtained

the position, evacuated by the Spahis, on the right flank of

the Turkish centre

From a commanding position Eugene had watched the

progress of the fight
,
had seen how the fiist hne of the

centre had been driven back , how his left had achieved a
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success which might be made decisive. The repulse of

the centre he prepared to redeem by moving to the front

the third line commanded by Baron Loffelholz. Then,

strengthening Alexander of Wurtemberg with all the

infantry he could spare, he directed him to wheel to his

right and take the exposed Turkish centre in flank, whilst

with his retired centre he should renew the attack m front

His instructions were carried out with the exactness which

characterizes an ordinary field-day of well-trained soldieis

The Janissaries, assailed simultaneously m front and m
flank, fell back to their entrenchments. Vainly did they

look for the Spahis to effect a diversion. These,

pursued still by the Imperialist cavalry, weie either

in flight or striking a last blow for their wagon-fortress

Hopeless, then, of assistance, the Janissaries relaxed their

efforts Fruitlessly did their officers point to the line of

intrenchment still sufficient to protect them, m vain did

the Grand Vizier, who had stood by the sacred standard

watching the fight, rush forward to animate them by his

words, by his gestuies, even by blows with the flat of his

scimitar, and, these failing, by his noble example Despaii

—the despair of real soldiers who know that the key of

their position was m the hands of their enemy—had

possession of their souls They allowed Damad All Pasha

to dash alone into the ranks of the enemy, and to fall

under an Austrian bullet The spirit to fight had oozed

out of them
,

little recked they then of the certavunis

gaudia
, demoralized, they cared only to quit the field

alive 1

Thus it happened that the forward movement rendered

possible by the splendid success of Alexander of Wurtem-

berg and the cavalry on the left became absolutely decisive.

The Osm&nli, without a further struggle, abandoned the

field Before mid-day the Turkish camp, with its tents, its

treasures, its rich booty, its cannons, one hundred and
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seventy-two in number, its wagons, was m the hands of the

victors. The passions of these were lashed to fury when
they beheld the bodies of Count Brenner and of other

soldiers taken prisoners in the cavalry fight of the 2nd
August. These prisoners had been killed but a few minutes

before, and the body of Brenner gave evidence of cruelties

to which the living man had been subjected.

The victory was as decisive as it was great. It was not

gained, however, without loss It cost the Imperial army
just over three thousand men, amongst the killed of whom
were two field-marshal-lieutenants, one major-general, five

colonels, and one adjutant-general amongst the dangerously

wounded, one field-maishal-heutenant, two major-generals,

and four colonels. The loss of the Osmanli was calculated

to be six thousand, amongst whom, as stated, was the

Grand Vizier. 11

For his victory, Eugene received many congratulations

from all parts of Europe The Emperor expressed himself

in the most grateful terms
,
Pope Clement XI. sent him a

consecrated hat and sword
,
but perhaps what he valued

most of all was a letter fiom his old adversary, Marshal

Villars.

To take full advantage of his victory, Eugene despatched

Count P&lffy with a strong cavalry corps to hem m the

important town of Temesvar, the capture of which he

deemed necessary befoie he should undertake the siege of

Belgiade On the 14th August, Eugene followed with the

mam army, and after a difficult march of twelve days, in

the course of which he passed by Zenta, the scene of his

first victory, and crossed the Theiss, he encamped on the

26th befoie the town
Of the siege of this place it is necessary only to record

that Eugene opened trenches the 1st September. The

* According to Hammer, the Grand Vizier was severely wounded'
and died two days after the battle
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commander of it, however, Muhammad Aga, who had

eight thousand men at his disposal, defended it with so

much skill and courage that Eugene dreaded lest it might

hold out till a relieving army, which was being organized at

Belgrade, should arrive to succour it On the 22nd he

learned that such an army was approaching along the

Temes The next day the camp of Count Palffy was

attacked by a corps twenty thousand strong The attack,

three times renewed, was however beaten back with loss

Pushing on the siege vigorously, Eugene determined then

to storm. On the first October this was successfully accom-

plished by Alexander of Wurtemberg with thirty battalions,

four companies of grenadiers, accompanied by two

thousand workmen. The loss, however, was heavy,

amounting to fifteen hundred killed and double that

number wounded. The fortress surrendered sixteen days

latei.

The fall of a fortress, which had lain under the yoke of

the Osmiinli a hundred and sixty-four years, caused the

greatest enthusiasm at Vienna. It meant, everyone

recognised, the restoration of Imperial rule in the entire

Bansit Leaving Count Mercy to complete the programme,

which consisted in the administration of the reconqueied

lands and the rounding off of their borders by the reduction

of Pancsova, Ujpalanka, and, if possible, Orsova, Eugene

returned to Vienna.

During his absence, Mercy took Pancsova and Ujpalanka,

but the attitude of the Osmiinli at Orsova was so resolute,

and then- numbers were so large, that he deferred the

attack to a more convenient season In Transylvania and

on the borders of Moldavia fighting continued throughout

the winter, not always to the advantage of the Impeiialists

At Constantinople, endeavours were made during this

winter period to bring about a solid peace. The new Giand

Vizier, Khalil Pasha, supported by the representatives of
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England and Holland, urged, as a preliminary, the pro-

priety of agreeing to an armistice Various solid reasons

prevented the Emperor from agreeing to such a proposal.

He had, at great expense, provided the necessaiy require-

ments for two campaigns, one of which only had been

made. The success obtained in the hist promised a success

still more signal in that which was impending Confiding

in the judgment of Eugene, who had declared that the

Porte had not been sufficiently humiliated, and that a peace

then would lead to a renewal of the war at the moment
when the Empire should be embarrassed, the Emperor
rejected the Turkish proposals

,
and re-victualhng and re-

arming his fortiesses m Hungary, and summoning to his

support the contingents of the minor German princes,

displayed his resolution to act with vigour and energy

The defeat by a Turkish force of an Imperial detach-

ment, under Baron von Petiasch, on its return to Peter-

wardem after having thrown supplies into Pancsova, at the

end of April 1717, served to hasten the departure of

Eugene from Vienna. On the 14th May, two days after

the birth of the illustrious Maria Theresa, he quitted that

capital, and a week later joined the army at Fatak. The
next few days he spent m reconnoitring the enemy’s

position , then, determined to strike a blow at Belgiade, he

ordered the concentration of his army—though as yet all

his troops had not arrived— at Pancsova, a town on the

Temes, close to the junction of that river with the Danube,

and to cross thence the latter river into Turkish territory.

He preferred that route to the more direct route across

the Save for the following reasons first, because the

way to the Danube, was easier and more practicable

,

secondly, because the stream of the Save, though

not so broad, was more rapid and, therefore, more

difficult for small vessels, whilst its banks were

higher, more defensible, and generally more fortified, third,
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because near Pancsova the Danube lent itself to the

passage of an army, m that its bed formed at that point

three islands, each of which, stiongly occupied, could be

utilized as covering points to the aimy crossing

Thoroughly impressed with the soundness of his plan,

Eugene broke up from Feterwardem the 9th June,

reached Pancsova the 14th, and effected the passage of

the Danube, without the smallest opposition, the 15th and

16th. The army, now on Turkish ground, consisted of

sixty-one battalions and a hundred and seventy-six squad-

rons Despatching to Vienna fresh pioposals of peace

which reached him theie through the English Minister at

Constantinople, Eugene pushed on, and on the 18th re-

connoitred Belgrade The very same day he began the

construction of lines to be occupied by a portion of Ins

army which should cover the siege operations These lines

were to completely hem in the city Maiked out so as to

rest the left on the Save, the right on the Danube, the)

commanded the budges aeioss both nveis. His fleet Eugene

ranged along the banks, on both sides of the budge ovei

the Danube, so as to make it possible for him to assist his

crews should they be attacked by the Tuikish vessels, and

for those crews to prevent the entrance of reinforcements

into the city.

Belgrade comprised at that time three distinct portions

the castle, the city, and the suburbs The city lay on the

point where the Save flows into the Danube, and was

washed by the waters of both , beyond this, stretching

towards the land, and extending from one river to the

other, were the suburbs , between the town and the

suburbs, was a hill steep towards the city, easy of access

from the suburbs , on the summit of this was the castle

The declivity towaids the city needed no defence, but the

slopes towards the suburbs were strongly fortified

The garrison of Belgrade consisted of thirty thousand
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men. Amongst them were the 6lite of the Jamssanes

The commander of the garrison, Mustapha Pasha, possessed

a reputation second to none in the Ottoman Empire He
deserved it

But it was not only the garrison that Eugene had to

reckon with Whilst he was constructing his lines KMlil

Pasha was marching from Adnanople with an army which,

according to the rumour which leached Belgrade, was the

most numerous ever collected To ward off the attack of

such an army Eugene, whilst continuing his operations

against the city, fortified the exterior of his lines He
made the ramparts all round the line of circumvallation

so high, the ditches so bioad and deep, he stiengthened

them with so many bastions, that the whole resembled a

fortress Even the openings necessary to allow the easy

ingress and egress of the tioops he caused to be well

protected by ravelins At the same tune he directed a

detachment, left at Peterwaidein, to inarch against and

occupy Semlin, whilst, to secuie his own position, he
directed the occupation by five battalions of the bridge-head

on the left bank of the Danube
Semhn had been occupied by eight battalions and two

regiments of cavaliy To stiengthen it fuither against

attack, two of the largest Austnan ships of war, the

St Stephen and St. Fhuicli, had been brought to anchor

under its walls But the Osiminh, anxious to regain the

place, collected all the \ essels at their disposal, and sup-

porting them by stiong divisions of Janissaries and Rpahis,

directed on the 5th July a resolute attack on the two ships

named, which were much larger and better appointed than

any of their own, determined, if the attack were successful,,

to penetrate within the town It failed, however , but the

* These famous lines, were allowed to lemam intact They were

used to good purpose by the illustrious Loudon when hr besieged and
captured Belgrade in 1789—Malle-on - London, p 219
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because near Pancsova the Danube lent itself to the

passage of an army, m that its bed formed at that point

three islands, each of which, strongly occupied, could be

utilized as eoveiing points to the army crossing

Thoroughly impressed with the soundness of hrs plan,

Eugene broke up from Peterwardein the 9th June,

reached Pancsova the 14th, and effected the passage of

the Danube, without the smallest opposition, the 15th and

16th. The army, now on Turkish ground, consisted of

sixty-one battalions and a hundred and seventy-six squad-

rons Despatching to Vienna fresh pioposals of peace

which reached him there thiough the English Minister at

Constantinople, Eugene pushed on, and on the 18th le-

connoitred Belgiade The very same day he began the

construction of hues to be occupied by a portion of lus

army which should cover the siege operations These lines

were to completely hem in the city Maiked out so as to

rest the left on the Save, the right on the Danube, they

commanded the bridges acioss both nveis His fleet Eugene

ranged along the banks, on both sides of the budge ovei

the Danube, so as to make it possible for him to assist his

crews should they be attacked by the Turkish vessels, and

for those crews to prevent the entrance of lemfoi cements

into the city.

Belgrade comprised at that time thiee distinct portions

the castle, the city, and the suburbs The city lay on the

point where the Save flows into the Danube, and was

washed by the waters of both
, beyond this, stretching

towards the land, and extending from one river to the

other, were the suburbs
, between the town and the

suburbs, was a hill steep towards the city, easy of access

from the suburbs
,
on the summit of this was the castle

The declivity towards the city needed no defence, but the

slopes towards the suburbs were strongly fortified

The garrison of Belgrade consisted of thirty thousand
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men Amongst them were the 6hte of the Janissaries

The commander of the garrison, Mustapha Pasha, possessed

a reputation second to none in the Ottoman Empne He
deserved it.

But it was not only the garrison that Eugene had to

reckon with Whilst he was constructing his lines Kh&lil

Pasha was marching from Adrianople with an army which,

according to the rumour which reached Belgrade, was the

most numerous ever collected To ward off the attack of

such an army Eugene, whilst continuing his operations

against the city, fortified the exterior of his lines He
made the ramparts all round the line of circumvallation

so high, the ditches so broad and deep, he strengthened

them with so many bastions, that the \\ hole resembled a

fortress. Even the openings necessaiy to allow the easy

ingress and egress of the tioops he caused to be well

protected by ravehn6 1 At the same time he directed a

detachment, left at Peteiwaidem, to maieh against and

occupy Semlin, whilst, to secuie his own position, he

directed the occupation by five battalions of the bridge-head

on the left bank of the Danube
Semhn had been occupied by eight battahons and two

regiments of cavalry To stiengthen it fuither against

attack, two of the laigest Austnan ships of war, the

St. Stephen and St. Ft ancis, had been bi ought to anchor

under its walls But the Osmanh, anxious to regain the

place, collected all the vessels at their disposal, and sup-

porting them by strong divisions of Janissaries and Spahis,

directed on the 5th July a resolute attack on the two ships

named, which were much larger and better appointed than

any of their own, determined, if the attack were successful,

to penetrate within the town It failed, however , but the

* These famous lines were allowed to remain intact They were
used to good purpose by the illustrious Loudon when he besieged and
captured Belgrade m 1789 —Malleson’s London

, p 229
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contest had been so severe that Eugene despatched a third

large vessel, the St. Eugene, and four levantines, to

strengthen the post.

Meanwhile Khdhl Pasha was advancing, gatheung

strength as he marched along, At first it seemed as though

by threatening Tiansylvania the Grand Vizier was tiymg

to entice Eugene from Belgrade, but, noting that the

Imperial leader was fixed and would not move, Khalil

Pasha directed his course rapidly towards Belgrade.

Before he could ainve an event had happened which had

caused great damage to the besiegers. Eugene, in antici-

pation of the arrival of the Turkish host, had resolved to

complete the circumvallation of Belgrade, and for this

purpose had despatched Count Meicy to drive the enemy

from a small island winch is formed by the junction of the

Dunawitza with the Danube opposite the city Vanous

circumstances had prevented the cairying out of this plan,

and on the 13th July it was still unfulfilled

On the evening of that day there suddenly set m one of

those terrible cyclones which aie witnessed only in their

greatest force in the East. In less than an hour the

damage worked by this tempest was enormous The

bridges of boats over the Save and the Danube weie

severely damaged
, numberless vessels laden with stoies and

ammunition were sunk, houses and tents were blown down

Disorder, the consequence of such destruction, prevailed

everywhere

It was under these circumstances that Mustapha Pasha

made a very earnest effort to finish the work which the

storm had begun At the head of ten thousand men he

crossed the Save, and attempted, with loud shouts, to

storm the Imperial intiencbments He had almost suc-

ceeded, but the daring and persistent defence made by a

small detachment of Hessians, sixty in nurnhei, gave time

to Count O’Dwyer—who commanded the post nearest to
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it—to bring up two companies of grenadiers Eventually

this attack was repulsed A second sortie, made a few
nights later by the Janissaries on the unfinished woiks of

Eugene’s camp, was more neaily successful A dispute-

between two Imperial generals, Count Maisigh and Count

Bndolph Heister, as to the manner 111 which the attack

should be met, was still piogiessmg when the Janissaries

came upon them. The Imperialist soldiers, left without

orders, were thrown into disoidei Vainly did the two

leaders try, too late, to atone by their gallantry for their

folly. Attempting to stem the fieice onslaught, they were

cut down. The men then fled , the triumph of the Janis-

saries seemed assured. Suddenly, howeiei, Lieutenant-

Colonel Ereiherr von Migho dashed to the front at the

head of two hundred and fifty men of the Cuirassiers of

Hesse-Darmstadt. The Jamssanes could not withstand

the shock. Under cover of that splendid chaige the

Imperialists re-foi-med and drove back then daring foes

Two days later the woiks weie completed, and the

bombardment began in leal earnest It destroyed the

town, but affected not the spirit of the defendeis. These

counted on Khibl Pasha, and on the 30th July they had
the gratification of beholding fiom the battlements of the-

castle the Sp&his who formed the vanguard of his aimy.

The next day their eyes were gladdened by the appearance,

within long cannon shot of the fortiess, of numberless green

and yellow tents, betokening the amval of the infantry

Similarly, the opening of an artillery-fiie on the Imperialist

camp proved that the guns likewise had come up It was
evident that Eugene w ould have to deal with the massed
army of Khdlil Pasha before he could take Belgrade.

During the twelve days that followed the Turks threw up.

battery after battery, each more advanced than the other,,

against the intrenched camp of the Christians
,

for, as I

have already pointed out, the Imperialists, though besieg-
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mg Belgrade, had fortified their camp so as to make it a

very fortress Day by day the situation of Eugene became

thus more critical. In fiont of him was the unsubdued

fortress, its garrison commanded by a man who knew not

fear, the biave Mustapha Pasha , in his rear, and hemming
him in, cutting off from him all means of supply fiom the

surrounding country, was an army estimated roughly to be

two hundred thousand strong, and led by a Grand Viziei

whose one hope in life was to restore the waning piestige

of the Osmanli In the face of such an enemy it was not

even possible to abandon his work , for their numbeis

would have rendered impossible the passage of either the

Save or the Danube
Of the two possibilities before him—to await in his camp

the assault of the Turks, or to anticipate them and attack

then camp—the second had the greater chaim foi a

warnor like Eugene. Watchfully to wait might, indeed,

opposed as he was to a people who, though as biave as any

in the world, are careless, especially during the night,

piocuie him the opportunity he longed foi
,
but, on the

othei hand, his piovisions might fail, the sickness alieady

prevailing might mciease, his losses from the evei -increasing

aitillery-fiie might disable him, and the oppoitumty might

not offer None of these difficulties stood m the way of an

immediate attack. The project was bold
,
but the case

was one of those, more common in life than is generally

supposed, m which boldness was prudence Eugene, le-

viewing his situation in his own mind, resolved, then, to

attack. Firm m this resolution, he summoned his generals,

15th August, and communicated to them his plan and his

leasons. Not a single objection was raised The attack

was then oidered for the following morning

Eugene had one enemy, the reader knows, 111 front of

him, and another behind him
,
in front the fortress, behind

the army of Khalil Pasha. To watch the first he disposed
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seven, regiments of cavalry, eight battalions and four

grenadier companies of infantry. To guard his own camp
he told off four battalions and a number of dragoons for

„whom there were no horses The entire remainder of his

force he disposed for the attack on the enemy. In the

centre he placed his infantry, under the command of the

well-tried Prince Alexander of Wurtemberg , on the light

and left the cavaliy, under the general command of Count

John Palffy, having under him, on the light, Geneials

Ebergenyi and Mercy , on the left, Montecuccuh and

Martigny. A reserve of fifteen battalions was posted on
the outer edge of the lines of eiicumvallation, under Count
Seckendorff, who had instructions to lead his men to that

part of the battle-field where his presence might be most
necessary.

Before midnight of the 15th August the seveial divisions

of the army set out, m the deepest silence, to occupy the

positions which Eugene had caiefully maiked out for each.

Emerging from the lines of eiicumvallation by the openings

which, I have shown, Eugene had been caieful to provide,

they entered the broad plain immediately beyond it and
there formed up. At 1 o'clock a m 011 the 16th the

formation of the front line was completed The night was
bright and^lear, and it was dreaded lest a Tuikish sentiy,

more watchful than his fellows, might notice the movement
and give the alaim This, howeiei, did not happen, and
towards 3 o'clock there lose a mist so thick that it was
impossible for the men to see ten paces in front of them.

Covered by this mist the line advanced

The Imperialists had not proceeded far, however, when
they discovered that, howevei useful the mist might be

to conceal them fiom the enemy, it rendeied their own
advance on a given line impossible Despite of every

possible precaution, the cavalry of the first line of the

right wing lost their way, and Palffy, who was leading it.
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found himself suddenly in some new trenches, at which

the Osmdnli were working. Both parties weie surpnsed
,

but the Turks, taking in the position on the moment, seized

their aims, and, whilst despatching a messengei to the

leader of their own cavalry for aid, opened a heavy musketry

fire on the assailants This gave the alaim throughout the

camp, and in a few minutes the entire Turkish army was

under arms and m battle array. The still heavy nust,

however, prevented, on both sides, except on the Impenal

right, any decisive action

On the right the Imperialists had, so to describe its

stumbled into action—action of the severest character

For the famous Spdhis had leached the spot, and the

combat between the horsemen of the West and of the East

was furious and, for long, doubtful. At length, at a critical

moment, there came up, on the flank of the Osmanli,

Mercy, with the second line of the right wing Their

arrival gave a momentary advantage to the Imperialists.

The Turks were driven back Soon, however, they

re-formed and opposed a firm fiont to Palffy Scarcely

had they done so, however, when the light of the fiont

line of the Imperialist infantry, led by Maximilian Star-

hemberg, emerged from the mist and charged their fiont

They could withstand no longer, but yielded the position

and batteries to the enemy.

Despite the continuance of the mist, and of the fact that

it seemed every moment to increase in density, action had

by this time commenced all along the line Slowly and

cautiously the Imperialist's centre had advanced till it found

itself confronted by the hostile trenches A sudden lush

placed these very quickly in the hands of the aggressors

The contest, however, like all contests m the daik, was,

to a great extent, of a haphazard nature, depending a gieat

deal on the favours of the goddess Fortuna Those favouis,

however, are generally rightly confined to the bestowal of
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opportunities. To those unable to spell that word they
are granted in vain

Thus it happened that, m the darkness, a formidable

division of Osmanli, pressing foiward and meeting no
opposition, found itself suddenly on the light flank of the

Imperial centre, whilst that centie was lioth engaged in

the trenches. The Imperialist right was so completely

severed from its centre that fiom it no danger was to be
apprehended. One hour of leadeiship such as that of

Bajazid Ilderim, of either of the Amuiaths, or of Muhammad
II

,
and the Christian host had been annihilated But the

actual leader belonged to the numerous class of men who
wait to receive them impulses from stionger natures. He
hesitated—-and was lost F01 whilst he was still doubting,

the mist cleared away, and disclosed to Eugene the dangei

which his army had incuired, and fiom which it was not

yet free

Like Napoleon 111 1796 , like Massena thioughout his

glonous military caieer, like Fiedenc, like Loudon, like

Conde, like Clive, Eugene was nevei so gieat as when
called upon suddenly to confront a pressing danger.

BeahBing on the instant all the possibilities available to

the Turkish division, and seeing that with the mists the

doubts of the Turkish leader wei e disappearing, and that

he was preparing for I he attack which, if not baffled, must
be fatal, he galloped at full speed to his second line of

infantry, commanded by the Punce of Bevern, and,

wheeling it to the light, dashed at the advancing foe.

But by that time the blood of the Osmanli was up. They
had recognised the advantage of their position, and were

by no means inclined to yield it. The battle raged here,

long, and with terrible fury. It was evident that victory

would be to the side which could first bring up its cavalry.

The vision of Eugene was quicker, and truer, and more
decisive than that of his enemy From the outset he had

K
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provided foi that gieat necessity. Whilst, then, the battle

between the hostile mfantiy was still doubtful, an oppor-

tune cavalry charge on the flank of the Osmanli compelled

these to fall back The Imperialists followed, renewed

touch with then light, and, having dispelled this great

danger, lesumed the forwaid movement.

It now became evident that whilst seveial Tuikish

batteries had been stoimed 111 the darkness of the mist,

one, the principal and eential, lemained intact Behind

and about this were concentrated m thick masses the foi-

midable Janissaries To storm this little f01 tress became

now the object of Eugene With this view he diew

together ten grenadier companies and four battalions, and,

coveung their flanks with two regiments of cavahy, oideied

them to the storm. With flying colours and to national

music, in serried array, the soldieis of the House of Austna

pressed fozward, not attempting to return the murdeious

file poured upon them flora the battery Ai lived witlim

charging distance, they lowered then bayonets and chaiged

Noe even the Janissaries could resist the solid phalanx

In a few minutes the batteiy was earned

About the same tune the last post held by the enemy 011

his left was stormed, and he hastened to quit his mtienched

camp It was past 9 o'clock Eugene, always pi evident,

feaied lest the sight of the booty might distiact Ins men,

still m the presence of an aimy lathei lepulsed than beaten

fiom the more serious woi k befoie them He led them,

then, fiom the heights they had gamed, in puisuit of the

Osmanli. It was only when his hoisemen wTeie well

amongst them, rendeimg rallying impossible, that lie

selected detachments from the troops of all the nation-

alities serving under him to take possession of the booty

in trust for the whole army It was enoimous

The victory was complete Befoie the day closed the

Osmanli were fleeing, broken into detachments, towards
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the country whence they had come They had lost twenty
thousand men m killed and wounded, about two hundred
cannon, fifty-one standards, nine horse-tails. Nor were
the losses of the victors slight Fifteen hundred men lay

dead on the field, and three thousand five hundred were
severely wounded
The effect of the victory was immediately apparent. The

day following, Mustapha Pasha despatched two officers to

the victor to treat for the surrender of Belgrade. The
negotiations weie soon concluded On the 18th August,

Mustapha and his brave companions obtained permission

to march out with all the honouis of war. On the 22nd
the Imperialists took possession of the fortress with its six

handled guns, its flotilla on the Danube, its still enoiinous

quantity of munitions of war

Belgrade did not fall one moment two soon. The very

day after its occupation news ol a threatening character

from many sides reached the Prince A corps, fifteen

thousand strong, had penetrated by way of Moldavia into

Transylvania, and thence mto Upper Hungary. The
Hungarian commander on the spot, Count Karolyi, who
should have checked then progiess, had fallen back in

dismay behind the Theiss This pusillanimous action

exposed Grosswardem and the dominating castle of Huszt
to attack Already the enemy weie devastating the country

with fire and sword Alike to check then fruthei progress

and to cut off their retreat, Eugene despatched General

Yiard with two legnnents of cavahy mto Tiansylvama

,

Mercy, with twelve battalions and eight cavahy regiments

to the Banat, Count Martigny with foiu regiments of

cavalry by way of Pancsova, and Aiad to Upper Hungary.
But before these troops could reach then destinations the

enemy had fallen back and succeeded m leaching Tuikey

It would appeal that many of the Austrian and Hun-
garian generals who served 111 the war weie of little use
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unless when serving under the immediate eye of then

commander. Thus Counts John Diaskowich and Chailes

Konigsegg, who had been sent to take Novi, were not onh

lepulsed befoie that place, but, marching carelessly m then

retreat, were surprised and defeated by the Osmiinli But

for the timely aid of the Imperial commandei on the

Croatian bordei, not only would they have been destioied,

but incalculable injury would have resulted

Meanwhile at the head-quarters on both sides moie peace-

ful counsels were prevailing The defeated Grand Yiziei,

Khalil Pasha, had been removed, and the son-in-law of the

Sultan, Muhammad Pasha, a wise and peace-loving states-

man, had replaced him. Mustapha Pasha, too, the gallant

soldier who had so well defended Belgrade, had wntten to

Eugene (oth September) to inform the Pi nice that if he

wanted peace he could have it, and that he would do all m
his power to facilitate negotiations Eugene lefeired the

matter to the Empeior Charles VI
,
evei inoie a Spamaid

than an Austrian, was burning to conclude the uai u ith

Tuikey m older that he might baffle the Italian policy of

the Spanish Bourbon He, theiefore, at once despatched

full powers to Eugene The result, after many negotiations,

was the assembly of a congress at Passarowitz Theie, on

the 21st July, 1718, was signed between the Poite, the

Emperor, and the Republic of Venice, the Peace which

bears the name of the town. By its conditions the Poite

was finally excluded from Hungary, the Empeioi obtaining

the cession of Temesvar and the Banat, Belgiade, pait of

Bosnia, Servia, and Wallachia Venice surrendeied the

Moiea to Turkey, and Austria ceded to the same Powei

certain commercial rights tending in the dneetion of fiee-

dom of trade between the two countries

On the conclusion of the ti eaty Eugene quitted Belgiade,

28th July, proceeded up the Danube to Oisova, and thence

by land by way of Mehadia and Lugos to Temesvar.
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Thence he journeyed to Vienna Theie he received the

congratulations of tlie Empeioi and the acclamations of

the people. An uigent invitation fiom Fiedenc William I

of Prussia to visit Beilm leached him shoitly after his

return, but the duties which were immediately forced upon

him compelled him unwillingly to decline it



CHAPTER XV.

SIXTEEN YEARS OF PEACE.

Eon the sixteen years that followed the Tieaty of Passaio-

witz Eugene enjoyed the fruits of Peace with Honoui In

political circles, indeed, his influence, never veiy weight!

,

suffered at fiist a marked declension Chailes VI still

clung to his Spanish councillors, with whom Eugene lmd

no sympathy, and it was due to the proclivities in tin-,

direction of the Emperor that the peace which extended

over Europe did not include the cessation ot hostilities

with Spam These continued, mainly m Italy, till the

year 1720 Not only did Eugene take no pait in these,

but he was never even consulted as to the mauuei in

which they should be conducted His enemies pievaded

so far at one time that his dismissal fiom the Court uas

a question foi consideration Prominent amongst those

enemies were, besides the Spanish Councillois, Count

Althan, the Emperoi's favounte till his death in 1722,

Count Guido Staihemberg, who had been his contempoian

in war, hut who had long been jealous of his fame The most

bittei of all, however, was Ins cousin, Victoi Amadeus of

Savoy. This pnnce, distant himself fiom Vienna, confided

his subtle plans against Eugene to the Abbot Piospeio
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Tedeschi, a Florentine, and to the Imperial Chamberlain,

the Count von Nimptscli, a biothei-in-law of Count Althan

Bent upon the dismissal of Eugene, and on lus banish-

ment fiom the Couit he had sened so tiuly, these

conspirators insinuated to the Empeior, the passion of

whose life was the seeming to Ins own daughtei the

succession to the Hereditaiy States and the Kingdoms

of Hungary and Bohemia, that Eugene was working to

secure the lnlientauce foi one of the daughters of

the late Empeior Joseph I , toil aids whom he had

felt a wann personal attachment The suspicions of

Charles having been aioused, a watch was placed over

the movements of Eugene, and Nmiptsch, who was
charged to exercise a secret supeivision ovei his movements,

took care to make frequent lepoits to the Empeior, each

moie and more implicating the intended victim It was
due to an accident that the plot was betiayed The valet

of Count Nimptsch was a devoted admirer of Eugene.

Bendered cunous by his mastei’s conduct, by his constant

change of gaimeuts for the puipose of espionage, by his

repeated secret inteiviews with Tedescln, by Ins using at

all horns of the night, and by Ins leception of men of

strange mien, and dreading lest a conspnacy should be on

foot, he made straight one day to Eugene and revealed to

him the matters which caused him so much perplexity

Eugene directed hnn to obtain fuller mfoimation as to the

actual doings of Nimptsch In a few days the secret papeis

of the Count, containing full details of the plot, were m
the hands of the Prince Securing first the safety of

the valet, who might otherwise have been sacrificed, by

despatching him to Switzerland, Eugene summoned his

friends, placed the papers before them, and stated bis

intention, subject to their opinion, to lay them at once

before the Empeior Then opinion coinciding with his

own, he proceeded at once to Chailes to demand satisfac-
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tion against his enemies Should this be denied him, he

added, he would lesign all the posts he held into the hands

of his Master, and would appeal to Euiope to lepan the

injury which had been done him.

Charles must have felt moie than humiliated as he

listened to the words of the man to whom moie than to

any living being he owed his empire. It was due, he must

have felt, to his narrow views and jealous nature that the

plot had pioceeded so far For the moment he embiaced

Eugene and expressed a hope that they would lemam the

friends they had ever been The Prince, dissatisfied with

meie words, insisted that a formal inquiry should take

place. A commission composed of three of the highest

noblemen m the country—the President of the Impenal

Council, the Count von Windischgiatz
,

the Couit Chan-

cellor, the Count von Sturgth , and the Impenal Councilloi,

vonBlumegen—was constituted The result of thou liiquny

brought the guilt home to Tedeschi and Nmiptsch The

punishments assigned to each aie woitlij of being lecoided

Tedeschi, convicted of having slandered the Couit of

Vienna and attubuted to its statesmen words they had

never used, was sentenced to be placed foi two horn-, m
the pilloiy, in the open maiket-place. to receive tlin ty

stupes on his baie back from a lod wielded by the public

executioner, and then to be banished the Impenal States

Nmiptsch, on the other hand, was degiaded fiom all his

employments, imprisoned foi two yeais, and banished foi

evei from Vienna and fiom all places wheie the Impenal

Court might be. These sentences weie cameecl out

The death of Althan in 1722 removed the last hmdiance

to the perfect reconciliation between the Empeior and

Eugene. The death of the head of the Spanish party, the

Bishop of Valencia, thiee yeais later, brought them still

nearer together, and from that date Eugene may be said

to have held the fiist place m the Empeioi’s esteem
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But Eugene never thrust himself into politics He
preferred the social and literary enjoyments which were
abundantly at his command m Vienna He was extremely

fond of reading When in London, m 1712, he had pur-

chased a number of raie and curious editions, and to these,

whenever opportunity offered, he added Until the Peace

of Passarowitz he had little leisuie to devote to their

perusal, but from that time leading shared, with the

embellishing of his palace, and the society of his friends

and of the fan- sex, all the time at Ins disposal Amongst
his intimate associates m his eailiei days had been the

illustrious Leibnitz After his death, m 1716, the friend-

ship which had always existed betn een the Prince and the

distinguished poet, J B Rousseau, gieatly mcieased The
admiration of the French poet foi the Lnpenal geneial was
extreme In an ode in which he poitiayed him, he describes

Eugene as the pattern foi all heioes, as a man who had per-

fected greatness, not fiom the vain love of glory, but in the

service of truth and virtue Highei than lus victories on
the battle-field Eousseau lated the power of the Prmce to

win the hearts of men Gieat in everything which deserved

admiration, he was gieater still m the inexhaustible kind-

ness and 111 the unpi etentiousness of demeanour which

recalled the simple manneis of earliei ages. His glorious

example would descend to postenty as a model.

Amongst othei famous men m whose friendship Eugene

rejoiced were J B Manette, the learned son of a learned

father, the historian, Pietio Giannone, the Cardinal

Alessandro Albam, a lover of ait 111 the highest sense, the

Abbot Silvio Valenti Gonzago, one of the best instructed

men of his time
;
and the statesman—the enemy of the

Jesuits and firm upholder of the rights of the Chuich

—

Domenico Passionei, afterwards Cardinal, lenowued for

his collection of books and precious manuscripts. By
the kindness of these and other learned men constantly
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employed for him m the Hague, in Brussels, in London,

in Milan, m Bologna, in Borne, Eugene collected a hbrarj,

which, as a pnvate library, was unsuipassed, ceitanily

m the States of the Empne The 100111s in which

Ins hooks weie disposed were adorned with poitraits

and engiavings, as raie and as precious as Ins books.

He possessed one palace in the Himmelspforte-Gasse

,

anothei, previously lefeired to, known as the Belvedeie,

attached to which was a laige gaiden containing rue
plants, and places leseived for beautiful buds and wild

annuals Amongst the last might be seen a lion, some

tigeis, and two bisons, a piesent fiom King Fiedent

William of Piussia He possessed besides, considerable

propeities in Hungaiy
After the conclusion of the Tieaty of Baden, Eugene had

been appointed Goveinoi-Geneial of the Netherlands

Unable, liowevei, by leason fiist of the wai with the

Tuiks, and subsequently of the oneious duties devolving

upon luni as Piesident of the Council of Wai, to leside in

Vienna, he had nominated the Maiquis de Pile to be Ins

deputy there Aftei some years of painful expenence of

the difficulty' of governing fiom a distance tlnough a noble-

man with whom he was not always m sympathy, Eugene,

in 1725, lesigned his office It w ould be too long to state

lieie the intrigues which foiced this conclusion upon him

as the one best calculated to promote the intei ests of the

Empne He confined his energies thenceforth to the care

for the army.

His effoits m this dnection were ill seconded by the Em-
peroi Charles VI had but one son, and that son had died

shortly after his buth Hopeless of fuither male offspimg,

and the last representative himself, in the male line, of the

House of Habsbuig, Chailes from that time dnected his

main efforts to secure the agreement of the seveial Pow'eis

of Etpope to an instalment, known m histoiy as the Piag-
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matic Sanction, -which should guaiantee the inheritance

to his dauglitei, Maria Theiesa It was m vam that

Eugene assured him that the only guaiantee woith having

was an army of two hundred thousand men and a full

treasury. Charles systematically neglected his aimj
,
and

his treasury was invariably empty Eugene was the more
pressing because he was well aware that on the death of

the Emperor the Elector of Bavana would lay clann to the

Empire, and that his claims would be supported by a

majority of the Diet In many othoi paiticulais the

policy of the Empeioi, especially in his dealings with

Spam, seemed to him insensate , and it w as only by means
of a very earnest opposition that he succeeded in diverting

his Master from mairymg Mana Theiesa to the son of the

King of Spam, afteiwaids Charles III

Pnnce Eugene was nevei mamed. He was fond of the

sex, but though veiy capable of loving, love exercised over

him only a passing influence, and never enslaved him



CHAPTER XVI

THE EAST CAMPAIGNS—AND DEATH.

On the 1st Febiuaiy, 1733, an event occuned winch

plunged Europe once moie into wai On that date

Augustus II
,
King of Poland, died The Cabinets of

Euiope had been disputing as to his successoi His death

piecipitated a quarrel for which, of the Continental Poweis,

France only was piepared

The candidate foi the thione of Poland suppoited by

Fiance was Stanislaus Leszczynski, fathei -in -law of

Louis XV The Empeior, on the contiaiy, upheld the

pietensions of the Elector of Saxony, son of the deceased

prince Stanislaus himself was disinclined to entei upon a

struggle fiom which he anticipated no peiinanent success

The very journey to Waisaw bristled with difficulties

Russia was opposed to his intentions, and a Russian fleet

was ciuismg in the Baltic Austria and Piussia barred to

hnn the land route. Pushed on by the Couit of Versailles,

he finally, however, agreed to accept the position, a id,

giving out that he was about to sail with a Fiench fleet

from Brest, quitted France secietly by the land loute, and,

tiavelhng only by night, succeeded m leaching Waisaw the

night of the 8th of September On the 11th of the same

month he was proclaimed King of Poland His leign,
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however, was but brief The Elector of Saxony entered

Poland, supported by a Russian army. Stanislaus, aban-

doned by the bulk of the Polish army, fled to Dantzig

All Poland submitted then to the Elector, who was crowned
at Cracow, the 17th January, 1734. The 27th June
following Stanislaus escaped, m the disguise of a peasant,

from Dantzig, besieged by a combined Russian and Saxon
army Fortune had decided against him
But Prance was not in a huinoui to submit to this rebuff.

The illustrious Yillais, notwithstanding his eighty years,

was placed, with the title of Maishal-Geneial, at the head
of the army, and despatched to Italy A second army, led

by the Duke of Berwick, maiched to the Rhine Once
again were the flames of war kindled

The Empeior had no aimy iead\ to meet the con-

tingency, and he could find no allies Holland had made
a treaty of neutrality with France , England declined to

act without Holland
, Piussia displayed a marked unwil-

lingness to fight Money, likewise, was, as usual, scaice.

Before suitable defensive piepaiations could be made,

Villars had opened the campaigu 1 n Italy, and had taken

Novaia, Toitona, Pizzighettone and Milan All that the

Emperor could attempt was the defence of the Rlnne , and
to assure that defence he nominated Eugene commander-in-

chief of the Imperial aimy m Germany
Eugene pioceeded to Ettlmgen , but befoie he could

collect a sufficiency of tioops to constitute an aimy, Beiwick

was m the field In the fust week of Apnl that capable

leader had maiched with his army, a bundled thousand

strong and formed into three columns, against the Geiman
fortresses. At the head of the fust of these columns, fifty

thousand strong, Berwick had taken part at Heihgenstem,

opposite Phihpsburg the second, thuty thousand stiong,

he had dispatched, under the Duke of Noailles, to Kaisers-

lautern . Count Belleisle had led the thud, twenty thousand
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strong, into the country about Trier, and had begun the

siege of Trarbach

Noticing the passiveness of the Imperialists, and at-

tributing it to the true cause, Berwick resolved to mass Ins

troops and diive Eugene from the lines of Ettlingen

Calling Noailles and his army corps to himself,' and leav-

ing Marquis d’Asfeld with thirty battalions at Ppcjei,

Berwick divided his force into two columns, and ciossed

the Bhine at Kehl and Foit Louis. His plan was to attack

the lines at then two extiemities, whilst d’Asfeld, with a

portion of his tioops, should cross the Rhine at Rhem-
gonheim and occupy the valley of the Neckar

Eugene, meanwhile, leaving a small body of troopsm the

lines, had, with fifteen thousand men taken at Waghnusel

a position whence he would be able to pievent any senous

attack on Philipsburg But no soonei did he obtain

infoimation of Berwick’s passage of the Rhine than,

divining his object, he matched towards the lines to

strengthen the defendeis Riding in fiont of his men, he

enteied the lines on the 4th May The infoimation which

leached him then was of a chaiactei to staitle Whilst on the

one hand he learned that Berwick was marching m ovci-

whelmmg foice to attack the lines, he leceived a despatch

on the other telling him that d’Asfeld had crossed the

Rhine, and was moving towaids the Neckai vallei

There was no time foi hesitation little even toi consi-

deration To stay where he was, was to expose himself

to a simultaneous attack on fiont and leai Instantly

he lesolved to evacuate the lines Despatching, then, a

message to the troops he had preceded to halt, he matched

with those who had occupied the lines on Biuchsal Theie

he collected his entire foice the next morning It did not

exceed tw enty thousand men m number.

But Bruchsal wras no safe halting-place The same

day infoimation reached Eugene that Beiwick, not halting
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in the ewicuaied lines, was mucking against lmn with a
foice tiuce times as stiong as his own, whilst d Asfeld was
thieatemng his communications He fell back, then, btill

further on Heilbionn <9th Mar) Eiom this place he
wioce to the Empeioi, the same date, stating that it

depended etititeh oil the increments of the enemy whether
he should be compelled to letno still furthei

, that he was
m the position of one man fighting five , but that the

Emperor might be assuied that all that it was possible to

do should be done

The enenu did not immediately pi ess him, and, whilst

still at Heilbionn, Eugene had the satisfaction of heaung
that the Hessian contingent had turned at Manns He
sent pies«ing oideis to Ptmce (Icoige, who commanded it,

to huriy on to jom him, and wiote at the same time

urgent letteis to the goneials leading the Piussian, Hano-
venau, Danish, and Uppei Eliemsh troops to maich
foiwaid with all speed

Berwick was m many lespects a great commandei Dis-

tinguished amongst the genenils of his epoch by an extreme

prudence, he was yet capable of extreme daring. But, on
this occasion, foitmiatcly for Eugene, the prudence carried

the daj against the dating It is difficult to assign Any
otliei leason foi the month’s leisuie which Berwick gave
to his adversary aftei he had, on the 4th Hay, forced hun
to evacuate the lines of Ettlmgen, and on the 5oh to

retreat from Biuchsal Thu mernons of the Marshal,

wutten by hunseif, tluowr no light upon this subject

Berwick lollowed on the heels of Eugene as far as

Biuchsal, and, halting tlieie, was joined on the 11th by
d'Asfeld He was still baiting these, his tioops devastating

the country, on the 13th, when he despatched d’Asfeld to

invest Phihpsbuig , but the French tioops appealed before

that fortress only on the 23id May, and opened tienches

only on the 3id Tune Ot the nearly four weeks’ giace
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thus given to Eugene, who had at one time but twenty

thousand men to oppose the French marshal’s one hunched

thousand, there can be no satisfactory explanation

Eugene was very sensible of his adversary’s foibeaiance

“ I confess,” he wrote to the Empeior fiom Heilbionn, the

20th May, “ that, despite all my preparations, I do not

know how I should have warded off the enemy’s attack if

he had done what he ought to have done As little do I

understand why, duung the last twelve days, he has

remained inactive, contenting himself with lavagmg the

countiy He has given me time to refresh my tiled tioops,

to send away my heavy baggage, to draw troops to mj self,

so that in a few days I shall have thirty thousand available

fighting men.”

The relief to Eugene was still greater when he learned,

the 22nd May, that Beiwick, instead of following him, was

about to besiege Philipsburg, for Philipsburg was a stiong

foitiess, was wrell garrisoned, and the commandant, the

Fieiherr von Wutgenau, had a good leputation

The Fiench aimy chew their lines of cncunivallation

befoie Philipsburg the 23id May Within the next few

days the investment was complete fiom Waghausel and

Oberhausen to the banks of the Rhine Belleisle dnected

the attack from the left bank of that liver, where was a

budge fortified by a strong bridge-head, whilst Beiwick,

at Weisloch, covered the siege. On the 2nd June Belleisle

dehveied two attacks on the bridge-head in both lie a as

lepulsed , but Wutgenau, who had lost loui hunched men,

withdiew the defenders within the foitiess

Fiom that moment the duel between the besiegeis and

the besieged assumed a very resolute character Beiwick,

though he commanded the coveung aimy, leally dnected

the siege It was his wont, early every morning, to lepair

to the trenches to examine the W'oik done duung the night,

and to discuss with the chief engineer the plans for the night
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that -was to follow. On the 12th June he had entered the

trenches as usual, and had stopped for a moment on the ban-

quette below the crest of the sap, which was commanded
alike by the .French and German battenes, and where a

sentinel had been placed to prevent the men fioni stopping,

and especially from mounting on the banquette Whilst he
was taking his observations from this point the guns from

the opposing batteries continued to fire, and a ball from

one of those, it was nevei known fiom which side, carried

off the Marshal's head “ I was always right m saying

that Berwick was more foitunate than I,” exclaimed

Villars when the news reached them Beiwick was
succeeded in the chief command by d'Asfeld

Eugene, meanwhile, had remained quiet at Heilbronn,

drawing to himself reinforcements. He was joined there

on the 5th June by the Hanovenans, sixteen thousand

strong. The Prussians arrived the day following He
still, however, had to wait for money At last tins arrived,

and, on the 19th, Eugene, crossing the Neckar by two
bridges, reached Adelshofen the 21st. There he received a

few lines from Wntgenau expiessmg his need of immediate

aid. Eugene pushed on, then, and reached Bruchsal the

26th, only three hours distant fiom the Fiench lines of

circumvallation. Halting his tioops heie, he rode foiward

to reconnoitre the enemy’s position.

The result of his examination, and of a fuither intimation

from Wutgenau, that the French might at any moment
attempt to storm the place, caused Eugene to move, the

1st July, to Wiesenthal, about twenty minutes’ march
from the enemy’s position. He drew up his army in array

on the Ehine plain opposite that position, his left resting

on Neudorf, his right on Waghausel.

Should he fight 9 /Would he, in a similar position, have

fought when he was in the prime of dazzling youth ? Age
and responsibility affect the hardiness of even the most

s
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resolute of men. The Napoleon of 1796 would have

employed his last reserves at the battle of the Moskowa
to render the victory complete and decisive The Napoleon

of 1812 would not, and lost his thtone in consequence.

The Frederic II of 1756—63 would have attacked the

Empeior Joseph in his position in the Bohemian moun-

tains m 1768, but the Fiedenc II of 1768, despite the

murmurs of his generals, would not On this occasion,

too, the Eugene of Tunn, of Blenheim, of Malplaquet,

would have attacked
, but the Eugene of 1734, aimed at

the allotted period of man’s life, would not Was it that,

having grown old, he feared to compromise by defeat so

many years of glory—a defeat which might have been fatal

to his country "> That was the reason which weighed with

Frederic
,
possibly, to an extent unknown to himself, with

Eugene also

But it has to be admitted that he found the eneinj 's

position much stiongei than he had anticipated Two of

his generals, Seckendorff and Schmettau, weie, indeed,

anxious that he should lisle an attack But Eugene had

to lecollect that even then he was not so numeious as the

enemy, and that he commanded an army, biought togethei

with the gieatest difficulty, which constituted the last hope

of the Empire His tioops, too, weie for the most pait

new to wai , and the attitude of Bavana, whose Electoi’s

wife was dismhented by the Piagmatic Sanction, was, at

the best, doubtful Should he be defeated, Bavana would

ceitamly either join with Fiance 01 stnke a blow on her

own account Eugene confined himself therefoie to an

attempt, by flooding the enemy’s trenches, to lender then

position untenable
,
but, before Ins labours 111 this lespect

could be completed, Phihpsburg fell (18th July, 1734)

Eleven days befoie that event theie arrived 111 the

Imperial camp a peisonage who was destined to become

* She was a daughter of Joseph I
,
elder brothei of Chailes VI.
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one of the greatest of generals
,
in one sense, indeed, to

revolutionise the art of war as it was then understood

This was no other than Prince Frederic of Piussia, after-

wards King Fredenc II
,
the first despoiler of the House of

Austria. Fiedenc biought with him a lettei from his

lather to Eugene, commending him to his care, and stating

that the Prince was burning with anxiety to seive under

the greatest captain of the age The King himself followed

a few days latei He had been suffering from gout , and
on his return, after a few days' visit, was again so severely

attacked that he was supposed to be dying. Eugene,

meanwhile, had done lus utmost to win the young prince,

who remained with him, for the Impenal House, but

whatever effect his exhortations may have had at the time,

they would appear to have been evanescent Frederic

“William continued to live for neaily six yeais, and Fredenc,

who may have been impressionable m 1731, when he was
only tweuty-two, had become cynical and haid in 1740,

when he was in his twenty-ninth yeai

After the fall of Phihpsbuig, Eugene lemamed halted in

his camp to watch the furthei movements of the enemy,

but when, at the end of six days, they made no sign, he

fallback on his earlier camp at Biuchsal, to be ready to

take advantage of any false movement on then part. A
few days later, d’Asfeld, leaving twenty-five battalions and
twenty squadrons m the lines of Phihpsbuig under the Duke
of Noailles, recrossed the Khine with the rest of Ins army
and marched towaids Oppenheim, with the intention,

apparently, of threatening Mainz The moment Eugene

discovered this intention he set out in the direction of that

fortress, and reached the market town of Trebur on the

8th of August. Thence, his left resting on the Bhme and

his right extended close to the banks of the Mam, he

despatched a provision of two thousand horses to the

commandant of Mainz, who was in need of them.
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His skilful movement so baffled d'Asfeld that he fell back

in the direction of Worms Eugene made a conesponding

movement with the full intention of attacking him should

opportunity offer On the 19th he reached Heidelbeig,

and theie made a halt, uncertain still whether the Fiench

marshal had designs on Alt Breisaeh or on the Neckai

valley.

The campaign here ended, both Bides remaining inactive

,

d’Asfeld not caring to expose himself, and Eugene waiting

for an opportunity In October the hostile aimies went

into winter quarters, and Eugene returned to Vienna

Affairs had gone badly for the Imperial arms in Italy in

1734 After a series of mishaps Komgsegg had been

beaten at Gnastalla, and Sicily and Naples had been

won by the enemy. Under these cucumstances Eugene

earnestly counselled peace , but, as in 1712, so now m
1735, the Kaiser was obstinate, and determined to continue

the war
In May, 1735, then, Eugene joined his army at Bruchsal

He found it m a state of indiscipline, caused mainly by the

dissensions between the two generals next to him in com-

mand, Seckendorff and the Prince of Wurtembeig. The

Piussian and Danish generals would obey no ordei s ,
Prince

George of Hesse had marched off his contingent m spite of

an order to the contraiy
,
desertions were frequent, un-

checked, and unpunished.

Eugene had leceived from the Empeior the most stringent

orders to attack But though the numbers of the two

armies were more nearly even than m the preceding year,

the French army was still the stionger. In view of this

fact, and of the state of his own army, Eugene resolved to

await at Bruchsal a decisive movement of the enemy, whilst,

by a corps under Seckendorff he covered the Rhine from

Mannheim to a point opposite Coblentz. He was antici-

pating the arrival of a corps of Russian troops ,
for Russia
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had, it will be recollected, sided with Austna in the original

dispute.

The Russian corps arrived
,
only, indeed, almost imme-

diately aftei wards to letreat, for just at that time Fiance

made pioposals foi peace Eugene earnestly counselled

their acceptance. He pointed out that for the Empire the

war was without an object, and that, if continued without

allies, it could end only in disaster.

His advice was followed On the 3id of October pre-

liminaries were signed at Vienna By this tieaty the

Duchies of Bar and Lorraine weie ceded to Stanislaus

Leszczynski, the whilom pietendei to the ciown of Poland,

to be ceded on his death to France The cession actually

took place thirty-one years later.

Eugene then returned to Vienna to resume his life of

repose. But the sands of life had almost lun. One
evening in the spring of che following year (20th April,

1736) he was at the house of his most intnnate friend, the

Countess Batthyanyi He played piquet with hei till

nine o'clock, when, feeling gravely indisposed, he was

compelled to cease to play. One of the guests, Count

Tarouca, accompanied him to his house and consigned him
to his ehambeilain. Uiged by the latter to take the

prescription recommended foi such an attack by his medical

adviser, Eugene replied that there was time enough in the

morning, and went to bed. Foi lnm that morning never

broke. His servants found him dead, with all the appear-

ance of having passed away quietly and without pam. He
had lived seventy-two yeais six months and thiee days.

What is his place among great commanders? A French

writer, one not pione to judge him too favourably,! has

declared that Eugene, shaking off the burden of existing

* With this army marched Loudon, then a youth in the Russian

service.

t Pierre-Antoine-Jules Latona, in Encyclopedia dea Gera du monde
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rules, confided in the inspirations of his genius
,
that his

courage and capacity did the rest. “ He belongs, assiuedly,”

he continues, “ to the small number of geneials who, in

the seventeenth century, biought the art of war to its

greatest perfection Napoleon, whose opinion m this

respect is not open to suspicion, places him in the same
rank as Turenne and as Frederic, and regards as chefs

d'ce.wme all the plans of his campaigns "

This I believe to be the truth There were, indeed, m
that age two men, uvals and opponents, who were the tiue

precursors of Napoleon. Those men weie Eugene and

Villars The wondeiful campaign of Turin, related m
the eighth chapter, in which Eugene, with a foice smaller

than eithei, made head against two hostile armies, and

finally defeated both, was the real forerunnei of the campaign

of 1796 Villars, again, m his conception to decide the war

by marching from Katisbon on Vienna, a conception to

which I have alluded in the sixth chapter, which he

assuiedly could have earned out, but which, imbibed at

second-hand by Tallard and Maichm, natuially failed in

their feeblei giasp, gave utterance to a punciple which

Napoleon earned to its full completeness m 1805 Eugene

and Villais were, in fact, great strategists Mailboiough

was a splendid tactician, admirable to cairy thiough a

w ell thought-out plan, quick at realising all the advantages

of the plan when proposed But it should nevei be for-

gotten that the inspiration for the campaign which was his

greatest, the inspiration foi the campaign of Blenheim, came

fiom Eugene
Eugene was a great tactician as well as a great strategist

He possessed the maivellous power, without which no man

can be a general at all, the power of maintaining his cool-

ness and self-possession, of keeping all his faculties about

him, m times of tumult and danger In battle he wras

worth thousands of ordinary men His quick eye detected
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the true point of attack, the point of piessuig danger, on
the instant, and he possessed, with Napoleon and with
Villars, the power of rousing the most complete enthusiasm

of his men, of exciting them to stupendous excitions

No criticism can be more false than that which has been
made by island piejudice, to the effect that Eugene owes
his fame to having been associated with Mailboiough A
perusal of this book will dispel that enoi Theie was no
Marlborough by the side of Eugene when he made his famous

campaign of Tunn. Eugene, in fact, owed nothing to

Mailborough At Blenheim, at Oudenaido, at Malplaquet,

the force at the disposal of Mailboiough was to that of

Eugene m the propoition of at least thiee to two
, and

yet, at those battles, Eugene contubuted certainly a

moiety to the success. But foi his geueious and timely

despatch of eavaliy, indeed, Blenheim might have been a

defeat.

Yet, great as he was 111 conception, gieat m execution,

there was one point in which Eugene and Marlboiough alike

fell short of the great Master of modem times. Compaung
the battles of Wellington and Napoleon, the late William

Napier wrote thus “ In following up a victory the English

general fell short of the Ereneh Emperor The battle of

Wellington wras the stroke of a batteimg lam, down wreut

the wallm rams, The battle of Napoleon was the swell and

dash of a mighty wave, before which the barnei jielded,

and the roaring flood pouied onwards, coveung all.” The
criticism applies equally to Eugene and Mailborough

Witness then long and useless halt after Blenheim ,
them

failure to take full advantage of Malplaquet Left to

himself, Eugene seems less obnoxious to the reproach,

for, certainly, he utilized his victory at Tunn to recover

Italy for the Emperor ,
and that he was thoroughly

cognisant of the advantage of the principle is shown by the

surprise caused to him by the failuie of Berwick to take
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full advantage of his retreat at the head of twenty thou-

sand men from the lines of Bttlingen, when Berwick had
one hunched thousand

Yet, he was a great general, a loyal true-hearted man, a

pillar of the Geiinan Empire Well might Chailes VI
exclaim, when he heard of Ins death, “ The fortunes of the

Empne have perished with Prince Eugene.” For a time,

owing to the neglect by the obstinate monarch of the

advice of the eminent soldier, the inheritance he bequeathed

to his daughter did fall into imminent danger. That advice

is valuable to all nations, not excepting our own It has

been given often, but it will bear repetition “The onl)

guarantee of peace worthy of the name is a poweiful and

well-equipped army and a full treasury
”

THE END.
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at Peter-
wardein, 227

Harsch, Baro 1 Von, defends Freiburg,
219 to 22r

Haspres Eugene at, 19S
Hassan, the Hill of, 21
Heidelberg 2S, 260
Heilbronn, Lugenc at, 255 to 257
Heihguistcin, 253
Heinsui>, the Grand Pensionary, 159
Heissler Gent r ll, taken prisoner, 29
Heisaler, the w ldow ot Count Von, sells

Lugcne the island of Csepel, 62
Heister Count Rudolph, sent against
the rebels, 118, defeats the rebels at

Raab and Turnan, ug, at Belgrade,

237
Heister, General Sigben, at Zenta, 51
Helcliin Marlborough at, 166

Helena Znn\, wife of TokoU 22
Hcbertstcin Count Ltopold 119
Heibeulle, the Diagoons of, inutmj,

58, bra\cr> ot, 65 , on the Oglio, 124

Hesdin, \ lllars at, 192
Hesse, the Landgra\e of, 160

Hesse, Prince George of, 260

Hesse-Cassel, Crown Pi nice of takes
Tiarbncli, no, beaten by Mcdrvi at

C'lstigtionc, 148, itMalpliquct 177. 1*°

Hessc-Cas*el, Duke of, 92 i 9t
Hesse-Casscl Landgme ot, 213

Hesse-Dirmstadt, Cuirassiers of, 237
Himmelspfortc-Gnssc, Eugene’s P.alace

in the, 250
HOchstadt, 92, 96, 98, 99
Hof, castle of, burned, 91
Hofinan, Major, 77, 78
Hollabrunn, junction of armies at, 14
Holstein, Prince of, takes Knockew209,
demands the return of his troops, 212

Holstein-Beck, Pnnce of, 104, 105

Hompescli, General, in
Hufingen, 114, 115
Hungarian Rebellion, 9, 12, 89 to qt

Hungary, acquired by House of Habs*
burg, 11 ,

Turkish influence in, 12
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frontiei of, 60, in 1704. IJ 8, no, in

1707, 158 ,
Turks finally excluded from,

244
Hunningen, 21&

Htissen Kopuli Pasha, Grand Vizier, 58

Hussen Mezzomorto, Dey of Algiers, 59
Huy taken, 92

I

Ildeshejm, treaty of, 116

Ingoldstadt, siege of, 97, 113 ,
tumult at,

X17
Irish officer, Villeroi taken prisoner by

an, 70
Irish regiment at Cremona, an, 79
Iron Gates, Rabutm passes the, 57
Isola, 140
Ivrea, 120, 149

Tames II of England, death of, 75
Janissaries, the, 53, 228 to 230,235 to 237,

242 ,
Aga, Vi/icr of the, slam, 54

Tedlesee, Loraine at, 14
John Sobieski, king of Poland, army of,

if
Joseph Clement of Bavaria, Elector of

Cologne, 26, 65

Joseph I , Emperor, crowned King ot

the Romans, 29 ,
an admner and friend

of Eugene, 130, sends Eugene to the
Hague, 159 ,

dies, 193
Joseph Sauveur, mathematician, 8

K
Kaiserslautern, 253
Kaisersworth surrendered, 27 ,

re-taken,

Kafilenberg, the Turks defeated at the,

14 ,
the Belvedere Palace at the, 62

Kaminietz restored to Poland, 60
Kaposvar retaken, 20
Kara Mnstapna, Giand Vizier, 13, rg
Karansabes taken by Veterani, 25
Karolyi, Count, leads the Hungarian

rebels, go, deslro>s the Imperial
menagerie, 1 18 ,

falls back before the
Turks, 243

Kehl, Villeroi marches to, 115 ,
restored

to the Emperor, 222, Berwick crosses
the Rhine at, 251

Kesselbach, Eugene’s position on the,

Kfiaii? Pasha, Grand Vizier, 232, urges
an armistice, 233 ,

marches from Adri-
anople with laigearmy, 235, marches
towards Belgrade, 236, arrives near
Belgrade, 237 ,

his army of two
hundred thousand men, 238 ,

is
" attacked by Eugene, 239, misses his

opportunity, 2 \i

,

is defeated, 242,

loses twenty thousand men, 243, is

removed, 244
Kinsky, Count Ulrich, Chancellor of

Bohemia, 33
Kmzig, the, 218
Knocke, Fort, 209
Konigsegg, Count Leopold,Vice-Clianccl-

lor, 33
Konigsegg, Count Charles, with the
Imperial Grenadiers, 15 1 , surprised
and defeated by the Osmanli, 214, de-
feated at Guastalla, 260

Kopnli, Grand Vizier, 58, sg
Krems, junction of the allies at, 14
Kneclibaum,Baron

,
conn 11and 1ng cavali y

at Tui in, 143, 146
Kriegsberg, Turks beaten on the, 2g
Kufstem, 93
Kufstem, Eugene colonel of dragoons of,

16
Kufstem, Count, at Cremona, 77, 78

L
La Louvjcrc, 178
La Malgue, 154
Lamm Inn, the thiee generals at the, 95
La Motlie, commandant of Ghent, 173
Landau, taken by Tallard, 92 , tlic allies

delay after Blenheim, 113 ,
besieged

by the allies, 114, defended bv Count
Laubamc, 115 ,

surrendered to the
allies, 11G, besieged by Bc/ons, 215,
defended by Piincc Chai Ics Ale' auder,

216
,
surrendered to Villars, 217

Landrecics, 198 ,
besieged by Leopold ot

Anhalt-Dessau, 201 to 203, lehcved,

207
Langallene, Marquis de, 143
Laniere, the wood of, 178
Laubame, Count, 115, 116
Lautcr, the river, 2rs
Ltuterburg, 215 218
I cgal, Lieut -General, 179
Lcganez, Marquis of, commanding
Spanish contingent, 34 ,

ni relies on
Barccloncltc, 40 ,

besieges and takes

the Castle of San Giorgio, 41 com
mands the left w ing at Mar^aglia, 42

,

represents Spain at the \ icnnesc con
fercncc, 44

Licbmtz, 249
Lcinmgen, Count, in Italy, 119 ,

at

Cassano, 12G, mortally wounded, 127

Leitha, the river, 13
Lens, 190
Leopold of Anhalt-Dessau

,
set Anhalt-

Dessau
Leopold, Emperor, 9 ,

makes Eugene a
Lieut -Colonel, to, makes I ugene
Colonel of Dragoons, 16 ,

resolves to

continue war with the Porte 20, 27,

makes Eugene Feld-Marschall Lieu-
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r tenant, 23, bent on the recovery of
Belgrade, 23 ,

puts Max Emanuel in

command, 24, allied with England
and Holland, 27, laises four armies,

28, concludes the Peace of Ryswick,

45, presents a sword to Eugene, 57,
bestows a Hungarian domain on
Eugene, 62 ,

prepares for war, 65 ,

disheartened, xi8
,
his death, 121

Leopoldstadt, Lorraine’s army halts in

the, 14
Le Quesnoy, 198, Eugene invests, 200

,

surrendeis to Eugene, 201 ,
the Dutch

decline to establish magazines at, 202

,

surrenders to Villars, 209
Leszczynski, Stanislaus, candidate for

throne of Poland, 252 ,
flees to Dant-

zig, 253 ,
duchies of Bar and Lorraine

ceded to, 261
Lichtenberg, chateau, 115
Liege, Bishop of, Joseph Clement 65
Lille, siege train for the siege of, 165

,

Boufflers commandant of, 166
,
Eugene

and Marlborough besiege, 167, out-
lying works stormed, 168, unassail-
able position of the besiegers, 169,
Eugene wounded, 170, supplies for

the besiegers, 172, surienders, 173,
Eugene covers, 209

Lodi taken by Eugene, 149
Lftffelholz, Baron Von, 227, 230
Lonato, Vendome and Eugene lace

for, 130
Longueville; Villars and Boufflei s at, 179
Lorraine, Charles, Duke of, on the Raab,

10, retreats towards Vienna, 13, at

Fetronell, 13 ,
at Jedlesee, 1 \ ,

defeats
T5k5ly, 14, defeats the Tuiks, 14,
junction with Sobieski’s aim\. 14,
marches on Visegrad, 16

,
sends as

sistance to Hallwyl, 16, defeats the
Turks at Wait/en, 17 unsuccessfully
besieges Ofen, 17, ielie\es Grau, 18,
siege of Ofen, 18

,
Max Emanuel

serves under him, 20 ,
defeats the

Turks at MoMcs, 21 ,
mges peace with

the Porte, 27 , Ins death, 29
Lorraine, Duchy of, ceded to Lcszc-

zynski, 261
Lorraine, Joseph of, wounded at Cas-

sano, 128
Lottum, Count 180, 182
Louis XIV of France, admires the
Mancim sisters, 2 , marries Mai 1a

Theresa 3, admires Uiania, Countess
of Soissons, 6, Ins opinion of Lor-
raine, 24 l

conducts the b laiulei s

campaign in person, 39 ,
his promises

to Max Emanuel, 63 ,
Ins unwise

recognition of the son of Tames II
rouses the people of England, 75,
Turin, 132, offers peace, 174, uncfei-
standmg with Queen Anne, 199

Louis Julius of Savoy, 2

Louis of Baden, Margrave, n
,
at Press-

burg, 14 ,
at Kahlenburg, 14 ,

his
talents, 13 ,

his opinion of Eugene, 18
in the Valley of tne Drave, 20, burns
budge at Essegg, 20, quits Loi mine's
army, 22 ,

in Bosnia, 23 ,
defeats the

Turks, 29, his victory at Salanka-
ment, 26, defeated at Tnedlingen, 89,
marches to Ehingen, 95 , at Ulm, 113

,

at Phihpsburg, *15
Louvigny Count, at Turin, 44 , escapes
capture, 124

Louvois, his hatred of the House of
Soissons, 5,

6

Lucent0, Castle of, *44 to X4.7

Ludwigsburg, Eugene at, 220
Lusia, 137
Lutzingen, 99, xoi, 102, 106
Luzzara, 86, 88
Lys, the mer, 175

M
Macaria taken, 74
Macdonnel, an Irish ofEccr, 78
Madnd, the Duke of Anjou recened as
King at, 65

Maglay stormed, 36
Main, the rivei, 259
Maintenon, Madame de, 190
Mam/, captuicd b> the Dauphin, 27 ,

an
army undci Lorraine for tne recovery
of, 28, singe and surrender of, 29,
Eugene watches, 218, arrival of the
Hessian Contingent at, 255 ,

threatened
by D’Asfeld, 259

Malplaquct, battle of, x8i to 187
Mancim, the five sisters, 2

Mannheim, reduced to ashes, 28, siege
of the budge head at, 215, Scckendorff
at, 260

Mantua, 71, Eugene blockades, 75, 80,
\ endome 1 elicv es, Sz

,
Duke of Oi leans

sti engthens the gai 1 ison of, 138 ,
Duke

ofSa\o\'s tioops winter iound, 157
Manilla, Duke of, 64
Match (Moiava), 29, 91
Marchfild, Lorraine on the, 14
Marcluumcs, magazines and depflts at,

201, 203 ,
field fortifications between

Denain and, 202, the Fiench advance
in foice tow aids, 204, 205 ,

captured by
Viilais, 207

Mai chin, made a Maishal of France,

93, takes Augsbutg, 93, in South
Get many, 91 ,

at Blenheim, 98 to in ,

his aimy 11 full flight to Ulm, 112,
joins Villars at Hufingcn, 114, adviser

to Duke of Oi leans at Tunn, 138 to

144 ,
mortally wounded, 143 ,

not a
great general, 262

Margrave of Baden, see Louis
Mauakathenne of Este, marriage of, 1

Mana Mancim quits France, 2
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Maria Theresa, daughter of Philip IV
of Spain, 3 ,

married to Louis IV
, 3

Maria Theresa, daughter of Charles VI

,

233, 251
Manafned, chapel of, 224
Mariette, J B , 249
Marlborough, Duke of, 69, against Vil-

leroi in the Netherlands, 92, 15B,
Eugene writes to him, 94 ,

meets
Eugene at Mundelsheim, 95 , at
Aichach, 96 , prepares to cover the siege
of Ingoldstadt, 97 ,

at the battle ofBlen-
heim, 98 to 115, takes Trier, 116, at
Ramilies, 137, goes with Eugene to
Hanover, 159 , his critical situation,

160 ,
meets Eugene at Asscbe, 161

,

pushes forward to save Oudenarde,
161

,
his nephew, the Duke of Berwick,

162 ,
Oudenarde, 263, 164 , Lille, 165 to

272, Ghent and Bruges, 173 ,
Tournai,

176

Marsaglia, battle of, 42
Marsigh, Count, 237
Martigny, Count, 227, 239, 243
Martinozzi, two sisters, 2
Mary of Bourbon, marriage of, x

Masi, 137
Maubenge, 208

Max Emanuel of Bavaria, impetuous,
15 ,

besieges Ofen, iB, 19 ,
serves

under Lorraine, 20, quits Lorraine,
22, ambitious, 23, crosses the Save,
24 , storms Belgrade, 25 on the Upper
Rhine, 28 ,

in command in North Italy,

34 ,
at Moncalien, 35 ,

follows Catinat,
36 , council of war at Staffarda, 36

,

fails to follow up his success, 3/,
he

deteriorates and is replaced by Duke
of Savoy, 38, claims the Spanish pos-
sessions, 64 ,

joins the French, 89

,

occupies Passau, 93 falls back on
Augsburg, 93 ,

Blenheim, 98 to 113 f

Huhngen, ir4
,

Stadtholder of tne
Spanish Netherlands, 158, marches
on Brussels, 172, on the Rhine, 196,
benefits by the Peace of Baden, 222

Mazann, nieces of Cardinal, 2
Mecklenburg, Duke of, 212
Medals to commemorate Zenta, 58
Medavi, General, with Vcndome, 132,
on the Mincio, 138, unable to save
Goito, 240 , defeats the Crown Prince
of Hesse-Casscl at Castighone, 248 ,

in
Savoy, 151, cuts Eugene off from
Italy, i£5, 156

Menagerie, Karolyi destroys the Im-
perial, iz8

Memn, 174
Mercy, Count, surprised by Count

Tei.se, 74 , at Cremona, 77, 78

,

taken prisoner, 79, unsuccessful at-
tempt to enter Trance, 188

,
at Peter-

wardem^?, takes Pancsov a, 232 ,
on

the Danube, 236, Belgrade, 239, the
Banat, 243

Michael Apaffy, Ban of Transyh ama, 22
Migho, Count Freiherr von, 237
Milan, triumphal entry of Eugene into,

149, Villars takes, 253
Mincio, passage of the, 70
Mirandola, Princess of, 64, 75
Mirandolo, 121, 138
Modena, 86, 138, 149
Modena, Duke of, 73
Mohdcs, Turks defeated at, 21

,
gain

soned, 56
Moncalien, Victor Amadeus at, 32

,

Eugene at, 34, 35 , Allies march to, 43

’

De l&Feuitlade falls back on, 147
Mons, 1 77, 209
Mons-en-Pevdle, 167
Montagnano, 77
Montalban, Catinat takes, 34
Montanara, 83, 81
Montebaldo, 66, 67, 135
Montechiaro, 130, 134
Montecuccoli, 12

,
Caprara a relative ot

38
Montecucculi, 239
Monterey, Marquis of, Spanish \ lceroj 5
Montespan, Madame de, 5
Montesquiou, Marshal, 190, 202, 203
Montferrat, Eugene in, 132
Montferrat, Duke of, 32
Montmelian surrenders to Catinat 37
Morasses near Peterw ardein, 49
Morshlmgen, nr
Mortagne, 207
Mortara, 149
Mothe, La, Commandant of Ghent, 173
Motter, the, 115
Mozambano, 71
Mozzamca, Eugene fords the Scrio near,

130
Muhammad Aga, 232
Muhammad Pasha, Grand Vizier, 24 \

Muhammad II , 23, 241
Muhammad IV , 12, 13
Muhlburg, 196, 213, 220
Mundelsheim, Marlborough enteis, 95
Munkacs, surrender of, 22

Mustapha Kara, Grand Vizier, 13, 19

Mustapha Pasha, 235 to 238, 243, 244
Mustapha II

, 47, 58
Mutiny of Dragoons, 58

N
Nadasdv, 12
Nadasdy, Count, 227
Naples, Z5Z, 222, zCo
Nasary, Count, 77,

78
Navailles, Duke of, 3
Nebelbach, operations on the, 98 to 109

Neckar, the river, 254, 257
Nehem, General, 48, 4g
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Nemos handed over to the Poite, Go
Neudorf, 257
Neuhausel, its importance, 17, opera-

tions against, x8
Neu-Offingen, passage ot the Danube

at, 97
Neuville, bridge at, 234
Nice, Catinat takes, 3+ ,

French at, 150,
English fleet at, 155

Nzmptsch, Count Von, 247, 248
Noaules, Duke of, 253, 254, 259
Noms, Rear-Admiral, 132
Novara, Villars takes, 253
Novaro, Eugene takes, 149
Novi, 244

O.

Obbrglauheim, 101, 102, 109
Oberhausen, 256
Occhiobello, bridge at, 68
Ocskay, rebels beaten at, 90
O’Dwyer, Count, 236
Ofen, conquered by the Osmanli, 11,
Turks winter at, 16, siege of, 17, 19

Offenburg, Villeroi at, g6
Oglio, operations on the, 71 to 82, 123

to 130
OlasCh, Turks successful at, 47
Olympia Mancini, favourite niece of
Cardinal Mazann, 2, admired by
Louts IV, 2, maruage, 2, influence
and magmflcence of, 3 ,

ordered to the
Bastille, 4, quits French Court, 4,
goes to Flanders, 5

Oppenheim, 259
Orange-Nassau, Punceof, 180, 185
Orbassano, Catinat near, 42, PaIff) at,

43
Orchies, 167, 169
Orkney, Lord, 184
Orleans, Duke Pnilip ot, 137, 139, 143,

146, 149
Ormonde, Duke of, 197 to 201
Orsova, 232
Oreioovi, convoy surprised at, 73 ,

pas-
sage of the Oglio at, 123

Ostend, convoy fiom, 171
Ostena, a massive building, 126
Ostiano, 74 to 79
Ostiglia, 60, 74, 138
Oudenarde, i6r to 172

P
Palatinate, the French devastate the, 27
Palaxeuolo, Visconti occupies, 124
P&lfly, Count, at Moncalieri, 35 , in
Piedmont, 39 ,

at Orbassano, 43 . sent
to Vienna to urge the necessities of
the army, 81 , commands the troops 111

Pressburg, 92 ,
assembles the army at

Peterwardem and Futak, 224 ,
attacked

while reconnoitring, 225, commands

the cavalry at Peterwardem, 227,
splendid cavalry charge, 229 ,

to
Tcmesvar, 231 ,

beats back an attack,
232 ,

at Belgrade, 239 to 240
Pancalieri, Duke of Savoy's council of
war at, 39

Panesova, the Sultan ciosses the
Danube at, 48 ,

burning of, 57 ,
taken

by Mercv, 232, concentration of
Eugene’s army at, 233 , passage of the
Danube, 234 ,

Martigny at, 243
Panowce, village of, 224
Parella, Marquis, 40
Parkany, advance guard repulsed at,

15 , the position stormed by the allies,

16
Parma, Duke of, his duplicity, 139
Pascal, General,
Pasha ot Grosswarden, 14
Pass of Chiusa di Verona, 66
Passage of the Rhaetzc Alps, 67
Passarovutz, the Peace ot, 244, 246
Passau, 93
Passionei, Caidmal Domenico, 249
Pa\ ia surrendered to Daun, 149
Peace of Baden, 222

,
of Carlowitz, 60

,

of Udesheim, iiG, of Passarowitz,
244, ot Ryswick, 45, of Utrecht, 212,
ot Vienna, 261

Pensionar>, the Grand, 159
Pen, 66
Perosa, 150
Pesth, ca\ airy sent to, 56
Peter, Czar, 63
Peter Znny, surrenders to Max Emanuel,

19, conspires against the House of
Austria, 12

Peterwardem, blockade of, 46, threa-

tened attack on, 48, Nehem falls back
on 49, Eugene at, 59, Palffy assem-
bles the army at, 224, the Turkish
position near, 225 ,

intrenchments, 226,

227 ,
Eugene quits, 234

Petrasch, Baron Von, 233
Petroiiell, skirmish at, 13
Philip of Darmstadt, 143
Philip, Duke of Orleans, 137
Philip ot Savoy, 2
Philip IV of Spain, 3
Philip V

, 65, 84, 87, 137
Phihpsburg, captured by the Dauphin,
27 ,

Eugene bridges the Rhine at, 115

,

Do Broglie intrenched opposite, 213

,

Berwick opposite, 253 ,
Eugene at,

234 ,
D’Asfeld sent to invest, 255 ,

the
siege, 256, 257 ,

surrender of, 258
Pianezza, Geneial, 40, 142
Piccoloinim, Caprara a nephew of, 38
Pignerol, Catinat falls back on, 37 to 39

,

siege of, 41, 42, Duke of Orleans hills

back on, 147 to 149
Pillory, an abbot in the, 248
Pizzighettone, Eugene takes, 149, Vil-

lars takes, 253
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PodoUa restored to Poland, 60
Poison, Eugene’s life attempted by, 16S
Poland, John Sobieski, king of, 14 ,

death
of Augustus II

,
of, 362

Poleselfa, bridge at, 137
Ponte Molino, 74
Pontevico, passage of the Ogho at, 82
Pontoglio, occupied by Visconti, 124
Pope Clement XI

, 62, 231
Portugal joins the alliance, 90
Pragmatic Sanction, the, 251, 258
Pressburg, Lorraine’s cavalry at, 13,
siege of, 14 ,

Schlick falls back on, 90

,

insecurity of, 91
Priest, the Cremona, 76 to 78
Promontor, Eugene's property, 64
Prussia, Trederic I of, 75 ,

Prince
Fredei ic of, 259

Quarcgnov 179
Quesnoy, 183
Queich, the, 115

Q-

B,
Raab, Eugene joins the army on the, 10

,

Heister defeats the rebels at, 119
Rabutin, Count, in Transjlvama, 48,
join6 Eugene on the Theiss, *19

,
with

Commercj, 51 ,
back in Transjlvania,

56, storms Ujpalanka, 57, cut off and
in danger, 119

Rain taken, 96
Raizenstadt, a suburb of Ofen, 19
Rakoczy, Fredei ic, 12, Francis Leo-

pold, 89
Ramilles, Villeroi defeated at, 137
Rastatt, Villars advances towards, 213

,

Eugene negotiates for peace at, 221

,

the peace of, 222
Regal, General, 227
Reggio, \ endfirne takes, 86 ,

Duke of
Orleans strengthens the garrison, 138

,

Eugene takes, 139
Rehbmder, Baron, 143, 154
Reich, 195
Reuss, Count, 51
Revel, Count, 79
Reventlau, Count, wounded at Cassano,

128
1

left in command, 130, his inca-
pacity, 133 ,

routed by Vendome, 134
Revere, 119
Rheingonheim, 254
Riczau, General Von, 118
Rioters punished by Eugene, 33
Ritorta Canale, 125 to 127
Riva, Eugene falls back on the, 133
Rtvalta,83, 84
Rxvoli, 68
Robuq’s Brigade, 109
Roman trenches, the, 49
Romanengo, 124
Romans, King of the, 29, 116

Rosskopf, the, 2x8, 219
Rotanuova, 137
Rottweil, 1x4, 113, 2x8, 221
Rousseau, the Poet, 249
Roveredo, 63, 66, 120
Rowe, General, 103
Rildiger, Stahremberg, Count, iMemki
of Vienna, 17

Rudolph Heister, Count, 237
Russia, 261
Ryswlck, the Peace of, 45, 58

S.

Sabbiovetta, 80
Sailetto, Eugene at, 86
St Amand, 204, 207
St Catherine, heights of, 154
St Fremont, General, 69, 144
St Gbislains, t7g
St Gothard, peace signed at, 12
St Hospice, Catinat takes, 34
St John, his foreign policy, 195, 197
St Thomas, bridges at, 49
St Venant, 193
Salankament, Turks at, 46, 224
Salionze, Eugene crosses the Mmcio at,

70, Eugene failsm his attempt to cross

the Mmcio at, 120
Saluzzo, 36, 40
San Giorgio, 41, 43
San Pietro di Legnago, 70
Santa Vutoria, 85
San Vigilio, infantry embark at, isi

Saragossa, Slarhemberg wins the battle

of, 194
Sarajewo plundered and burned, 57
Sardinia, 222
Sart, the wood of, 178, 181, 182, 209
Sanveur, Joseph, mathematician, 8

Save, passage of the, 24, 224, 233, 236,

238
Savo>, tlie House of, r, 2
Savoy, Victor Amadeus of, see \ lcioi

Amadeus
Savoy, Prince Eugene of, ste Eugene
Savoy, the Chevalier of, 7
Sa\ oy-Cangnan, House of, 1

Saxe-Cobuig-Gotha, 143.

J

54 » 213

Saxe-Gotha, mutiny of the dragoons ot,

58
Saxony, the Elector of, 47, 160, 252, 253
Scalenghe, camp at, 155, 156

Scheldt, Cadogan bridges the, 16

1

Schellenberg, the, 95, 97
Schlick, Count, 90
Schmettau, General, 258
Schulenburg, General Von dor, 180, 181

Schwenmgen, 100
Secchia, the, 88, 139
Seckendorff, Count, 239, 258, 260

Sechn, 167
Selle, river, 201, 203
Selhngen, 215
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Seraendna, tne Turks abandon, 25
Semlin, 235
Sesto, Duke of, 7

*

Shovel, Sir Cloudesley, 152, 153
Sicily 260
Sickmgen, General Von, 206
Siegfried Brenner, Count, 225
Sigoert Heister, General, 51
Sikover, Veteram takes, 25
Simontornya, 20
Slavonia occupied by Dunewald, 22
Sobieski, John, King of Poland, 14, 15,

6i, daughter of, 114
Soczava handed over to the Porte, 60
Soissons, Eugene Maurice, Count of, 1 to

4 ,
Thomas Louis, Count of, 1, 5, C

,

death of the copntess of, 173
Solar, Count, 48
Soncino^8o, 124
Sondernheim, 98, 118
Sopraponte, 122
Soroka ceded to the Porte, 60
Sospello, 151
Souches, Count, 28
Sp&his the, 229, 230, 235,240
Speyer, 28, g2, 196, 215, 217, 254
Splessburg, operations near, ig
Staffarda, 31, 36
Stahremberg, Count Rudiger 17
Stammersdorf, reaiguard action at, 14
Stanhope, General, 188, 194
Stanislaus Les/czynski, 252, 261
Starhemberg, Guido, defends Essegg, 46

,

at Zenta, 51,53, Rovercdo.Gs, Ostiano,

?
6, Cremona, 7s, Luzzara, 87, 111

taly, ng, Turin, 129, Vienna, 130,
Hunganan rebels, 158, Spain, 159,
188, 194, jealous of Eugene, 246

Starhemberg, Count Max, 227, 240
Starhemberg, Count Rudolph, 64
Stollhofen, 114, 158
Storms on the Danube, bridges de-

stroyed by, 228, 236
Stradclla, the defile of, 138, 140
Strassburg, Villars crosses the Rhine at,

218
Strasser, Colonel, surprised by the
Turks, 29

Strattman, Count, 33
Stura, the river, 144
Sturgth, Count Von, 248
Styrum, Count, 92
Sulaimkn the Great, 23
Sultan flees to Temesvar, 54
Summer palaces, the rage for, 62
Superga. the, 142
Surmeli Ah Pasha, the Grand Vizier, 29
Surville, Marquis de, 176
Susa, Catmat at, 37. 39, taken by Ven-
dfime, 120 ,

the French at, 150 ,
taken

by Eugene, 156
Sweden, Charles XII of, 158
Sword, Eugene presented with a, 57
Syreck, bridges at, 49

Szegedin, retaken by Veteram, 20,
Eugene stops the Turkish advance on,

49 ,
Eugene at, 56

Szent Endre, 17
Szerenyi, Count, drowned, 123
Sziklos, retaken, 20

T
Tactics of Lorraine against the Tuiks

21
Taisniere, the wood of, 178, 182
Ta.llard, Mai shal, at Blenheim, 92 to H2

not a great general, 262
Tanaro, Eugene crosses the, 140
Tappheim, church tower, 99
Tarim, Count, 38
Taronca, Count, 261

Tartaro, Eugene on the, 6g, 88
Tassone, the, 85
Tattenbach, 12
Tedcschi, Abbot, 247, 24S
Temes, the river, 232
Temesvar, 54, 60, 231, 234
Tenedos, Dcy of Algiers’ victory near, 59
Tcssl Mai shal, at Pignerol, 41, 42,
receives details of the plan of attack,

t5 ,
m Upper Italy, 65 ,

in the moun-
tain passes, 66

,
his coolness and

capability, 69 ,
Cremona and Mantua,

71, sui prises and defeats Mercy, 7 j.,

commanding on the frontier, 151

,

liastens to Toulon, 153 ,
too late to

save Susa, 156
Theiss, Turks at the mouth of the, 48
Eugene crosses the, 231

Tilly, Count of, at Malpiaquet, ISo
Titcl, the Sultan marches on, 48
Tokoly, Hungarian insurgent, 12 to 14,

Ins wife, Helena 7uny, 32, with the
Turks, 44

Toialbo, Spanish General, 134

Tora/zo, the highest bell tower in Italy,

76
1 ortona, 140, 149, 253
Toulon, 152, 153
lournai, 165, 167, siege of, 175, 176,

sui lender of, 177, Dutch comman-
dant, 201

,
Lugene co\ers, 209

Trans\ Kanin, Turkish influence in, 12

,

} icldcd to the Emperor, Co
Trarbach, taken by the Crown Prince of

Hcsse-Cnsscl, 116, besieged by Belle-

isle, 254
Trauttmansdorff, General, 119

Treasure taken at Zenta, 54
Treaty between England and France,

200 ,
of Ildcsheim, etc ,

set Peace
Trebur, 259 . . .

Trediciponti, attempt to seize the fort

of, 129
TrLves, 214
Treviglio, Lugene entrenched at, 128

129
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Trier, 116, 25.1

Tullnerfeld, the river, 14
Turin, 43, conference at, 44, siege of,

136 ,
relief of, 148

Turks, the, n, on the match and the
Knegsburg, 29 ,

Belgrade, Essegg, and
Salankament, 46, Olasch, 47, cross
the Danube, 48 , Zenta, 54

Tyrnau, rebels defeated at, ng

TJ

UlPALANKA, 57 , 232
Ulm, 89, 94, 113
Unterglauheim, 104
Urago, entrenched camp near, 73

,

Eugene’s bridge at, 123, passage of
the Ogho at, 130

Urania de la Cropte, G
Utrecht, the peace of, 212

Vado, Chailes VI , lands at, 196
Val Duga, the, 67
Valencia, death of the Bishop of, 248
Valetta, 15

1

Val Fredda, the, 67
Valhere, Duchess de la, 3
Var, the river, 152, 155
Vauban, 166, 176
Vaubonne, cavalry geneial, 213, 217, 218
Vaudemonl, Prince of, 66, 71
Vaudemont, Pi mcc Charles Thomas of,

in Hungaiy, 47, joins Eugene, 48,
sets out for Peterwardein, 49, takes
news of Zenta to Vienna, 55 ,

sur-
prises Spanish cavalry, 73 , Cremona,
76, attack fails on account of sticky
state of the roads, 78, 79, Luzzara,
87 ,

dies of fever at Ostiglia, 119
Venlen, Count, 180
Vendumc, Marshal, replaces Villeroj,

80, reaches Milan, 81 ,
sets out to

relieve Mantua, 82
,
Eugene’s attempt

to take hnn prisoner, 83 ,
he cannon-

ades Eugene’s quarters, 84 ,
sui prises

detachment of Imperial troops, 85

,

Luzzara, 86 to 88, in Northern Italy,

93, his success, 119, 120, marches
against Gavardo, 121 ,

leaves his
brother the Gland Prior in commaud,
122, re-assumes command, 124, Cas-
sano, 126 to 130 . reaches Mantua, 132

,

routes Reventlau, 135 , falls asleep,

136, succeeded by Duke of Orleans,
137, 111 the Netherlands, 138, on the
Scheldt, 172

Venddmc, the Grand Prior of, 122 to 127
Venena Reale, 143
Venetian Fleet, defeat of the, 59
Venetians, Turks declare v. ai against, 223
Venice, Go 137
Vercelli, the Court at, 34

Vermcgnana Valley, 15

1

Veiona, Chiusa di, 66
Verrua, siege of, 120
Vesselenyi, Palatrn, 12
Veteram retakes Szegedin, 20, takes
Karansebes and Sickover, 25

Viard, General, 243
Vicenza. 66
Victor Amadeus, Duke of Savoj, 27,

joins the Grand Alliance, 29, in

Northern Italy, 31, at Moncahcri, 32,
negotiates with France, 43 his dupli-
city, 44, 45, 64 ,

in command, 70

,

attacks Turin, 129, Turin, 140 10149,
bitter enemy of Eugene, 246

Vienna, Eugene goes to, 9 ,
siege of, 11

,

Lorraine retreats towards, 13, con-
ference at, 33, Eugene at, 38, C/ar
Peter visits, 63, Hungarian Crown
sent to, 91 , threatened by the iebJs,
ix8, X19

,
Eugene at, 130, the Peace of,

261
Vieux, Pont, the Marqms de, 20 >

Vignale, Eugene punishes the rioters it,

33
Villa Franca, 34, 70
Villa Paridiso, Eugene attempts to cross

the Adda at, 125
Villa Stellone, Eugene at, M-i, 142
Villa Viciosa, 194
Villars, Marshal, 89,92, 13S, Malplaquet,

175 to 187, at Versailles, igo
,
m the

plain of Lens, igo, Bethune falls, 192,

gains time, 193, 196 ,
entrenched

between Catelet and Anas, 197, Duke
of Ormond, ig9, crosses the Scheldt

near Cambrai, 201
,
Denain, 204 to 206,

Marchicnnes and Douai, 208, Le
Quesnoy and Boucham 209, the

campaign of 1712 full of glory for,

2xo, crosses the Rhine and besieges

Landau, 215 to 217 ,
forces the Etthn-

gen lines,218, Freiburg, 219 to 221, Mai-
shal General, 253 ,

hears of Berw ick’s

death, 257 ,
a great strategist, 262

Villengen, 94
Villeroi, Marshal, described b> St

Simon, 71 ,
defeated at Chiari 72

,

marches to Cremona, 74, Cremona
surprised, 76 to 79, in the Netherlands,

92, Blenheim, 96, Huhngen 114, falls

back, 115, Ramihes, 137, \ dlingen,

218
Visconti, Marquis, routed by Vendome,

85 ,
drives the Spaniards from Pon-

tagho, 124, Turin, 143, trusted by

Eugene, 157
Visegrad, Lorraine takes, 16

Vitry, 190
Viziers, four slam at Zenta, 5

1

Viriers, Grand See Baltaji Muhammad,
Damad Ah, Hussfin Koprih, Kara

Mustapha, Khalil Muhammad, Sur-

meh All
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Voisin, poisoner, 4
Volta, entrenched camp at, 71

Von Blumegen, 248

Von Bulow, General, 180
Von Dalberg, General, 206

Von der Scnulenberg, General, 180

Von Ebfirgenyi, Baron, 227
Von Falkenstein, Baron, 227
Von Harsch, Baron, 210, 220
Von Heissler, widow of Count, 62
Von Ldffelholz, Baron, 227, 230
Von Miglio, Count Freiherr, 237
Von Nimptsch, Count, 247
Von Petrasch, Baron, 233
Von Riczau, General, 118

Von Sickingen, General, 206
Von Sturgth, Count, 248
Von Wradischgratz, Count, 248
Von Wutgenau, Freiherr, 256, 257
Von Zobel, General, 206
Vraignes, General, 15C

W
Waghausel, 254 to 257
Waitzen, surrender of, 17
War Office, Imperial, 90
Wameton, 165
Weisloch, 256
Weissemberg, 213
Werwick, 165
Wetzel, General, 125, 137 to 140, 149
Wiesenthal, 257

Wmdischgr&tz, Count Von, 248
Withers, General, 180 to 185
Wittislingen, 113
Wolfenbuttel, Dukes of, 65
Wooden cannon, Zumjungen's, 123
Wounded, Eugene, 19, 25, 29, 40, 69, 12S,

170
Worms, 28, 215, 260
Wranduck occupied, 57
Wratislau, Count, 117
Wurtembere, Duke of, $7, 195, 220

,

Prince Alexander of, his attack re-
pulsed, 122

,
wounded, 128 ,

Tunn, 143

,

Malplaquet, 180 to 185 ,
hiscampaign in

1713, 212, defends Laudau, 216, sur-
renders, 217 ,

against the Turks,
227 to 232. 239 , disagrees with Sec-
kendorfif, 2Go

Wutgenau, Fneherr Von, 256, 257
Wynendaele, 171

Y
Ypres, 165

Z
Zeboche taken, 57
Zenta, 50 to 53, 231
Zobel, General Von, 206
Znny, Helena, wife of TokGly, 22, Peter

12
Zumjungen. Colonel, 123 to 125
Zurlauben, Baron, 102
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GEORGE WASHINGTON Large crown Svo With
Portrait and Maps [A* the Press*

COURTNEY { IV L), M A
,
I L D , ofW™ Cjl/ege, Oxford—

STUDIES NEW AND OLD Crown Svo, 6s

CONSTRUCTIVE ETHICS A Review of Modern Philo-
sophy and its lliree Stages ot Interpret it ion, Criticism, and Reconstruction

Demy Bvo, 12s

CRAIK {GEORGE LILLIE)—

ENGLISH OF SHAKESPEARE Illustrated in a Philo-
logical Commentary on his “Julius Caesar " Seventh Edition Post 8vo, cloth, 5s.

OUTLINES OF THE HISTORY OF THE ENGLISH
LANGUAGE Tenth Eduion Post Svo, cloth, 6d ^
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CRAWFURD (OSWALD)—
BEYOND THE SEAS, being the surprising Adventures

and ingenious Opinions of Ralph, Lord St Keync, told by hit kinsman, Humphrey
St Ktyne. Second Edition Crown 8\o, 3s 6d

CRIPPS (WILFRED JOSEPH), M A , F S A —
COLLEGE AND CORPORATION PLATE A Hand-

hook for the Reproduction of Silver Plate [/it the South Kensington /Museum

^

from celebrated English collections ] With numerous Illustrations Large crown
8 vo, cloth, 25 6d

DAIRY FARMING—
DAIRY FARMING. To which is added a Description of

the Chief Continental Sj stems With numerous Illustrations By James Long
Crown 8vo, 9s

DAIRY FARMING, MANAGEMENT OF COWS, Arc

Uy Arthur Rolano Edited by William Ablett Crown fivo, 5s

DALY V B), LLD —
IRELAND IN THE DAYS OF DEAN SWIFT Crown

8vo, 5s.

DAUDOURG {£)—
INTERIOR ARCHITECTURE Doors, Vestibules, Stair-

cases, Anterooms, Drawing, Dining, and Bed Rooms, Libraries, Bank and N<-w
paper Officer, Shop Fronts and Interiors Half-imperial, cloth, Jz ias 6u

DA VIDSON (ELLIS A )—
PRETTY ARTS FOR THE EMPLOYMENT OF

LEISURE HOURS A Book for Ladies With IUustraUons Demy 8,0, 6s

DA V1TT [MICHAEL )

—

LEAVES FROM A PRISON DIARY, or, Lccunes
to a Solitary Audience Crown 8vo, 6s

Cheap Edition. Ninth Thousand Crown Bvo, sewed, ss. 6d

DA Y { WILLIAM)

—

THE RACEHORSE IN TRAINING, with Hints on
Racing and Racing Reform, to which is added a Chapter on Shoeing Si\.l

Edition Demy 8vo, qs

DAS (DEVENDRA N )

—

SKETCHES OF HINDOO LIFE. Crown 8vo, 55

DE AINSIIE (GEAERAL)—
A HISTORY OF THE ROYAL REGIMENT OF

DRAGOONS From its Formation in 1661 to the Present Day With Illustration.*

Demy Bvo, 21s

DE CHAMPEAUX (ALFRED)—
TAPESTRY. With numerous Woodcuts. Cloth, 2s 6d

DE FALLOUX (THE COUNT)—
MEMOIRS OF A ROYALIST. Edited by C. B. Pit man.

2 vols With Portraits Demy 8vo, 325

D'HAUSSONVILLE (VICOMTE)—
SALON OF MADAME NECICER. Translated by H M.

Troli-Opk 2 voL. Crown 8vo, 185.
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DB K0N1NCK (Z, L ) and DrETZ (E )—
PRACTICAL MANUAL OF CHEMICAL ASSAYING,

as applied to the Manufacture of Iron Edited, with notes, by Robert MalletPost 8vo, cloth, 6s.

DE LESSEES [FERDINAND)—
RECOLLECTIONS OF FORTY YEARS Translated

from the French by C B Pitman 2 vols Demy 8vo, 34s

DE LISLE (MEMOIR OF LIEUTENANT RUDOLPH),
R N , of the Naval Brigade By the Rev H N Oxenham, M A. Third
Edition Crown 6vo, 7s 6d.

DE MANDAT-GRANCEY (BARON E )—
PADDY AT HOME, or, Ireland and the Irish at

ike Present Time, as seen by a Frenchman Translated from the French
Fourth Edition Crown Bvo, 2s

DR STAEL [MADAME)—
MADAME DE STAEL Her Friends, and Her Influence

in Politics and Literature By Lady Blennerhassltt With a Portrait 3 vols
Demy 8vo, 36s

DE W1NDT [H )—
FROM PEKIN TO CALAIS BY LAND With nume-

rous Illustrations by C E Frim* from Sketches by the Author Demy 8vo, 20s

DICKENS (CHARLES) , WORKS D Y—Sec pages 31—37

THE LETTERS OF CHARLES DICKENS Two
vols. uniform with “ The Charles Dickens Edition " of ms Works Crown 8vo, 8s

THE LIFE OF CHARLES DICKENS—See “ Forster ”

THE CHARLES DICKENS BIRTHDAY BOOK.
With Five Illustrations In a handsome fcap 4to volume, 12s

THE HUMOUR AND PATHOS OF CHARLES
DICKENS B> Charles Kent With Portrait Crown 8\o, 6s

DILKE (
LADY)—

ART IN THE MODERN STATE With Facsimile
Demy 8vo, 9s

DOUGLAS [JOHN)

—

SKETCH OF THE FIRST PRINCIPLES OF PHYSIO-
GKAPHY With Maps and numerous Illustrations Lroivn 3\o, 6s

DOWN WITH ENGLAND. Translated from the French
With Maps Crown 8vo, in

DRA YSON (MAJOR-GENLRAL A IV ), Late R A , TR A S —
THIRTY THOUSAND YEARS OF THE EARTH’S

PAS1 HISTORY Large Crown 8\o, 55

' EXPERIENCES OF A WOOLWICH PROFESSOR
during Fifteen Years at the Royal Military \uadem5 Dem> S vo, 8s

THE CAUSE OF THE SUPPOSED PROPER MOTION
Of 1HE FIXED STARS Demj 8vo, doth, to.

PRACTICAL MILITARY SURVEYING AND
SKETCHING fifth Edition Post Sto, cloth, 45 Id



IO BOOKS PUBLISHED BY

DREAMS BY A FRENCH FIRESIDE Translated from the
German by Marv O Callaghan Illustrated by Fred Roe Crown 8vof /s fid

DUCODDRA Y (GUSTA VE)—
THE HISTORY OF ANCIENT CIVILISATION A

Handbook based upon M Gustave Ducoudray’s “Hibtoire Sommaire de la

Civilisation " Edited by Rev J Vcrschoylk M \ With lllustrat one Large
crown Svo, 6s

DUFFY {SIR CHARLES GA VAN), K CM G —
THE LEAGUE OF NORTH AND SOUTH. An Episode

in Irish History , 1850-1854 Crown 8vo, Bs

DYCE {WILLIAM), R A —
DRAWING-BOOK OF THE GOVERNMENT SCHOOL

OF DESIGN ,
OR, ELEMENTARY OUTLINES OF ORNAMENT Fifty

selected Plates Folio, sewed, 5s
,
mounted, 183

ELEMENTARY OUTLINES OF ORNAMENT Plates I
to XXII

,
containing 97 Examples, adapted for Practice of Standards 1 . to IV

Small folio, sewed, 2s 6d

SELECTION FROM DYCE’S DRAWING BOOK
15 Plates, sewed, is 6d

,
mounted on cardboard, 6s 6d

TEXT TO ABOVE Crown 8vo, sewed, 6d.

EDWARDS {H SUTHERLAND',

—

FAMOUS FIRST REPRESENTATIONS Croi\nSvo,6s
EGYPTIAN ART—

A HISTORY OF ART IN ANCIENT EGYPT By
G. Perbot and C Chipiez translated b> Walter Abmstrong With over
€00 Illustrations a vots Imperial 8vo, £2 as

ELL/S (A B
,
Major 1st West India Regiment)—

WEST AFRICAN STORIES. Cioivn 8vo

THE TSHI-SPEAKING PEOPLES OF THE GOLD
CO \ST OF WEST" AFRICA their Religion, Manners, Customs, Laws,
Language, &c With Map Demy 8yo, ios 6d

SOUTH AFRICAN SKETCHES Crown Svo, 6s.

WEST AFRICAN ISLANDS Demy Svo, 14s

THE HISTORY OF THE WEST INDIA REGI-
MENT With Maps and Coloured Frontispiece and Title page Demy 8vo, i8s

THE LAND OF FETISH. Demy 8vo
3
12s.

ENGEL {CARL)—
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS With numerous Woodcuts.

Large crown Svo, cloth, as 6d

ESCOTT {T H S )—
POLITICS AND LETTERS. Demy Svo, 9s.

ENGLAND ITS PEOPLE, POLITY, and PURSUITS.
New and Revised Edition Sixth Thousand 8vo, 8s

EUROPEAN POLITICS, THE PRESENT POSITION OF
By the Author of “Greater Britain ” Demy 8vo, zas

FANE (VIOLET)—
QUEEN OF THE FAIRIES (A Village Story), and other

Poems Crown 8vo, 6s

ANTHONY BABINGTON : a Drama. Crown 8vo, 6s.
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PARR
( WILLIAM) and THRUPP (GEORGE A )—
COACH TRIMMING. With 60 Illustrations. Crown 8vo,

2S 6d

FIELD (HENRY At )
—

GIBRALTAR With numerous Illustrations. Demy 8vo,
;s 6d

FIFE-COOK'SON {LIEUT-COL J C\—
TIGER-SHOOTING IN THE DOON AND ULWAR,

AND LIFE IN INDIA With numerous Illustrations by E Hobday, R H A
Large crown 8vo, ios 6d

FITZGERALD (PERCY). PSA —
THE CHRONICLES OF BOW STREET POLICE

OFFICE, with an Account of the Magistrates, “ Runners,” and Police, and a
Selection of the most interesting Cases With numerous Illustrations 2 vols
Demy 8 vo, 21s

FLEMING (GEORGE), ER CS —
ANIMAL PLAGUES THEIR HISTORY, NATURE,

AND PREVENTION Svo, cloth, 15s

PRACTICAL HORSE-SHOEING. With 37 Illustrations.
Fifth Edition, enlarged 8vo, sewed, 2s

RABIES AND HYDROPHOBIA* THEIR HISTORY,
NATURE, CAUSES, SYMPTOMS, AND PREVENTION. With 8 Illustra-

tions 8vo, cloth, 15s.

PLOVER (A M )

—

EVOLUTION OF ANCIENT HINDUISM Crown 8vo,
as 6d

FORSTER (JOHN)—
THE LIFE OF CHARLES DICKENS. Uniform with

the Illustrated Library Edition of Dickens's Works 2 vols Demy 8vo, 20s

THE LIFE OF CHARLES DICKENS. Uniform with
the Lib-ary Edition Post Svo, ios 6d

THE LIFE OF CHARLES DICKENS. Uniform with
the "C D " Edition With Numerous Illustrations a vols 7s.

THE LIFE OF CHARLES DICKENS. Uniform with
the Household Edition With Illustrations by F Barnard Crown 4to, cloth, 5s

'WALTER SAVAGE LANDOR • a Biography, 1775-1864.
With Portrait A New and Revised Edition Deiny 8vo, 12s

FORSTER, THE LIFE OF THE RIGHT HON W E.
By T WemissRfid With Portraits Fourth Edition 2 sols Demy 0*o, 32s

HI4 I II EDITION, in one xolume, with new Portrait Deny 8vo, ios 6d

FORTESCUE (THE HON JOHN)—
RECORDS OF STAG-HUNTING ON EXMOOR. With

14 full page Illustration's by £ix.ak Ghserne Large crown Svo, 16s.

FORTNIGHTLY RE VIEW—
FORTNIGHTLY REVIEW—First Senes, May, 1865, to

Dec 1866 6 vols Cloth, 23s each

New Series, 1867 to 1872. In Half-yearly Volumes. Cloth,
13s each.

From January, 1873, to the present time, in Half-yearly
Volumes Cloth, 16s each

CONTENTS OF FORTNIGHTLY REVIEW. From
the commencement to end of 1878. Sewed, 2s.
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FORTNUM {C D E ), F S A —
MAIOLICA. With numerous Woodcuts. Large crown

8 vo, cloth, 25 fid

BRONZES With numerous Woodcuts. Large crown
8vo, cloth, 25 fid

FOUQUh {BE LA MOTTE)

—

UNDINE a Romance translated from the German With
an Introduction by Julia Cartwright Illustrated by Heywood Sl iner
Crow n 4(0 5s

FRANCATELLI {C E )—
THE ROYAL CONFECTIONER English and Foreign

A Practical 1 reatisc With Illustrations Fifth Edition Crown 8>o, 5s

FRANCIS {FRANCIS), JUNR
SADDLE AND MOCASSIN. 8vo, 12 s.

FRANKS (A W)—
JAPANESE POTTERY Being a Native Report, with an

Introduction and Catalogue With numerous Illustrations and Marks Large
crown 8vo, cloth, 25 fid

FROBEL, FRIEDRICH
,
a Short Sketch of his Life, including

FrubeVs Letters from Dresden and Leipzig to his Wife, now first Translated into
English By Emily Shirreff Crown 8vo, as

GALILEO AND HIS JUDGES By F R Wegg-Prosser
Demy 8\o, 5s

GALLENGA {ANTONIO)—
ITALY PRESENT AND FUTURE zvols DmySvo, 2 is.

EPISODES OF MY SECOND LIFE 2 vols. Dmy 8vo,z8s

IBERIAN REMINISCENCES Fifteen Years’ Travelling
Impressions of Spain and Portugal With a Map 2 vols Deiny 8>o, 52s

GASNAULT {FA UL ) and GAR VIhR {ED >—
FRENCH POTTERY With ^lustrations and Marks.

Large crown Evo, 3s

G1LLMORE [PARKER]—
THE HUNTER'S ARCADIA With numerous lltustra-

lions Demy 8vo, 10s 6d

GIRL’S LIFE EIGHTY YEARS AGO (A) Selections from
the Letters of Eliza Southgate Boune, with an Introduction b> Clarence Cook
Illustrated with Portraits and \ lews Crown 410, ias

GLEICHEN {COUNT), Grenadier Guatds—
WITH THE CAMEL CORPS UP THE NILE With

numerous Sketches by the Author Hurd Edition Large crown Svo, 9s

GORDON {GENERAL)—
LETTERS FROM THE CRIMEA, THE DANUBE,
AND ARMENIA Edited by Demetrius* C Boilcek Second Edition
Crowrn Svo, 5s

GORST {SIR J F), QC , M P—
An ELECTION MANUAL Containing the Parliamentary

Elections (Corrupt and Illegal Practices) Act, 1B83, wuh Notes lhird Edition
Crown 8\o, is 6a

GOIVER {A R ), Royal School ofMines—
PRACTICAL METALLURGY. With Illustrations Crown

8vo, 35

CRAMA 1/ {SIR CFRAIjP ), V C , KCB—
- LAST WORDS WITH GORDON. Crown S\o, cloth, is.
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GRES WEIL. ( WILLIAM). M A , FR Cl—
OUR SOUTH AFRICAN EMPIRE With Map. 2 vols.

Crown 8vo, 21s

GREVILLE {LADY VIOLET)—
MONTROSE. With an Introduction by the Earl of

Ashbirnham With Portraits Large crown £>o, 7s 6d

GRIFFIN (SIR LEPEL HENRY), JC C,S I—
THE GREAT REPUBLIC. Second Edition. Crown 8vo,

4s 6d

GRIFF1

1

'IIS {MAJOR ARTHUR), HM Inspector of Prisons—
FRENCH REVOLUTIONARY GENERALS Large

crown 8vo [/» the Press

CHRONICLES OF NEWGATE. Illustrated. New
Edition, Demy 8vc, 16s

MEMORIALS OF MILLBANK or, Chapters in Prison
History With Illustrations by R God and Author New Edition Demy Svo,
I2S

GRIMBLE {AUGUSTUS)-
DEER STALKING. A New Edition, revised and enlarged.

Imperial ^to With 18 Full page Illustrations

HALL {SIDNEY)—
A TRAVELLING ATLAS OF THE ENGLISH COUN-

TIES Fifty Maps, coloured New Edition, including the Railways, corrected
up to the present date Demy Bvo, in ro in tuck, 10s 6d

HATTON (JOSEPH) and HARVEY (REV M)—
NEWFOUNDLAND The Oldest British Colony. Its

History, Past and Present, and its Prospects in the Future Illustrated from
Photographs and Sketches specially made fur this work Demy Svo, 16s

HA WK1NS {FREDERICK)—
THE FRENCH STAGE IN THE EIGHTEENTH

CENTURY W ith Portraits 2 aols Demj 8a o, 30s

ANNALS OF THE FRENCH STAGE FROM ITS
ORIGIN IO 1HE DEATH OF RACINE 4 Portruts 1 vds Demy Svo,

26S

HILDFBRAND [HANS), Royal Anti,maiv vfSweden—
INDUSTRIAL ARTS OF SCANDINAVIA IN THE

PAGAN 1 IME With numerous Woodcuts Large crown 8vo, as fid

HILL {MISS G )

—

THE PLEASURES AND PROFITS OF OUR LITTLE
POULTRY FARM Small 8vo, 3s

Holbein—
TWELVE HEADS AFTER HOLBEIN. Selected from

Drawings in Her Majesty’s Collection at W indsor Reproduced in Autotype, in

portfolio ft 16s

HOLLINGSHEAD (JOHN)—
FOOTLIGHTS. Crown Svo, 7s 6d

HOI 'hlS (GEORGE C V), Suielaiy of Hu. Institution of Naval Au/nUctt,

II /utiooith Scholar—
MARINE ENGINES AND BOILERS. With Sixty-mne

Woodcuts L-irge crown Bv'o, *
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HOPE {ANDREE)

—

CHRONICLES OF AN OLD INN; or, a Few Words
about Gray ±> Inn Croun 810,5s

HOVELACQUE {ABEL)—
THE SCIENCE OF LANGUAGE LINGUISTICS,

PHILOLOGY, AND ETYMOLOGY With Maps Large crown 8vo, cloth, 5s

HOZIER (// M)—
TURENNE With Poi trait and Two Maps Large crown

8vo, 4s

HUEEPER [F )—
HALF A CENTURY OF MUSIC IN ENGLAND

1837—1887 Demy 8to

HUMPHR1S {H D )—
PRINCIPLES OF PERSPECTIVE Illustrated in a

Series of Examples Oblong folio, half bound, and Text 3vo, cloth, £1 is

HUNTLY[MARQUIS OF)—
TRAVELS, SPORTS, AND POLITICS IN THE EAST

OF EUROPE With Illustrations b> the Marchioness of Hunt!3 Large
Lrow n 8\0, 12s

INDUSTRIAL ARTS Historical Sketches. With numeious
Illustrations Large crow n 8vo, 3s

INTERNATIONAL POLICY Essay on the Foreign Relations
of England By Frhdis.uk. Harrison, Pro* Beeslev, Richard Co' ckeyl,
and others New Edition Crown 8\o, as 6d

IRELAND IN THE DAYS OF DEAN SWIFT By J B
Daly, LL D Crown 8vo, 5a

IRISH ART OF LACEMAKING, A RENASCENCE OF
TIIE Illustrated b) Photographic Reproductions of Irish Laces, nnde from
new and spn lahj designed Patterns Introductory Notes and Descriptions By
A S C Demy 8vo, 2s 6d

IRON {RALPH), {OLIVE SCHREINER)—
THE STORY OF AN AFRICAN FARM New Edition

Crown Svo, is in cloth, as

JACKSON [FRANK G ), Mastci in the Birmingham Municipal SchoolofArt—
DECORATIVE DESIGN An Elementary Text Book of

Principles and Practice \V ith numerous Illustrations Crown 8\o, 7s 6d

JAMES {HENRY A )—
HANDBOOK TO PERSPECTIVE. Crown Svo, as 6d

JAERY {GENERAL)—
OtJTPOST DUTY Translated, with TREATISES ON

MILITARY RECONNAISSANCE AND ON ROAD-MAKING By Major-
Gen W C E Napier ihird Edition Crown 8vo, 5s

JEANS {W T)—
CREATORS OF THE AGE OF STEEL. Memoirs of

Sir W Siemens, Sir H Bessemer, Sir J Whitworth, Sir J Brown, and other
Inventors Second Edition Crown 8vo, 7s Cd

JOHNSON {DR SAMUEL)—
LIFE AND CONVERSATIONS OF DR SAMUEL

JOHNSON ByjA Main Crown 8\o, ios 6d
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JONES (CAPTAIN DOUGLAS), PA-
NOTES ON MILITARY LAW. Crown 8vo, 4s.

JONES. HANDBOOK OF THE JONES COLLECTION
IN THE SOU1 H KENSINGTON MUSEUM With Portrait and Wood-
cuts Large crown 8vo, 2s 6d

KENNARD {EDWARD)—
NORWEGIAN SKETCHES FISHING IN STRANGE

WATERS Illustrated with 30 beTutiful Sketches printed by Ihe Automatic
Engraving Co , and descriptive letterpress Second Edition Oblong folio, 21s
A Set of Sue Hand-coloured Plates, 21s , in Oak. Frames, 42s

KENT [CHARLES)—
HUMOUR AND PATHOS OF CHARLES DICKENS.

Crown Svo, 6s

KLACZKO [M JULIAN
)
—

TWO CHANCELLORS PRINCE GORTCHAKOF and
PRINCE BISMARCK Translated byMrs Tait New and cheaper Edition, 6s.

KNOLLYS [MAJOR HENRY), RA —
SKETCHES OF LIFE IN JAPAN With Illustrations.

Large crown 8vo 12s

LACEMAKING, A RENASCENCE OF THE IRISH
ART OF IUusfatcd by Photographic Reproductions of Irish Laces, made from
new and specially designed patterns Demy 8vo, 2s tid

LACORDAIRE’S JESUS CHRIST, GOD, AND GOD AND
MAN Conferences delivered at* Notre Dame in Pans New Edition.
Crown Bvo, 6s

LAING (5 )—
MODERN SCIENCE AND MODERN THOUGHT.

With a Supplementary Chapter on Gladstone’s “ Dawn ofCreation” and Drummond's
“Natural Law in the Spiritual World " Sixth Ihousand Demy 8vo, 35. 6d

LAVELEYE [EMILE DE)

—

THE ELEMENTS OF POLITICAL ECONOMY.
Translated by W Pollard, B A , St John’s College, Oxford Crown ^vo, 6s

LANDOR
( W. S )—

LIFE AND WORKS 8 vols.

Vol i WALTER SAVAGE LANDOR, A Biography in Eight Books By
John Forster Demy 8vo, 12s,

Vol 9 Out of print

Vol 3 CONVERSATIONS OF SOVEREIGNS AND STATESMEN.AND
FIVE DIALOGUES OF BOCCACCIO AND PETRARCA.
Demy 8vo, 14s

Vol 4 DIALOGUES OF LITERARY MEN Demy 8vo, 14s

Vol n DIALOGUES OF LI I ERARY MEN (continued) FAMOUS
WOMEN LETTERS OF PERICLES AND ASPASIA. And
Minor Prose Pieces Demy 8vo, 14s

Vol 6 MISCELLANEOUS CONVERSATIONS Demy 8vo, 14s

Vol 7 GEBIR. ACTS AND SCENES AND HELLENICS Poems.

Demy 8vo, 14s

Vol 8 MISCELLANEOUS POEMS AND CRITICISMS ON THEO-
CRITUS, CATULLUS, AND PETRARCH Demy 8vo, 14s.

LE CONTE {JOSEPH), Professor of Geology and Natural History in the Uni-

versity of California—
EVOLUTION AND ITS RELATIONS TO RELIGIOUS
THOUGHT Crown Bvo, 6s
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LEFEVRE [ANDRE)—
PHILOSOPHY, Historical and Critical. Translated, with

an Introduction, by A. W. Keane, B A Large crown 8yd, 7s 6d

LESLIE {R CH
LIFE ABOARD A BRITISH PRIVATEER IN THE

TIME OF ylTEF\ ANNL Being the Journals of Captain Woodes Rogers,
Master Manner With Notes anil Illustrations by KoiiLRr C Leslie Large
crown d\o, 9s

A SEA PAINTER’S LOG With 1 2 Full-page Illustrations

by the Authoi Large crown 8vo, 12s

ETOURNEAU {DR CHARLES)—
SOCIOLOGY. Based upon Ethnology Large crown

8vo 10s
1

BIOLOGY Translated by William MacCall With Illus-

trations Laige crown 8vo, 6s

LILLY {ir S )—
CHAPTERS ON EUROPEAN HISTORY With an

Introductory Dialogue on the Philosophy of History 2 \ols Demy 8vo, an?

ANCIENT RELIGION AND MODERN THOUGHT
1 lurd Ldition, revised, with additions Demy 8vo, 12s

LITTLE
(
IIIF REV CAXON KNOX )—

THE CHILD OF STAFFERTON A Chapter from a
i trail* Chronicle Tenth Thousand Crown 8vo, 2s fid

THE BROKEN VOW A Story of Here and Hereafter
le'th lacu'iand Crown 8vo, as fid

LLOYD (COTOXFL EM), RE, late Professor of Ten tifi.cati.on at the Royal
Milttary * It adtmy, 1

1

oolwich —
VAUBAN, MONTALEMBERT, CARNOT ENGINEER

STUD II S W ith Portt uts Ctown Svo, 5s

LONG {/A UPS)—
DAIRY IARMING To which is added a Description of

the Chief Continental Sj stems With numerous Illustrations Crown 8vo, 9s

LOW (C R)—
SOLDIERS OF THE VICTORIAN AGE 2 vols. Demy

8vo, jC I IOS

LOW (
WILLIAM)

—

TABLE DECORATION With 19 Full Illustrations

Demy Svo, fis

LYTTON (ROBERT, EARL)—
POETICAL WORKS—

FABLES IN SONG a vols Fcnp Svo, ras

THE WANDERER Fcap 8vo, 6s

POEMS, HISTORICAL AND CHARACTERISTIC. Fcap fis.
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MACDONALD (FREDBRIEA)—
PUCIC AND PEARL the Wanderings and Wonder-

ING<5 OF Two 1 NbLISH CHII DBKN IN INDIA 15y FREDkKl KA MaCDON ILD
With Illustrations by Mrs Irving Graham Second Edition Crown 8vo, 5s

MALLESON (COL G B ), CS I —
PRINCE EUGENE OF SAVOY. With Portrait and

Maps Large crown 8vo, 6s

LOUDON. A Sketch of the Military Life of Gideon
Ernest, Fieicherr von Loudon, sometime Generalissimo of the Austrian Forces
With Portrait and Map= Large crown 8\ o, 4s

MALLET {ROBERT)—
PRACTICAL MANUAL OF CHEMICAL ASSAYING,

as applied to the Manufacture of Iron By L L Dk Koninck and E Dietz
Edited, with notes, by Robert Mallet Post 8vo, cloth, 6s

MASKELL {ALFRED)—
RUSSIAN ART AND ART OBJECTS IN RUSSIA.

A Handoook to the Reproduction of Goldsmiths’ Work and other Art Treasures.
With Illustrations Large crown 8vo, 4s 6d

MASKELL ( WILLIAM)—
IVORIES : ANCIENT AND MEDIEVAL. With nume-

rous Woodcuts. Large crown 8vo, cloth, 2s 6d

HANDBOOK TO THE DYCE AND FORSTER COD
LECTIONS With Illustrations Large crown 8vo, cloth, zs fid.

MAUDSLA Y {A THOL)—
HIGHWAYS AND HORSES. With numerous Illustra-

tions Demy 8vo, sis

MECHELIN [SENATOR L )—

FINLAND AND ITS PUBLIC LAW Translated by
Charles J Cooke, British Vice-Consul at Helsingfors Crown 8vo, zs. 6d

GEORGE MEREDITH’S WORKS
A New and Uniform Edition. Crown Svo, 3*. 6d. each.

DIANA OF THE CROSSWAYS
EVAN HARRINGTON.
THE ORDEAL OF RICHARD FEVEREL
THE ADVENTURES OF HARRY RICHMOND.
SANDRA BELLONI.
VITTORIA.
RHODA FLEMING.
BEAUCHAMP'S CAREER
THE EGOIST.
THE SHAVING OF SHAGPAT

;
,and FARINA.

c *
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MBS/YALE (HERMAN CHARLES)—
BINKO’S BLUES A Tale for Children of all Growths.

Illustrated by Edgar Gibhrhb. Small crown Evo, 5s

THE WHITE PILGRIM, and other Poems. Crown 8vo, 9s

MOLESWORTH
(W NASSAU)—

HISTORY OF ENGLAND FROM THE YEAR 1830
TO THE RESIGNATION OF THE GLADSTONE MINISTRY, 1B74

Twelfth Thousand. 3 vols Crown 8yo, 18s

ABRIDGED EDITION. Large crown, js. 6d.

MOLTKE (FIELD-MARSHAL COUNT VON)—
POLAND . AN HISTORICAL SKETCH. An Authorised

Translation, with Biographical Notice by E. S Buchhkim Crown 8vo, 4s fid

MORLE Y (THE RIGHT HON. JOHN), M.P.—
RICHARD COBDEN’S LIFE AND CORRESPON-

DENCE Crown Bvo, with Portrait, 7s 6d

Popular Edition. With Portrait. 4to, sewed, is. Cloth, as.

MUNTZ (EUGENE)

—

RAPHAEL : his Life, Works, and Times Illustrated with
about 200 Engravings A new Lditiou, revised from the Second French Edition

by W Armstrong, B A. Oxon Imperial 8vo, 25s

MURRA V (ANDRE W), F.L S—
ECONOMIC ENTOMOLOGY. Aptera. With nume-

rous Illustrations Large crown Svo, 7s fid.

NAPIER (.MAJ -GEN W C. £.)-

TRANSLATION OF GEN. JARRY’S OUTPOST DUTY.
With TREATISES ON MILITARY RECONNAISSANCE AND ON
ROAD-MAKING Third Edition, Crown Svo, 55.

NAPOLEON. A Selection from the Letters and Despatches of
the First Napoleon With Explanatory Notes by Captain the Hon D Bingham
3 vols Demy 8vo, £2 2s

NECKER [MADAME)—
THE SALON OF MADAME NECKER By Vicomte

d'Haussonville 3 vols Crown Svo, 28s

NESBITT [ALEXANDER)—
GLASS. With numerous Woodcuts. Large crown Svo,

cloth, as. fid

NEVINSON [HENR F)

—

A SKETCH OF HERDER AND HIS TIMES. With
a Portrait. Den*? Svo, 14s
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MS IVTON [P TULLE Y\, PGS —
THE TYPICAL PARTS IN

A CAT, DUCK, AND CODFISH,
Description arranged in a Tabular form

THE SKELETONS OF
being a Catalogue with Comparative
Dciry 8vo, cloth, 3s

NILSEN [CAPTAIN)

—

LEAVES FROM THE LOG OF THE “ HOMEWARDBOUND ’
, or, Eleven Month* a* Sea in an Open Eoat Cron n 3vo, is

NORMAN (C B )—

TONKIN , OR, FRANCE IN THE FAR EAST. AVith
Maps Demy 8vo, 14s

O GRADY (STANDISH)—

TORYISM AND THE TORY DEMOCRACY Crown
8vo, 5s

OLIVER (PROFESSOR)
, FRS, &•£ —

ILLUSTRATIONS OF THE PRINCIPAL NATURAL
ORDERS OF THE VEGETAPEE KINGDOM, PREPARFD TOR THE
SCIENCE AND ART DEPARTMENT, SOUTH KENSINGTON With
109 Plates Oblong 8vo, plain 16s , coloured, £i 6s

OXENHAM (REV. H. N)—
MEMOIR OF LIEUTENANT RUDOLPH DE LISLE,

RN, OF THE NAVAL BRIGADE Third Edition, with Illustrations

Crown 8vo 7s Gd

SHORT STUDIES, ETHICAL AND RELIGIOUS.
Demy 8\o, izs

SHORT STUDIES IN ECCLESIASTICAL HISTORY
AND BIOGRAPHY Dcm> Svo ras

PA YTON (E IV)-

ROUND ABOUT NEAV ZEALAND Being Notes from
a Journal of Three Yean* Wandcn ig in the Ai tipodes With Twenty Original

Illustrations by the Author Large crown Sio 12s

PERROT (GEORGES) and CHIPIEZ (
CHARLES)

—

A HISTORY OF ANCIENT ART IN PHCENICIA
AND ITS DEPENDENCIES Itan lated from the Trench by Walter
Armstrong B A Ovon Containing 644 Illustrations in the text, and 10 Steel

and Coloured Plates, a \oU> Impeinl 8vo 4°b

A HISTORY OF ART IN CHALDAiA. AND ASSYRIA
Translated b> W\lter Armstrong B\ Ovon With 4^2 Illustrations a vols

Imperial Svo 42s

A HISTORY OF ART IN ANCIENT EGYPT Trans-
lated from the French by W Armstrong, B A Oxon With over 600 Illustra

tions a vols Impel lal 8vo 42s

i
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PETERBOROUGH (THE EARL OF)—

THE EARL OF PETERBOROUGH AND MON-
MOUTH (Charles Mordaont) A Memoir By Colonel Frank Klsnell, Royal

Dragoons. With Illustrations, a vols demy 3vo 32s

PHOENICIAN ART—
A HISTORY OF ANCIENT ART IN PHCENICIA
AND ITS DEPENDENCIES By Georges Prrrot and Cham es Chi ijez

'lranslatcd from the French by Walter Armstrong, B A Oxou Containing

644 Illustrations in the text, and io Steel and Coloured Platesi 2 vols. Imperial

8vo, 42s.

P/TT TA YLOR {FRANK)—

THE CANTERBURY TALES Selections from the Tales

of Geoffrey Chaucer rendered into Modem English, with close adherence

to the language of the Poet W tth Frontispiece Crown 8vo, 6s

POLLEN (J H )—

GOLD AND SILVER SMITH’S WORK. With nume-
rous Woodcuts Large crown 8vo, cloth, zs 6d

ANCIENT AND MODERN FURNITURE AND
WOODWORK With numerous Woodcuts Large crown 8vo, cloth, 2s 6d

POOLE (STANLEY LANE), B A , AfR A S —
THE ART OF THE SARACENS IN EGYPT. Pub-

lishcd for the Committee of Council on Education With 108 Woodcuts Large
crown 8vo, 4s

POYNTER (E. J ), R.A —
TEN LECTURES ON ART. Third Edition. Large

crown Svo, 9s.

PRINSEP ( VAL\ A.R A —
IMPERIAL INDIA Containing numerous Illustrations

and Maps Second Edition Demy Svo, £1 is

RADICAL PROGRAMME, THE. From the Fortnightly
Review, with additions With a Preface by the Right Hon J Chamberlain,
M P Thirteenth Thousand Crown 8vo, zb 6d.

RAE ( IV FRASER)—
AUSTRIAN HEALTH RESORTS and the Bitter Waters

of Hungary Crown 8vo, 5s

RAMSDEN (LADY GWENDOLEN)—
A BIRTHDAY BOOK. Illustrated. Containing 46 Illustra-

tions from Original Dryings, and numerous other Illustrations Royal 8vo, 21s
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RAPHAEL : his Life, Works, and Times. By Eugfne Muntz
Illustrated, with about 200 Engravings A New Edition, revised from the Second
French Edition. By W Asmsi rong, B A Imperial 8vo, 25s.

REDGRAVE [GILBERT)—
OUTLINES OF HISTORIC ORNAMENT. Translated

from the German Edited by Gildert Redgrave With numerous Illustrations.

Crown Bvo, 4s

REDGRAVE [GILBERT R )—
MANUAL OF DESIGN, compiled from the Writings and

Addresses of Richard Redgrave, R \ WithWoodcuts Large c*ou n B\ o, c'oth,

2s 6d

REDGRAVE [RICHARD)—
ELEMENTARY MANUAL OF COLOUR, with a

Catechism on Colour 2 tmo, cloth, yd

REDGRA VE {SAMUEL)—
A DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE OF THE His-

torical COLLECTION OF WUER COLOUR PAIN1INGS IN 1HE
SOUTH KENSINGION MUSEUM With numerous Chroiro htliogiaphs and

other Illustrations Royal Cvo, £1 is

REID [T WEMYSS)—
THE LIFE OF THE RIGHT IION. W E FORSTER

With Po» traits frouith Edition 2 ols Du ly Svo, 32s

FIFTH EDI 1 ION, 11 one volume, with in \ I’oitiait Demy 8vo, ios, 6d.

RENAN [ERNEST]—
HISTORY OF THE PEOPLE OF ISRAEL TILL THE

TIME OF KING DWID rXu!> Svo, i|s

HISTORY OF THE PEOPLE OF ISRAEL. Fiom the

Reign of David up tj the Capluie of Samuil Second Division Demy Svo, 11s

RECOLLECTIONS OF MY YOUTH. Translated from

the original French, and icviscd by MaDAMT Rrs .S Ciown Svo, 8s.

REYNARDSON [C T S BIRCH)—
SPORTS AND ANECDOTES OF BYGONE DAYS

in England, Scotlind, IrUind, It'll j ,
and the Sunny South With numerous

Illustrations in Colour Second Eilnion Laigt. crown Svo, 12s

DOWN THE ROAD . Reminiscences of a Gentleman

CorcLman With Coloured Illustration 1- Large crown 8vo, 12s

RIANO
(
JUAN F)—

THE INDUSTRIAL ARTS IN SPAIN. With numerous
Woodcuts Large crown Svo, eloLh, 4s
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RIETON-TURNP.R (C J )—

A HISTORY OF VAGRANTS AND VAGRANCY AND
BEGGARS AND BEGGING With ltlusti'iUons Demy 8vo, 21s.

ROBINSON CJAMES F )—

BRITISH BEE FARMING. Its Profits and Pleasures.
Large crown B\o, 5s

ROBINSON [J C }—

ITALIAN SCULPTURE OF THE MIDDLE AGES
AND PFRIOD OF THE REVIVAL OF ART With 20 Engravings Royal

Svo, cloth, 7s 6d

ROBSON {GEORGE)—
ELEMENTARY BUILDING CONSTRUCTION. Illus-

trated by a Design for an Entrance Lodge and Gate 15 Plates Oblong folio,

sewed, 85

ROBSON {REV J H), M.A., LLM—
AN ELEMENTARY TREATISE ON ALGEBRA.

Post 8\o, 6s.

ROCK{THE VERYREV. CANON), D.D—
TEXTILE FABRICS. With numerous Woodcuts. Large

crown Svo, cloth, as 6d

ROGERS (CAPTAIN WOODES), Master Manner—

LIFE ABOARD A BRITISH PRIVATEER IN THE
TIME OF QUEEN ANNE Being the Journals of Captain Wooden Rogers,
Master Manner With Notes and Illustrations by Robi&RT L Leslie, Author
of “ A Sea Painter’s Log ” Large cio\. 11 Svo, 9b

ROOSE [ROBSON), M.D , F.C.S.—

THE WEAR AND TEAR OF LONDON LIFE.
Second E lition Crown 8vo, sewed, is

INFECTIONAND DISINFECTION. CrownSvOjSewedM

ROLAND [ARTHUR)—
FARMING FOR PLEASURE AND PROFIT. Edited

by William Aislett 8 vols. Crown Svo, 5s each

DAIRY-FARMING, MANAGEMENT OF COWS, &c

POULTRY-KEEPING
TREE-PLANTING, FOR ORNAMENTATION OR PROFIT
STOCK-KEEPING AND CATTLE REARING.
DRAINAGE OF LAND, IRRIGATION, MANURES, &c
ROOT-GROWING, HOPS, &c
MANAGEMENT OF GRASS LANDS, LAYING DOWN GRASS,

ARTIFICIAL GRASSES, &c

MARKET GARDENING, HUSBANDRY FOR FARMERS AND
GENERAL CULTIVATORS.

6
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RUSDEN (G IV) formallyyears Clerk of flu Parliament in Victona—
A HISTORY OF AUSTRALIA. With a Coloured Map

3 vols Demy 8vo 50s

RUSSELL (COLONEL TRANE) Royal Dragoons—

THE EARL OF PETERBOROUGH AND MON
mouth (Charle6, Mordauni) \ Memoir With Illustrations avoN Uemy8vo 3?-»

“ RUSSIA’S HOPE,” 'I HE , ok, Brii inmia no konger
Rults tiil W v\ es Show ng how the Muscovite Bear goi at the Bnush Whale
Translated from the original Russian by Charles J vmcs Cooke Crown 8vo is

SCIENCE AND ART a Journal for Teachers and Scholars.
Issued monthly jd See page 39

SCOTT [MAJOR GENERAL A DE C ), hU Royal Engineers—

LONDON WATER a Review of the Present Condition and
Suggested Improvements oi the Metropolitan Water Supply Crown 8vo, sewed, zs

SCOTT [LEADER)—
THE RENAISSANCE OF ART IN ITALY- an Ulus-

traled Sketch With upward of "00 Illustrations Medium quarto, 18s

SCOTT-STEVENSON [MRS )—

ON SUMMER SEAS Including the Mediterranean, the
iEgean, the Ionian and the Eu. me, and a voyage down the Danube With a

Map Demy 8vo, 16s

OUR HOME IN CYPRUS. With a Map and Ulustra-

tions T1 ird Edition Demy 2vo, 14.,

OUR RIDE THROUGH ASIA MINOR With Map.
Demy 8vo, 10s

SEEATAN [O )—

THE MYTHOLOGY OF GREECE AND ROME, with
Special Reference to its Use in Ait Troui the Cera an Edited by G H
BjANCHl 64 Illustrations hi-W Lditiou Crown 8vo 5&

SETONK 1AA [If ll )
/AOS etc —

TEN YEARS’ WILD SPOR1S IN FOREIGN LANDS,
or, Iravt-ls in ihu Eighties Dt. n> ovo

SHEPHERD {MAJOR), RL —
PRAIRIE EXPERIENCES IN HANDLING CATTLE
AND SHEEP With Illustrations ind Map Duny 8vo, ios 6d

SHIRREFT (TU/LY)—

A SHORT SKE1CH Ol 1HE LIFE OF FRIEDRICH
I lvOLEL 1 New Li itioi 1 ltlu \ ng I robel s Lettcis from Dresden and Leipzig

to his Wife now firsl IianshRd into Englisi Crown 8vo, «s

HOME EDUCATION IN RELATION 10 THE
KINDERGAE1 LN lino iACturm Crown 8vo, is 6d

SHORE [ARABEILA)—
DANTE TOR BEGINNERS a Sketch of the “ Divma

Commedu With Iranslations Lio^mi hicui and Critical Notices, and llltu.

{rations With Poitra t Crown 8vo os * M
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SIMMONDS (T. L)—
ANIMAL PRODUCTS: their Preparation, Commercial

Uses, and Value With numerous Illustrations Large crown Svo, 7s 6d

SINGER’S STORY, A Related by the Author of “ Flitters,

Tatters, and the Counsellor " Crown Evo, sewed, is

SINNETT (A P)—
ESOTERIC BUDDHISM Annotated and enlarged by

the Author Stvth and cheaper Edition. Crown 8vo, 4s,

KARMA. A Novel New Edition. Crown 8vo, 3s 6d.

SINNETT (JIRS )—
THE PURPOSE OF THEOSOPHY. Crown 8vo, 3s.

SMITH (ALEXANDER SKENE)—
HOLIDAY RECREATIONS, AND OTHER POEMS

With a Preface by Rev Princii al Cairns, D D Crown Svo, 5s

SMITE ( MAJOR R J f(JRDOCK), R E—
’ PERSIAN ART. With Map and Woodcuts Second Edition.

Large ctown 8vo, 2s

STOKES (MARGARET)—
EARLY CHRISTIAN ART IN IRELAND. With 106

Woodcuts Dcuiy S\o, js 5d

STORY {IV W )—

ROBA DI ROMA Seventh Edition, with Additions and
Portrait. Crown Svo, cloth, 10s 6d

CASTLE ST. ANGELO. With Illustrations Crown
Svo, 10s 6d

A SUBURB OF YEDO By T. A. P With Illustrations
Lrown Svo

SUTCLIFFE {JOHN)—
THE SCULPTOR AND ART STUDENT’S GUIDE

to the Piopcitions oi the Human 1 onn, with Measurements 111 feet and inches of
full Grown Figures of Toth St\C‘ and of Various Ages 15y Dr G Sch vdow,
Member of the Academies, Stockholm, Dresden, Rome, &.c oLc Translated by
J J Wright Plates ltpioduced by J Sutcliffe Oblong folio, 31s fid

TAINE (H A )—

NOTES ON ENGLAND. Translated, with Introduction,
bv W Fraser Ral Eighth Edition With Portrait Crown 8vo, 5s

TANNER {PROFESSOR), E.C S —
HOLT CASTLE , or, Threefold Interest in Land. Crown

Svo, 4s 6d

JACK’S EDUCATION, OR, HOW HE LEARNT
FARMING Second Edition Ciown Svo, 3s 6d
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TEMPLE {SIR RICHARD), BART , MP , CCS I—
COSMOPOLITAN ESSAYS. With Maps. Demy 8vo, 16s.

THRUPP (GEORGE A ) and FARR (WILLIAM)—
COACH TRIMMING With 60 Illustrations. Crown

8vo, 25 6d

TOPINARD (DR PAUL)—
ANTHROPOLOGY. With a Preface by Professor Paul

Broca With numerous Illustrations Large crovs n S\ o, 7s 6d

TOVEY (LIEUT -COL
,
R F )

—

MARTIAL LAW AND CUSTOM OF WAR, or. Military
Law and Jurisdiction in Troublous Times Crown 8\ o, 6s

TRAHERNE (MAJOR)—
THE HABITS OF THE SALMON Crown 8vo.

TRAILL (H D )—
THE NEW LUCIAN. Being a Series of Dialogues of the

Dead Demy 8vo, x-.s

TROLLOPE (ANTHONY)—
THE CHRONICLES OF BARSETSHIRE A Uniform

Edition, in 8 t ols
,
large crown 81 o, handsomely printed, each vol containing

Frontispiece 6s each

THE WARDEN and BAR- THE SMALL HOUSE AT
CHESTER TOWERS avols ALLINGTON 2 vols

DR THORNE LAST CHRONICLE OF
FRAMLEY PARSONAGE. BARSET avols

LIFE OF CICERO. 2 vols. 8vo. £i 4 s.

PERON (EUGENE)—
AESTHETICS. Translated by W. H. Armstrong. Large

crown 8vo, 7s 6d

VERSCHOYLE (REV J), MA —
THE HISTORY OF ANCIENT CIVILISATION A

Handbook based upon M Gustave Ducoudiav s “Histoire Soinmure de la

Civilisation' Edited by Rl\ J Vu st hoh 1 ,
M V With Illuviation* Large

crow a 8yo, 6a

WALE (REV HENRY JOHN), M A —
MY GRANDFATHER’S POCKET BOOK, from 1701 to

1796 Author of “Sword and Surplice ” Dcmj 8vo, 12a

WALFORD ( MAJOR), R A —
PARLIAMENTARY GENERALS OF THE GREAT

CIVIL WAR With Maps. Large crown 8\o, 4 1?

WALKER (MRS)—
UNTRODDEN PATHS IN ROUMANIA With 77

Illustrationa Demy 8vo 10s 6d,

EASTERN LIFE AND SCENERY, with Excursions to
Asia Minor, Mitylene, Crete, and Rouinama 2 toh ,

with Frontispiece to each

vol Ciown 8vo, 215 A
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WARING [CHARLES)

—

STATE PURCHASE OF RAILWAYS. Demy 8vo, 5s.

WATSON ( WILLIAM)

—

LIFE IN THE CONFEDERATE ARMY being the
Observations and Experiences of an Alien in the South during the American Civil
War. Crown 8vo, 6s

WEGG-PROSSER (P R )—
GALILEO AND HIS JUDGES Demy 8vo, 5s.

WHITE ( WALTER)—
A MONTH IN YORKSHIRE. With a Map. Fifth

Edition Post Bvo, as.

A LONDONER’S WALK TO THE LAND’S END, AND
A TRIP TO THE SCILLY ISLES With 4 Maps Third Edition Post
Svo, 4s

WILL-O’-THETVISPS, THE. Translated from the German
of Mane Petersen by Charlotte J Hart With Illustrations Crown B\o,

7s 6d

WORKING MAN’S PHILOSOPHY, A. By “ One of the
Crowd ” Crown 8vo, 3s

WORNCM (R N)~
ANALYSIS OF ORNAMENT : THE CHARACTER-

ISTICS OF STYLES An Introduction to the History of Ornamental Art
With many Illustrations Ninth Edition Royal Svo, cloth Bs

WRIGHTSON {PROF JOHN), MR AC, FCS . . Examiner -

n

Agruulim e to the Scienic and A>tDipartmenl , Professor ofAg> icitltu) c n
the Normal Sth ol of Science and Royal School of Mints, Pi esident of the

College of .Igmulture, Doicnton , near Sahsbui

j

, late Commissioner for int

Royal Agru ultvial Society ofEngland, , &?i

PRINCIPLES OF AGRICULTURAL PRACTICE AS
AN INSTRUCTIONAL SUBJECT With Geological Map Crown 8\o, 5s

FALLOW AND FODDER CROPS cin a*,ms
WORSAAE {J 7 A)—

INDUSTRIAL ARTS OF DENMARK, FROM THE
EARLIEST TIMES TO THE DANISH CONQUEST OF ENGLAND
With Maps and Woodcut;. Large crow n 8vo, 3s 6d

YEO {DR 7 BURNEY)—
CLIMATE AND HEALTH RESORTS New Edition.

Crown 3ro, ios fid

YOUNGE {C D,)

—

PARALLEL LIVES OF ANCIENT AND MODERN
HEROES New Edition nmo, cloth, 4s 6d

WINDT {H DE)—
FROM CALAIS TO PEKIN BY LAND. With

Numerous Illustrations by the Author. Demj 8vo

YOUNG OFFICER’S “DON’T"; or, Hints to Youngsters
on Joining 32mo, xs
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SOUTH KENSINGTON MUSEUM SCIENCE AND ART
HANDBOOKS.

Handsomely printed in large crown 8vo.
Published for the Committee of the Council on Education.

MARINE ENGINES ANI) BOILERS By Glorge C V
Rol iks Secretary of the Institution of Nival Yrchitects Whitwoith Scholar
M lth but) nine Woodcut.* Lar

tae crown 8\o is

EARLY CHRISTIAN YRT IN IRELAND By MtRoiREa
Stores With 106 V oodcuts Crown S\o 4s

Y Library Ldition demy Svo, 7s fid

FOOD GRAINS OF INDIA By Prof A H Chlroj, MA,
F C S

,
I I C With Numeioua Woodcuts Snr*ll 410

THE ART OF THE SARACENS IN EGYPT BySiA'.LEY
Lane Pooll, L A

,
“II 4 I S With xo8 Woodcuts Ctoun Bvo 4s

ENGLISH PORCELAIN A Handbook to the China made in
Lnglaml during the iSih Centurv is illusir t*. 1 V \ Specimens chiefly in the
National Collections l y Pi t r Y H Cuircii M Y Wit! numerousWoidrut 3s

RUSSIAN ART AND VR1 OBJEC1S IN RUSSIA A
Handbook to the rtpioduction of C oldsmiths w irk ind other Yrt *] reisurt., from
that country in the South Kensington Muoeum Ly Aukh) M vsrell With
111 nutritions 4s fid

FRENCH POTTERA By P iul Gisnauli and Edouard
Gurmct With Illustrations ind W uks 05

ENGLISH EARTHENV ARE A Handbook to the Wares
made 11 Enelird during the 77th and iBth ( cntuncs is illustntcd by Specimens
in the Nation 1 Collection i»y Pjof A H Church, M Y With ucmerous
W oodcuts 3s

INDUSTRIAL ARTS OF DENMARK From the Earliest
Times to the Danish Conquest of Lngland By J J Y W ORSA ve, Hon TS 4>
tLC &c With Mip indWoodcuts 3s 6d

INDUSTRIAL AR1S OB SCANDINAVIA IN THE PAGAN
TIME By Hass HiLDEDr and, I\oyal YnUquary of Sweden With numeious
Woodcuts 2s od

PRECIOUS STONES Considered in their Scientific and
Yrtistic relations, with 1 Cicilogue of the lownsend Collection of Gems in the

'youth Kensington Museum 1 > Pi of \ H cum ch, M A With a Colouicd
Plate and W oodcuts '’a 6d

INDUSTRIAL AR1S OF INDIA By Sir George C M.
Birdwood C b I

,
S.c With Map ind Woodcuts Demy 8\o, 14s

HANDBOOK TO THE DYCE AND FORSTER COLLEC-
1IONS in the Soutfi Kciisingion Museum W ith Portraits ind Facsimiles as 6d

INDUSTRIAL ARTS IN SPAIN. By Juan F Riano.
With numerous Woodcuts 4s

GLASS By Alexander Nesbitt With numerous Woodcuts
ss fid

GOLD AND SILVER SMITHS’ WORK. By John Hunger-
ford Pollen, M Y With numerous Woodcuts as fid

TAPESTRY. By Alfred dl Champlaux. With Woodcuts. 2s fid

BRONZES By C. Drury E. Fortnum, F S, A. With numerous
Woodcuts as fid
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SOUTH KENSINGTON MUSEUM SCIENCE & ART HANDBOOKS-C»*A«i«i

PLAIN WORDS ABOUT WATER. By A. H. Church, M.A.
Oxon With Illustrations Sewed, 6d

ANIMAL PRODUCTS their Preparation, Commercial Uses,
and Value By T L Simmonds With Illustrations 7s 6d

FOOD • Some Account of its Sources, Constituents, and Uses.
By Professor A H Church, M A Oxon Sixth Thousand 3s

ECONOMIC ENTOMOLOGY. By Andrew Murray, F L.S.
Aptera With Illustrations 75 fid

JAPANESE POTTERY. Being a Native Report With an
Introduction and Catalogue by A. W Franks, M A , FSS, FSA With
Illustrations and Marks 2s fid

HANDBOOK TO THE SPECIAL LOAN COLLECTION
of Scientific Apparatus 3s

INDUSTRIAL ARTS Historical Sketches With Numerous
Illustrations. 3s.

TEXTILE FABRICS. By the Very Rev. Daniel Rock, D.D.
With numerous Woodcuts 2s 6d

JONES COLLECTION IN THE SOUTH KENSINGTON
MUSEUM With Portrait and Woodcuts 2s fid

COLLEGE AND CORPORATION PLATE A Handbook
to the Reproductions of Silver Plate in the South Kensigton Museum from
Celebrated English Collections By Wilfred Joslih Cripps, M A, FSA.
With Illustrations 2s 6d

IVORIES- ANCIENT AND MEDLEVAL By William
Maskhll With numerous Woodcuts 2s fid

ANCIENT AND MODERN FURNITURE AND WOOD-
WORK By John HuisGlrford Pollen, M A With numerous Woodcuts
2s od

MAIOLICA. By C Drury E. Fortnum, F.S.A With
numerous Woodcuts as 6d

THE CHEMISTRY OF FOODS With Microscopic Ulus-
trations By Jamfs Epll, Fh D , &.c , Principal of th5 Somerset House Laboratory
Part 1

—'lea, Coffee, Cocoa, Sugar, &c as 6d
Part ri —Milk, Butter, Cheese, Lereals, Prepared Starches, &.c 3s

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. By Carl Engel With nu-
merous Woodcuts 2s 6d

MANUAL OF DESIGN, compiled from the Writings and
Addresses of Richard Redgrave, R A By Gilbert R Redgrave With
Woodcuts 2s 6d

PERSIAN ART. By Major R Murdock Smith, R.E. With
Slap and Woodcuts /pecond Edition, enlarged. 2s
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CARLYLE’S (THOMAS) WORKS.

THE ASHBURTON EDITION

An entirely Hew Edition, handsomely printed, containing all the Portraits

and Illustrations, in Seventeen Volumes, demy 8vo, 8s each.

THE FRENCH REVOLUTION and PAST AND PRESENT 2 lols.

SARTOR RESARTUS; HEROES AND HERO WORSHIP 1 10I

LIFE OF JOHN STERLING—LIFE OF SCHILLER 1 lol

LATTER-DAY PAMPHLETS-EARLY KINGS OF NORWAY—
ESSAY ON THE PORTRAIT OF JOHN KNOX i vcl

LETTERS AND SPEECHES OF OLIVER CROMWELL 310k

HISTORY OF FREDERICK THE GREAT 6 ids

CRITICAL AND MISCELLANEOUS ESSAYS. 3 voJs.

LIBRARY EDITION COMPLETE.
Handsomely printed in 34 vols , demy 8vo, cloth, ElB 3s

SARTOR RESARTUS With a Portrait, 7s 6d

THE FRENCH REVOLUTION A History 3 vols , each 9s.

LIFE OF FREDERICK SCHILLER AND EXAMINATION
OF HIS WORKS With Supl'Rracntor 1S73 Portntt and Plates

CRITICAL AND MISCELLANEOUS ESSAYS. Willi Portrait.

6 vols , each gs

ON HEROES, HERO WORSHIP, AND THE HEROIC
IN H1S10RY 75 6<1

PAST AND PRESENT, gs.

OLIVER CROMWELL’S LETTERS AND SPEECHES. With
Portraits 5 vols

,
each gs

LATTER-DAY PAMPHLETS 9s

LIFE OF JOHN STERLING. With Portrait, 9s.

HISTORY OF FREDERICK THE SECOND. 10 void,

each gs

TRANSLATIONS FROM THE GERMAN. 3 vols ,
each 9s.

EARLY KINGS OF NORWAY

,

TRAITS OF JOHN KNOX, AND
liluLtiTtioib 8vi), doth, gs

ESSAY
GENERAL

ON THE POR-
INDEX With Portrait
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CHEAP AND UNIFORM: EDITION.
2j vols f Crown Svot cloth, $s.

THE FRENCH REVOLUTION
A History a vols

,
12s

OLIVER CROMWELL’S LET-
TERS AND SPEECHES, with Eluci-
dations, &c 3 vols , x8s

LIVES OF SCHILLER AND
JOHN STERLING x vol , 6s

CRITICAL AND MISCELLA-
NEOUS ESSAYS 4 vols , j£i 4 s

SARTOR RESARTUS AND
LECTURES ON HEROES 1 vol , 6s

LATTER-DAY PAMPHLETS.
z vol

, 6s

CHARTISM AND PAST AND
PRESENT r vol , 6s

TRANSLATIONS FROM THE
GERMAN OF MUSJEUS, TIECK,
AND RICHTER r vol

,
6s

WILHELM MEISTER, by Goethe.
A Translation 3 vols , 12s

HISTORY OF FRIEDRICH THE
SECOND, called Frederick the Great
7 vols , £2 gs

PEOPLE’S EDITION.
37 vols , small crown 8vo, 37s separate vols , is. each

SARTOR RESARTUS. With Por-
trait of Thomas Carlyle

FRENCH REVOLUTION. A
History 3 vols

OLIVER CROMWELL’S LET-
TERS AND SPEECHES 5 '°l*>

With Portrait of Oliver Cromwell

ON HEROES AND HERO
WORSHIP, AND THE HEROIC
IN HISTORY

FAST AND PRESENT

CRITICAL AND MISCELLA-
NEOUS ESSAYS 7 vols

St/s, 37 vols

THE LIFE OF SCHILLER,
AND EXAMINATION OF HIS
WORKS With Portrait

LATTER-DAY PAMPHLETS
WILHELM MEISTER. 3 vols

LIFE OF JOHN STERLING
With Portrait

HISTORY OF FREDERICK
1 HE GREAT it, vols

TRANSLATIONS FROM
MUS7EUS, TIECK, AND RICIUEP,
3 vols

THE EARLY KINGS OF NOR-
WAY, Essay on the Portraits of Knov

!« iS, 371

CHEAP ISSUE.
THE FRENCH REVOLUTION Complete in I vol With Portrait

Crown 8vo, as

SARTOR RESARTUS, HEROES AND HERO WORSHIP, PAST
AND PRESENT, AND CHARI ISM Complete in 1 vol Crown Svo, 3.

OLIVER CROMWELLS LETTERS AND SPEECHES Crown Svo,
as 6d

CRITICAL AND MISCELLANEOUS ESSAYS. 2 vols 4s

SIXPENNY EDITION.
4to, sezved

SARTOR RESARTUS. Eightieth Thousand.

HEROES AND HERO WORSHIP
ESSAYS. Burns, Johnson Scott, The Diamond Necklace,

Tfje above in I vol. t cloth
,
2s. 6d.
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DICKENS’S (CHARLES) WORKS.
ORIGINAL EDITIONS.

In demy 8vo

THE MYSTERY OF EDWIN DROOD With Illustrations
by S L If tides, and a Portrait enqra\ ed by Baku Cloth, 7s 6d

OUR MUTUAL FR IEND With Forty Illustrations by Marcus
Stone. Cloth, is

THE PICKWICK PAPERS With Forty-three Illustrations
by Seymour and Phiz Cloth, is

NICHOLAS NICKLEBY. With Forty Illustrations by Phiz.
Cloth, £1 is

SKETCHES BY “ BOZ ” With Forty Illustrations by George
Crtukshank. Cloth, £1 is

MARTIN CHUZZLEWIT With Foity Illustrations by Phiz.
Cloth, £t is

DOMBEY AND SON With Forty Illustrations by Phiz.
Cloth, £z is

DAVID COPPERFIELD With Forty Illustrations by Phiz.
Cloth, £1 is

BLEAK HOUSE. With Forty Illustrations by Phiz. Cloth,
i£i is

LITTLE DORRIT. With Forty Illustrations by Phiz. Cloth,
j£l IS

THE OLD CURIOSITY SHOP. With Seventy-five Ulus-
truions ljj Gcoiite Cattermole and H K Browne A New Edition Uniform with
the othei loluniLi, .£ I is

BARNABY RUDGE a Tale of the Riots of ’Eighty. With
Severn.} eight Illustrations b> Geotge Cattermole and H K Browne Uniform with
tne other volumes, £1 is

CHRISTMAS BOOKS Containing—The Christmas Carol

;

The Cricket on the He'irth
,
Tne Chimes , The Battle of Lite ,

The Haunted House
With all the original Illustrations Cloth, 22s

OLIVER TWIST and TALE OF TWO CITIES. In one
volume Cloth, £1 is

OLIVER TWIST Separately With Twenty-four Illustrations

by George Cruikshank Cloth, ns

A TALE OF TWO CITIES. Separately. With Sixteen IIlus-

trations by Phiz Cloth, 9s

%* The remainder ofDickens's Works were not originally printed in demy 8vo.
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DICKENS’S (CHARLES) WORKS —Continued.

LIBRARY KDITION.
In post Svo. IVttk the Original lUustt ations, go vols., cloth, £iz.

S d
PICKWICK PAPERS 43 Illustrns., 2 vols 16 0
NICHOLAS NICKLEBY 39 >. 2 vols 16 0
MAR I IN CHUZZLEWIT 40 2 VOls. 16 0
OLD CURIOSITY SHOP* REPRINTED PIECES 36 2 VOlS 16 0
BARNABY RUDGE and HARD TIMES 36 2 VolS 16 0
BLEAK HOUSE 40 2 VOlS 16 0
LITTLE DORRIT 40 2 VOls 16 0
DOMBEY AND SON 38 2 VOlS. 16 0
DAVID COPPERFIELD 38 2 VOls 16 0
OUR MUTUAL FRIEND 40 2 VOlS 16 0
SKETCHES BY "BOZ" 39 I vol 8 0
OLIVER TWIST 24 I vol 8 0
CHRIS1MAS BOOKS 17 I vol 8 0
A TALE OF TWO CII1ES 16 1 vol 8 0
GREAT EXPECTATIONS 8 i vol. 8 0
PICTURES FROM ITALY & AMERICAN NOTES 8 I vol 8 0
UNCOMMERCIAL TRAVELLER 8 i vol 8 0
CHILD S HISTORY OF ENGLAND 8 I vol 8 0
EDWIN DROOD and MISCELLANIES 12 '1 vol 8 0
CHRISTMAS STORIES from •• Household Words,” &c 14 I vol 8 0
THE LIFE OP CHARLES DICKENS ByJohn Forster With Illustrations

Uniform with this Edition, ios 6d

A NEW EDITION OF ABOVE. WITH THE ORIGINAL ILLUSTRA-
TIONS, IN LARGE CROWN 8vo, 30 VOLS IN SETS ONLY

THE “CHARLES DICKENS " EDITION.
In Ciown 8vo. In 21 vols

,
cloth, with Illusti ations

, £3 16s

PICKWICK PAPERS . 8 Illustrations
MARTIN CHUZZLEWIT 8
DOMBEY AND SON 8
NICHOLAS NICKLEBY . 8 „
DAVID COPPERFIELD . 8
BLEAK HOUSE 8
LITTLE DORRIT 8
OUR MUTUAL FRIEND 8
BARNABY RUDGE 8
OLD CURIOSITY SHOP 8
A CHILDS HISTORY OF ENGLAND 4EDWIN DROOD and OILIER S LORIES 8
CHRISTMAS S I OKIES, from 1

' Household Words " 8
SKETCHES BY ''BOZ” 8
AMERICAN NO I ES and REPRIN I ED PIECES 8
CHRIS 1 MAS BOOKS 8
OLIVER TWIST 8
GREAT EXPECTATIONS 8
TALE OF 1WO CITIES 8
HARD TIMES and PIC I URES FROM ITALY 8
UNCOMMERCIAL 1 RAVELLER 4THE LIFE OP’ CHARLES DICKENS Numerous Illustrations 2 vols
THE LEI TERS OK CHARLES DIC KENS 2 vols

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

3
3
3
3
7
7
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DICKENS’S (CHARLES) WORKS.

—

Continued.

THE ILLUSTRATED LIBRARY EDITION,
(WITH LIFE.)

Complete in 32 Volumes Demy Svo, jos each, or set, £16

\
This Edition is printed on a finer paper and in a larger type than hastes*,

employed 111 any previous rd.tion The type has been cast especially lor it* and
the page is of a size to admit of the introduction of all the original illustrations,

No such attractive issue has been made of the writings of Mr Dickens which,

various as hate been the forms of publication adapted to the demands of an wer
widely-increasing popularity, have never yet been worthily presented m a really

handsome library form

The collection comprises all the minor writings it was Mr Dickens s wish to

preserve

SKETCHES BY " BOZ " With 40 lilusii ltions by George Cruikshank

PICKWICK PAPERS 2 vols With 42 Illustrations by Phiz.

OLIVER TWtS T With 24 Illustrations by Cruikshank

NICHOLAS NICKLEBY 2 vols With 40 Illustrations by Phu
OLD CURIOS1 IY SHOP and REPRINlED PIECES 2 vols With Xltaa^

trations by Cattermole, &c

BARNABY RUDGE and HARD TIMES 2 vols With Illustrations by.

Catteimole, &c

MARTIN CHUZZLEWIT a vols With 40 Illustrations by Pin*

AMERICAN NOTES and PICTURES FROM ITALY. * vol With
8 Illustrations

DOMBEY AND SON 2 vols. With 40 Illustrations by Plue

DAVID COPPERFIELD 2 vols. With 40 Illustrations by Phiz.

BLEAK HOUSE 2 vols With 40 Illustrations by Phis.

LITTLE DORRIT 2 vols With 40 Illustrations by Phiz

A TALE OP 1WO CH IES With 16 Illustrations by Phis.

THE UNCOMMERCIAL I RWELLER With 3 Illustrations by Marcus blone.

GREAT EX.PLC I ATION 1^ With 8 Illustrations by Marcus Stone.

OUR MUTUAL FRIEND 2 vols WTth 40 Illustrations by Marais Stone.
(

CHRISTMAS BOOKS With 17 Illustrations by Sir Edwin Landseer, R A ,

Machst, R A , &c, &c

HISTORY OI* ENGLAND With 8 Illustrations by Marcus Stone

CHRIS 1 MAS SIORIES (I roir "Household Words'* and "All the Year.

Round 1

) With 14 Illustration*

EDWIN DROOD AND 0

1

HER SI OKIES With 12 Illustrations by

S. L Fildes

LIFE OF CHAKLLS DICKENS li> John Tcrstcr With Portraits. 3 vols,

(not separate
)
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DICKENS’S (CHARLES) WORKS.—Continued.

THE POPULAR LIBRARY EDITION
OF THE WORKS OF

CHARLES DICKENS,
In 30 Vais. , large aown 8vo, price £6 ; sepal ate Vote 4s each.

An Edition printed on good paper, each volume containing 16 full-page

Illustrations, selected from the Household Edition, on Plate Paper.

SKETCHES BY “BOZ.”

PICKWICK 2 vols.

OLIVER TWIST.

NICHOLAS NICKLEBY z vols.

MARTIN CHUZZLEWIT z vols

DOMBEY AND SON 2 vols.

DAVID COPPERFIELD 2 vols.

CHRISTMAS BOOKS.

OUR MUTUAL FRIEND 2 vols.

CHRISTMAS STORIES

BLEAK HOUSE z ids

LITTLE DORRIT. 2 vols

OLD CURIOSITY SHOP ami REPRINTED PIECES. 2 vols

BARNABY RUDGE. 2 vols

UNCOMMERCIAL TRAVELLER
GREAT EXPECTATIONS
TALE OF TWO CITIES

CHILD’S HISTORY OF ENGLAND.
EDWIN DROOD and MISCELLANIES,

PICTURES FRC^I ITALY and AMERICAN NOTES.
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DICKENS’S (CHARLES) WORKS— Continued.

HOUSEHOLD EDITION.

(WITH LIFE.)

In 22 Volumes Crown 4/0, cloth, £4 8s. 6d.

MARTIN CHUZZLEWIT, with 59 Illustrations, cloth, 5s

DAVID COPPERFIELD, with. 60 Illustrations and a Portrait, cloth, 5s,

BLEAK HOUSE, with 61 Illustrations, cloth, 5s

LITTLE DORRIT, with 58 Illustrations, cloth, 5s

PICKWICK PAPERS, with 56 Illustrations, cloth, 5s

OUR MUTUAL FRIEND, with 58 Illustrations, cloth, 5s.

NICHOLAS NICKLEBY, with 59 Illustrations, cloth, 5s

DOMBEY AND SON, with 61 Illustrations, cloth, 5s

EDWIN DROOD ,
REPRINTED PIECES

,
and other Stones, with 30 Illustra-

tions, cloth, 55

THE LIFE OF DICKENS ByJOHN FORSTEU With 40 Illustrations. Cloth, 5s,

BURNABY RUDGE, with 46 Illustrations, doth, 4s

OLD CURIOSITY SHOP, with 32 Illustrations, doth, 4s.

CHRISTMAS STORIES, with 23 Illustrations, cloth, 4s

OLIVER TWIST, with 28 Illustrations, cloth, 3s

GREAT EXPECTATIONS, with 26 Illustrations, cloth, 3s

SKETCHES BY “BQZ,‘ with 36 Illustrations, cloth, 3s

UNCOMMERCIAL TRAVELLER, with 26 Illustrations, cloth, 3s.

CHRISTMAS BOOKS, with 28 Illustrations, cloth, 3s

THE HISTORY OF ENGLAND, with *5 Illustrations, cloth. 3s

AMERICAN NOTES and PICTURES FROM ITALY, with 18 Illustrations

cloth, 3s

A TALE OF TWO CITIES, with 25 Illustrations, cloth, 3s.

HARD TIMES, with zo Illustrations, cloth, as fid
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DICKENS’S (CHARLES) WORKS.

—

Continued.

THE CABINET EDITION.
In 32 voR small leap Svo, Marble Paper Sides, Clolh Backs, -with uncut

edges, price Eighteenpence each.

Each Volume contains Eight Il/usti attons i,fn othualfiom the Originals.

CHRIS,! MAS BOOKS
MARTIN CHUZZLEWIT, Two Vuls

DAVID COPPLRF1ELD, Two Vols

OLIVER TWIST
GREAT EXPECTATIONS
NICHOLAS NICKLEBV, Two Vo’s

SKETCHES BY "BOZ”
CHRISTMAS STORIES.
THE PICKWICK PAPERS, Two Vol,

BARNABY RUDGE, Two Vol,.

BLEAK HOUSE, Two Vols.

AMERICAN NOTES As-n PICTURES FROM ITALY
EDWIN DROOD; AND OTHER STORIES.
THE OLD CURIOSITY SHOP, Two Vols

A CHILD’S HISTORY Of ENGLAND
DOMBEY AND SON, Two Vok
A TALE OF TWO CITIES
LITTLE DORRIT, Two Vols.

MUTUAL FRIEND, Two VoL
HARD TIMES
UNCOMMERCIAL TRAVELLLR
REPRINTED PIECES.

NEW & CHEAP ISSUE OF THE WORKS OF CHARLES DICKENS.

In PoJi it Volumes

PICKWICK. PAPERS, with 8 Illustrations, cloth, 2s

NICHOLAS NICK.LEI1Y, with 8 Illustrations, cloth, 2s.

OLIVER TWIST, with 8 Illustrations, cloth,
^
is

SKKTCIILS BY li BOZ, * with S Illustrations, cloth, is

OLD CURIOSITY SHOP, with 8 Illustrations, cloth, 2s

BARN’AKY RCJDGE, w*th 16 Illustrations, cloth, 2>.

AMERICAN NOTES and PICTURES P ROM ITALY, vail
8 Illustrations, cloth, is 6d

CHRISTMAS BOOKS, with 8 Illustrations, cloth, is. 6d.

MARTIN CHUZZLEWIT, with 8 Illustrations, 2s.
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DICKENS’S (CHARLES) WORKS — Continued.

MR. DICKENS’S READINGS.
Fcap %vo, sewed

CHRISTMAS CAROL IN PROSE is

CRICKET ON THE HEARTH is

CHIMES. A GOBLIN STORY, is

STORY OF LITTLE DOMBEY. is

POOR TRAVELLER, BOOTS AT THE HOLLY-TREE
INN, and MRS GAMP is

A CHRISTMAS CAROL, with the Original Coloured Plates
Being a reprint of the Original Edition With red bolder line? Small 8to.

red cloth, pit edges, 5s

CHARLES DICKENS’S CHRISTMAS BOOKS
REPRINTED FROM THE ORIGINAL PLATES

Illustrated b) John Leech, D Macltse, R A , R Do\le,
C. Stanfield, RA, &c

Fcap cloth , is each Complete m a case, js

A CHRISTMAS CAROL IN PROSE.
THE CHIMES A Goblin Story

THE CRICKET ON THE HEARTH A Fairy Tale of
Home

THE BATTLE OF LIFE A Love Story

THE HAUNTED MAN AND THE GHOST’S STORY

SIXPENNY REPRINTS.
READINGS FROM the WORKS of CHARLES DICKENS
As selected and read by himself and noiv published foi the fiist time Illustrated

A CHRISTMAS CAROL, and THE HAUNTED MAN
By Charles Dickens Illustrated

THE CHIMES A Goblin Siorv, and THE CRICKET
ON THE HEARTH. Illustrated

THE BATTLE OF LIFE A Lovf. Siorv, HUNTED
DOWN, and A HOLIDAY ROMANCE Illustrated.

The last Three Volumes as Christmas Works,
In One Volume, red doth, 2s. 6d.
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SCIENCE AND ART,
% Jfatmtal for arearijcvs antr StwUcnts.

ISSUED BY Messrs CHAPMAN & HALL, Limited,

Agents for tho Scienoo and Art Department of the Committee of

Council on Education.

MONTHLY, PRICE THREEPENCE.

The Journal contain'; contributions by distinguished men , short papers Lj promirent

'

teachers
,
leading articles

,
correspondence , answers to questions set at the May Examina-

tions of the Science and Art Department, and interesting news in connection with the

scientific and artistic world

PRIZE COMPETITION.
With each issue of the Journal, papers or f rungs are offered for Prize Competition,

extending over the range of subjects of the S» .nee and Art Department and City ami

Guilds of London Institute

There are thousand* of Science and SchoV*. and Classes m the United Kingdom,

but the teachers connected wuh these •»* i»a» o. % although engaged in the advancement

of identical objects, are seldom known n otner except tlirongh personal friendship

One object of the new Journal is to enal 'e iho~e engaged in this common work to com-

municate upon subjects of importance, wito a v ew to an interchange of Ideas, end the

establishment of unity of action in the vano is centres

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

ONE YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION

HALF „ „

SINGLE COPY

POSTAGE MQNTHLY EXTRA

3s Od

Is. 6d.

3d

Id.

Cheques and Post Ojficc Orders to be made payable to

CHAPMAN & HALL, Limited.
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ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS, 1887 and 1888.

Messrs CHAPMAN Cr HALL beg to announce that Answers to the Questions
[Rhinenhuy and Advanced) set at the examinations of the Science amt Ait
Department of May, 1887 and 1888, ate published as unde/, cich subject being
Kept distant, and issued m pamphlet Jot m separately

Animal Physiology 1SS7 i By J H. E Block, MD.I1 S (Load ),

F R C S (Lng ), D V II (Lund )

H. Adams, CE.MIUE
J. C Fell, MIME
E Pillow, M I M E
Rev F W Ilainett, M.A.

T J Pdley, Ph D , PCS,
F R M S

J Howard, F C S

1S8S (

2. Building Construction 1SS7 i

„ „ isss;
3 TheoreiicalMeciiamcs,iSS7

iSSS

4 Inorganic Chemistry (Then- \
retical), 1SS7 J"

Inorganic Chemistry ('I Iko-
(

retical), ia8S
)

5 Ditto—

A

liernatill Course!
1&S7I

Ditto—

A

lternaiivl Course f

1S88)
6 Magnetism and F.lectricity

)

1SS7 I

Magnetism and Electric! 1 v (

iSSS 5

7. Physiography . 18S7
\

„ „ 18S8 /
8 Practical Plane and Sot id 1

Geometry 1SS7 1

Practical Piane and Soi id \

Geometry
9 Art—Third Grade

Sl'FCTlVE
Art—Third Gradi-

spfctive
10 Pure Mathematics

W Ilibbert, F I C., A I E E

W. Rlteam, I! Sc

H. Angel

A Firher

A Fishei and S Beale

R Steel, F C S
Carter, B A

1 80S 1

I’ER- \
ISN7 J

l’l r- \
1S86 1

1SS7
ISSS

11 Machine Construciion and'
Drawing 18S7 (

Machine Co.nsi ruction and!
Drawing 1SS8

;

12 Principles op Agriluxiurf i

1SS7 (

PRINCIl’Ll s 01 Agkicui tori.
(

iSSS )

13 Sound, Light, andIIeat, 1S87

>> 11 11 1SS8J
Hygiene . 18S7 \

„ 1S8SJ
Inorganic Chemistry (Pnc- 1

Deal) 1SS7 I

Inorganic Chemistry (Prac-
|

tical) iSSSj
Applied Mecii \n ics iSSS

The pi ice of each. Pamphlet fdating with both Elementary and Advanced
papers) will be ad net, postage included Special terms -will le given ifquantities
are oi dered

II Adams, C E., M.I M.E

Dr. II J Webb B Sc.

14

15

16

C. A. Stevens

J J Puley,
F.R M b

Ph.D., F C S ,

J Howard, F.C S

C B Outon, Wh Sc.



THE FORTNIGHTLY REVIEW#
Edited by FHANK HARRIS.

rT'HE FORTNIGHTLY REVIEW is published on the ist of
* every month, and a Volume is completed e\ery Six Months.

The follenving are among the Coninbutoi s —
•ADMIRAL LOR T ALCESTER
GRANT ALLEN
SIR RU1HERLORD ALCOCK
AUIHOR Ot 1 GREATER BRITAIN
PROFFSSOR BAIN
SIR SAMUEL IUKER
VROrESSOR Bb ESL\
PAUL BOURGL1
BARON GEORGE AON BUNSEN
DR BRIDGES
IION GEORGE C BRODRICK
JAMES BRICE, MP
1HOMAS BURT, M P
SIR GEORGE CAMPBELL, M P
IHE EARL OF CARNARVON*
EMILIO CASTELAR
RT IION J CHAMBERLAIN, M P
PROFESSOR SIDNEY COLVIN
THE EARL COMPIOV
MONTAC <JJ LOOKSON, Q C
L H CCUI'INLV. MP
G H. DARWIN
SIR GEORGE W DASfcNT
PROFESSOR A V DICE\
PROFESSOR DO WHEN
RT HON M L GRANT DUFF
RIGHT HON H lAWcEll, M P
ARCHDEACON FARRAR
EDWARD A I-RELMAN
J A fROUDE
MRS GVRREl-ANDFRSON
J W L GLAISHER, F R S

SIR J E GOES I, 0 C , M P
EDMUND GOSSE
TIIOMA& IIARL
FREDI RIC HARRISON
ADMIRAL SIR G P IIORXEY
LORD HOUGH I ON
PROlfSSOR IlUXLI.Ar

FROFLSSCR. r c JEBI3
ANDREW wANG
T* MILE DE LAVLLEYE
T E CLU'F «. LESLIE
W S LILLY
MARQUIS OF LORNE

PIERRE LOTE
SIR JOHN LUBBOCK, Babt

, M P
THE EARL OF LYTTON
SIR H S MAINE
CARDINAL MANNING
DR MAUDSLEY
PROFESSOR MAX MULLER
GEORGE MEREDITH
R1 HON C OSBORNE MORGAN,

QC.MP
PROFESSOR HENRY MORLEY
RT HON JOHN MORLEY, MP.
WILLIAM MORRIS
PROFESSOR H N MOSELEY
F W II MYERS
F W NEWMAN
PROCESSOR JOHN NICHOL
W G PALGRAVE
WALTER H PATER
RT HON LYON PLAYFAIR, M P
SIR HENRY POITINGER, B^rt
PROCESSOR J R SEELPA
LORD SHERBROOKE
PROFESSOR SIDGWICK
HERBERT SPENCER
M JULES SIMON
(Duo OK L’Acapemie Fka%cai<!c)
HON E L S ( ANLEY
SIR J FIIZJAMLS SIEPHEN, Q C
LESLIE SIEPHEN
J HUJCH1SON S1IRLING
A C SWINBURNE
DR VON SYBLL
J A SYMONDS
SIR THOMAS SYMONDS

(AdIIIHAI OK T1IK FLEET)
THE REV. EDWARD F TALBOT
(Wakdun ok Khli e Cor i ege)

SIR RICHARD TEMPLE, Bart
HON LIONLLA TOLL'IMACHE
H D TRAILL
PROFESSOR TYNDALL
A J WILSON
GEN VISCOUNT WOLSELEY
THE EDITOR

&c &c &c

The Fortnightly Review >r published at 2s. 6d.

CHAPMAN & HALL, LIMITED, 11, HENRIETTA STREET,
COVENT GARDEN, W.C.

CHARI ES DICKENS AND EVANS,] [CRYSTAL PAL ICE TRESS.




